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ABSTRACT 

This report is rendered under the UNI DO Contract No. 97 /311 to organize and 
execute an "International Training Course on Production of Phytomedicines" 
for Latinamerican scientists in collaboration with the CYTED Program. This 
Report describes briefly the objectives of the course, its detailed programs of 
lectures and practical exercises, list of expenses as per the assigned budget. In 
addition, it appends all the handouts and lecture outlines compiled by the 
visiting Faculty and resource persons. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This report describes all activities carried out under the UNIDO Contract 

No. 97/311, based on the UNIDO Project No. TF/GL0/96/105 to organize and 

executive an International Training Course on Production of Phytomedicines. The 

Terms of Reference of this Subcontract are described in Appendix 1. 

This course shows how international cooperation between two 

organizations like the International Center for Science and High Technology 

(ICS/UNIDO, Trieste), and the Iberoamerican Program of Science and 

Technology for Development, CYTED can be beneficial. 

This course took effect in Panama during the period 24 November -5 

December 1997 . About a couple of months before the beginning of this course, 

the announcements along with the applications blank for a fellowship were sent 

to over 50 centers in lberoamerica, mainly though the CYTED, Subprogram X. 

Fine Pharmaceutical Chemistry's focal points in 21 countries, Coordinators of 

4 networks, and the Directors of 4 on-going research projects. Special effort was 

made to assure that the phytopharmaceutical industries of the region were 

informed of the course. 
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The Inaugural Ceremony held on 24 November 1997 was attended by Dr. 

Gustavo Garcia de Paredes, Rector of the University of Panama, Dr. Ceferino 

Sanchez, National Secretary for Science, Technology and Innovation 

(SENACYT), Office of the President of Republic of Panama, Dr. Angela B. 

Aguilar, Dean of the College of Pharmacy, Prof. Enrico Feoli, Area Coordinator, 

ICS/UNIDO, Mr. Juan Palacios, Director of the Specialized Analysis Institute 

and Prof. Mahabir P. Gupta, International Coordinator of the Subprogram X. of 

Fine Pharmaceutical Chemistry, CYTED. The Rector of the University of 

Panama officially inaugurated the course. The Illustration l gives a view of the 

Inaugural Ceremony. Ms. Ligia Elizondo, Resident Representative of UNDP was 

invited, but because of her travel away from Panama, she could not attend. The 

Embassy of Italy was represented by the Commercial Attachee, Ms. Rossana 

Rrico. 

The University of Panama provided, through the Pharmacognostic 

Research Center on Panamanian Flora (CIFLORPAN) of the College of 

Pharmacy and the Specialized Analysis Laboratory (IEA) provided with all 

necessary facilities for the course. SENACYT also supported the course. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

1. A total of 19 applications were received. Final selection was made in 

consultation with Ms. Elisa Sarti de Roa of ICS/UNIDO, Trieste. 

2. Financial Support was provided to 14 foreign participants, marked with 

one (*) asterisk in the list of participants, representing 12 countries. The 

participation of the candidate from Portugal was made possible through 

the financial support of the CYTED program (Appendix 2)(**). In 

addition, two CYTED staff also attended. 

3. A total of 16 Panamanian scientists from academic institutions, industry 

and Government sector also participated. 

4. The total number of participants was 30. 

1 

The participants from each sector were as follows: 

Academia 17(56.63) 1 

Industry 8 (26.3) 

Government Sector 5 (16.7) 

Because of high number local participants from the university, this number is 
high. If we only consider foreign participants, the balance is in favor of the 
Industry. 
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5. Illustration 2 shows the participants. A newspaper cutting (Illustration 3) 

about the opening of the course is also included. Appendix 3 shows the 

detailed program of the course. Prof. Arnold Vlietinck of the University 

of Antwerp, served as the overall Coordinator of the technical program. 

6. A field trip to a farm of the Spanish Agency for International Cooperation 

in Chorrera was organized to observe in situ the cultivation of medicinal 

plants. 

7. The course was very intensive and covered 80 hours of theoretical and 

practical sessions. The students were grounded in the different aspects of 

production of phytomedicines. All the topics of the project Document 

were amply covered. 

8. The course was evaluated at the end. The Technology Management 

Module was evaluated separately. The evaluation was also made 

according to the CYTED questionnaires. Appendices 4, 5 and 6, show 

the results of the course evaluation. In general, all the objectives were 

accomplished and the participants were extremely pleased with the 

organization, efficiency and the high academic level of the course. 
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9. Appendix 7 compiles all the handouts and literature given to the 

participants. 

10. During the course, the participants were also informed about the activities 

of CYTED. Through the presentations of Dr. Armando Caceres, 

International Coordinator of Network X.C: RIPROFITO, Dr. Roberto 

Pinzon, Director of Project X. 3 Search for Immunomolulators and 

Chemoterapeutic agents from Tropical Biodiversity, and Dr. Mahabir P. 

Gupta, International Coordinator, Subprogram X. CYTED. The 

participants showed keen interest in its activities. 

11. Prof. Enrico Feoli's presentations about the ICS and the Databases were 

highly praised by the participants. 

12. Resource Persons and visiting Faculty who participated in the course are 

marked with the superscript 1 in the list of Participants (Appendix 2). 

Brief Curriculum Vitae of the Resource Persons are provided in Appendix 

8. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The ICS/UNlDO should continue to hold further workshops in 

Latinamerica in the field of industrial utilization of medicinal and aromatic 

plants. Some topics for 1998 could be Biodiversity and Newer 

Screening Technology to discover bioactive principles and 

bioprospecting and strategies for industrial utilization of medicinal and 

aromatic plants. The approach should be proactive capacity building and 

technology transfer. 

2. The Latinamerican countries must expedite enactment of appropriate and 

adequate legislation for registrations of herbal medicinal products. This 

is a bottleneck for the region, at the present time. 

3. Latinamerican countries must take urgent action to ensure adequate 

capability and capacity building of human resources. Special effort should 

be made towards increasing public awareness on the importance of 

medicinal plants and their conservation and training seminars should be 

organized on the Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) issues within the local 

populations. Courses on Phytotherapy should also be organized. 
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4. Models of various aspects of bioprospecting including benefit sharing and 

commercial utilization should be studied during the process of developing 

national policies on conservation and sustainable utilization of biodiversity. 

5. The workshop made it explicit the concern for lack of facilities for 

carrying out standardization and toxicological evaluation of medicinal and 

aromatic plants in Latinamerica. The workshop recommends the U .N. 

and other multilateral agencies, specially the W .H.O. and the UNIDO to 

offer technical assistance to this region. 

6. The workshop notes with great concern the lack of facilities and capacity 

in the region to undertake cultivation of medicinal plants. Efforts should 

be made, i.n cooperation with FAO and other international bodies to offer 

state of the art technology in this field and stimulate participation of 

private enterpreneurs. 

7. The workshop clearly showed the need for further international 

cooperation among other programs such as the CYTED, UNESCO, FAO 

and the IFS to maximize the efficiency and use of available resources. 
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8. Latinamerican countries are urged to take appropriate actions to inventory 

and study their biodiversity of medicinal and aromatic plants, as soon as 

possible. 
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TERMS OF REFERE~CE OF TUE SUBCONTRACT 
for the 

JCS TRAINING COURSE ON 

"Production of I>hytomedicines" 

Panama, Panama, 24 November - 5 December 1997 

I. Purpose of the Subcontract 

The subcontract is requested for the organization of a Training Course on the 
Production of Phytomedicines. 

...J nVV\;lllU'tJ. J..771 

(C.97/311) 

The contents of the course will deal with several topics related to the theoretical and 
practical aspects of production of phytomedicines, with emphasis on problems and constraints 
in the production of phytomedicines, cultivation of medicinal plants, agrotechnology, 
pharmaceutical technology, safety and clinical evaluation and quality control, etc. A 
descriptive framework of the main topics to be considered during the training course is given 
in the Aide-Memoire. 

The implementation of this activity will be subcontracted to a local counterpart who 
will bear the hereunder stated responsibilities. 

2. Quties and Responsibility for the S.UbcQntractor 
I 

I 

• FinaliZe, in cooperation with JCS Coordinator, the Project Document, the Aide-
Memoire, the announcement and the programme/agenda of the Training Course . 

., 

• Ensure that the resource persons provide written copies (approximately 10 pages 
each) of their contributions in order to prepare a Final Report of the event. 

• Identify suitable candidates to participate in the Training Course and prepare a list 
(bearing in mind that at least 50% of the participants should be coming from the 
industrial sector) to be submitted to JCS Coordinator for the final selection. 

• Prepare and organize all travel and logistic arrangements for both resource persons 
and participants in the Training Course (air tickets, board, lodging, local 
transportation, etc.). 

• Prepare, for the duration of the Training Course, suitable meeting rooms, lecture 
halls and laboratories with the required scientific equipment. 

• In cooperation and consultation with JCS Coordinator, he will be responsible for 
the carrying out of the programme according to the approved programme/agenda. 

• Evaluate, under the responsibility of JCS Coordinator, the activities of the Training 
Course and the profile of the invited participants. 

• Prepare, within one month afier the completion of the Training Course, a 
comprehensive report of the event. 



(TOR/C •. 97/311) 

• Prepare a comprehensive package of all written contributions and overheads 
presented at the Training Course, including case studies~ examples (possibly in soft 
format). 

• Provide reconunendations and suggestions on how to improve the quality and cost
effectiveness of the events that ICS-UNIDO intends to carry out in its future 
progranune. 

• Provide all administrative and secretarial support for the organization and execution 
of the event. 

3. Number of Participants 

25 (15 from Latin America and 10 from Panama). 

4. Dates of the Subcontract 

From 27 October 1997 to 15 January 1998. 

5. Miscellaneous 

For any additional detail or information on the training course please refer to 
the Aide-Memoire. 
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CYTED IJSENACYT 
Training Course on 11Protluctio11 of Phytomctlicincs" 

Panama, 24 Novcmbcr-5 December 1997 • Training Course on "Production of Phytomedicines" 
Panama, 24 November - 5 December 1997 

BELGIUM 

1De Beer, Jacques 
IHE, Brussels 
Juliette Wytsmanstraat 14 
B-1050 Brussels 
Belgium 
Tel: 02-6425136 
Fax: 02-6425327 
e. mail: jacques.debeer@ihe.be 

1Vlietinck, Arnold 
University of Antwerp UIA 
Deparment of Pharmaceutical Sciences 
13 - 2610 Antwerp, Belgium 
Tel: 03 - 8202733 
Fax: 03 - 8202709 
e. mail: vlietink@via.ac.be 

BOLIVIA 

•Flores Quisbert, Esther Ninoska 
Instituto de Investigaciones 
Farmaco Bioquimica (IIFB) 
Facultad de Ciencias Farmaceuticas y 
Bioquimica 
U niversidad Mayor de San Andres 
Av. Saavedra Nro. 2224, 2do p1so 
Miraflores 
La Paz, Bolivia 
Tel. +591 2 229021 
Fax. +591 2 358404 
E. mail: iitb@megalink.com 

BRAZIL 

•Lopes de Almeida, Jose Maria 
Faculty of Pharmacy 
Federal Fluminense University 
Rua Mario Viana 523 
2424100 Niteroi, Brazil 
Tel. 55 21 7111012 
Fax. 55 21 6106654 
E. mail: farm@cruiser.com.br 

'Parise, Edison Roberto 
Universidades Federal de Sao Paulo 
Rua Botucatu 740 
2do Andar 04023-900 
Sao Paulo, Brazil 
Tel: 011 - 549171 l 
Fax: 011 - 5764050 
e. mail: parise@gastro.epm.br 

1Sharapin, Nikolai 
Universidades Federal Fluminense 
Rua Mario Viana 523 
24241-000 Niterol, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 
Tel: 55-21-7111012 
Fax: 55-21-5373725 
E. mail: farm@cruiser.com.br 

CHILE 

1 Lorenz, Matthias 
Agroindustrial Department 
FUNDACION CHILE 
Avenida Paque Antonio 
Rabat sur 6165 
Vitacura, Santiago de Chile 
Tel: 56-2-218521 l anexo 264 



Fax: 56-2-2186720 
e. mail: mlorenz@fundch.cl 

COLOMBIA 

•Luengas-Caicedo, Pilar Ester 
Departamento de Farmacia 
Facultad de Ciencias 
Universidad Nacional de Colombia 
Apartado Aereo 14490 
Santafe de Bogota, Colombia 

Tel.57 l 3165000/3165080/3165045 Ext. 
14607 
Fax. 571 3165060 
E m a i 
peluengas@ciencias.ciencias.unal.edu.co 

••Pinzon, Roberto 
Director 
Proyecto de Productos Naturales 
Universidad Nacional de Colombia 
Apartado 14490 
Santa Fe de Bogota 
Colombia 
Tel./Fax. Res. (571) 250 7884 
Tel. Res. 631-1030 
Tel. Ofic. (571) 316-5080 6 316-5045 
(Directo) 
Fax. Ofic. (571) 316-5060 

COSTA RICA 

·Hess Araya, Ileana 
Ministerio de Salud 
Departamento de Drogas 
San Jose, Costa Rica 
Fax: (506) 222-1420 

·Ruzicka Tarrag6, Juan Jose 
Manager 
Laboratory Ruta S. A. 

Apartado 1634050 
Alajuela, Costa Rica 
Tel. + 506 4410672 
Fax. + 506 4438757 
E. mail: federico-ruzicka@bciecr. bcic. 

CUBA 

·raez, Barbara Natividad 
Biomundi Consulting 
Calle 200, 1921 E/19 and 21 
Reparto Atabey Playa 
16015 La Habana, Cuba 
Tel. + 537 217711/217708 
Fax. +537 336529 
E. mail: barbara@biomundi.inf.cu 

ECUADOR 

·nehesa Gonzalez, Marco Antonio 
Laboratorio Renase 
Alemania 102 (Pasaje) y Eloy -Alfaro 
Quito, Ecuador 
Fax. +593 2 508256 
E. mail: cpmujer@uio.satnet.net 
ECUADOR 

EL SALVADOR 

·campos, Ricardo Alberto 
Calle Arce No. 827 
Ministerio de Salud Publica y 
Asistencia Social 
San Salvador, El Salvador 
Tel. 503 - 221 100 l 
Fax. 503 - 22 l 1001 
E. mail:hcordova@sal.gbm.net 

GERMANY 

1 Harnisch£ eger, Gotz 
Schaber and Brummer Gmbh 
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Balmhofstrasse 35 
D - 38259, Salzgitter (Ringelheim) 
Tel: 05341-307-110 
Fax: 05341-307-111 
E. mail: 

GUATEMALA 

•naldizon, Byron 
Universidad de San Carlos de Guatemala 
Ciudad Universitaria 
Zona 12, Edificio T 5, Guatemala 
Tel. 4763992 
E. mail: inge.cen-invest@usac.edu.gt. 

••caceres, Annando 
Coordinador Internacional 
Red lberoamericana de Productos 
Fitofarmaceuticos (RIPROFITO) 
Laboratorio Farmaya, S. A. 
Ave. Centroamerica 18-92 
Apartado 1160 
Zona 1, Guatemala 
Guatemala 

Tel. Ofic. (502) 4769889 (Univ.) 
Fax. (502) 4769808 (Univ.) 
Fax/Tel. (502) 2305006 (Farmaya) 
E. mail: farmaya@uvalle.edu.gt 

HONDURAS 

•Abarca, Jose Francisco 
Extractos Vegetales de Centroamerica 
carreters al Picacho 
desvio al Hatillo, Kil6metro 6 
Tegucigalpa, Honduras 
Tel. +504 219476 
Fax. +504 219068 
E. mail: jabarca@volta.unah.hondunet.net 

ITALY 

Feoli, Enrico 
ICS - UNIDO 
Trieste, Italia 

Tel: 3940-224572 
Fax: 3940-224575 
e. mail: feoli@ics.trieste.it 

NICARAGUA 

•Klein, Wilhelm 
Centro Nacional de la Medicina 
Popular Tradicional 
Apartado 77, Esteli,Nicaragua 
Tel. + 505 7134841 
Fax. +505 7132240 
E. mail: cnmpt@ibw.com.ni 

NIGERIA 

1Iwu, Maurice 
Walter Reed Army Institute of Research 
Division of Experimental Therapeutics 
Department of Therapeutics 
Department of Medicinal Plants 
20307 - 5100, Washington, U.S.A. 
United State of America 
Tel: + 1-301-2957793 
Fax: + 1-301-2957878 
e. mail: iwum@igc.apc.org 

PANAMA 

Arauz, Yira 
Instituto de Medicina Legal 
Ministerio Publico 
Avenida Peru y calle 33 este 
Apartado 6-9382, El Dorado 
Panama, Rep. de Panama 
Tel:(507) 227-7924 
Fax:(507) 227-0272 

Buitrago de Tello, Rosa 
Depto. de Farmacologia 
Facultad de Medicina 
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Estafeta Universitaria 
U niversidad de Panama 
Tel: 507 - 223-8530 
Fax: 507 - 223-8530 
e.mail:buitrago@ancon.up.ac.pa 

Calderon, Angela 
CIFLORPAN 
Facultad de Farmacia 
U niversidad de Panama 
Apartado 813 - 0164, Zona 13 
Tel: 507 - 269-7655 
Fax: 507 - 264-0789 
E. mail: ciflorp2@ancon.up.ac.pa 

Chavez, Marisol 
Facultad de Farmacia 
Departamento de Qufmica Medicinal y 
Farmacognosia 
Universidad de Panama 
Tel: 263-6133 ext 489 
Fax: 223-7633 

De Gracia, Esperanza de 
Laboratorio Bionatura 
Apartado 6-4821 
El Dorado, Panama 
Tel./Fax. 221-9486 

De Leon, Elvira 
Facultad de Farmacia 
Departamento de Qufmica Medicinal y 
Farmacognos ia 
U niversidad de Panama 
Tel: 263-6133 ext 489 

Delvalle, Denise 
Instituto Especializado de Analisis 
Universidad de Panama 
Apartado 6-4240 
El Dorado, Panama 
Tel: 263-6133 ext 305 

Esposito Avella, Mario 
Depto. de Farmacologfa 
Facultad de Medicina 
Universidad de Panama 
Tel: 507 - 223-8530 
Fax: 507 - 269-0710 
e.mail:marbella@up.ac.pa 

Gupta, Mahabir P. 
CYTED 
Coordinador Internacional 
Subprograma X Qufmica Fina Farmaceutica 
Facultad de Farmacia 
Centro de lnvestigaciones Farmacogn6sticas 
de la Flora Panameiia(CIFLORPAN) 
Estafeta Universitaria 
Apartado l 0767 
Universidad de Panama 
Tel: 507 - 223 - 6787 
Fax: 507 - 264 - 0789 
e. mail: gupta@pananet.com 
ciflorp2@ancon.up.ac.pa 

Martinez, Yariela 
lnstituto Especializado de Analisis 
Universidad de Panama 
Tel: 263-6133 ext 306 
Fax: 269-8880 
e. mail: iea2@ancon.up.ac.pa 

Monteza, Cesar 
Policia Tecnica Judicial 
AN CON 
Apartado 1299, Zona 1 
Panama, Rep. de Panama 
Tel. 262-4501 
Fax. 262-4416 

Nunez, Gonzalo 
Facultad de Farmacia 
Departamento de Ciencia y Tecnologia 
Farmaceutica 
Universidad de Panama 
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Olmedo, Dionisio A. 
CIFLORPAN 
Facultad de Farmacia 
Universidad de Panama 
Apartado 10676 
Tel: 507 - 269-7655 
Fax: 507 - 264-0789 
E. mail: ciflorp2@ancon.up.ac.pa 

Sanchez, Ceferino 
Secretario Nacional de 
Ciencia, Tecnologfa e lnnovaci6n 
Presidencia de la Republica 
Republica de Panama 
Apartado 7250 
Zona 5, Panama 
Tel. 265-5204/ 265-5208 
Tel/Fax: 265-0852 I 265-5205 
E. mail:senacyt@ancon.up.ac.pa 

Santana T., Ana Isabel 
Instituto Especilizado de Analisis 
Facultad de Farmacia 
Universidad de Panama 
Apartado 10767 
Tel: (507) 269-7655 
Fax: (507) 264-0789 
E. mail: ciflorp2@ancon.up.ac.pa 

Solis, Nitka Guerrero de 
Instituto Especializado de Analisis 
Universidad de Panama 
Tel: 263-6133 ext 297 
Fax: 2640789 or 269 
e. mail: iea2@ancon.up.ac.pa 
ciflorpl@ancon.up.ac.pa 
psolis@ancon.up.ac.pa 

Soto, Antonio Alberto 
Facultad de Farmacia 
Departamento de Quimica Medicinal y 
Farmacognosia 
Universidad de Panama 

Tel: 263-6133 ext 489 

PARAGUAY 

•de Garcia, Evelyn Baez 
CHEMINTER 
LABORATORIES SAECA 
Isaac Kostianovsky c/Rl 1 2 de mayo, 
Bulnes 630 , Lillo, Villa Morra 
Asuncion, Paraguay 
Tel. 595-21-200887 /595 21 6106 lO 
Fax. 595-21-610491 /595 21 607150 
E. mail: chemi@pla.net.py 
E. mail: garda@infonet.com.py 

PERU 

Munoz Benitez, Rosana 
Laboratory S. J. Roxfarma, S. A. 
Av. Alfredo Mendiola 5648 
Urb. Industrial lnfantas 
Lima 39, Peru 
Tel. +51 l 5281522 /51 l 3376627 
Fax. +51 l 5280851 
E. mail: rosanamunoz@hotmail.com 
E. mail: a8912273@pucp.edu.pe 

Plaza Parra, Alberto 
Quimalfa, S. A. 
70 l Carretera Central Km. 2. 5 
Santa Anita 
Lima 43, 
Lima, Peru 
Tel. +511- 3540606/ 511-3440419 I 511-
4941010 
Fax. +511- 3540633/ +511-494-2296 
E. mail: aplaza@pucp.edu.pe 

PORTUGAL 

••costa, Maria do Ceu 
INETI - DTIQ 
Estrada do Pa~o do Lumiar, 22 
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1699 Lisboa Codex 
Portugal 
Tel. +351 l 716421 l 
Fax. +351 l 7168100 
E. mail: ceu.costa@ibqta.ineti.pt 
E. mail: ceu.costa@mail.ineti.pt 

• 
•• 

ICS/UNIDO Fellowship . 
CYTED Fellowship. 
Resource Persons. 
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CYTED IJSENACYT 

• 
Training Course on "l'rot.luclion of Phytomct.licincs" 

Panama, 24 November-5 December 1997 

Monday, 24 November 

09h00-1 OhOO 
10h00-12h30 
14h30-18h00 

Inauguration 
Lectures 1.1, 1.2.aml 1. 3 (Gotz Harnischfcger) 
TLC of plant preparations (1) (Jacques De Beer) 

Tuesday, 25 November 

09h00-12h30 

14h30-18h00 

Lecture 1.3, 1.5 (G.Harnischfcger) and 1.4 (G.Harnischfeger & Matthias 
Lorenz) 
Field trip 

Wednesday, 26 November 

09h00-12h30 
14h30-18h00 

Lectures 2.1 and 2.2 (M.Lorenz) 
TLC of plant preparations (2) (J .De Beer) 

Thursday, 27 Novcmbe1· 

09h00-12h30 

14h30-18h00 

Lecture 3.1 (G.Harnischfcger) 
Lectures 3.2 and 3.3 (Nikolai Sharapin) 
GC of plant preparations ( 1) (J. De Deer) 

Friday, 28 November 

09h00-12h30 

14h30-18h00 

Lecture 3 .4 (G. Harnischf egcr) 
Round Table Discussion 
HPLC of plant preparations (1) (J.De Beer) 

Monday, 1 December 

09h00-12h30 
14h30-18h00 

Lectures 4 (UNIDO) (Picro Atella, Maurice Iwu & N. Sharapin) 
Lectures.4 Contd. (UNIDO) (P. Atella, M. lwu & N. Sharapin) 

Tuesday, 2 December 

09h00-12h300 
14h30-18h00 

Lectures 5 (Edison R. Parise) 
Lectures 5 (E.R. Parise) 



Wednesday, 3 December 

09h00-12h30 
14h30-18h00 

Lecture 6.1, 6.2 am.I 6.3 (Anolll J.Vlictinck & J.De Beer) 
HPLC of plant prcparalions (2) (J. De Beer ) 

Thursday, 4 December 

09h00-12h30 
14h30-18h00 

li'riday, S December 

09h00-12h30 
l4h30-18h00 

Lecture 2.3, 6.4, 6.5 an<l 6.6 ( A.J. Vlictinck) 
Free afternoon 

Lecture 7 (A.J. Vlietinck) 
Evaluation of practical courses (J. De Beer) 



CYTED IJSENACYT 

• 
Training Course on "Production of Phylomcdicincs" 

Panama, 24 Novcml.Jcr-5 Ucccml.Jcr 1997 

Lecture 1.1 Present status of phytomedicines as registered drugs 

Definitions : Phytomedicine in the rational system of medicine, in alternative 
medicinal systems 
Legal status, registration 
Alternates, e.g. nutraceuticais etc. 
Economic importance 
The situation in Europe: EEC registration attempts, hamnonization efforts, present 
status, notice to applicants 
- the situation in various European states and their approaches to the problem 
The situation in other countries:. The Americas, Far-East, others 
The WHO approach and efforts for world wide harmonization 

Lecture 1.2 Etlmobotanical and etlmomedical evaluation, principles and 
applications 

·The clhnobotanical approach for selecting suitable plants: 
- written tradition from alternative medicinal systems, e,g. TCM, Ayurveda; 
- evaluation of traditional folk remedies in developed cultures; 
- evaluation of medicines from indigenous people, the WHO approach. 
Procedural outlay for the investigation of selected plants: 

- bioassay guided physico-chemical and chemical research methods; 
- principles of pharmacological screening methods; 
- therapeutical and toxicological evaluation tools. 

Lecture 1.3 Multidisciplinary research, Aspects of quality, Saf cty and efficacy 

Guidelines of WHO for the assessment of herbal medicines 
Outline of procedures for establishing qualify, safety and efficacy: 
- information gathering teclmiques; 
- definition of intended indication of the medicine 
- application, formulation, dosage. 
Detailled planning activities: 
- manufacturing rationale; 
- avaliability of raw materials and excipients 
- consequences for quality assurance and control methods. 
Assessment of efficacy: 
- constraints and differences with regard to synthetic/chemically defined agents; 
- overview of assessment methods for therapeutic efficacy; 
- evaluation methods for toxicology problems: 



Regislralon and labeling, documenlation procedures 

Lecture 1.4 ludustrialization of medicinal t>lants 

Plant material collected from the environment, special problems: 
- proper identification ; 
- adulteration and admixtures 
- quality assurance. 

Plant material from cullured species, special problems: 
- microbial contamination; 
- pesticides; 
- agrochemicals 
- conformity with established specifications. 
Breeding of optimized varieties, inculturing of wild plants 
Processing of plant material: 
- drying methods; 
- decontamination 
- cutting and milling. 
Storage and shipping conditions 
GAP procedural requirements, documentation. 

Lecture 1.5 P1·oblems and constraints in the production of medicines in developing countries 

Legal uncertainties: status of phytomedicines: dmgs, food additives or superstition 
Registration requirements 
Manufacluring problems: pcrsom1cl, equipment, starting materials 
Economic constraints: 
- market voiµme; 
- affordability for large parts of the population. 
- distribution problems 

investment and interest problems. 

Lecture 2.1 Testing Medicinal and Aromatic Plant I1roduction under li'ield Conditions 

A. Introduction of known species to unknown areas 
- causes of natural variability of active principles 

analyzing agroclimatic conditions 
prognosting agronomic yield and yield of active principles 
estimating production cost and quality 
mechanization 
post harvest tedmology 

B. Domestication of unknown species 
- domestication versus wild collecting 
- finding the right germplasm 

multiplication techniques 



Lecture 2.2 I?ield Production of Medicinal and Aromatic Plants 

- multiplication of germplasm 
- production of seedlings 
- planting 
- field production 
- harvest 
- post harvest 
- transport and shipment 
- production of medicinal and aromatic plants as contribution to 

development activities 
- quality control 
- GAP 

Lecturo 2.3 Use of tissue cultures and fermentation cultures for the improvement of 
medicinal plants 

Plant cell cullures: principles and methodologies, cell suspension cultures, protoplast 
cultivation, genetic manipulation of plant cells, transgenic medicinal plants, 
application of plant cell cultures such as de novo biosynthesis, biotransforrnation of 
precursors and enzymatic catalysis, industrial development 

Lecture 3.1 Manufacturing process of medicinal plants, including control and validation 
of methods of preparation 

Guideline for developing a manufacturing pathway 
Review of technology and methods for: 
- intermediates: extraction, concentration, drying; 
- formulation; 
- packaging. 
Selected WHO-GMP requirements 
Guidelines for process- and equipment validation 
Quality assurance systems and quality control methods for phytomedicines 
Development of quality control systems 

Lecture 3.2 Methods of preparation of extracts and tinctures from medicinal plants 
including also control and validation of the used methods 

Maceration, digestion and percolation techniques of extracts, production of essential 
oils, balsams, resjns, waxes, gums, apparatus used for the production of plant 
preparations: control and validation of the used techniques. 



Lecture 3.3 Methods of preparation and packaging of finished products from plant 
preparations including the validation of the used tcchnh1ucs 

General aspects of drug packaging, drug packaging materials such as glass, metal, 
plastics, the fabrication and filling of pharmaceutical containers, closures for 
pharmaceutical packages, labels and labeling, package used for pharmaceuticals such 
as solids, liquids and semisolids, issues in modern packaging. 

Lecture 3.4 Overview of GMP for the manufacturing of plant preparations 

WHO-GMP guidelines for the manufacture of herbal medicinal products General 
GMP requirements to be met: 
- personnel; 
- plant buildings; 
- equipment; 
- procedures. 
Quality assurance and validation 
Documentation. 

Lecture 4 Technology managemant training: UNIDO 

Introduction to technology management 
- Basic technology management concepts 
- Challenges for managers of Technology 
- Creating technological competencies 
Managing the tecluwlogy innovation process 
- Strategic innovation for new business 
- Identifying sources of technology 
- Assessment and selection of technology 

Analysis of new investment opportunities 
- The business plan approach 
- Criteria for the selection of investments 

Market opportunities in the phytomedicines industry in Latin America 

Business alliances as a strategy to enter intemational markets 
- Definition and types of business alliances 
- Identification of potential partners 
- Management of business alliances 
- Strategic issues in SBAs 
- Case studies analysis of SBAs in the phytomcdicinc and pharmaceutical industry. 



Lecture S Clinical evaluation of phytomellicine 

Good clinical pracLice, phamarcokinetic studies in men, dose-response information, 
clinical investigalion for long term use, biostatistical methodology in clinical tals, 
fixed combination products, clinical twing of prolonged action, clinical requirements 
for locally acting plant preparations, clinical safety data management, investigation 
of bioavailability and bioequivalence 
Abridged clinical testing dossier of phytomcdicines. 

Lecture 6.1 Quality control norms of phytopharmaceuticals: WHO, IMEA, ISO 

WHO, IMEA and ISO norms for the control of starling materials viz. starting plant 
preparations, cxcipients and packaging material (inmediate packaging) WHO- and 
E.P. Pharmacopoeia norms. 
WHO, IMEA and ISO norms for the control of intermediale plant preparations viz. 
extracls and tinctures, and other plant preparations. 
WHO, IMEA and ISO norms for the control of finished products viz. gelules, 
tablets, syrups, Liquids, creams etc. 

Lecture 6.2 Analytical methods used for the quality control of medicinal plants, plant 
preparations and finished plant drugs: overview 

Spectroscopic meU1ods: colorimetry aml UV-spectroscopy 
Chromatographic methods: TLC-densitometry, gaschromatography, high pressure 
liquid chromatography, size exclusion chromatography, supecritical fluid 
chromatography 
Titrimetric methods and gravimetric methods 
Capillary electrophoresis 

Lecture 6.3 Validation methods: overview 

Validation methods required for identity, tests and assays of E. P. plant preparations 

Analytical performance parameters such as linearity, precision, accuracy, limit of 
detection, limit of quantitation, selectivity, range and ruggedness. 

Lecture 6.4. Control of starting materials including plants, excipients and primary 
packaging material and/of intermediate plant preparations such as extracts 
and tinctures and others 

Specification and routine tests including characteristics, identification tests such as 
macroscopic and microscopic description, qualitative chemical profile, chemical 
identity tests, detection of toxic adulterants, detection of potential contamination by 
microorganisms, products of microorganisms, pesticides, toxic metals, radioactivity, 
fumigants and assay of the active ingredients' or markers 



Scientific data including manufacture, quality control during manufacture, 
development of cxlracls and tinctures and other plant preparations. 
Batch analyses. 

Lecture 6.5 Control of finished products 

Specification and routine testing including 
- product specifications; 
- control methods including identification, assay and other tests; 
- phannaceulical tests; 
- identification and determination of excipients; 
- scientific data including analytical validation and batch analysis. 

Lecture 6.6 Stability testing of finished products 

Batches lesls specifying the packaging 
Study methods: normal lest conditions, accelerated lest conditions 
Characteristics studied including physical, chemical, microbiological, 
cluomalographic characteristics and characteristics of the packaging 
Evaluation of lest procedures 
Results of tests 
Discussion, interpretations and conclussions: shelf-life and storage conditions. 

Lecture 7 Toxicological and pharmacological evaluation of phytomedicines 

Notes: 

Single dose an<l repeated dose toxicity: repeated <lose tissue distribution studies, 
reproduction studies, testing for mulagenic and carcinogenic potential, specific 
aspects of.regulatory genotoxicily tests 
Phannacokinelics and metabolic studies in the safely evaluation in animals, non
clinical local tolerance testing and preclinical biological safely testing 
Abridged toxicological and pharmacological testing dossier of phylomedicines. 

1Thc lectures will be given in Room #A-11, Auditorium Bernardo Lombardo of the Faculty of 
Natural Sciences. 

2The experimental sessions will be held in the Specialized Institute of Analysis and Center for 
Pharmacognostic Research on Panamanian Flora (CIFLORPAN), College of Pharmacy. 



APPENDIX 4 

RESULTS OF COURSE EVALUATION 
ICS WORKSHOP EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE1

•
2

•
3 

A ORGANIZATION 

CYTED ICS NA 

1 How did you obtain information 85 5 lO 
about this workshop/course? 

Excellent Very Good Good Fair NA 

2 The information process was 33 57 10 

3 The announcement and pre-course 19 33 19 29 
material was: 

Describe the content of the workshop/course 
Multidisciplinary research, aspects of quality, safety, efficacy, manufacturing process, 
validation, etc, of Phytomedicines; Legislation and Registration; Market trend; Clinical assays; 
cultivation; Industrialization of Medicinal Plants (Please see the questionnaires) 

Excellent Very Good Good Fair NA 

4 I found the scientific programme 61 29 10 

4.1 Applied Lecture/Workshop 38 52 10 

4.2 Use of small working groups 14 29 14 5 38 

4.3 Case studies 10 48 5 38 

4.4 The time spent by lectures in class 33 52 10 5 
and after class on specific 
questions/examples 

Balanced Unbalanced NA 

4.5 Students scientific knowledge was 90 5 5 

B Duration of Programme Just Right Too Long Too Shm1 

1 Number of days 76 14 10 

2 Length of working 95 5 

c Training facilities & Hotel Excellent Very Good Good Fair NA 

1 Lecture/Training Rooms 48 33 5 14 

2 Break/refreshments 33 43 5 5 14 



Excellent Very Good Good Fair NA 

3 Hotel accomodation 48 23 29 

4 Meals at the hotel 23 29 19 29 

D Organizer's response to 
Excellent Very Good Good Fair NA 

participants needs 

52 48 

E Overal progranune organization 43 57 

F Would you reconunend to others 
from your institution/country to 

Yes Maybe No 
attend a similar activity in the 
future? 

95 5 

1 Which part of the Activity did you find most useful'! 
R: All; Quality control, norms, methods, safety, control methods, market trends; 

Vlietnick, Harnishfeger, Parisse, lwu speakers; manufacturing, industrialization, 
regulations & quality control; Sharapin's and De Beer's lectures and practices; 
registration, production and legislation. 

2 Which part of this activity do you think should be expanded? 
R: Manufacturing process & stability assays; tissue and fermentation culture; 

marketing; specific case studies; Farmacological & toxicological studies; 
experimental; laboratories; More labs for clinical trials, examples and extraction, 
formulation of medicinal plants; plant extraction; cultivation and production. 

3 Which part of the activity do you think should be dropped'! 
R: 90% answer none; 10% answer Technology management training UNIDO. 

4 Any other suggestions for future 
R: Interdisciplinary; more practical; none; more practice; practical part shoul be 

reorganized and improved, more field trips; invite industry people; Toxicological 
studies, include case/studies; increase formulation and extraction. Less european 
regulations. 

5 Do you think that the topics/tools you studied during the course could be used by 
industries in you country? If so, how? If not, why not'! 
R: Yes, for better products and competitive; legislation and registration; Very 

important; Development, analysis, presentation and registration of phytomedicines; 
manufacturing and quality control; Validation of medicinal plants; Dr. Lorenz's, 
Harnischfeger's lectures for cultivation and quality control; Industrial sector; 
highly relevant; Formulation and extraction. 



6 Can You suggest any programme and future activities which JCS could pursue in 
order to help with the technological and scientific advancement of your country? 
R: Bioprospecting and newer screening methodology; Manufacturing, preformulation 

and formulations of phytopharmaceuticals; Tissues cultures and stability of 
phytopharmaceuticals; equipment acquisition; Similar workshop; develop 
phytomedicines without pesticides; Discussion on Latinoamerica about High 
quality on industry; Practical courses, Technical preparation; More seminars; 
Keep this programme running; Repeat the course for different enterprises; 
Formulations; Chromatography. 

7 Do you think you have benefited from participation in this course/workshop? If so, 
how? and your Institution? 
R: Yes; Completely ; Evaluation, I will be able to help now my company in Quality 

control; Updated and registration; increased my knowledge about this issue. 

8 How do you intend to disseminate the information you have acquired during the 
activity once back in your own country? 
R: Teaching and exchanging information; Reproducing the course; Conferences, 

meetings and seminars; National course; aplying this knowledge; potential herbal 
medicines; information practices; with seminars; lectures; speeches. 

G Evaluation of Lectures and 
Excellent Very Good Good Fair NA 

Speakers 

1 Course material 48 48 4 

2 Resident Lecture presentation 43 29 29 

3 International Lecture presentation 67 33 

4 Ability of lecturers to answer 
52 43 5 

specific questions 

Any Comments 
R: This kind of training is very useful and gives us a complete overview of the topics of 

phytomedicines. The participants wish to emphasize that all the experts gave excellent 
lectures and labs sessions. This course gave a multidisciplinary approach to 
phytomedicines. 
As the lecturers were the most of them Europeans, they presented the Europe-USA 
points of view, some thought the Asian view could also be included. 
They acknowledged ICS/UNIDO for the unique opportunity in participating in such an 
ambicious multidisciplinary training course, whose goals were completely achieved, 
The Course overall was excellent, and should be repeated. 

I The number of questimmaires answered was 21. 
2 1l1e figures in the Table or Appendix 4 represent U1e answers in percentage. 

3 NA No Answer 



APPENDIX 5 

RESULTS OF THE EVALUATION OF 
ICS TECHNOLOGY MANAGEMENT MODULE EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE1

•
2

•
3 

A Organization CYTED ICS PC NA 

1 How did you obtain information about this 85 4 7 4 
workshop/course? 

Excellent 
Very 

Good Fair NA 
Good 

2 The information process was 15 63 18 4 

3 The announcement and pre-course material was 
4 52 22 7 15 

Describe the content of the workshop/course 
R: Please see the questionnaires 

Excellent 
Very 

Good Fair NA 
Good 

4 I found the scientific programme 33 48 15 4 

4.1 Applied Lecture/Workshop 15 48 22 15 

4.2 Use of small working groups 7 11 11 70 

4.3 Case studies 18 30 18 33 

4.4 The time spent by lecturers in class and after 33 44 15 7 
class on specific knowledge was 

4.5 Students scientific knowledge was Balanced Unbalanced NA 

85 4 11 

8 Duration of programme 
Just Right 

Too 
Too Short NA 

Long 

1 Number of days 85 4 7 4 

2 Lenght of working days 85 4 7 4 



c Training facilities & Hotel 
Excellent 

Very 
Good Fair NA 

Good 

1 Lecture/Training Rooms 59 22 7 11 

2 Breaks/refreshmentns 44 22 18 15 

Excellent 
Very 

Good Fair NA 
Good 

3 Hotel accommodation 52 11 11 26 

4 Meals at the hotel 37 15 22 26 

D Organizer's response to participants needs 44 41 7 7 

E Overall programme organization 48 44 4 4 

F Would you recommend to others from your 
institution/country to attend a similar activity in MAYBE YES NO NA 
the future? 

7 93 

1 Which part of the Activity did you find most useful? 
R: Please see the questionnaries. 

2 Which part of the activity do you think should be expanded? 
R: Please see the questionnaires. 

3 Which part of the activity do you think should be dropped? 
R: None; Anyone; None of it; No one; Economic aspect and the concept of cultivation. 

4 Any other suggestions for future improvements to the programme? 
R: Small workshop on management; Give before hand literature; It would be better, if 

the students received the material for the course before the lectures; Courses like 
this should be given regularly. 
For more details please see the questionnaires. 

5 Do you think that the topics/tools you studied during the course could be used by 
industries in you country?. If so, how? If not, why not? 
R: Yes investing in growth, domestication and preservation of plants to be 

commercialized locally or for exportation; Yes it is important when considering the 
establishment of an industry, especially a small one, so as not to incurr in 
unnecessary expenses; We're trying to introduce our natural products in Europe and 
Japan, so we're making joint ventures with some foreign enterprises; Yes; Could be 
used in my country at least to stimulate cooperative agreementrs/contracts and the 
planing for adding value to my country's natural resource; These tools will be 
tremendously useful to help develop an industrial growth on this sector and more 
scientifical development, research and investigation. 
Please see the questionnaires for more details. 



6 Can you suggest any programme and future activities which ICS could pursue in order 
to help with the technological and scientific advancement of your country? 
R: Please see the questionnaires. 

7 Do you think you have benefited from participation in this course/workshop'~ If so, 
how? and your institution? 
R: The majority of students opined positively. 

8 How do you intend to disseminate the information you have acquired during the 
activity once back in your own country? 
R: Organizing a national seminar and course about the phytomedicine with 

industry;Through publication in the local Journals; Planning a short course at the 
Universities. 
(Please see the questionnaries for more details). 

G Evaluation of Lecturers and Speakers 
Excellent 

Very 
Good Fair NA 

Good 

1 Course material 11 52 15 22 

2 Resident Lecture presentation 30 26 4 41 

3 International Lecture presentation 48 30 I l 4 7 

4 Ability of lecturers to answer specific 56 33 4 7 
questions 

Any Comments: 
R: It Would be helpful if interested people could be trained in well-equipped, high quality 

phytomedicine company; Was interesting, should have more course about practical parts; 
Simultaneous translation; More frequent courses like this; All Participants acknowledged 
sincerely the support of ICS/UNIDO, for which they are grateful. 

I The number of questioimaires answered was 27. 
2 The figures in the Table of Appendix .S represent Ute answers in percentage. 
3 NA No Answer 
PC Personnal communications 
JCS ICS/UNIDO 
R Reply 



APPENDIX 6 
OVERALL COURSE EV ALUATION1

•
2

•
3 

Describe briefly about the follows aspects of the Training Course: 

Excellent 

1 Organization 43 

Excellent 
2 Content 

95 

Excellent 
3 Academic Level 

72 

Excellent 
4 Adequate Documentation 

43 

100% 
5 Course Objectives 

Achieved 86 

Do the 
6 Future Suggestions same 

19 

No 
7 Difficulties Answer 

24 

Excellent 
8 Additional Comments 

62 

I TI1e nwnber of questionnaires answered was 21. 
2 The figures in the Table of Appendix 6 represent the answers in percentage. 
3 NA No Answer 

Very 
Good 

43 

Good 

5 

Very 
Good 

14 

Very 
Good 

57 

95% 

14 

More 
Labs 

19 

More 
Labs 

9 

Film 
it 

5 

No Comments 
Answer 

14 See questionnaries 

Comments 

Updated; integral; fulfilled; high standard 

Good Comments 

14 Excellent; Very High; High; 
Updated 

Comments 

Adequate; Wide; Complete; Excellent; 
Updated; Absolutely; Useful; 

Comments 

Completely; Were fullfilled; Goals Met; 
Totally 

No others 
Answer 

38 22.9 

Spanish None Comments 
Language 

5 62 Needs More 
Time & 
Practice 

No Comments 
Answer 

33 Group size adequate for 
laboratories; Congratulations; 

Well Organized!! 
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APPENDIX 8 

BRIEF CURRICULUM VITAE OF RESOURCE PERSONS 

1. Prof. Arnold Vlietnick 

Professor and Head of the Department of Pharmacognosy, University of Antwerp, 
Belgium. 
Ph.D. Pharmaceutical chemistry; Posldm.:loral work at the University of Wisconsin. 
Chairman Gr XIII Expert Group, European Pharmacopoeia; Member, Commission of 
Belgian Pharmacopeia. WHO Collaborating Center on Tropical Medicine. Research 
on isolation and characterization of natural bioactive principles. Over 200 original 
publications and book chapters. 

2. Prof. Golz Harnischfeger 

Born in 1939. Pharmacy study in Frankfurt, Germany; Diploma 1964; License 1965; 
study of Chemistry, Florida University State 1966 - 1970; Ph. D. 1970; University of 
Gottingen from 1971 - 1979; Dr. of Science in Botany 1976; 1979 into the 
Phytomedicine Industry to Schaper & Brummer, Germany: Head of Production, Head 
of Technical and Pharmaceutical Services, Members of the Board; Since 1982 
Professor of Botany in Gottingen; Since 1996 members of the German and European 
Pharmacopeial Expert Group for Plant Drugs. 

3 Prof. Jacques De Beer 

Ph.D. Pharmacy;· Head of the Belgian Goverment Analytical Lab in Brussels for 
Quality Control and Medicines. Member Expert Group XIII European 
Pharmacopoeaia. 

4. Dr. Matthias Lorenz 

Ph.D. University of Munich. Expert in Cultivation of medicinal plants with the 
G.T.Z. (Germany). Presently working in Chile with Fundaci6n Chile. Hands on 
experience on cultivation projects in Nicaragua, Ecuador and Chile. 

5. Nikolai Sharapin 

Professor of Pharmaceutical Technology, Federal Fluminense University, Brazil. 
Expertise in Technology and Chemistry of natural products and phytopharmaceutical, 
Member of the Brazilian Pharmacopocial commission. Ministry of Health, since 
1982; over 100 research publications. Previously at University of Campinas, 
CODETECH, with vast experience in pharmaceutical technology. 



6 Dr. Edison Roberto Parise 

Associate Professor of Gastroenterology of the Federal University of Sao Paulo since 
1983, Master and Ph. D. in Medicine and Gastroenterology. Research Fellow at the 
Royal Free Hospital, University or London & at Research and Advanced Studies, 
Polythecnical of National Institute, Mexico; Visiting Scientist at the University 
Pittsburg. Expertise in Clinical Evaluation of Phytomedicine and previous experience 
of Clinical trials in Brazil. 

7. Maurice I wu 

Maurice lwu is the Executive Director of 13ioresources Development and Conservation 
Programme (BDCP) and a Senior Research Associate al Walter Reed Army Institute 
of Research, Washington, D.C. He is a founding, member of the strategy team and 
scientific adviser of Shaman Pharmaceuticals Inc. at San Francisco, California. He 
was the Vice-President for Research and Development at Toms of Maria a 
manufacturing company based on natural products. He is a consultant to the United 
Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) in Technology Management. 
Professor was educated at the University or Bradford, England where he trained as a 
pharmacist and obtained a master or Pharmacy degree and a Ph. D. in 
Pharmacognosy in 1978. He was a professor of Phannacognosy at the University of 
Nigeria, Nsikica. He was a Fulbright scholar at the Columbia University and a 
W .H.O. visiting scholar at Dyron Perrins Laboratory, Oxford University, England. 
Professor Iwu has published over a hundred research articles in referenced journals 
and is the author three books. He is the president of the International Society for 
Ethnobiology. His current reserach interest is the development of novel therapeutic 
age_nts for treatment of tropic diseases and the creation of in countries trrough drug 
development for the conservation of biological diversity. 
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SUMMARY OF EXPENSES 

us$ 

Travel 17,779.51 

Annex 1 International air travel 16,355.00 
Annex 2 Local transportation 1,424.51 

Lodging 

Annex 3 6,652.65 

Boarding 10,670.98 

Annex 4 Per diems 7,130.00 
Annex 5 Meals & Reception 3,540.98 

Miscellaneus 4.934.82 

Annex 6 

TOTAL 40,037.96 
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Present status of ohvtomedicines as registered drugs 

Gatz Barnischfeger 



Before anything can be said about the ,,status" there has to be an understanding of the tenn 
phytomedicine. In the EC the name ,,Herbal medicinal product" is used more frequently and it 
is defined as follows: (figure 1) 
In this definition the term ,,medicinal" implies, that the product is used primarily for health 
reasons, either to heal or to alleviate a disease or affliction, and that the medicine is labelled 
accordingly giving active ingredient, dosage and means of use. It furthermore implies, that the 
medicinal product is used in the context of rational, scientifically based conventional medical 
practice. 
Of course, this European general view of what should be encompassed by the term 
,,phytomedicine, herbal medicinal product or phytopharmakon" is not always found in practice. 
Especially the medical profession, at least the rigorous pharmacologist fraction, tends to 
subsumize all kind of products into the category ,,phytomedicine", which do not, or onJy 
marginally, fit the above definition. This is reflected in the various categories of legal 
recognition shown in figure 2. 
The figure gives a compilation of terms into which these plant products have been divided and 
which can be used to classify the registration effort and the chances of its success in various 
states of the European community. 

The situation in Europe 

Although there is general agreement, that phytomedicines should comply with the requirements 
of regular, rational medicines, there is a still ongoing discussion about the extent of this 
compliance. Many of the conditions stated can not be fulfilled either by definition, e.g. active 
ingredient and its purity, or by economic reasons, e.g. clinical multicenter studies. The search 
for acceptable alternatives still differs from country to country and a great effort is in progress 
to harmonize in order to arrive on an acceptable, practical level of recognition. The present 
view of phytomedicines in the various European states, together with the resulting 
requirements for authorization as medicinal product, is given in the next figures 
(figures 3, 4). 
Phytomedicines are an important economic factor in Europe, not just a lingering remnant of 19 
th century german romanticism. An inquiry of 1991 showed, that 1400 herbal drugs were used 
as raw material in the member states of the EEC. If onJy those drugs were considered, which 
are found in at least 5 of the l 0 member states, still 145 herbal drugs remain (figure 5). The 
sales of phytomedicines in 1996 totaled around 7.2 billion US. In the OTC sector, Germany 
holds the biggest share with 2.5 billion US followed by France with 1.6 billion US and Italy 
with 600 million Dollars. 
Even if herbal medicines are widely used for self medication, there is no automatic 'link .of 
phytomedicine and OTC status. In Germany and France, a relevant proportion of medical 
prescriptions is made up of phytomedicines. Some of them, e.g. those containing Belladonnae 
folium, are by prescription only. 
Because legally all phytomedicines in finished, saleable form are considered medicinal 
products, they are required to be authorized (CD65/65 EEC). Applicants must document 
quality, safety and efficacy. The ongoing European assessment process should result in a 
harmonized ,,Summary of Product Characteristics" (SPC) for each drug and concomitant 
preparation. The process of harmonization, however, in spite of general guidelines (figure 6) is 
a tedious-and sometimes discouraging process. 
The point of conflict in the assessment of quality, safety and efficacy is the criterium which 
should be applied especially in the case of safety and efficacy. 



• 

Herbal medicinal products (phytomedicines) 
are medicinal products containing as active 
ingredients exclusively plant material and 
preparations thereof 

( 



Legal Definition of Phytomedicines 

- regular medicines according to the standard legal 
requirements 

- regular medicines but with special status 

- non-conventional medicines 

- medicines of alternative therapeutical systems 

- nutraceuticals, food additives 

- therapeuticals of more than dubious value 



Austria 

regular medicines, special status for about 500 
active ingredients (generics) including some drugs 
and extracts 

Belgium 

regular medicines with simplified registration 
status for those drugs listed in a special list. 

Denmark 

special status for certain phytomedicines. 
Simplified registration, if traditional use, OTC status 
and indications suitable for self medication are 
claimed. 

Finland 

regular medicines. In registration, literature data 
are allowed for proof of efficacy 

France 

regular medicines with special status, at least for 
those drugs and preparations listed in the,, avis au 
fabricants" 



Germany 

regular medicines with special status, semi
alternative therapeutic products 

Greece 

regular medicines 

Ireland 

mixed status of either regular medicines or food 
additives, if consisting only of dried and cut drug 
and no health claim is put forward 

Italy 

both options, regular medicine or food additive are 
possible. Definition according to official lists 

Spain 

regular medicines with exceptions in registration 

Sweden 

same as Finland 

United Kingdom 

-
regular medicines but with special statu-s 



Table 1: l\1ost rclcv:rnt herbal drugs 

AchiJlca milldol,um Hcrba Chontlrus crispus Thall us 
Acorus calamus Rhizoma Cimicifuga raccmosa Rhizoma 
AcsaJlus hippocas1anum Semen Cinnmnomum :iroma1icu111 Con ex 
Ag:ar Ci1ms limon Aelherolcum 
Agrirnonia cupa1oria Hcrba Cnicus bcncdic1us Herba 
Agrimonia proccra Hcrba Cola nilida Semen 
Agropyron rcpcns Rhizoma Commiphora molmol Gum-Resin 
Alc'-cmilla \•ulgaris Hcrba Coriandrum sativum Fruc1us 
Allimm ccpa Bui bus Cralacgus lacviga1a Folium 
Allium sa1ivum Dul bus Crocus sa1ivus S1igma 
Aloe species (barbadensis, Curcuma longa Rhizoma 

capcnsis, ferox} Succus (sicc.) Cynara scolymus Folium 
Alpillia officinarum RJ1izoma Drosera rolundifolia Herba 
Althaca officinalis Flores Equisetum arvcnsc Herba 
Ahllaea officinalis Folium Eucalyptus species Actherolcurn 
Alduea offkinalis Radix Ferula asa-foetida Gum-Resin 
Ancshum graveolcns Fruc1us Ficus carica Fructus 
An~lica archangclica Radix Filipendula ulmaria Flores, Hcrba 
Arcaium Jappa Radix Focniculum vulgarc 
Arc10s1aphylos uva-ursi Folium var. vulgare Aethcroleum 
Ar1110racia rusticana Radix Focniculum vulgarc 
Amica montana Flores var. vutgarc Fruclus 
Artemisia absin1hium Herba Fraxinus ucclsior Con ex 
Atropa bclla-doMa Folium Fraxinus excelsior Folium 
Baresma bc1ulina Folium Fucus vcsiculosus Thall us 
Bet•la pendula Folium Fumaria orricinalis Hcrba 
Calcndula officinalis Flores Geranium robertirumm 1-lerba 
C:ip15cll:i bursa·11:1s1oris llcrba Glycyrrhiz.i glabr:i R:ulix 
Capsicum annuum Fruc1us 1 lamamelis virginiana Foliu111 
Carum carvi Fruclus I larpagophylum procumbens R:idix 
Cassia angus1ifolia Folium Hedcra helix Folium 
Cassia senna Folium. Fruclus Humulus lupulus Glandula 
Ce~aurium ery1hraea Hcrba Humulus lupulus S1robuli 
Cepllaclis ipccacuanha Radix Hydraslis canadcnsis Rhizoma 
Ch:amomilla rccutica Flores Hypcricum pcrforalum llcrba 

"1. ~ f:".;jw' e.. ~ (t. 



Hyssc.ipus oHicinalis Herba Primula veris R:Klix 
111 iciuun \"Crum fructus Prunus cer:isus s~11. :icida Stipites 
lnula ·11c:lcniu111 Rhizoma Prunus spinosa Flores 
Junipcrus conlmunis Fructus Quercus robur Cortex 
Kranucria triandra Radix Quillaja saponaria Cortex 
Lamiium album Flores Rhamnus frangula Cortex 
Laul'Uls nobilis Folium Rhamnus purshianus Cortex 
Lavamdula angustifolia Flores Rheum oHicinale Radix 
Levisaicum officinale Radix Rosa canina Fructus 
Linuim usitatissimum Semen Rosa centifolia Flores 
Lobclia inRata Herba ltosmarinus officinalis Folium 
Malv3 sylvcstris Flores Rubus fruticosus FoHum "f alwi S)' f\'CStris Folium Rubus idaeus Folium 
Marraibium vulgare Flores Salvia oHicinalis Foliurn 
Marr11bium vulgare Herba Sambueus nigra Flores 
Mclaleuca species Atherolc•m Silybum marianum Fructus 
Melissa officinalis Folium Silybum marianum Hcrba 
Menltha piperita Actherolcum Solidago virgaurea llcrba 
Mendhl piperita Folium Tamarindus indica Fructus 
Men)•anthes trifoliata Foli11111 Taraxacum officinalc Radix 
Myrislica fragrans Semen, Arillus Thymus serpyllum Hcrba 
Myr1uylon baJs;imum Thymus vulgaris Hcrba 

\':If_ pcrcirac Bal~amuaa1 Tilia cordata Flores 
Olea curopaea Folium Trigonella foenum-grnccum ~men 

Olea curopaca Ole um Urtica dioica Radix 
Orig:anum vulgare Herba Vaccinium myrtillus Folium 
Pan:wi. ginseng Radix Valeriana officinalis Radix 
PaplM"cr rhocas Flores Verbascum phlomoides Flores 
Passiflora incamata Planla Iota Verbascum thapsus Flores 
Peunous boldus Folium Verbena orricinalis Hcrbil 
Pimwincll:i :inisum fructus Viburnum prunifolium Core ex 
Pimpinclla anisum Fructus. Acthcroleum Viola odor:ita Flores 
Pinuis species Aetherobcum (Terpcntin) Viola tricolor Flores 
PlalllJ!O ov:ua Semen Viola 1ricolor Hcrba 
PoLlophyllllm pelt:itum Rhizom:a. Rcsina Vitls vinifcra Folium 
Poly~o11un1 aviculnre Hcrba Zea mays S1ipi1cs 
Potc1milla erecta Rhizoma Zingibcr officinalc Rhizo111a 

A. 1 r/r'..-e. J.-~ 



Harmonization EEC 

Quality: Directive 75/318/EEC amendment, 
Pharmacopoeia Europaea 

Safety: Directives 91 /507/EEC, 87/19/EEC, 
88/320/EEC 

Efficacy: Directives 91/507/EEC, 75/318/EEC 



Reasons for divergent opinion are: 
different traditions in administrative practice, 
problems with the acceptance of bibliographic data. 
difficulties in assessment of typical OTC products with minor indications, 
reservations toward everything which comes from traditional, non- conventional, non
mainstream academic medicine. 

There are concrete problems as well, e.g. the different use and indication of herbal drugs in the 
various states. An example is given in the figure (figure 7). 
Nevertheless, there have been efforts from academic and industry organisations, working 
jointly in ESCOP i.e. European Scientific Cooperative for Phytotherapy, to draft standard, 
core SPC's for a sizeable number of plant drugs in form of monographs on safety and efficacy. 
These are evaluated by the CPMP (Committee for Proprietary Medicinal Products) at the 
EMEA (European Medical Evaluation Agency) and, if approved, legally binding for generic 
phytomedicines. For these products, then, safety and efficacy is considered proven fact. The 
next figure gives an overview (figure 8). 
The CPMP has, however, already published a list of those drugs, which could pose a serious 
risk and should, therefore, be withdrawn for safety reasons, especially, since they possess no 
accepted benefit. (figure 9). 

The situation in selected other state11 
a) The United SW~s 

Products of herbal origin (phytomedicines) are generally considered non prescription, OTC 
drugs with only a limited requirement for authorization by the FDA. 
All OTC preparations are evaluated in groups according to medical indication by review 
panels. The findings are published in monograph form. All substances,- including herbal 
products, are classified in 3 categories (figure 10). 
In the review process, only a few herbals were found to be suited for category I, most 
landed in category ill. The problem lies in the acceptance of bibliographic data or results of 
studies conducted outside the US. 
In addition, the US definition of OTC considers the sale of products only without proper 
counceling by a specialist, be it a member of the medical profession or a registered 
pharmacist. If a product is sold in Europe under the category: pharmacies only, it will not be 
elegible for the US market. 
The result of this policy is an almost uncontrollable market of phytomedicines in disguise as 
nutraceuticals, food additives, herbal foods etc. without proper supervision of the 
authorities, many with lack of proper quality and adorned with outlandish claims. · 
The FDA has awakened lately and established monographs on about 20 herbs of 
commercial importance, but they are unavailable to the public as yet. The USP contains 
quality monographs on 8 drugs, 8 more will be included in the next edition. In comparison 
the Pharm. Eur. contains 73 plant-drug monographs, the DAB an additional 67. 
The American Botanical Council, an organization of scientists and commercial traders and 
manufacturers, tries to establish monographs for guidance in the trade. Although they are 
well researched and documented reviews, they are not officially accepted or recognized by 
the FDA (figure 11 ). 

b) Japan -
Japan has a long tradition in the use of phytomedicines, both, in the traditional Kampo 
medicinal system and the scientific, conventional, western medicine. Thus, the view of 
phytomedicines as drugs requiring licensing is dominant. Quality, safety and efficacy have to 



Annex 1 

Examples for different indications for the same phytomcdicine in different EU-member 
states: 

1. Hypericum 
Comm. E/BfArM: 

ESCOP: 

Swedish MPA: 

2. Cimicifuga 
Comm. E/BfArM: 

3. 

Swedish MP A: 

Vitex Agnus Castus 
Gennany: 

Belgium: 

UK: 

France: 

[Switzerland:• 

• not a EU-member state 

Psychovcgetative disorders, depressive moods, anxiety 
and/or nervous restlessness. 

Mild to moderate depressive states (ICD-10-category F32, 
F32.1 ), somatoformic disturbances including symptoms 
such as restlessness, anxiety and irritability. 

Traditionally used for occasional sleeping disturbances 
and against mild restlessness. 

Premenstrual symptoms and dysmenorrhoea as weII as 
neurovegetative symptoms associated with menopause. 

Traditionally used against mild climateric symptoms such 
as hot flushes, sweatings, sleep disturbances and 
nervousness. 

Regeltempoanomalien. 
Primenstruellc Beschwerden, Mastodynie 
(E-Monographie: BAnz Nr. 226 v. 02.12.1992) 

This drug based on plant(s) is used as an adjuvant 
treatment of functional premenstrual disorders and 
premenopausal disorders, after each severe pathology has 
been excluded. 

A traditional herbal remedy for the relief of occasional 
feeling ofbloatedncss. 

Traditionellement utilise dans lcs rcgles doulourcuses 
(avis aux Fabricants, planned) 

... wirkt bei monatlich wiederkehrenden Bcschwerden vor 
Eintritt der Regelblutung (primenstruelles Syndrom), 
Rhythmuutorungen der Regelblutuna 
(Regeltempoanomalien) und bei Spannungs- und 
Schwellungsgefiihl in den Briisten (Mastodynie).] 

.... 



Stntus of Work in the ESCOP Scientific Committee 

Published SPCs 15 March 1996 (20): 

AJthacac radix 
Bctulac fotium 
Boldo folium 
Calendulae flos 
Foeniculi fructus 
Harpagophyti radix 
Hyperici herba 
Lini semen 
Melissae folium 
Onhosiphonis folium 
Plantaginis ovatae semen 
Plantaginis ovatae testa 
Salviae folium 
Solidaginis hcrba 
Tanaceti parthenii herbn 
Taraxaci folium 
Taraxaci radix 
Thymi herba 
Urticac radix 
Zingiberis rhizoma 

Nc;"tt publication (30): 

Absinthii herba 
AJlii sati'vi bulbus 
Aloes 
Anisi fructus 
Arnicae flos 
Carvi fructus 
Frangulae cortex 
Gentianae radix 
HamameJidis folium 
Humuli lupuli strobilus 
Juniperi fructus 
Lichen islandicus 
Meliloti herba 
Menthae pip. aetheroleum 
Menthae pip. folium 
Ononidis radix 
Passiflorae herba 
Polygalae radix 
Primulae radix 
Psyllii semen 
Rhamni purshianae cortex 
R.ibis nigri fo\ium 
Rosmarini folium 
Salicis cortex 

Sennae folium 
Sennae fructus acutifoliae 
Sennae fructus angustifoliae 
Urticac folium 
Uvae-ursi folium 
Valcrianae radix 

Under distussion: 

Cardui mariae fructus B 
C entaurii herba B 
Crataegi folium cum flore E 
Echinaceae pallidae radix E 
Echinaceac purpureae hcrba E 
Echinaccac purpureac radix B 
Hamamelidis aqua E 
Hamamclidis conex E 
Hippocastani semen B 
Matricariae flos E 
Myrrha B 
R.hei radix B 
Trigonella foenum-graecum B 
Vaccinium myrtillus E 

-i I I 



Herbal remedies ill the EC, l!> Au~1 J.n., pa~c:, 
-------------··--·-----·--·-··-----------

Herbal drugs with serious risks without any accepted benefit 
(Not acceptable for revision) 

Aconitum aU species 
pans: all parts 
reason: contains aconitine and other toxic alkaloids, 

benefit not proven. 

Angelica archangelka L. 
pans: fruit, herb 
reason: contains phototoxic furanocumarins, 

benefit not proven 

Aristolochia all species 
parts: · all parts 
reason: contains aristolochic acids, strong carcinogen, 

genotoxicity, benefit not proven 

Artemisia cina (BERG.) WILLKOMM. 
pans: . Flower-bud . 
reason: contains the toxic Jactone santonin 

benefit/risk negative · 

Berberis vu1garis L. 
pans: bark, root bark, root 
reason: contains the alkaloid berberinc 

Borago officina1is · 
pans: herb, flowers 
reason: contains pyrro1izidine-alkaloids with genotoxic, 

CMcinogcnic and hepatotoxic properties 

Bryon.ia all species 
parts: root 
reason: cytotoxic cucurbitacines, drastic laxative and emetic 

Cbenopodium ambrosioides L. var. antbelmintbicum (L.) ·A.GRAY 
pans: essential oil 
reason: contains the toxic principle ascaridole, 

bencfitlrisk negative 

Chrysa11tbemum vulgare (L.) BE.RNH. 
parts: flower, herb . 
reason: may contain essential oil with the ncurotoxic thujone 

Citrullus colocynthis (L.) SCHRAD. . 
parts: fruit · 
reason: contains cytotoxic cucurbitacincs 

drastic laxative 

Claviceps purpurea (FR.) TIJLAS1''E 
pans: Secalc comutum (Sclerotium) 
reason: contains toxic ergot-alkaloids. Benefitlrisk negative. 

Com·oh'Ulus scammonia L. 
paJts: Resin 
reason: drastic laxative with 'irritant propenics 



-------------------------------------------------
Croton tiglium L. 
pans: ~. fany oil from seed 
rczson: drast!c laxative, 

contains \umor-p:-omoting phorbol diesters 

Cynoglossu.m officinaJe L. 
pans: herb 
reason: contains pyrrolizidinc·alka.loids with genotoxic, 

carcinogenic and hcpatotoxic propcnies 

Dryopteris filbc mas Q..) SCHOTT 
pans: rhizome 
reason: the constituents drug are highly toxic, 

severe intoxications may occur when absorption 
is increased, benefit/risk is negative 

Exogonium purga (WEND) BENTH. 
pans: root, resin 
reason: drastic laxative with irritant action 

Juglans regia L. 
pans: Fruit·shell 
reason: may contain the naphtoquinonc juglone which is 

mutagcnic and possibly carcinogenic. 
No benefit proven. 

Juniperus sabina L. 
pans: herb 
reason: toxic" herb, no benefit proven 

Ledum palstre L. 
pans: herb 
reason: contains essential oil which is a potent irritant 

of the GI-tract, kidneys and urinary tract. 
No benefit proven 

MaUotus phillipinensis CLAM.)MULLER-ARG. 
pans: gland and trichomcs (Kamala) 
reason: drastic laxative which may cause severe 

gastroenteritis, diarrhoea and vomiting when taken 
in higher dosages; benefit/risk negative 

Ocimum basilicum L. 
pans: · essential oil 
reason: contains high amounts of cstragolc. which is genotoxic 

and a carcinogen in rodents. No benefit proven 

Petasitcs bybridus (L.) GAERr. :M:EYER et SCHREB. 
pans: leaf 
reason: contains pyrrolizidinc·alkaloids with genotoxic, 

carcinogenic and hepatotoxic propenics 

Petroselinurn crispum {1\fll.L.) Nym."ex A.W.HILL 
pans: fruit 
reason: contains signi Ii cant amounts of essential oil with 

toxic apiole. Apiolc and the fruits are used for 
self-induced aboni?nS. 

J- { 
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Pulsatilla \"Ulgaris ~LER 
pans: herb 
reason: higher doses may irritate the kidneys and urinary 

tract and pregnancy is an absolute contraindication. 
No benefit proven. 

Ruta graveoJcns L. 
pans: herb, leafs 
reason: causes phototoxic reactions, genotoxjc, 

the use for self induced abortions resulted 
in fat.al intoxications. No benefit proven. 

Rubia tinctorum L. 
parts: . root 
reason: contains Jucidin with gcnotoxic and probably 

carcinogenic activity. No benefit proven. 

Sassafras albidum CNUTI.) NEES 
pans: wood, root 
reason: contains essential oil with carcinogenic and 

genoroxic safrole. No benefit proven. 

Sen~io all species 
pans: herb, root 
reason: contains pyrrolizidinc-alkaloids with genotoxic, 

carcinogenic and hepatotoxic properties 

Strycbnos nux-vomica L. 
pans: s~ 
reason: contains alkaloids .• especially strychnine. 

Benefit I risk negative. 

Sympbytu.m all species, i.Dternal use 
pans: herb, Jeaf, root 
reason: contains pyrrolizidinc-alkaloids with genotoxic, 

carcinogenic and hepatotoxic propenies. No benefit 
proven. 

Teucriun:i cbamaedris L. 
pans: herb 
reason: . Hepatotoxicity 

Tussilago farfara L. 
parts: flower, root 
reasons: contains pyrrolizidine-alkaloids with genotoxic, 

carcinogenic and hepatotoxic propcnies. No benefit 
proven. 

Vinca minor L. 
pans: herb, Jeaf 
reason: hematological changes (leucocytopenia, 

lymphocytopenia, reduced globuline levels) have been 
observed in rabbits. No benefit proven. 

• 

• 
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Drugs v;ith toxic principles, w~ere a more detailed discussion 

concerning the benefit/risk ratio is necessary: 

1. Drugs with pyrrolizidine-alkaloids .where a use is 
accepted under special precautions/labelling: 

Sympbytum offici.nJllJe L., external use 
pans: leafs, herb, root 
restricuons: use only on unbroken, intact slcin, use during 

pregnancy requires medical advice, use riot 
longer than 6 weeks per year, temporarily 
tolerable dose (ITO) 100 µg PA/day 

Tu.ssilago farfara L. 
pans: leaf 
restriction: contraindicated during pregnancy and lactation, use 

not longer than 6 weeks per year, temporarily 
tolerable dose (ITD) l µg (herbal tea JOµg) PA/day 

PetAsites b\·bridus CL.) GAERT. MEYER et SCHREB . 
. paru: · rhizome . , ··\ 
restriction: contraindicated during pregnancy and lactation, use 

not longer than 6 weeks per yw, temporarily 
tolerable dose (ITD) l µg (herbal tea lOµg) PA/day 

For these drugs a limilatioo of the toxic principle and a strict definition of the 
conditions of use is ne<:essary. 

A similar approach is necessary for herbal drugs with small amounts of toxic constituents 
and accepted uses, for example cstragolc in (sweet) fennel. 

2. Drugs with cardiac glycosides 

for example: Adonis vernalis L. 
Convallaria maialis L. 
Digitalis species 
Nerium oleander L. 
Urginca maritima (L.) BAK.ER 
Strophanthus species 

For these drugs a benefit/risk assessment must be done during revision. 

3. Drugs with alkaloids 

for example: A tropa belladonna L. 
Cephaclis ipccacuanha KARSTEN 
Datura stramonium L. 
Ephedra sinica STAPF 
Hyoscymaus niger 
Pausinyslalia yohimb~ (K.SCHUM.} PIERRE 
Rauwolfia serpcntina (L.} BENTHAM ex KURZ 

For th~s~ drug~ a benefitlnsk aues!ment must be done during revi$ion. 



US-FDA categories: 

category I: 
active substances which are considered effective 
and safe under the indication and labeling given in 
the monograph 

category 11 : 
active substances or indications whose safety and 
effectiveness is not generally recognized in medical 
science. These substances will not be listed in a 
monograph. 

category 111 : 
active substances or indications for which the 
material presented for safety and efficacy is 
insufficient for classification. Further studies might 
be considered necessary. If they are presented an 
inclusion into category I might be considered. 

LI ('(:t.c1,:·:1(, dt'c 
t''. :; • ,• \' 



American Herbal Pharmacopoeia™ Monographs 

AHP Monographs Compleled 
Hawthorn Cra/aegus lacvigala 
St. John's Wort Hypericum perforalum 
Valerian Valeriano officinolis 
Willow bark Salix spp. 

AHP Monographs near completion 
Ashwogandho Wilhonia somnifera 
Aslrogolus root Astrogolus membranaceus 
Garlic Allium salivum 
Reishi mushroom 
Schizondro 

AHP Monographs in Process 
Bill berry 
Block How 
Chamomile 
Chaste berry 
Cramp bark 
Dandelion Lf & RI 
Dong Qui 
Echinaceo 

Ginger 
Ginkgo 
Ginseng 
Goldenseal 
Lemon balm 
licorice 
Milk lhislle 
Momordica 
Nellles Lf & RI 
Peppermint 
Sow polmello 
Uva ursi 

Gonodcrmo lucidum 
Schisondro chinensi.s 

Voccinium myrtillis 
Viburnum prunifolium 
Molricorio chomomilla 
Vilex ognus cos/us 
Viburnum opulus 
Taroxocum officinolis 
Angelica sinensis 
Echinocca anguslifolia, 
E. pol/ida, E. purpureo 
Zingiber officinole 
Ginkgo bilobo 
Panax ginseng, P. quinquefolius 
Hydros/is conadensis 
Melissa officinolis 
Glycyrrhizo urolensis, G. globro 
Silybum morianum 
Momordico charanlia 
Urlico dioico 
Mentho piperilo 
Serenoa repens 
Arclostaphylas uvo-ursi 



be documented, either by studies or, to a lesser degree, by suitable biographical data 
pertaining to the medicinal system used. 

c) China 
The system in China, distinguishing between rational, western and TCM, works similar as in 
Japan. The level of requirements is in both countries relatively high, bu~ different from the 
US, leaves room for pragmatic solutions. 

The world Health Organization 

The aims of the WHO in the pharmaceutical sector are, in a nutshell, the availability of 
affordable, safe and effective medicines to every patient on earth. One step in this direction was 
the establishing of a list of basic substances for treatment of fundamental diseases around the 
globe, the edition of an international pharmacopoia to set standards and analytical methods for 
these substances, and also the publishing of GMP and GLP/GCP guidelines. The entire policy 
is laid down in the WHO drug strategy of 1991 (EB89/Inf Doc./4). 
Already early in its existence the WHO recognized, that phytomedicines are a welcome 
addition to the basic substances list, since they are readily available and traditionally used in 
many developing countries. Guidelines were published on ,,GMP for herbal medicinal 
products" (Phann./92/178), on ,,Quality control methods for medicinal plant materials" 
(Pharm./90.152./TRM 90.3/rev.) and also ,,Guidelines for the assessment of herbal medicines" 
(WH01991). 
In 1994 WHO started a major effort to compile a list of herbs that are widely used in primary 
health care in various countries around the world. In a parallel step, monographs on each 
botanical are supposed to be developed, a task being given to Norman Farnsworth of the Univ. 
of Illinois in Chicago as spiritus rector of a group of experts. Presently 25 monographs 
encompassing 28 plant species on WHO's list of ,,Widely used medicinal plants" are being 
published. 30 more are scheduled for publication in a second volume (Figure 12). 
These monographs vary from the standard pharmacopoial ones in such way, as they encompass 
both the quality aspect and the SPC aspect(figure 13). The acceptance of the WHO approach 
by national authorities of 2nd and 3rd world countries is presently unknown. 
Some response is encouraging. In 1996, the International Conference of Drug Registering 
Agencies (ICDRA) accepted these monographs as helpful tools for decision. They constitute , 
accordingly, a recommendation to those states, which have no regulations as yet of their own 
to evaluate registration applications of phytomedicines. In this context, it is worthwhile to 
note, that ICDRA proposed in 1991 a list of activities to WHO in order to bring acceptable, 
safe and effective phytomedicines to market (Figure 14). 

The situation in the southern bemis.phere of America 

This situation I cannot assess. A lot of research effort is known to me which occurs into the 
field of ethnobotanical use of medicinal plants. To us Europeans, the work in Mexico on 
native, indian medicine is well known e.g. However, nothing is known about the regulatory 
status of common phytomedicines and I would welcome Your comments on that to further my 
knowledge. Thank You. · 



WHO Monographs 

Lalin N,ome/Monogroph Title 

:\Ilium ce11a 
1\l/i11111 Solil'lt/11 
.-\loe l'l:rn ,r.;el 
Aloe Fera juice 
1\st raga /us 111c111hrmwce11 s 
llrucea jan111ict1 
1J 11pIettru111 fa le: at 11111 

B11ple11ru111 Jalca111111 p 
Fm: .\'<:orame rifol i11111 

Cemella cuiatica 
Clwmomille1 recutita 
Ci111w111011111m rerum 
Ci1111<1111011111111 casxia 
Coplis c:/Ji11emiJ 

Copti.\' deltoid''·\· 
Copti.'i japonirn 
C11rcu111a lo11go 

Ec.:lti11acea w1g11:rtifolia 
I ·m: (II I g It .'i (if(} fi Cl 

Echi11i1cea a11g1utifo/ia 
vm: strigu.w 

Common Nome 

Onion 
Garlic 
Aloe vcra 
Aloe vcra 
Aslragalus 
Java brucca 
Buplcurum 
Buplcurum 

Gotu kola 
Chamomile 
Cinnamon 
Cassia 
Guldthre:1cJ 
Gokhhrcad 
Goldthrcm.J 
Turmeric 
Echinacca 

Echinacea 

Ec/1i11acea pallicla 
Ecl1i11acea p11rp11rea 
tj1heclra sinica 
Gink:.:o hi/oho 
f' (II WX Si 11. \'t! II g 
Glycyrrhiw glabra 
Glycyrrhi;:a 1tmle11sis 
Pe1eo11ia lac1iflura 
Plcmra,r:o cifra 
Plcmtago i11dica 
Pla111a.r:o ol'Cl/ll 

Plcmrago asiatica 
Platyc:odo11 g rcmdijlornm 
Ram•o/fla .,·erpe111i11a 
R lieu 111 offi c:i 11 a I e 
Rlic11111 pa/111at11111 
Cas.\·itl senna {leaf) 
Ca.uia .'ie1111a (fruit) 
711y11111.'i v11/guri.'i 
Thy11111.\· ;.ygi.r 
H 1' er i w w < ~lfi c: i 11 a Ii.\· 
Zi11giher <~[(tc:inalc: 

Echinacca 
Echinacca. purple coneflower 
Ephcdra, ma huang 
Ginkgo 
Ginseng, Asian 
Lirnrice 
Licorice 
Peony 
Psyllium 
Psyllium 
Psyllium 
Psyllium 
Plat ycoc.Jon 
1 ndian snakcrool 
Rhubarb 
Rhubarb 
Senna leaf 
Senna pod 
Thyme 

Thyme 
Valerian 
Ginger 

,,, .J ~·····- , ... 



Partial Outline of WHO Medicinal Plant 
Monographs 

developed by Prof. Norman R. Farnsworth, Horry H.S. Fong, 
and Gail Mohody, PCRPS, University of Illinois, Chicago 

TITLE (Lalin) 

Definition 
Synonyms 

Vernacular names 
Plant description 
Description of plant material 

General appearance 
Organoleplic properties 
Microscopic charocleristics 

Powdered drug 
Geographical distribution 
General identity tests 
Purity lesls 

Microbiolog icol 
External use 
Internal use 

Chemical 
Foreign organic molter 
Total ash 
Acid-insoluble ash 
Alcohol-soluble extractive 
Pesticide residues 
Radiooclivity residues 

Assays 
Chemical assay 
Biological assay 

Major chemical consiluenls 
Dosage forms 

Sioroge 
Clinical use 
Pharmacology 

Experimental pharmacology 
Clinical pharmacology 

Conlroindicolions 
Warnings 
Precoulions 

General 
Drug interactions 
Drug/loborolory lest interactions 
Carcinogenesis, mulagenesis, impoirmenl of fertility 
Pregnancy: teratogenic effects 
Pregnancy: non-teratogenic effects 
Nursing mothers 
Pediatric use 

Side effects 
Posology !dosage) 
Addillionol comments 

References 

f. ~. r.-,Ul-"C /J 
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Recommendations of ICDRA to WHO 
concerning phytomedicines 

-modification of the guidelines to local requirements of 
WHO member states in order to obtain a uniform standard 

-continuing elaboration of monographs and methods for 
the assessment of safety and efficacy by WHO 

-development of model guidelines for clinical assessment 
of phytomedicines by WHO 

-exchange of information about the status of phytome
dicines and experience concerning the application of the 
guidelines in the various countries 

-fisting of those medicinal plants, which are most frequently 
used to treat afflictions in the particular member -state 

-establishing of a monitoring system to assess risks origina
ting from use of phytomedicines 

~ ' ;- . I I.I 
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MARKET TRENDS FOR PHYTOPHARMACEUTICALS AND NATURAL PRODUCTS IN 
LATIN AMERICA 

INTRODUCTION 
Plants have always played major role in the treatment of human diseases. 

medicinal plants still account for approximately 25 3 of all medical prescriptions in 
developed countries and for approximately 80 3 in developing countries. 

In the industrialized countries medicinal plants are used as raw materials for 
extraction of active compounds or for isolation of abundant but inactive compounds 
which can be converted in active substances by partial synthesis. In developing 
countries drugs are used as such or as extracts or as traditional preparations. 

Latin America consumes only a small percentage (53) of the total world 
consumption of drugs, although it has about 10 3 of world's population. Due to the 
limited coverage by health services and the lack of access of a significant part of the 
population to the pharmaceuticals, plant based traditional medicine still play a role 
in the health care of the majority of the people in Latin America. It is important to 
point that while the consumption of medicament in the industrialized countries raised 
from 0,65 3 to 0,9 3 of G.l.R. during the period 1975 - 1990, the consumption of 
medicaments in the developing countries lowered from 0,79 to 0,67 3 of the G.l.R. In 
Latin America the consumption of medicaments per-capita I year is of US 21.00, 
while it reaches US $ 256,00 in Japan and 182,00 in the United States. There are 
differences between Latin American countries (Argentina 65 dollars, Brazil 17, Bolivia 
6) and between the regions of the same country (Brazil: Northeast - less than 5 dollars, 
south - 70 dollars, Sao Paulo - 90 dollars) .(1) 

Due to the lack of acquisitive power and the lack of public resources for 
purchase and distribution of medicaments, significative part - about 50 3 - of Latin 
American population has no access to the industrialized medicaments and depend, 
on some extend, on medicinal plants for its health care. 

The pharmaceutical market in Latin America is controlled by international 
laboratories. The participation of national companies is small. It varies from 50 3 
(Argentina) to 20 3 (Brazil, Colombia) to 10 3 (Costa Rica, Ecuador). The procession 
of raw materials for pharmaceutic industry is scarce, about 75 3 of pharmaceutical 
raw materials being imported. Pharmaceutical end-products also are imported to 
some extend. Argentina, Brazil and Mexico import less than 10 3 of their needs, while 
Central American countries import as much as 80 3. 

The impossibility of access to the industrialized medicaments by a significative 
part of Latin America population, the increasing control of the pharmaceutical 
industry by the international laboratories and the decreasing participation of the 
national governments in the purchase and distribution of medicaments should 
stimulate the use of medicinal plants in order to improve the health care and to 
improve the deficit in the commercial balance. 

Other reasons that should stimulate the national laboratories to produce plant 
based medicines should be: 

- the green consumerism and the growing demand for "naturals" in developed 
countries 



- the search for new pharmaceuticals from plant kingdom to combat chronic 
and life-threatening diseases 

- the free market economy creating demand for new materials and products. 

THE PRODUCTION OF PHYTOPHARMACEUTICALS IN LATIN AMERICA 

The plant based pharmaceutical companies are usually small enterprises 
which formulate powdered plants or plant extracts into dosage forms. Some of them 
are concerned with the production of vegetable raw materials such as diosgenin, 
pilocarpine, rutin, essential oils and vegetable dyes. Few laboratories produce 
modern dosage forms based on vegetable extracts. Pharmaceutical end-products 
are consumed within the country, while essential oils and pure natural products are 
directed to exportations. 

The industrial infrastructure of these industries is, in general, poor, the qualified 
human resources are scarce and, frequently, the quality of the products is poor. 

The problems which influentiate the poor development of plant based industry 
are, in greater or smaller extend, related to: 

- poor knowledge of economic, social and medical benefits of this type of 
industry, 

- the non-prescription of phytomedicines by medical practitioners, 
- the lack of technological knowledge for adequate fabrication of 

phytomedicines, 
- inexistence of lack of knowledge of quality control and standardization 

methods, 
- difficulties with a supply of medicinal plats in the amount and quality suitable 

for industrial use, 
- the lack of investments in R & D in agrotechnology, phytochemistry, 

pharmaceutical technology, validation and therapeutic, 
- regulation for registration of phytomedicines and other legal problems, 
- few incentives from national governments to this type of industry. 

The pharmaceutical industry does not seem interested in increase the 
production of phytopharmaceuticals end-products as they are considered as low
profitable. The production technology is poor and the products are not well 
accepted at the ethical market. The lack of investigation on native plants difficults 
the knowledge about commercial and medical possibilities of these products. On the 
other side. the government authorities are not sure that the industrialization of 
medicinal plats will really benefit the primary health care. The common point of view 
of the health authorities on referring to the medicinal plants is that they represent a 
cheap alternative for those populations that have no access to the industrialized 
medicaments. 

The problems of quality control constitute serious limitation, as well a~ the 
problem of standardization of medicinal plants. Some countries count with 
monographs on medicinal plants, but the great majority of native medicinal plants 



have no specifications to determine the authenticity, the purity and the quality of 
vegetable raw material as well of the pharmaceutical end-products. 

PRODUCTION AND INTERNATIONAL TRADE ON VEGETABLE RAW MATERIALS 

It is difficult to estimate Latin American production of vegetable raw materials. 
Statistics on international trade are incomplete and difficult to access. More 
informations are provided on aromatic plants, mainly from Argentina, Brazil and 
Chile. 
ARGENTINA 

The pharmaceutic industry at Argentina imports approximately 500 tons/year of 
vegetable extracts for medicinal uses, esteemed in 8 million dollars and some 20 tons 
I year of vegetable heterosides { 15 million dollars). The main medicinal plant 
exported from Argentina is German chamomile {Matricaria recutita), the export 
being estimated at 20 million dollars.(2} 

Concerning aromatic plants and their derivatives, the lemon oil is the main 
export item. The Argentinean production of lemon oil was of 1780 tons in the year of 
1996. 1620 tons being exported, mainly to United States and United Kingdom. The 
import of essential oils was of 2 million dollars and comprised mainly orange essential 
oil.13l 

The commercial balance on essential oils is very favorable to Argentina. with 
an annual income of approximately 35 million dollars. 
BRAZIL 

Brazilian import of medicinal plants, plant extracts. glycosides. alkaloids. 
essential oils and steroid hormones (which are not natural products but are obtained 
by semi-synthesis from natural raw materials} reaches 40 - 45 million dollars/year. The 
summary of brazilian import I export can be seen below(7}. 

Brazilian trade on medicinal plants and related products 

Medicinal plants 
Plant extracts 
Heterosides 
Alkaloids 
Essential oils 
Steroid hormones 

IMPORT EXPORT 
tons US $ 1000 tons US $ 1000 

1.500 1 .600 800 3.500 

20 

12.000 
20 

600 2.500 200 
1.300 300 

25 15.000 
15.000 
12.000 

20 
? 
? 

1.200 
6.000 

30.000 
2.500 

7.000 

Medicinal plants - The main items imported are liquorice (Glycyrrhiza glabra), 
Origanum (Origanum majorana) cascara (Rhamnus purshiana) and chamomile 
(Matricaria recutita). The exported plants are guarana (Paulinia cupana), tonka 
beans (Coumaruna odorata) and arruda, name which designs the specie Ruta 
graveolens, but is frequently used for the Pilocarpus microphyllus. This is a source of 
pilocarpine and its export is forbidden by law. 



The extracts imported are mainly those of hops and liquorice and the export 
concerns mainly with the extracts of liquorice, Amica montana and catuaba 
(Erythroxylon vaccinifolium), this one directed to Germany. 

The main imported heterosides are digoxin, diosmin and glycyrrhizin. The 
balance of heterosides trade is very favorable to Brazil due to rutin which is one of 
natural products fabricated in the country. Caffeine is the principal alkaloid 
imported (both natural and synthetic). Other alkaloids are those of Claviceps 
purpurea, scopolamine and Cinchona alkaloids. This balance is also favorable to 
Brazil due to the export of pilocarpine salts produced in the country in the amount of 
10 - 14 -tons I year. 

Among the essential oils the principal import item is that of Mentha arvensis, at 
the value of more than 8 million dollars. Brazil was, for many years, the main producer 
of Mentha arvensis oil but have lost its position due to the cultivation problems. 
Nowadays, the mentha oil is imported from Paraguay. 

Steroid hormones are not natural products but they are obtained by partial 
synthesis from natural raw materials. Brazil does not produce steroid hormones so the 
export figures are referred to the products which were submitted to one or two 
synthetic steps, such as esterification. 
CHILE 

Few commercial enterprises are involved in the international trade of 
medicinal plants. Chile exports over than 20 million dollars of medicinal plants, of 
which Quillaja saponaria amounts top 800.000 dollars. Other export items are Peumus 
boldus, Origanum majorana, Rosa perruna (rosa mosqueta) and Smilax medico. 
Quillaja, rosa mosqueta and boldo are collected in the wild. Rosa mosqueta and 
boldo are exported mainly to Argentina and Brazil. Origanum and Quillaja are 
exported mainly to Germany. (6) 

During the period 1992 - 1994 Chile imported 117 - 118 tons of medicinal and 
aromatic plats per year, which corresponds to about 320.000 dollars. The main items 
imported were ginseng roots (from Korea and Popular Republic of China), origanim 
(from Peru) and, in a minor scale, belladonna, cascara, valeriana, hamamelis and 
ipecac. The commercial balance on medicinal plants was positive during the above 
mentioned period. 

Chile exports lemon and Mentha piperita essential oils. In 1994 the chilean 
export of essential oils reached 517 tons which corresponds to about 0,5 million 
dollars. The import of essential oils during the same period reached the volume of 100 
tons/year corresponding to approximately 1,3 million dollars. The main products 
imported were citric oils, however the lavender essential oil was also imported during 
the above mentioned period. Cultivation trials in order to substitute the imported 
products have been established. 
SPICES 

The analysis of spice market in Japan and in European Union shows that 
the market grew 5,3 3 in Japan an 3,45 3 in the European Union. The Japanese 
market of spices is of about 100.000 tons/year corresponding to 140 million dollars. 
The main products for Japanese market are ginger, black pepper, capsicum, 



curcuma and coriander. The main products at the EU market are black pepper, 
capsicum, ginger and coriander. The world market of spices showed a 2 3 grow 
during the years 1992 - 1996. Mexico and Guatemala were the only Latin American 
countries which increased their export of spices in 14 3 and 8 3 respectively. (4, 5) 

INCREASED DEMAND FOR HERBAL MEDICINES 
At the same time that demand for herbal medicines is growing in the 

developing countries, research in the industrialized countries shows that a 
considerable part of population in those countries may be using some form of 
complementary medicine. This increasing demand for phytopharmaceuticals in both 
industrialized and developing countries is creating new patterns of medicinal plant 
harvesting. There are evidences that these patterns are exceeding the capacity of 
supply. 

In 1997 the World Bank has issued reports on medicinal plants stating that with 
appropriate policies for conservation, cultivation, processing and marketing the 
medicinal plants may constitute a possible bridge between sustainable 
development, health care and conservation of the biodiversity. {8,9) 

The demands of the majority of the people in developing countries for 
medicinal plants have been met by indiscriminate harvesting of spontaneous flora 
including those in the forest. The tropical rain forest regions in South America suffers 
processes such as deforestation, desertification and space occupation by 
agricultural areas. endangering several species of medicinal and economic value. 
The rational commercial exploitation of natural products from the forest is the only 
way to avoid felling and destruction by local populations and external economic 
interests in search of short term gain. Rational exploitation can be achieved with no 
permanent damage to the eco-system and scientific management of already 
damaged areas can ac accelerate recovery. 

THE TROPICAL RAIN FOREST NATURAL PRODUCTS • AN INDUSTRIAL EXPLOITATION 
While the exploitation of a small area with the object of industrializing a small 

number of known products is an activity that could be rapidly implemented, a 
program which aims at resolving the problem of forest preservation over a large area 
requires a number of diverse activities beyond the scope of single project and 
requires the collaboration of all organizations which are able to contribute 
technically. 

The central rain forest region comprises parts of Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia, 
Ecuador, the Guyana's, Peru and Venezuela. It would be rational from the technical 
and economical points of view that the problems related to the industrial exploitation 
of the tropical rain forest should be held by the organizations in these countries 
working in cooperation. 

As the problems of economic forest development are also relevant to Central 
America it would be important that these countries also participate in the program. 

The destruction of the Amazonian forest and of the neighboring forest areas 
lead to the disappearance of diverse products characteristic of the habitat. The 



commercialization of these products, of which several enjoy an expanding market, 
will create a strong break on the destructive process. Also a number of plants exists 
which could be cultivated in areas already devastated, contributing to the regional 
economic product and leading to the restoration of the forest cover. 

The natural product market is undergoing rapid growth in the industrialized 
world. This is the market where Latin America countries possess an advantage as 
producer and, in some cases, a virtual monopoly. 

The classification of commercializable or potentially commercializable natural 
products from the tropical rain forest can be made in three ways: 
l. According to the origin 

- Extractive products, that is products whose exploitation requires neither 
clearing nor plantation; 

- Products of forest management, whose production requires some kind of 
agro-forestry operation, when continuing supply is envisaged; 

- Products derived from the plantation of devastated marginal areas. 
This classification determines the nature of primary operation. 

2. According to the nature of the product: 
- Vegetable oils, usually obtained by the expression or extracting fruits or seeds; 
- Essential oils, obtained by steam destillation, extraction or direct destillation of 

plant material or by a combination of such processes: 
- Crude extracts, obtained by the extraction with water, ethanol or other 

medium of vegetable material followed or not by concentration to a paste or dry 
powder; 

- Pure or crude products, usually solid, normally obtained from the extracts by 
physical procedures; 

- Powders obtained mechanically from the plant material or without extraction. 
The three last subdivisions include the majority of medicinal, colors, aromas and 

pesticides. This classification determines the nature of industrial installation. 
3. According to use: 

- Food and drink additives 
-colors 
- aromas and flavors 
- sweeteners and bitter principles 

- Cosmetic and perfume materials 
- pigments 
- oils and fats 
- fragrances 

-Medicinals 
- Insecticides or products for agricultural use or human and veterinary disease 

control 
- Raw materials for industrial chemical transformations. 
This classification is directly associated with marketing. 
The objectives should be to preserve the tropical rain forest by means of the 

commercialization of regional natural products within international concepts of 



quality and continuity of supply, a1m1ng principally at the external market for 
medicinal products, aromas, food and soft drinks additives, cosmetics and pesticides. 
The formation of local cooperatives for the collection and primary processing of the 
regional products should be stimulated so that these cooperatives themselves take a 
direct interest in the preservation of forest. The commercial exploitation should be 
implemented envolving such cooperatives , private companies or land owners with 
the support of technical and scientific organizations, the range of commercializable 
natural products extended by the way of multidisciplinary research projects which 
cover not only chemical identification but also evaluation of their use. 

Examples of some products for which a market exists or existed before synthetic 
products displaced them are listed below. There are many other potentially 
economic plant species that may be considered.(10) 

PRODUCTS EXPLOITABLE BY FOREST MANAGEMENT 
PRODUCTS PLANT SOURCE USE TYPE PROCESS 

Annatto Bixa orelana colour powederor Extr. seeds or 
concentrate mechan separation 

Candlewood ( 1) Vanillosmopsis herb tea ess. oil Steam dist. wood 
erythrocarpa 

Capsaicin ( 1) Capsicum spp. pharmaceutica concentrate Extr. seeds org. 
l solv. 

Cedrelone Cedrela odorata and other insecticide cryst. solid Ethanol extr. leaves 
species fruits, etc. 

Guarana Paullinia cupana flavour (2) concentrate Aq. extr. fruit 
Ipeca Cephaelis ipecacuanha medicinal (3) concentrate or Ethanol extr. root, 

(Uragoga ipecacuanha) root concentration 
Azadirachta indica insecticide concentrate or Aq. extr. fruit, 

Neem (or azadirachtin) (1) solid concentration 
Quassia Quassia amara insecticide concentrate or Aq. extr. wood, 

powder concentration 
Rotenone (or Derris) Lonchocarpus nicou insecticide solid/dust Ethanol extr. root, 

concentration 
. . . 

( l) These products are derived from plants not native to the region, and the poss1b1hty of their adaptation requires study . 
(2) Guarana is classified as a medicine by the FDA. 
(3) A large number of medicinal plants are reported for Amazonas. Few of these are commercialed outside the area but 
they represent an important economic and social potential of the region. 



PRODUCTS DERIVABLE FROM NATURAL SOURCES WITHOUT PLANTING 
PRODUCT (1) PLANT SOURCE USE TYPE (0/o) OIL 

IN SEED 
Agai (assai) Euterpe oleracea 

Andiroba Carapa guianensis 
Baba<;u (Babassu) Orbignya martiana 
Bacuri Platania insignis 

Balsamo-do-peru Myroxylon balsamum 
(Peru balsam) or M peruiferum 
Breu branco Burseraceae 
Buriti (Miriti) Mauritia jlexuosa 

Carajurona chica red ) Arrabidaea chica 

Castanha-do-Para Bertholletia exce/sa 
(Brazil nut) (2) 
Copaiba (Brazil copal) Copaifera spp. 
Cupuacu Theobroma bicolor 

and Tgrandijlorum 
Pataua Jessenia bataua 

Pequia Caryocar villosum 

Pupunha (pejibaye) Bactris gasipaes 

Ryania (or ryanodine) Ryania acuminata 
Ryania speciosa 

Sapoti Achras sapota 

Sorva (3) Couma utilis (3) 

flavour 

medicinal 
food, cosmetic 
flavour 

medicinal 

medicinal 
nutritional 

colour 

food 

medicinal 
flavour 

food 

formulation, 
cosmetic 

food 

insecticide 

Chewing gum, 
balata 
chewing gum, 
latex 

concentrate 

oil 
oil 
concentrate 

resin 

resin 
oil 

powder or 
concentrate 
in natura 

resin 
concentrate 
and fat 
oil 

fat 
fat 

oil 

powder 

latex 

latex 

63 
65 

pulp 8~ 
kernel 48 

67 

21 

nd 
70 

21 

PROCESS 

Extr: fruit pulp. 
cone. 
Expr ./extr. seed 
Expr./extr. seed 
Extr. fruit pulp. 
cone. 
Tap trunk 

trunk exudate 
Extr. fruit puilp; 
Expr./extr. seed 
Aq. extr. leaves 
ferment 
Note2 

Tap trunk 
Extr. fruit pulp. 
or extr. seed 
Expr./extr. fruit 
pulp. and seed 
Extr. fruit pulp. 
Expr./extr. seed 
Expr./extr. fruit 
pulp. and seed 
Powered whole 
plant (or aq. 
extract, cone.) 
Tap trunk 

Tap trunk 

Ucuuba Virola surianensis cosmetic fat Expr./extr. seed 
( 1) Some of the listed products are already commercialized on a large scale, but preliminary information indicates that new 
markets exist, specially in the cosmetic and foods areas. Other potential economic plants which have never been exploited, 
as for is known, are not listed here, but are described in publications cited in section 5. 
(2) The nuts are commercilized as such, since the oil, once extracted, rancifies rapidly. 
(3) These are many other batata producing species in tropical American both Sapotaceae such as Mimusops batata and 
Mnilkara bidentata and Apocynaceae such Couma rigida and Eschokkea lactescens. 

In each case the industrial development procedure will consist of the following 
steps: 

- setting up the local production scheme which should include primary 
industrialization to achieve maximum practical added value. 

- Establishment of trading centers where the primary product is acquired by the 
industrial processes at previously agreeded price. 



- Processing at the industrial level to an internationally accepted quality. 
- Marketing. 
- Support activities, including diverse social actions including health and 

educational services essential to the maintenance of production in a rain-forest 
environment. 

In principle, the organization should be set in such a way as to concentrate the 
maximum added value in the region since it is this that will induce the conservation of 
the forest. However, it may be that in the initial stages some of the secondary 
upgrading of products may occur outside the region. 

It should be established however from the start that crude products should be 
not exported for upgrading outside the country of origin, since this will conduce to 
predatory exploitation of the type that in the past brought about a virtual extinction 
of economic plants. 

It is proposed that implementation should be encouraged in the form of 
individual agile projects, involving a company, a landowner and a rural cooperative 
at one side and one or two technical - scientific organizations with appropriate 
specialist capabilities at the other and, between the two, an interface company 
specialized in the industrialization of economic products. 

To industrialize extractive products the local organization will normally be a 
cooperative and it would be responsible for collection and primary processing, such 
as oil-pressing, steam destilation, water extraction etc ... The products will be packed 
and send for sale to previously agreed industrial organization at previously agreeded 
prices (experience shows that free trading of crude products leads to export of these 
by unqualified enterprises which do not maintain quality standards). The final 
producer will be a company able to place on the market a product with standard 
quality and to maintain adequate stock to meet the demand without delay. It would 
possess a chemical analytical laboratory for quality control and the equipment to 
attain the standard specification for each product. 

It is foreseeable that this producer would also market the product, but in some 
cases this will better conducted by firms specializing who by the virtue of their market 
knowledge are able to obtain better prices or effect larger sales. 

Laboratories with scientific and technological capacity will give support to the 
cooperatives and to the final producer in order to optimize production methods. This 
technical support will necessary include ecological and botanical informations as 
well as chemical and engineering know-how. 

Concerning the ogre-forestry products, the local organization will normally be 
a company possessing the land to be developed. This organization will modify the 
forest by the introduction of economic species which are adapted to permanent 
forest cover and will harvest and process the product where possible to specified 
quality. 

Concerning the products derived from the cultivation of marginal or 
devastated areas, the local organization may be a cooperative or a company, the 
object being either the reflorestation of devastated areas or land uses compatible 
with the soil and climatic conditions. Thus not only trees but herbaceous cultures 



could be contemplated in areas in which a reasonably quick economic return is 
essential to commercial success. However it is anticipated that species capable of 
restoring forest cover should be included in a mixed culture, when practical. 
Agronomic and biotechnological support, in these cases, will be fundamental. 

In view of the fact that the market is a growing one and that, in the case of 
some products, is just beginning to appear or is still potential it is proposed therefore 
to further the market research in the industrialized countries not only with the object of 
discovering the demand for known products but also to introduce into the market 
new products which are potentially acceptable. 

GENERAL GUIDELINES FOR THE PRODUCTION OF PLANT BASED PRODUCTS 

Considering the production of medicinal and economic plants in areas other 
than tropical rain forest area, the first step to improve the supply and the quality of 
vegetable raw materials is to start agronomic trials on cultivation of medicinal plants. 
The introduction and acclimatization of foreign plants must also be considered. In 
Brazil there were successfully introduced plants such as Digitalis lanata (for cardiac 
glycosides}, Duboisia spp. (for scopolamine) and Artemisia annua (for artemisinine 
and derivatives). After 8 years of agronomic research artemisinine content in 
cultivated plants was improved from 0, 1 3 to 1,0 3. /The agronomic research should 
be concerned with development of fast growing and disease resistant varieties, safe 
use of fertilizers and pesticides and the determination of time of harvest, as well as 
port-harvest procedures. 

Considering that is lack of trained personnel in the fields of technology and 
engineering human resources in these areas have to be developed. The 
development of human resources will create direct impact on technological 
processes with the development of extraction procedures in laboratory, pilot and 
industrial scales. Also quality control protocols will be elaborated in order to assure 
the international quality standards. 

Marketability is a determining factor for a success or failure of plant based 
industries. developing countries need better knowledge on demand and supply 
situation, price trends and qualities of products that could be marketed. They need 
identify marketing arrangements and trading companies and elaborate strategies for 
export promotion. 



CONCLUSIONS 

Developing countries which are producing plant based products have to 
overcome several problems to be competitive in the world market. Some of the 
problems associated with these industries are: 

- the lack of technological knowledge in agrotechnology, pharmaceutical 
technology, extraction processes and quality control 

- the lack of research and development on high yielding varieties of medicinal 
plants and on domestication of native species 

- difficulties on marketing 

- the lack of research and development on product and process development 

- the lack of qualified man power. ( 11 ) 

In order to overcome these constraints developing countries need to develop 
the technological and scientific capabilities and improve the production of plant 
derived [products to the internationally accepted standards. More emphasis should 
be put on the applied research strengthening the links between the .university and 
the industry. Expert advice and assistment should be provided on market data. The 
assistance of international organisms in this field will be of great value. 

Novel and non-conventional approach should be applied to conservation of 
tropical rain forest areas. The sustainable use of renewable resources will not only 
contribute to industrial development and improvement of living standards or rural 
populations but also to biodiversity and forest conservation. 
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Work Progr:amme for the 
European Agency for the Evaluation of Medicinal Products 

1997 - 1998 

I. Introduction and priority tasks for the EMEA 

This work propamme for 1997 and 1991, pmonted by the Executive Director in acconfance w11h 

Anicle 55(3) of Council Replalion (EEC) No 2309193, WIS adopted by the Man11cmcn1 Board on 

5 February 1997. 

Pl1'vious activities of the European Agency for the Evaluation of Medicinal Producu (EMEA) arc 

described ill the 1995 and 1996 Amlual R"ll"ru (see Reference Doaumenu, p.37). 

I. I £MEA o6j«Jiws 

Council Regulation (EEC) No 2309193 seu out the main objectives for the EMEA as follows: 

IO pmect public bcaltb by moilililiftc rho b<sl scianilk ._.. '"iJcinC witbill dM Europnn 

Union (see Anicla 49 wl 51(1)) 

IO --haltb are dlroulb dM etfocoive r<plalion of now........,_ 8ld beaor 

infonn- for men wl hoaltb pof .. iaMls (-Articlc 51(i)) 

ro rocili- dM ho·-of .,...,..ICOUl>Clls withill dM E&svpoon •inclo mart• 
(see Anicle 51, rni_..,i,) 

lo suppolt tbc e...., plllnnaoeulical nsardl IDd .._._.. lndunry by.,,..,.., cmcienl. 

elfeclivc md n:spomive -.me pnicedma (see Anicle '1, llrll poninpl) 

10 suppolt dfom ia illllrnariooal co-openlicm (see Anicles 51(0) 

1.1 EMEA o•aoll priorida 

The Management Board has dctermilled the followin1 ovenU priorities for 1997· I 991: 

I . ceornlised appltcuiom ra. rrmltcdq ...-;s.ims for medicillol produm 

(CDW1ci1 llegulmcm (EEC) No 2309/91, Article 'l 

2. mai111a1a11CCIDCl~llClirities 
(Cauacil R.ep1a1iq1 (EEC) No 2309/93, Anic:les 15·1', Artic:lel 37..a7) . 

l. emblishmcal of madDam rosidDe Umia fat.,..,__ ill ..,.-Y moolioiMI produm 

(C-1 llegulltioa (EEC) No 2309193, Aniclo SI) 

'· om.- ..i adlerc-..,;ty,.,..,,.. ...---
(C.....ril Dinaiw 7S1319/EEC ............ Arlici. 10, 11 a 12. ..S C-il Oinettw 

111151/EEC •--.S. Anidol 11. 19 & 20) 

5. tcialtillc """ice IO l'unn ~ llld dio EU.,.._ 
(C-1 lqu- (EEC) No 2309/91. Arliclo 51) 

6. ..,_IO lmldl en porasimlb ..S pablic 
(C-0 ~(EEC) Ho 2309/91, Aniclo 51) 

7. 1edraicol lllpPllll IO illlnlllioDll llormDD_.,. .._ (1CH. VICH, CIC.) 

(Cauncll ~(EEC) No 2309/93, Aniclo SI) 

l. suppartfortbcm-1ncopitiaenllianlll•rhcri•- ............ 

9. su_. for ccnaia £........, policioc • tllo ....- of die C-iuion or£......- l'lrl..,_ 
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- 121 

-t•tlon 

$pacification• for •llrtlng .. tarlale 

5. Apart from the data dHcr lbad In !Oeneral Quid• (chapter .&, p0lnt .a.11). 

•Pacification• for Mdlclnal crude Plante •ltould Include, aa far as 

po .. lb I•• 

- the llotanlcal n- (with, If _appropriate, th• n- of the originator of 

th• CIH•lf I cat Ion, •·II· LIMHu•l; 

- the datall• of the eourca of the plant (country or region of origin, 

and w1ter• appllcabla, cultlntlon, tlM of harva•tlng, col lectlon 

procedurH, DOH Ible Da•t lclda• UHd, etc. J; 

- whether the -I• plent or only • part le uHd; 

- when a dried plant I• DUrchaaed, the drying •r•t- •hOuld be •Pacified; 

- the daecrlptlon of tlle plant and lte .. oro - olcroecoplcal 

eualnat Ion: 

- th• 8Ultebla I dent I fl cat Ion t••t• Inc lull Ing, -•• epproor late, 

ldant If lcU Ion taeta for ma... ect 1.. Ingredient•, or .. rt•••· A 

rafar""c:a eut...,,tlc •Dacl•n ehoulCI Ila aval lebla for ldantlflcetlon 

- 1211 -

. I 
Proceselng Instruct Ions 

.. Th• procaHlng Instruction• ehould aeecrlbe th• different 011aratlon• 

carried out uoon the crud• plant such H drying, cru•hlng and elftlng, 

and Include drying ti• and teMDeratu.re•, and .. thod• uaed! to control 

fra_,,t or partlcl• elze. It should 11eo aeacrlbe eecurlty •l•vlng or 

other Mthods of r-vlng foreign .. tar lal•. 

For the proclUct Ion of a vegetable drug prap•ret Ion, Instruct Ion• should 

Include HUii• of baH or ..,1 .. nt, ti• and t-ratur .. of ertnctlon, 

data I I• of any concentnt Ion •tagn and Mthod• u••CI C•H alao the note 

for guidance •auallty of herbal r-dlH", Vol1ma 111 of "Tiie rule• 

governing Mdlclnal producta In th• £ur-an c-&nltJ"J. 

S-llnp 

7. Dua to the fact thet crude drug• era an aggregate of lndlvldUal plant• 

and contain 1ft.e1-nt or heterogeneity, their e-llng hH to Ila carried 

out with •Dacia' care bY P••-1 with D1rtloul1r e1pert1n. Each batch 

•hould Ila Identified Dy It•""" dO-tatlon, 

purD09H; Quel ltY control 

- th• .... , , where approor late, of conatl tuant• of t- therepaut lc 

act lvlty or of ••tar•: 

- the Mt- 8Ultallla to dataralna -•1111• nat10111a -••lnHlon and 

1 l•lt• accepted: 

- the tHt• to detaralne fungal end/or olcr•lal MntMlnat Ion, Including 

aflato11na ane llHt-lnfeetatl-. and llalte n-ta111 

- the t .. t• for to1lc •tale and for llltelJ cont•lnante and adulterant•: 

- the t .. 11 for foreign .. ter lal•. 

Any treat•nt und to reduc:a fung11/alcroo1a1 cont•lnatlon or other 

lnfHtatlon •hould be -tad. Specifications for 11t1cll 11roca. ·n 

elloulcl be aval lallla and ahOUICI Include cletal la pf proc:aH, t .. ta 

11•1 ts for ro•ldu••· 

•• 

•• 

QualltJ Control 118•-I 1hould have 11artloular er119rtlH In herbal 

•dlclnal pr-ctl In order to be able to oarry out 1-tlflcatlon tHte 

and recognize adulteratlon, tlle 11••- of fungal growtll, lnfHtatlon•, 

~lforaltJ within a dal lvarJ of crude 111ante, ate. 

The lclantltJ and ciualltY or v-t1Dla drug 11re11aratl- anti of flnl1hed 

11r-ct •hould be te•tad •• lleecr lbed In the note for gul- ·aue11tp 

of herbal r-dlH". 



FIXED COMBINATION MEDICINAL PRODUCTS 

Nolt for Guidance 

[EMEA status as of 17 April 1996) 

Note for guidance concerning the application of section C.6 Pa.rt 4 of the Anne.~ to Directive 
911501/EEC as amended, with a view to the submission of an applic.-.rion for a m:uiceting 
authorization for a new medicinal producL This guideline should be read in conjunc:ion with 
current EC guidelines (e.g clinical investigation of oral contraceptives, 1987; Investigation of 
Chiral Active Substances, 1991; Bios1atistical methodology in clinical trials. 1992: Dose· 
Response information to Support Product Authorisation. 1993). 

I. JUSTJnCA TION 

I. I Applicants will be iequiml lo justify the particwar combination of active subst:inces 
proposed. Fixed combination products will only be considered acceptable if rhe 
proposed combination is based on valid therapeutic principles. 

1.2 For any individual fixed combination it is necessary lo assess the potential advantages in 
the clinical situation apinst possible disadvantqes, in order to determine whether the 
product meets the requirements of the standardJ and protocols with respect to efficacy 
and safe!)'. 

Potential advantages of fix~ combinations include one of the followina: 

a) an i9preve111tat of tbe beneOt/rlsk ann1m1at dae to : 

L addition or potentialion of therapeutic activities of their substances, which results in: 

• a level of efficacy similar to the one achievable by cach active substance used alone 
at higher doses lhan in combination. but urocialed with a bener safety profile 

or 

• a level of efficacy above the one achievable by a single subslance with an 
acceptable safety proftle. 

ii. the countemctina by one substance of an adverse reaction produced by another one. 

b) • simplification or tbenpy 

which improves patient compliance. When it is the only claim, it would be restricted 
lo particular situations (e.a. non-prescription products). 

Disadvantiaes of fixed combinations include : 

L the fact that even a combination whicb meets the needs of the •VC1311C patient is 
unlikely to be ideally adjusted for the needs of each individual patient; 

ii. the addition of the different advme reactions specific lo each substance. 

1.3 Gtncnl rules 

Combinations, in principle, may not be considered rational if the d11n1tion of action of the 
substances differ significmtly. This may not necessarily apply where it can be shown that the 
combination is clinic::illy valid despite differences in this respect. e.g. if one substance is 
intended to enhance absorption of the other or where the substances are intended to exert their 
effects successively. 

E:ich subsunce of the fixed combination muse have docwnented conuibution within rhe 
combination. 

The inclusion of a subswice to colUllerXI an advene reaction of an other subst:mce may be 
considered justified, but only if the adverse reaction is a serious or a commonly ocurrin11 one. 

The inclusion of a substance intended to produce unpleasant adverse effects as a means of 
preventing abuse in undesirable. 

SubsWlc:es having a critic::il dosage range or a narrow therapeutic index are unlikely to be 
suitable for inclusion in f~ed combinations. 

2. INDICATIONS 

The indications claimed for a fixed-combination mcdic:inal product should be such that the 
presence of t.aeb acti.,,e ~ubstance makes a contribution lo the claimed effect. The product 
should be formulated so that the dose and proportion of each substance pcesenl is approprialc 
for the intended use. 

A.n inclication muss be a well~ d~ state, modification or a physioloaical s1ate, 
dysfunctional state, syndrome or pathotop:al entity. The individual substances of a fixed 
combination may be intended lo relieve simultaneously different symptoms of such a disease 
state. In this case. it should be a prerequisite !Mt these symp1oma rqularly occur 
simultaneously in a clinically relennt inlCllSity and for a relevant period of lime. It will not 
be proper to reprd elCb individual symptom as m indication for the &xed combin81ion, since 
it may also occur in ocher diseases 11111 for traling 1his symptom alone the other substances 
may be imlevant. 

faed combination medicinal products may be indiUled in dilf'erenl situations: 

• in first line therapy, for patients receiviq previously neither of the substances 

• in second line theraPY, when monotherapy has noc dcmons1ratcd a satisfactory benefit/risk 
ratio. 

The applicant should clearly state if the daimcd indication is first line, second line ther1py « 
other uses and the dinic::il development should be performed aecordinsly. 

J. PHARMACODVNAMJC AND PHARMACOKINETIC STUDIES 

The possibility of interactions between the substances should always be considered. The 
applicant should submit data either IO esiablish dial . such interact.ions do no1 occur or that 
they are clearly m:oanizcd and defined. 

2 



3.1 Phannacodyaamic studies 

Frequently, the addition or the potentiation of the phannacodynamic effects of the various 
substances may constitute the r:uionale of the fixed combination. 

In this c:asc sever.ii dose combinations for e:ic:h substance might have to be tested ond the 
concentration-response information t:in help to select the fixed combination lc:iding to 3 

satisfactory response. 

3.2 Ph.rmacokiaclic srudies 

ID genernl. the applie:t11t must demonstrate that the various substances do not affect =h 
others respective pharmacolcinctic panems. 

In some cases, however, a pharmacok.inetic interaction (i.e. combination with a metabolism 
inhibitor) constitutes the ntionale of the fixed combination. 

Tiicse interactions should be studied in healthy volunteerS but also in patients if the dise3Se 
modifies the p/lamlacoltiDetics of one subNncc and in high rislc subpoups (elderly, patients 
with renal failin or hepatic impairment). 

4. EFFICACY AND SAFETY 

It is permissible to distinguish betwee11 the ~t of the studies requinod in the case of those 
fixed combinations which cormpond closely to combinalions which arc ..u-ty in widespread 
use provided lhcse arc thoroughly .and reliably documented. and those srudies required in the 
case of those combinations which arc essentially new : 

a) When the fixed combination ,corresponds closely to combinations that arc alrcady in 
widespread use, a well founded bibliographical data malysis should be submitted. 
Provided that the respective data ll'C thorouahly lllCI reliably documented. this ln&lysis 
may be helpful in reducina the amount of clinical lrials to be performed and could 
f'aciliwe the selection of doses for each substance lllld the proposed dose ....,.e of the 
fixed combination. 

b) When the fixed combination is essentially new (active substances not mually combined, 
unusual quantitative composilion of USllally ccmibincd subslances or one substance 
entirely new), the data needed are sitnillr to a new chemical entity in the situation where 
the IWd combination is to be proposed (lint line or second line therapy). Exlstin1 
expcrienc:e with the substances should be taken into account. 

4.1 Compositloa aad doaaae reilmea 

The proposed dosaRe ~must be justified. 

The dosqe of eac:h sub$tanc:c wichin the filled combination must be suc:b u the combination is 
safe and effective for a sianificant population subgroup and the benefit/risk usessment of the 
fixed combination is equal or exceeds the one of m:h of ilS substances !alccn alOne. 

The mullilcvel factorial dcsign may be used but other confumatory strategies exist to prove 
chat the combination is superior to its subst&nc:cs. Descriptive tools sucb as response-surface 
methods may be useful (see Dose-Response information to Siipport Product AUlhorisation). 

~ 

In some c:ases, studies have to be specifically desiened to determine tbc minimal effective dose 
and usual effective dose of the fixed combination. Multiple dosc~ffect studies may be 
requiJcd. 

Where substances are intended to relieve simultaneously different symptoms or to prevent 
different diseases, selected doses of cacb substance arc often those commonly used for the 
ucatment of eacb symptom or the prevention of e3ch disease. 

4.2 Tbenpeutlc lrials 

Confumatory clinical trials arc ncccssaiy to prove efficacy. preferably by parallel croup 
comparisons in whicb tbe fixed combination is compared to its individual substances. 
Inclusion or a placebo group is recommended when feast"ble. 

Comparative clinical studies of the fixed combination versus reference trc:stmcnt mi1ht be 
necessary. 

4.3 Safety Upttts 

Safety studies in lllimal should, as a 1eneral Nie, have been porformed with the active 
substances of the fixed combination in the proportion pretonl in the product. Such studies 
will not be required wJiere all the subSWICeS have been extellliwly Md Jtlfely used in humam 
in identical or very sind~ combinations for a Iona period and the _,.ecy of such combinations 
is well documtaled. 

In the case of combinations for lcna 1Crm use (see auidellnel on tbc extent of population 
expoSlln! to useas e1inical safety for medicines intended for Iona term treatment of non-life· 
llRatertina conditions), safety diu on 300-600 palientJ for lix 11~11hs or lqer will be 
required. The absmce of such data should be justified by the applicanL 

Where there arc pounds to expect that a f!XOlkombinalion product may be substantially more 
barml\d or Jiw rise to mucb - &equcnt advene effects rhan Ill)' individull substances 
aivm alone, the appliQllt should provide evidence diet Ibis does not occur in therapeutic use, 
or thal the ~ of the combination e.a. incttaed cftic:licy, outwdah such disadvantages. 

5. C{;.l\UfJNATION PACKS 

The principles applicable to (IXed-c:ombinalion products will also be applied in the assessment 
of prepualioos consisting of differeot medic:iml products ill CCllllbillatiof plCks where lhe 
proclucu lW illlaldecl for simWW-... or seq-mai mdministration. 

6.CHEMICAL COMBINATIONS AND COMPLEXES 

This l'liddiDc is mo lll'Plic:ab!e to • new chemicll subslance wbicb tlissociata in vivo into 
Mv well known llCtive substances. A ratioaalc should be pven. · 



Guidelines for the Testing of Drags , 
(Verordung nacb § 26 ArmeimittdgeseU Bbcr die Armdmlttd-l'rilfridiilinien) 

Section 5 
Divergent Requirements for Doc:umcuts 

Deviatin; from Sections 4 and S, the following sball apply: 

1. Docnmmt reqllinmtnts for dnp wllb kno"11 act!Ye 111bltances 

In reopec1 of drugs which contain a laiown active subsmlec, the S<:iClllific documcuts 
submitu:d puisuant to § 22 (3) of the Medicines Act sball facil.llale 111 evaluation of the 

thcrapeUllc efficacy and safety of a dn'I when opplied in the dosqe indic:atecl coasidcriaa the 
proposed conditions for applicalioa. Tests Oil the bioaVlilability of mw dnip containina 

known subslaDce5 shall be required if they have been published in tbe lilt of die Fodenl 
Health omce pursumn to § 26 (3) of the Mcdiciaes Act. 

Scientiiic documents sball includi: tozicoloalcal. (llianmcolocic:IJ and clinical documents in 
tbefmmof 

• controlled sludics, 

• --=on.cl SNdl-. 

• obscmdional. (DOD·~ studi-. 

• colla:tiom of cue rcporU wllich ..Ille seMadflc -1y.:a. 

• [)ocamad:s OD empirical m..tJm1 fiadings pnpancl In aeem- wKb seietlflc 

i:mtbods. •·I- io. 11111 !aim of Killltifte liwann and cxpcn1les of prof-iOMI IOCicties, 
shall aloo be aceCpt..cl u ~ on~ llndinp. 

If the scientific documenls pr0vide nftloMnt inlonulioa 011 lbil dosinble md uncleoinble 

e1fec:u oftbe clrus OD bumaa beinp, DOWtall 11111)' DOI be roqulral; In )llllicular, ll shall Jiii! 

be _,- ;ii this cue ID mbmit docamcnls OD pblnnacoloaicaJ -S IOJCioolop -. 
H..-, aay o:xistiJI& test results sba11 be submitl.t. 

Where metbod and methodology bave beell l\inber devdoped since the -S """" conducted, 

this sball be duly considered when evaluam1 lbe mu.lb .of !hi! Jana-. 
The gcncnl l1:qUircmcats for the paniculm goveminc miry smdy, u descnOed in Sections 3 

md 4, part A oflhese Guidelines, sbalJ 11pply ...:orclingly. 

Commission E (1984) 

The quality and extmd ofbibliosrapbic daa is l'l!uiRd to coaelatc with tire scvcdty of 

indicalions claimed for the product and the risks oflbe active coastituems. ltlhere are no new 

controlled clinical lrials, evidence of safety and efficacy is accepted as pl~ble 

• if a bi:ri>aJ dn'I is mentioned in the Sl&lldaid. litcn111re or well clocumenred 

_tniew mticl!"'> or 

• iflbf:re are climcal !rials which""" uot conclusive alone but are supporlcd by 

supplemadary expcrimenml dal& or 

• if lbf:re is well documeutcd biowlcd1e OD trWliouaJ USC dm is nppcmed by 

si(lllific:mt c:xpcrimcnta1 stadia. 

T niditional use wilbout supplcmcnllly daa or expcrimcmal data alone - be ac:ccptcd u 
sufticicnr e¥idcnce of eflicacy. 

\ 
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The need for data bases and regional networking for industrial exploitation of medicinal and 
aromatic plants. 

Enrico Feoli 
ICS-UNIDO Arca Coordinator of "Earth, Environmental and Marine Sciences and Technologies" 

A Summary for the ICS- CYTED training course on "Production of Phytomcdicines", 
Panama (November 24-Dcccmbcr 5 1997) 

Introductory points 

- Man is using plants from millennia not only for getting food, drinks, spices, wood and fibers but 
also for medical, aesthetic-cosmetie and flavouring aims. Trade of plants influenced the man history 
all over the world in these last 5 centuries both as far as legal and illegal market was and is 
concerned. Only in this last century man become aware that the plant kingdom is not an unlimited 
resource. 

- The demographic growth and the depletion of the natural environment has reduced and is reducing 
the capability of plant kingdom of being renewable. 
- Irreversible processes such as desertification and loss of biodiversity following the deforestation, 
space occupation by agricultural, urban and industrial areas and pollution arc undermini!1g the sclf
sustainability of plant kingdom. 

- The consequences of the loss of biodiversity may not be easily foreseeable at global scale, 
however it is tangible that many species that arc or can be useful for man in different ways arc now 
endangered. 
- This forces man to produce regulatory policies and to adopt measures of protection. Such 
measures can certainly help in preserving biodiversity al global scale, however they are not solving 
the major problem of improving life in rural areas. 

- If there is an actual interest to develop the economy of the rural areas conservation policies have 
to be paralleled by exploitation policies of natural renewable resources of which medicinal and 
aromatic plants constitute an important economic component. 

- Since people arc dramatically leaving such areas to move to urban industrialized areas, the so 
called local knowledge on the environment and human traditions (the cultural heritage) is 
endangered. 

- It follows that the traditional medicine based on indigenous plants is also endangered. It is 
remarkable that in many countries the ability of practitioners to identify plant species properly has 
decreased. 

- In order to plan a sustainable rural development that may also include the industrial exploitation 
of indigenous medicinal and aromatic plants, tools have lo be given lo policy makers al different 
levels. 

- Entrepreneurs on the other side need information on which to base decisions for investments. 



- Furthermore farmers have to be convinced that breeding medicinal and aromatic plants would be 
profitable. 

- Particularly in this respect a policy of suitable incentives would be needed lo be activated. 

- For supporting all the actions needed for the industrial exploitation of medicinal and aromatic 
plants it is necessary to have tools for getting the available information. 

- Agencies such as FAO, UNEP, UNIDO, ESCAP, etc. of the UN should promote in a coordinated 
way the production of such tools. These tools are data bases and network management systems that 
allow to get access to the available information. 

The necessary information 

- The information necessary to support decisions for industrial exploitation of indigenous medicinal 
and aromatic plants system has to come out from the two systems that are involved, namely: the 
resource system and the exploitation system (Fig. I). Both systems have equal importance to offer 
the immense information that has to be organized in order to help the sustainable industrial 
exploitation of indigenous medicinal and aromatic plants. 

- The resource sytem is the result of the long interaction between the plant genetic pool and the 
environment. Throughout history this interaction has produced the vegetation system (vegetation) 
that makes green our planet. Vegetation is organized in plant communities, this allows to 
distinguish vegetation types and to map them. Vegetation maps are useful tools to know plant 
distribution and to define the environment where plants are living. Medicinal and aromatic plants 
arc not living alone they are living in plant communities and therefore vegetation maps are 
indispensable to know their distribution and environment. The knowledge about the ecology and 
the physiological requirements of the plants is the essential basis for planning their cultivation in 
the most suitable environment. This will prevent failures and vasting time and money. 

- The exploitation system is based on the local knowledge that is conditioning and defining all the 
uses of the plants. There arc many cxpoitation systems at different levels, from the village level, to 
national, regional until the world level. The use of medicinal and aromatic plants produces market 
at different levels. Markets at high level require standards and therefore taxonomy for plant 
identification, chemistry for chemical analysis and clinical tests are automatically involved in the 
picture. As a consequence of market requirements to improve cultivation, propagation, post 
harvesting and chemical techniques for industrial extraction of useful compounds is becoming an 
urgent matter. 

The information system and network 

- There are many data bases developed for phytomedicines, they are mainly related to the different 
pharmacopcas. Many of them arc listed in the book ofT. da Silva "A manual on the essential oil 
industry" by UNIDO 1995. Of this list only few are specific for medicinal and aromatic plants. 
Many of them are commercial and deal only with bibliographic data (references). There arc data 
bases on medicinal plants that arc mainly reproducing books with wonderful pictures and recipies 
for preparing the medication and with the chemical formulas of the active principles. 



- What is actually missing is a data base on industrial exploitation of medicinal and aromatic plants 
(inventories of uses, of pilot projects, of technologies for breeding and extraction, of exploitation 
projects, of clinical tests, etc.) that can be used as a decision support system. This can be developed 
and has to be developed on the basis of the already existing data bases: by integrating them in a 
system able to networking them. Since this data base is actually a bank of data bases it gives more 
than the description of plants, techniques for breedings, techniques for extraction and treatments. 
etc. but it will give access to data bases of the resource systems and the exploitation systems of 
different regions with particular emphasis to the international market system. 

- To develop such an information system it would need the cooperation of many institutions and 
spontaneous networking in different regions. 

- ICS-UNIDO will provide assistance in developing such a system by networking selected regional 
focal points and by action oriented research troughout fellowships, study tours, workshops and 
training courses. 



Margen bruto de algunas especies medicinales y convencionales 
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Analisis/control de calidad en cultivos de plantas 
medicinales y aromaticas 

Sue lo 

I
Nematodos 

---~----1 Metales Pesados 

Aguas de Riego I Metal es Pesados 
Microbiano 

Producto final Identidad 
% lmpurezas 
Cenizas 
Humedad 
Compuestos activos 
Microbiol6gico 
-----~--· 

Aflatoxina 

Bacterias aer6bicas 
Hongos y 
Levaduras 
E.coli 
Enterobacterias 
Salmonella sp. 
Aflatoxina B 1 y 
otras 

Residuo de Pesticidas General 
Piretroides 

Metales Pesados 



Sabre la diferencia entre Plantas 
medicina/es y Plantas aromaticas: 

Plantas medicina/es dan anos a tu Vida 

Plantas aromaticas dan vida a tus anos 

(dlcho chino} 
' I .. ' 

• 



. Si quieres estar feliz para 

3 horas 
3 dias 

- toma cerveza 
- mata a un chancho 

3 meses - casate 
todo tu vida - cultlva hlerbas medicinales 

(dlcho cl1lno} 
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Testing Medicinal and Aromatic Plant 
Production under Field Conditions 

Panama, Nov. 1997 

M. Lorenz 
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Testing Medicinal and Aromatic Plant 

Production under Field Conditions 

A. Introduction of known snecies_ to unknown areas 
JL 

- causes of natural variability of active principles 

- analyzing agroclimatic conditions 

- estimating producton costs and quality 

- mechanization 

- post harvest technology 

B. Domestication of unknown species 
-

- domestication versus wild colletion 

- finding the right germplasm 

- multiplication techniques 
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Natural Variability 
of active ingrediances in 

medicinal and aromatic plants 

I. Intraindividual Variability 

II. Genetic Variability 

III. Genome Variability 

IV. Variability by Post Harvest 
Treatment 
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I. Intraindividual Variability 

Morphological Variability 
- e.g. Valeriana edulis, Chamomilla recutita 

Ontogenetic Variability 
- e.g.Mentha piperita, Carom carvi, Gentiana 

lutea, but: Hypericum perforatum 

Agroclimatic Variability 
- e.g. Temp.,Soil,Nutr.,Ligth, 

Diurnale Variability 
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Abb. 36a: Massenanteile von Rinde (C) und Holz (L) bei 
zunehmendem Wurzeldurchmesser bei Valeriana edulis 

b: Menqenanteile der Durchmesser-Fraktionen bei 
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Manual harvest of cultivated Hyperlcum perforatum 
Linares 26.12.1996 
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Hyperlcln - based quality of Hypericum perforatum as a result of different cutting levels 
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H)'pericum perforatum 

Maduratlon status within a Hypericum perforatum field 
Llnares 10.1.1997 

\\FUNCHl\USR\USR\MLORENZ\CHILE\SPECIES\HYPERiaMORPHCOS.OOC 13 



II. Genetic Variability 

Wild Species 
- Inter - population (geografic areas) 

- Intra - population 

Cultivated Species 
· - Generative propagation 

» Varieties 

- Vegetative propagation 
»Clones 
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Scbeme of selection jn medicinal and aromatic plant species 

Origin A Ogigin B Origin C Origin D 
e.g. 600 e.g. 30 e.g. I 00 e.g. 80 
plants plants plants plants 

180 plants [~s plants 

1 
SO plants 

Selection by phytochimical crlterias 

l 1 
50 plants 3 pl~~s l 20 plants ..__ 

l 
Evaluation of vegetativly propagated plants 

by morphological and phytochimical 
criterias 

e.g. 600 individual plants 

H' '~ ·~ 

500 plants IS plants [ 45 plants 

l ! 
Clon A~~ I ClonB Clone 

Dr. Matthias Lorenz Panama, 1997 

l 
IS plants 

40 plan~~~] 

l 
ClonD 
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III. Genome Variability 
I 

Diploide plants Ietraplo.ide plants 
1. agronomic aspects 1. agronomic aspects 

many but small leaves prolonged vegetat. phase 

few but big leaves 

few flowers 

2. quimical aspects 2. quimical aspects 

bigger but fewer oil cells 

alcaloide cont. may rise 
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IV. Variability by Post Harvest 
.. 

Treatment 
I 

Harvest - hand/maschine (selective) 

Cutting - celldistruction, fermentation 

Drying - temperature, light 

Packaging - plastic/paper 

Storage - temp., humidity, time,infection 

. Transport - temp., humidity 



Essential Oil from Melissa officinalis 

kg 011/t FM 
0,5 

0,4 

0,3 

0,2 

0, 1 

0 
19, 1 19,6 

Fundaclon Chlle, 1996 

Temperature and Oil Content 

'20,1 20,6 21, 1 21,6 22,1 

Average Temperature (Celsius) • 
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Agroclimatic Conditions 

Soil and Water Clim a 
nutrients temperature 

physical properties (02) h sun/a and radiaton 

pH sealevel 

havy metals air humidity 

salt rainfall 

· microbial pollution windexposion 

day length 



Essential Oil from Melissa officinalis 
Plant Development and Oil Content 

kg oll/t 
0,5 

0,4 

0,3 

0,2 

0, 1 

0 
2 3 4 

fundaclon Chile, 1996 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

Phytomass (t/ha) 

12 13 



Prognosting agronomic yield and 
yield of active principles 

II Field trials in different agroclimatic areas 

seedling production in one zone 

distribution to different zones 

II Agronomic, quimical and organoleptic 
evaluation of the obtained results 
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Estimation of production costs 
and quality 

Quality of thyme as a result of production area and 
sampling method 

- 3+---
';fl. = 2_.___ c 
CD 
c 1-+--
0 
0 = 0~-
0 lab - cond. A"oduction 

sampling method ~
.mountain-areal 
El valley 

- - . ·- - -- - --- ·-· -- - --
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Mechanization 

seed (pneumatic seed, direct seed) 

planting 
weeding (organic acceptance?) 

harvest (contamination, rapidness, quality) 

postharvest (drying, cutting, sorting, 
packaging) 
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Post Harvest Technology 

11 Drying Facilities 

- natural drying 

- box dryer 

- band dryer 

II Homogenization (charging) 

• 
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Influence of drying parameters ou the qQality o( 
Anethum eraveolens -

Temperature of drying Time of drying process Essential oil content 

(OC) (b) (mg/1000 g DM) 

- - 326 
25 26 49 
40 8 29 
50 4 37 

-25 59 188 

• 
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Alllll<*I Testing Medicinal and Aromatic Plant 
Production under Field Conditions 

B. 

Domestication of unknown 
• species 



GENERAL METHODS, APPLIED IN PHARMACOPOEIAL HERBAL MONOGRAPHS 
(Ph. Eur. 1997: 69 monographs) 

CHEMICAL REFERENCE STANDARDS CCRSl 

• Digitalis leaf: digitoxin CRS : ASSAY : cardenolic glycosides, expressed as digitoxin 
• Hamamelis leaf: hide powder CRS : ASSAY : tannins 
• Ipeca root : emetine.2HQ CRS + cephaeline.2HCI CRS : IDENTIFICATION : TLC 
• Liquorice root : glycy"hizinic acid CRS : ASSAY : TLC + absorbance at 250 run 
• Rhatany root : hide powder CRS : ASSAY : tannins 
• Senna leaf+ pots: Senna extract CRS: IDENTIFICATION: TLC 

REFRACTIVE INDEX (2.2. 6.) 

• Anise oil : 1.552 to 1.561 
• Clove oil : 1.528 to 1.537 
• Eucalyptus oil : 1.458 to 1.470 
• Lemon oil: 1.474 to 1.476 +TEST for foreign essential oils (destillate max. 0.003 less) 
• Peppermint oil : 1.457 to 1.467 
• Sesame oil : 1.472 to 1.476 

OPTICAL ROTATION (2.2.7.) 

Angle of optical rotation 

• Clove oil : 0 to -2° 
• Eucalyptus oil : 0 to + 10° 
• Lemon oil : +57° to 70° +TEST for foreign essential oils (destillate max. 6° less) 
• Peppermint oil : -10° to -30° 

VISCOSITY (2.2.8., 2.2.9. and 2.2.10.) 

• Guar gallactomannan : with rotating viscosimeter : > 75 % and < 140 % of labeled value 

DROP POINT (2.2.17.) 

• Beeswax, white : 61 to 65 °C 
• Beeswaw, yellow : 61 to 65 °C 
• Wool fat : 38 to 44 °C 
• Wool fat, hydrous : 3 8 to 44 ° C 

FREEZING POINT (2.2.18.) 

• Anise oil : 15 to 19 °C 



ABSORPTION SPECTROPHOTOMETRY, ULTRAVIOLET AND VISIBLE (2.2.25.) 

ASSAY (with reference to dried drug} 

• Aloes dry extract, dry extract standardised : ~ 19. 0 % and ~ 21. 0 % Hydroryanthracene 
derivatives, as barbaloin : absorbance at 512 nm 

1. 0.400 g powder (m) + 2 ml MeOH + 5 ml water(warm), mix,+ 75 ml water(60°C); shake 30 
min 

2. Cool, filter, rinse, filter, add rinsings and dilute to 1000.0 ml with water 
3. 10.0 ml solution+ l ml 60% ferric chloride solution+ 6 ml HCI.; reflux for 4 h; cool 
4. Cool, transfer to separating funnel (quantitav) + 4 ml NaOH 1 M; shake with 3 x 20 ml ether 
5. wash ether layers with 2 x IO ml water; discard washings; dilute to 100.0 mJ with ether 
6. evaporate 20.0 ml ether phase; dissolve residue in 10.0 ml 0.5 % Mg-acetate in MeOH 
7. measure absorbance; calculate: Ax 19.6/ m (specific absorbance = 255) 

• Aloes, barbados: ~ 28.0 % Hydroryanthracene derivatives, as barbaloin: absorbance at 
512nm 

l. 0.300 g powder (m) + 2 ml MeOH + 5 ml water(warm), mix,+ 75 ml water(60°C); shake 30 
min 

2. Cool, filter, rinse, filter, add rinsings and dilute to 1000.0 ml with water 
3. 10.0 ml solution+ 1 ml 60% ferric chloride solution+ 6 ml HCL; reflux for 4 h; cool 
4. Cool, transfer to separating funnel (quantitav) + 4 ml NaOH 1 M; shake with 3 x 20 ml ether 
5. wash ether layers with 2 x 10 ml water; discard washings; dilute to 100. 0 ml with ether 
6. evaporate 20.0 ml ether phase; dissolve residue in 10.0 ml 0.5 % Mg-acetate in MeOH 
7. measure absorbance; calculate: Ax 19.6/ m (specific absorbance = 255) 

• Aloes, cape:~ 18.0 % Hydroryanthracene derivatives, as barbaloin: absorbance at 512 
nm 

l. 0.400 g powder (m) + 2 ml MeOH + 5 ml water( warm), mix,+ 75 ml water(60°C); shake 30 
min 

2. Cool, filter, rinse, filter, add rinsings and dilute to 1000.0 ml with water 
3. 10.0 ml solution+ 1ml60% ferric chloride solution+ 6 ml HCL; reflux for 4 h; cool 
4. Cool, transfer to separating funnel (quantitav) + 4 ml NaOH 1 M; shake with 3 x 20 ml ether 
5. wash ether layers with 2 x 10 ml water; discard washings; dilute to 100.0 ml with ether 
6. evaporate 20.0 ml ether phase; dissolve residue in 10.0 ml 0.5 % Mg-acetate in MeOH 
7. measure absorbance; calculate: Ax 19.6/ m (specific absorbance = 255) 

• Bearberry leaf:~ 8.0 % Hydroquinones as anhydrous arbutin: absorbance at 455 nm 
1. 0.400 g powder (m gram)+ 50 ml water; reflux for 30 min.; cool; dilute to 250.0 ml 
2. 5.0 ml solution in separating funnel+ 45 ml water+ 1.0 ml 2 % arninopyrazolone + 0.5 ml 

dilute NH3 + 1. 0 ml 8 % potassium ferricyanide solution; stand for 5 min. 
3. shake with 25 ml methylene chloride; filter; repeat extraction with 3 x 25 methylene chloride 
4. dilute to 100.0 ml with methylene chloride 
5. measure absorbance; calculate: Ax 7.716/ m (specific absorbance = 648) 



• Cascara : ~ 8.0 % Hydroxyanthracene glycosides of which 5 40 % other than 
cascarosides as cascaroside A: absorbance at 515 nm; absorbance ratio at 515 nm to 
440 nm> 2.4 

1. 1. 00 g powder in 100 ml boiling water + stirring for 5 min. 
2. coo~ dilute to 100.0 ml with water, shake, filter, discard first 20 ml 
3. 10.0 ml filtrate to separating funnel+ 0.1 ml I M HCl; shake with 2 x 20 ml ether-hexane 

(1/3 vol) 
4. wash organic layer with 5 ml water; discard organic layer; add rinsings to aqueous layer 
5. shake a ueous la ers with 4 x 30 ml eth !acetate; combine eth lacetate extracts 

6. aqueous layer=> assay of cascarosides 

7. evaporate organic layer to dryness 
8. dissolve residue in 0.3-0.5 ml MeOH; transfer to volumetric flask; rinse with warm water 
9. cool; dilute to 50.0 ml with water; transfer 20.0 ml to round-bottomed flask with 2 g ferric 

chloride and I 2 ml HCI. 
IO.reflux for 4 h; cool, transfer to separating funnel and rinse with 3-4 ml NaOH 1 Mand 3-4 

ml water; add rinsings to separating funnel 
I I .shake with 3 x 30 ml ether-hexane (I/3 vol); wash organic layers with 2 x I 0 ml water; 

discard water 
I2.dilute organic phase to IOO.O ml ether-hexane (I/3 vol); evaporate 20.0 ml 
13.dissolve residue in 10.0 ml 0.5 % Mg-acetate solution in MeOH 
14.measure absorbance; calculate: Ax 6.95/ m (specific absorbance = 180) 

• Cascara:;;:: 8.0 % Hydroxyanthracene glycosides of which :?60.0 % Cascarosides, as 
cascaroside A : absorbance at 515 nm ; absorbance ratio at 515 nm to 440 nm > 2. 7 

1. aqueous layer=> assay of cascarosides : dilute to 50.0 ml with water 

2. transfer 20.0 ml to round-bottomed flask with 2 g ferric chloride and 12 ml HCI. 
3. reflux for 4 h; cool, transfer to separating funnel and rinse with 3-4 ml NaOH I M and 3-4 

ml water; add rinsings to separating funnel 
4. shake with 3 x 30 ml ether-hexane (1/3 vol); wash organic layers with 2 x 10 ml water; 

discard water 
5. dilute organic phase to IOO.O ml ether-hexane (1/3 vol); evaporate 20.0 ml 
6. dissolve residue in 10.0 ml 0.5 % Mg-acetate solution in MeOH 
7. measure absorbance; calculate: Ax 6.95/ m (specific absorbance = 180) 

• Cinchona bark : ;;:: 6.5 % total alkaloids of which:? 30 % and 5 60 % as quinine-type 
alkaloids; relative content of Quinine-type alkaloids: absorbance at 316 and 348 nm 

1. 1.000 g powder (m gram)+ IO ml water+ 7 ml dilute HCl; heat for 30 min.; cool; add 25 ml 
chloroform, 50 ml ether, 5 ml 20 % NaOH 

2. shake for 30 min.; add 3 g tragacanth powder; shake until solution becomes clear 
3. filter, rinse flask with 5 x 20 ml chloroform-ether (112 vol); combine filtrate and washings 
4. evaporate to dryness; dissolve residue in 10.0 ml ethanol; evaporate 5.0 ml to dryness 
5. dissolve residue in 0.1 M HCl and dilute to 1000.0 ml 
6. prepare 2 reference solutions (30.0 mg quinine and 30.0 mg cinchonine) in 0.1 M HCl and 

dilute to 1000.0 ml 
7. measure absorbances of the 3 solutions at 316 nm and 348·nm; cfr formulas 



• Digitalis leaf:~ 0.3 % Cardeno/ic glycosides as digitoxin: absorbance at 540 nm 
1. shake 0.250 g powder with 50.0 ml water for 1 h.; add 5.0 ml ISO g/l Pb-acetate solution; 

shake; add after a few minutes 7.5 ml 4 % Na2HP04 solution 
2. filter; reflux 50.0 ml filtrate with 5 ml HCl (15 %) for I h. 
3. transfer to separating funne~ rinse, shake with 3 x 25 ml chloroform 
4. dry combined chloroform layers with anh. Na2S04; dilute to 100.0 ml with chloroform 
5. evaporate 40.0 ml to dryness; dissolve residue in 7 ml alcohol (50 %); add 2 ml 

dinitrobenzoic acid solution + I ml NaOH 1 M 
6. prepare reference solution: 50.0 mg digitoxin CRS in 50.0 ml alcohol; dilute 5.0 ml to 50.0 

ml; 5.0 ml dilution+ 25 ml water+ 3 ml HCl (15 %); reflux for I h. 
7. transfer to separating funnel, rinse, shake with 3 x 25 ml chloroform 
8. dry combined chloroform layers with anh. Na2S04; dilute to 100.0 ml with chloroform 
9. evaporate 40.0 ml to dryness; dissolve residue in 7 ml alcohol (50 %); add 2 ml 

dinitrobenzoic acid solution + I ml NaOH I M 
IO.measure absorbance of the 2 solutions during 12 min. until maximum 
I I .calculate content of cardenolic glycosides 

• Frangula bark:~ 7.0 % G/ucojrangulins asglucofrangulin A: absorbance at 515 nm; 
1. weigh 0.250 g powder (m gram)+ 25.0 ml 70 % methanol; mix; weigh again 
2. reflux for 15 min; cool; weigh and adjust to first mass with 70 % methanol 
3. filter; transfer 5. 0 ml filtrate to separating funnel; + 50 ml water + 0 .1 ml HCl; 
4. shake with 5 x 20 ml light petroleum; transfer aqueous layer to volumetric flask 
5. wash organic layers with 2 x 15 ml water; add water to aqueous layer in 100 ml volumetric 

flask 
6. add 5 ml 5 % sodium carbonate; dilute to 100.0 ml with water; discard light petroleum; 
7. 40.0 ml aqueous solution+ 20 ml 20 % ferric chloride solution; reflux for 20 min.; add 2 ml 

HCl; reflux further for 20 min.; shake to dissolve precipitate; cool 
8. transfer to separating funnel; shake with 3 x 25 ml ether; combine ether extracts; wash with 

2 x 15 ml water 
9. dilute ether layer to 100.0 ml; evaporate 20.0 ml to dryness; 
IO.dissolve residue in 10.0 ml 0.5 % Mg-acetate solution in MeOH 
I I .measure absorbance : A x 3.06/ m (specific absorbance = 204) 

• Hamamelis leaf : Total polyphenols, Polyphenols not adsorbed by hide powder as tannins 
with pyrogallol as Standard: absorbance at 715 nm (cfr. Phenols and polyphenols) 

• Liquorice root:~ 4.0 % glycyrrhizinic acid: absorbance at 250 nm after preparative 
TLC 

1. test solution: 1.00 g powder (ml)+ 25 ml I M HCl + 2.5 ml dioxan in 100 ml flask; reflux 
for 2 h.; cool; filter; discard filtrate 

2. rinse flask and filter with 5 x 20 ml water; discard rinsings 
3. dry flask and filter at 105 °C for 20 min 
4. transfer filter to the flask; add 50 ml chloroform; reflux for 5 min.; filter warm chloroform 

solution; repeat extraction with 3 x 25 ml chloroform; filter warm chloroform solutions; 
5. evaporate combined chloroformic extracts to dryness; transfer residue quantitavely with 

chloroform-methanol (l/l vol.) to 10.0 ml flask; rinse beaker with chloroform, evaporate to 
2 ml; add to 10.0 ml flask; dilute to 10.0 ml with chloroform-methanol (111 vol.) 

6. reference solution: 50.0 mg glycyrrhizinic acid CRS (m2) of C % declared content+ 25 ml 
HCl + 2.5 ml dioxan in 100 ml flask; reflux for 2 h.; cool; filter; discard filtrate 



7. cfr. 2-5 
8. apply to TLC-plates as bands 20 mm x 3 mm 2 x 60 µl oftest solution and 2 x 60 µl of 

reference solution; develop plate 2 x over 15 cm; dry; examine under 254 run 

9. mark zones, corresponding to p.glycyrrhetic acid in the chromatograms. 
IO.remove coatings; transfer to 25 ml flasks; add 5.0 ml ethanol; shake for 15 min. 
l I.filter each solution into 10 ml volumetric flask; rinse filter; dilute to 10.0 ml with EtOH. 
12.prepare blank from plate 
13.measure absorbance; calculate% glycyrrhizinic acid: Al x ml I C/A2 x ml 

• Rhatany root: Total polyphenols, Polyphenols not adsorbed by hide powder as tannins 
with J)yrogallol as Standard : absorbance at 715 nm 

• Rhubarb:~ 2.2 % Hydroxyanthracene derivatives as rhein: absorbance at 515 nm 
I. 0. 100 g powder (m gram)+ 30.0 ml water; mix and weigh; reflux for 15 min. 
2. cool; add 50 mg NaHC03; weigh; adjust to original mass with water 
3 . centrifuge and transfer 10. 0 ml liquid to reflux flask; add 20 ml ferric chloride solution; mix 
4. reflux for 20 min., add 1 ml HCl, heat for further 20 min. shaking frequently; cool; transfer 

to separating funnel 
5. shake with 3 x 25 ml ether, used to rinse the flask; combine ether extracts; wash with 2 x 15 

ml water 
6. filter ether extracts and dilute to 100. 0 ml with ether 
7. evaporate 10.0 ml to dryness; dissolve residue in 10.0 ml 0.5 % Mg-acetate in MeOH 
8. measure absorption; calculate% rhein: A x 0.64/ m (specific absorbance = 468) 

• Senna leaf: ~ 2.5 % Hydroxyanthracene glycosides as sennoside B : absorbance at 515 
nm 

l. 0. 150 g powder (m gram)+ 30.0 ml water; mix and weigh; reflux for 15 min. 
2. cool; weigh; adjust to original mass with water 
3. centrifuge and transfer 20. 0 ml supernatant liquid to separating funnel; add 0 .1 ml dilute 

HCl; shake with 3 x 15 ml chlorofonn; discard chlorofonn layer; 
4. add 0.10 g NaHC03; shake 3 min.;centrifuge; transfer 10.0 ml supernatant for reflux 
5. add 20 ml ferric chloride solution; mix; reflux for 20 min.; add 1 ml HCl; heat for further 20 

min.; shake to dissolve the precipitate 
6. cool, transfer to separating funnel; shake with 3 x 25 ml ether, used to rinse the flask 
7. combine ether layers; wash with 2 x 15 ml water; transfer ether layers and dilute to l 00. 0 ml 

with ether. 
8. evaporate 10.0 ml ether to dryness; dissolve residue in 10.0 ml 0.5 % Mg-acetate in MeOH 
9. measure absorbance; calculate% sennoside B : Ax 1.25/ m (specific absorbance = 240) 

• Senna pods, Alexandrian : Hydroxyanthracene glycosides as sennoside B : absorbance 
at 515 nm 

1. cfr. Senna leaf 

• Senna pods, Tinnevelly : Hydroxyanthracene g/ycosides as sennoside B : absorbance at 
515 nm 

1. cfr. Senna leaf 

• Thyme: Phenols as Thymol: absorbance at 450 nm (cfr. Phenols and polyphenols) 



TESTS 

• Almond oil: 0.100 gin 10.0 ml cyclobexane: absorbance between 264 nm and 276 nm~ 
0.20 

• Lemon oil : absorbance between 260 nm and 400 nm : 0.20 to 0.96 
• Olive oil: 1.00 gin 100.0 ml cyclohexane: absorbance at 270 nm$ 0.20; ratio absorbance 

at 232 nm/270 nm> 8 

PHENOLSANDPOLYPBENOLS 

ASSAY 

• Hamamelis leaf: (protected from light) 
I. 0.750 g powder (min gram)+ 150 ml water. Heat to boiling; cool; transfer and dilute to 

250.0 ml 
2. filter; discard first 50 ml of the filtrate 
total polyphenols: 
l. 5.0 ml filtrate+ 25.0 ml water; mix 5.0 ml with 2.0 ml phosphotungstic acid solution; dilute 

to 50.0 ml with sodium carbonate solution 
2. measure (after 3 min) absorbance (AI) at 715 nm 
polyphenols not absorbed by hide powder: 
I. 20.0 ml filtrate+ 0.20 g hide powder CRS; shake for 60 min; filter 
2. dilute 5. 0 ml filtrate to 25. 0 ml with water 
3. mix 5.0 ml with 2.0 ml phosphotungstic acid solution; dilute to 50.0 ml with sodium 

carbonate solution 
4. measure (after 3 min) absorbance (A2) at 715 nm 
standard: 
1. dissolve 5 0. 0 mg pyrogallol R in water; dilute to 100. 0 ml 
2. dilute 5. 0 ml solution to 100. 0 ml with water 
3. mix 5.0 ml with 2.0 ml phosphotungstic acid solution; dilute to 50.0 ml with sodium 

carbonate solution 
4. measure (after 3 min) absorbance (A3) at 715 nm 
% tannins: 13.12 x (Al - Al)/ A3 x m 

• Rhatany root : 
cfr. Hamamelis leaf 

• Thyme: 
I. dilute essential oil from assay to 50.0 ml alcohol (90.0 %) 
2. 5.0 ml solution+ 40 ml alcohol (90 %) +dilute with water to 100.0 ml 
3. 5.0 ml in separating funnel+ 45 ml water+ 0.5 ml dilute ammonia+ 1 ml 2 % 

aminopyrazolone; mix ; + 4 ml 2 % potassium ferrcyanide; mix; 
4. + 25 ml methylene chloride; shake; separate methylene chloride layer 
5. shake aqueous layer with 2 x 25 ml and 10 ml methylene chloride and filter 
6. dilute to 100.0 ml with methylene chloride; measure absorbance at 450 nm 
7. calculate % phenols, expressed as thymol; (specific absorbance = 805) 

TESTS : Gelatin : phenolic preservatives + pentachlorophenol by TLC 



THIN-LA YER CHROMA TOGRAPBY (2.2.27.) 

DETECTION IN ULTRAVIOLET LIGHT AT 254 nm: 

• Anise oil : UV : anisaldehyde , anethol ; spray : vanillin reagent + heat : linalol, anethol, 
monoterpene hydrocarbons 

• Aniseed : UV : anethol ; spray : phosphomolybdic acid + heat : anethol + triglycerides 
• Cinnamon: 254 nm: cinnamaldehyde + eugenol; 365 nm: o-methoxy-cinnamaldehyde; 

spray : phloroglucinol solution : cinnamaldehyde +o-methoxy-cinnamaldehyde 
• Clove : UV : eugenol + acetyleugenol; spray : anisaldehyde solution + heat : eugenol + 

acetyleugenol + caryophyllene 
• Clove oil : UV : eugenol + acetyleugenol; spray : anisaldehyde solution + heat : eugenol + 

acetyleugenol + caryophyllene 
• Devil's claw root: UV: harpagoside; spray: phloroglucinol solution+ hydrochloric acid 

+ heat : harpagoside 
• Fennel bitter: UV: anethole; spray: sulphuric acid+ heat: fenchone + anethole + 

terpenes 
• Fennel sweet: UV: anethole; spray: sulphuric acid+ heat: anethole + terpenes 
• Gelatine: TEST: amino acid derivatives: derivatisation on the plate with 

dimethylaminonaphthalene-sulphonyl chloride + disodium tetraborate +dry at 60°C; 
develop : 365 run; phenolic preservatives (ethyl-, methyl-, propyl parahydroxybenzoate, 
pentachlorophenol) : 254 nm 

• Gentian root : UV : amarogentine; spray : fast red B salt; 10 min. : amarogentine; + 
ammonia vapour : amarogentine; TEST : other Gentiana species 

• Lemon oil (no spray): UV 254 nm: citral + citropten + bergamotin + 5-genaryloxy-7-
methoxycoumarin + psoralen derivative+ biakangelicin; UV 365 nm: psoralen derivative, 
citropten, 5-genaryloxy-7-methoxycoumarin, bergamotin. TEST: adulterants: UV 254 run: 
methyl anthranilate +methyl salicylate + chalcones ; UV 365 nm ; HCl-vapour +daylight: 
chalcones + other adulterants 

• Liquorice root: TESTS : UV: f3-glycyrrhetic acid; spray: anisaldehyde solution; daylight: 
zones with Rf of0.6 + P-glycyrrhetic acid; ASSAY: isolation by TLC of P-glycyrrhetic 
acid + absorbance at 250 nm 

• Matricaria flower : UV : en-yne-dicycloether + matricin; spray : anisaldehyde solution + 
heat : bomyl acetate + matricin + bisabolol + en-yne-dicycloether + terpenes 

• Peppermint leaf : UV : carvone + pulegone; spray : anisaldehyde solution + heat; daylight 
: menthol + cineole + carvone + pulegone + isomenthone + menthyl acetate + menthone + 
hydrocarbons 

• Peppermint oil : UV : carvone + pulegone; spray : anisaldehyde solution + heat; daylight : 
menthol + cineole + carvone + pulegone + isomenthone + menthyl acetate + menthone + 
hydrocarbons + menthofuran 

• Peru balsam : UV : benzyl benzoate + benzyl cinnamate; spray : phosphomolybdic acid + 
heat; nerolidol ; no colophony 

• Sterols in fatty oils : Separation of the sterol fraction from unsaponifiable matter (2. 4. 2 3.): 
spray : dichlorojluorescein solution in ethanol + UV (before further GC analysis of 
isolated strerols) 

• Shellac : TEST : colophony : UV ; spray : anisaldehyde solution +heat 
• Thyme : UV : thymol + quenching zones ; spray : anisaldehyde solution + heat : thymol + 

carvacrol + cineole + linalol + bomeol 



DETECTION IN ULTRAVIOLET LIGHT AT 365 nm: 

• Aloes, barbados : spray : 10 % KOH in methanol+ UV: barbaloin + aloesine ; heat : violet 
fluorescence zone 

• Aloes, cape : spray : 10 % KOH in methanol, heat, UV: barbaloin + aloinosides A and B + 
aloesine; TEST: barbados aloes: no zone of violet fluorescence 

• Aloes, dry extra extract standardised : spray: 10 % KOH in methanol, UV : barbaloin + 
aloesine + aloinosides A and B + violet fluorescence zone 

• Cascara: spray: 5 % KOH in alcohol 50% +heat+ UV: cascarosides (several zones with 
same fluorescence); TEST: other species ofRhamnus; anthrones: spray: 5 % KOH in 
alcohol 50% +heat+ UV: no zones of blue or orange-brown fluorescence; spray: 0.5 % 
nitrotetraz.olium blue solution in methanol : no violet or greyish-blue zones 

• Chamomille flower, roman : spray : solution of diphenylboric acid aminoethyl ester + 
macrogol 400 solution + stand for 3 0 min. + UV : apigenin + apigenin-7-glucoside + 
luteolin + apiin 

• Cinchona bark : spray : anhydrous formic acid R + UV : quinine + quinidine ; spray : 
iodoplatinate reagent : quinine + quinidine + cinchonine + cinchonidine 

• Cinnamon: 254 run: cinnamaldehyde + eugenol; 365 nm: o-methoxy-cinnamaldehyde; 
spray : phloroglucinol solution : cinnamaldehyde +o-methoxy-cinnamaldehyde 

• Digitalis leaf : spray : mixture of solution of chloramine +solution of trichloroacetic acid 
in alcohol + heat + UV: purpureaglycoside B + A + gitoxin + digitoxin 

• Eucalyptus oil: spray: anisaldehyde solution+ heat+ UV: 1,8-cineole; no citronellal 
• Frangula bark : spray : 5 % KOH in alcohol 50% +heat +daylight : glucofrangulins + 

frangulins (several brownish-red zones); TEST : other species ofRhamnus; anthrones: spray 
: 5 % KOH in alcohol 50% + heat + UV: no yellow or blue fluorescence zones; spray : 
nitrotetraz.olium blue solution in methanol : no violet or greyish-blue zones 

• Gelatine : TEST : amino acid derivatives : derivatisation on the plate with 
dimethylaminonaphthalene-sulphonyl chloride+ disodium tetraborate +dry at 60°C; develop 
; 365 run; phenolic preservatives (ethyl-, methyl-, propyl parahydroxybenzoate, 
pentachlorophenol) : 254 run 

• Ipecacuanha root : spray : solution of iodine in alcohol + heat +daylight : emetine + 
cephaeline ; UV : intense yellow fluorescence : emetine +cephaeline 

• Lemon oil (no spray) : UV 254 nm: citral + citropten + bergamotin + 5-genaryloxy-7-
methoxycoumarin + psoralen derivative+ biakangelicin; UV 365 nm: psoralen derivative, 
citropten, 5-genaryloxy-7-methoxycoumarin, bergamotin. TEST : adulterants : UV 254 nm : 
methyl anthranilate +methyl salicylate + chalcones; UV 365 run; HCl-vapour: daylight: 
chalcones + other adulterants 

• Lime flower : spray : solution of diphenylboric acid aminoethyl ester + macrogol 400 
solution +stand for 30 min. + UV: rutine + hyperoside + different zones of fluorescence 
(pattern description) 

• Rhubarb : UV : emodin + physcione + chrysophanol + rhein + aloe-emodin ; spray : 10 % 
KOH in methanol : zones become red to violet 



DETECTION IN DAYLIGHT AFTER SPRAYING 

• Acacia : 2 runs ; spray : aminohippuric acid reagent + heat : galactose + arabinose + 
rhamnose (no glucose) 

• Bearberry leaf: spray : I % solution dichloroquinonechlorimide in methanol + 2 % 
solution of anhydrous sodium carbonate : arbutin + gallic acid + bydroquinone 

• Belladonna leaf: spray : potassium iodobismuthate solution : hyoscyamine + hyoscine; 
spray : sodium nitrite solution : hyoscyamine; TEST : no atropine 

• Carnauba wax : spray : phosphomolybdic acid solution in alcohol : triacontanol + blue 
zones 

• Fatty oils: identification (2.3.2.) : on octadecylsilyl silica gel: spray: 10 % 
phosphomolybdic acid solution in alcohol + heat 

• Guar galactomannan : I run ; spray : aminohippuric acid reagent + heat : galactose + 
mannose 

• Hamamelis leaf : spray : ferric chloride solution : tannic acid + gallic acid + phenolic 
compounds 

• Hyoscyamus leaf : spray : potassium iodobismuthate solution : hyoscyamine + hyoscine; 
spray : sodium nitrite solution : hyoscyamine; TEST : no atropine 

• Opium, raw : spray : potassium iodobismuthate solution + 0. 4 % sulfuric acid : morphine 
+ codeine + papaverine + noscapine + thebaine 

• Rhubarb : TEST : Rheum rhaponticum : spray : phosphomolybdic acid solution : no 
rhaponticin 

• Senega root: spray: anisaldehyde solution+ heat: saponosides (red zones); spray: 20 % 
phosphomolybdic acid in ethanol+ heat: saponosides (blue zones) 

• Senna leaf: spray : 20 % nitric acid solution +heat+ spray : 5 % KOH in alcohol (50%) 
: sennosides B, A, D and C + rhein-8-glucoside. 

• Senna pods, Alexandrian: spray: 20 % nitric acid solution+ heat+ spray: 5 % KOH in 
alcohol (50%) : sennosides B, A, D and C + rhein-8-glucoside. 

• Senna pods, Tinnevelly: spray : 20 % nitric acid solution + heat+ spray : 5 % KOH in 
alcohol (50%): sennosides B, A, D and C + rhein-8-glucoside. 

• Star anise : spray : 20 % phosphomolybdic acid in alcohol +heat : anethole + 
triglycerides; TEST : no myristicine (Illicium anisatum) 

• Sterols in Olive oil : separation of sterol fraction : spray : potassium permanganate 
solution 

• Stramonium leaf: spray : potassium iodobismuthate solution : hyoscyamine + hyoscine; 
spray : sodium nitrite solution : hyoscyamine; TEST : no atropine 

• Tragacanth : spray : aminohippuric acid reagent + heat : galactose + arabinose + xylose + 
fucose 

• Valerian root: TEST: spray: anisaldehyde solution+ heat: valereinc acid+ valtrate + 
isovaltrate + acetoxyvalerenic acid 



GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY (2.2.28.) 

• Almond oil: Foreign fatty oils (2.4.22.) (fatty-acid fraction in%); Sterols 
(2.4.23.):Determination of the stero/s: after preparative TLC on silicagel 

• Almond oil, refined : Foreign fatty oils (2.4.22.) (fatty-acid fraction in%); Sterols 
(2.4.23.):Determination of the sterols: after preparative TLC on si/icagel 

• Anise oil : Chromatographic profile 
• Arachis oil : Foreign fatty oils (2.4.22.) 
• Clove oil : Chromatographic profile 
• Fennel, bitter : Estragole (TESTS) and Anethole and Fenchone (ASSAY) 
• Fennel, sweet: Estragole and Fenchone (TESTS) and Anethole (ASSAY) 
• Olive oil: Foreign fatty oils (2.4.22.); Sterols (2.4.23.):Determination of the stero/s: after 

preparative TLC on silicagel 
• Peppermint oil : Chromatographic profile 
• Pesticide residues (2. 8.13.): Organo phosphorus insecticides, Organochlorine and Pyrethroid 

insecticides : no monographs 
• Sesame oil : Foreign fatty oils (2.4.22.) 
• TEST for methanol and 2-propanol (2.9.11.) : extracts and tinctures 
• Wool fat: Butylhydroxytoluene (< 200 ppm) 
• Wool fat, hydrous: Butylhydroxytoluene (< 150 ppm) 

LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY (2.2.29.) 

• Devil's claw root: ASSAY: Ha.rpagoside 0.2 %) : detection at 278 nm; Cl8-column 
• Opium, raw: ASSAY: Morphine(> 10.0 %}. Codeine(> 2.0 %). Thebaine (< 3.0 %) : 

detection at 280 run ; CS-column 
• Sesame oil : TESTS : Composition of triglycerides : refractometer detection; 2 C 18-columns 
(Ph.Eur. - Supplem. 1988) 

SIZE-EXCLUSION CHROMATOGRAPHY (2.2.30.) 

• Purification of Organochlorine, Organophosphorus and Pyrethroid insecticides in 
PESTICIDE RESIDUES (2.8.13.) 



• 

LOSS ON DRYING (2.2.32.) 

• Acacia - 100-105 °C: max. 15.0 % 
• Acacia, spray dried - 100-105 °C: max. 10.0 % 
• Agar - 100-105 °C: max. 20.0 % 
• Aloes, barbados - 100-105 °C: max. 12.0 % 
• Aloes, cape - 100-105 °C: max. 10.0 % 
• Aloes, dry extract, standardised - 100-105°C13 h: max. 4.0 % 
• Bearberry leaf - 100-105 °C / 2 h: max. 10.0 % 
• Belladona leaf ( % not given; determined in the AS SAY) + prepared - l 00-105 °C : max. 

5.0% 
• Cascara - 100-105 °C / 2 h: max. 10.0 % 
• Devil's claw root - 100-105 °C : max. 12.0 % 
• Digitalis leaf - 100-105 °C : max. 6.0 % 
• Extracts : Dry residue : 100-105 °C I 3 h 
• Frangula bark - 100-105 °C/ 2 h: max. 10.0 % 
• Gelatine - I 00-105 °C : max. 15 % 
• Guar galactomannan - 100-105 °C I 5 h : max. 15. 0 % 
• Hamamelis leaf- 100-105°C 14 h: max. 10.0 % 
• Hyoscyamus leaf ( % not given; determined in the ASSAY) + prepared - 100-105 °C : max. 

5.0% 
• lpecacuanha, prepared - 100-105 °C: max. 5.0 % 
• lpecacuanha, root - 100-105 °C : max. 10.0 % 
• Lime flower- 100-105°C12 h: max. 12.0 % 
• Maize starch- 100-105 °C: max. 15.0 % 
• Marshmallow root - 100-105°C 12 h : max.12. 0 % 
• Opium, raw -100-105°C14 h: max. 15.0 % 
• Potato starch - 100-105 °C: max. 20.0 % 
• Psyllium seed - 100-105 °C / 2 h: max. 14.0 % 
• Rhubarb - 100-105 °C: max. 12.0 % 
• Rice starch - 100-105 °C: max. 15.0 % 
• Senna leaf- 100-105 °C / 2 h: max. 12.0 % 
• Senna pods, Alexandrian- 100-105 °C I 2 h: max. 12.0 % 
• Senna pods, Tinnevelly - 100-105 °C / 2 h: max. 12.0 % 
• Shellac - 40-45 °C / 24 h : max. 2.0 % 
• Stramonium leaf ( % not given; determined in the ASSAY) + prepared - 100-105 °C : max. 

5.0% 
• Wheat starch - 100-105 °C: max. 15.0 % 
• Wool fat - 100-105°C11 h: max. 0.5 % 



SULPHATED ASH (2. 4. 14.) 

• lchtammol : < 0.3 % 
• Linseed:< 6.0 % 
• Liquorice root : < 10. O % 
• Maize starch : < 0.6 % 
• Potato starch : < 0.6 % 
• Rice starch : < I. 0 % 
• Valerian root:< 15.0 % 
• Wheat starch:< 0.6 % 
• Wool fat : < 0. 15 % 
• Wool fat, hydrous:< 0.1 % 



TITRATIONS 

• ASSAYS 

lpecacuanha root:~ 2.0 % total alkaloids (emetine + cephaeline), calculated as emetine 
1. 7 .5 g powder + NH3 and ether extraction 
2. residue: dissolve in neutralised alcohol {90 %) 
3. + 15.0 ml HCl 0.1 M 
4. titrate excess acid with NaOH 0.1 Mon methyl red mixed solution 
5. 1 ml HCl 0.1 M = 24.03 mg total alkaloids, as emetine 

Belladonna leaf:> 0.30 % totaJ aJkaJoids (hyoscyamine + hyoscine = scopolamine), caJcuJated 
as hyoscyamine 
1. determine loss on drying at 100-105°C ( d) 
2. 10.0 g powder (m) + NHJ and ether-alcohol extraction 
3. percolation with chloroform-ether (1/3 vol.) 
4. concentrate percolate to about 50 ml 
5. transfer to a separating funnel; add 2.1 volumes of ether (density< water density) 
6. extraction with 3 x 20 ml H2S04 0.25 M; separate H2SQ4-layer 
7. + NH3 (aJkaJine) +chloroform extraction+ evaporate chloroform extract to dryness 
8. dissolve residue in 20.0 ml H2S04 0.01 M 
9. titrate excess acid with NaOH 0.02 Mon methyl red mixed solution (n ml) 
10. total alkaloids, as hyosyamine : 

57.88 x (20-n)/(100-d) x m 

Hyoscyamus leaf:> 0.05 % total alkaloids (hyoscyamine + hyoscine = scopolamine), 
calculated as hyoscyamine 
1. determine loss on drying at 100-105°C ( d) 
2. 40.0 g powder (m) + NH3 and ether-aJcohol extraction 
3. percolation with chloroform-ether (1/3 vol.) 
4. concentrate percolate to about 50 ml 
5. transfer to a separating funnel; add 2.1 volumes of ether (density< water density) 
6. extraction with 3 x 20 ml H2S04 0.25 M; separate H2SQ4-layer 
7. + NH3 (aJkaline) +chloroform extraction+ evaporate chloroform extract to dryness 
8. dissolve residue in 20.0 ml H2SQ4 0.01 M 
9. titrate excess acid with NaOH 0.02 Mon methyl red mixed solution (n ml) 
1 0. total alkaloids, as hyosyamine : 

57.88 x (20-n)/(100-d) x m 

Stramonium leaf:~ 0.25 % totaJ aJkaloids (hyoscyamine + hyoscine = scopolamine), 
calculated as hyoscyamine 
1. determine loss on drying at 100-10 5 °C ( d) 
2. I 0.0 g powder (m) + NH3 and ether-aJcohol extraction 
3. percolation with chloroform-ether ( l /3 vol.) 
4. concentrate percolate to about 50 ml 
5. transfer to a separating funnel; add 2 .1 volumes of ether (density < water density) 
6. extraction with 3 x 20 ml H2SO., 0.25 M; separate H2S04-layer 



7. + NH3 (alkaline) + chloroform extraction + evaporate chloroform extract to dryness 
8. dissolve residue in 20.0 ml H2S04 0.01 M 
9. titrate excess acid with NaOH 0.02 Mon methyl red mixed solution (n ml) 
1 O. total alkaloids, as hyosyamine : 

57.88 x (20-n)/(100-d) x m 

Lemon oil:> 2.2 % and< 4.5 % carbonyl compounds, calculated as citral 

I. 9.000 g + 20 ml ethanol 
2. add 10.0 ml hydroxylamine.HCI + bromophenol blue solution 
3. titrate with 0.5 M alcoholic KOH (from yellow to olive-green) 
4. allow to stand for 5 min.; titrate again if necessary 
5. 1ml0.5 M alcoholic KOH= 76.1 mg carbonyl compounds, as citral 

Ichthammol: ;?; 4.5 % and~ 7.0 % total ammonia 

1. dissolve 2.50 gin warm water 
2. rinse solution into a 250 ml volumetric flask+ add 200 ml NaCl-solution + dilute to 250 ml 
3. filter (discard first 20 ml) 
4. 100.0 ml clear filtrate+ 25 ml formaldehyde solution (neutralised to phenolphthalein) 
5. titrate with 0.1 M NaOH until faint pink colour is obtained 
6. 1 ml 0.1 M NaOH = 1.703 mg NH3 

• TESTS 

Gelatin : Sulphur dioxide: ~ 200 ppm 

1. cfr. Apparatus for determination of S02 

2. boil gelatin with dilute HCl for 1 h. 
3. collect S02 in test tube with 10 ml (neutralised) dilute hydrogen peroxide solution 
4. heat contents of test tube for 15 min. 
5. titrate with 0.1 M NaOH on bromophenol blue R 

Eucalyptus oil : aldehydes 

l. 10 ml oil+ 5 ml toluene and 4 ml alcoholic NH20H.HC1 solution (contains methylorange) 
2. shake 
3. titrate with 0.5 M KOH in alcohol (60 %) until red colour changes to yellow 
4. continue titration with shaking 
5. end-point reached : permanent pure yellow colour of indicator in lower layer 
6. repeat titration on further IO ml with first determination liquid as reference 
7. maximum 2.0 ml 0.5 M KQH in alcohol (60 %) 

Olive oil : unsaponifiable matter : ~ 1.5 % 

1. 5.0 g oil+ 50 ml 2 M alcoholic KOH: reflux for 1 h (+shaking) 
2. + 50 ml water; shake; cool; transfer to separating funnel 
3. + 50 ml light petroleum ; shake; transfer aqueous layer to second separating funnel 



4. shake aqueous layer with 2 x 50 ml light petroleum; combine light petroleum layers 
5. wash with 3 x 50 ml alcohol (50 %) 
6. evaporate light petroleum and dry residue at 100-105 °C (15 min): a gram 
7. dissolve residue in 20 ml alcohol (neutralised to bromophenol blue solution) 
8. if necessary, titrate with 0.1 M HCl (b ml) 
9. % ofunsaponifiable matter: 100 (a - 0.032 b)/m 

Carnauba wax : Acid value : 2-7 ; Saponification value : 78-95 

I. 2.000 g (m gram)+ 40 ml xylene: reflux until completely dissolved 
2. + 20 ml alcohol + I ml phenolphthalein solution 
3. titrate hot solution with 0.5 M alcoholic KOH (nl ml); carry out a blank test (n2 ml) 
4. calculate acid value: 28.05 (nl- n2)/m 

1. add to titrated solution (acid value) 20.0 ml 0.5 M alcoholic KOH; reflux for 3 h 
2. add I ml phenolphthalein solution; titrate hot solution with 0.5 M HCl (n3 ml) 
3. carry out blank (n4 ml) 
4. calculate saponification value: 28.05 (n4 - n3)/m +acid value 

• Acid value (2.5.1.) 

Almond oil:< 2.0 
Almond oil, refined : < 0.5 
Anise oil : < 1.0 
Arachis oil : < 0. 6 
Camauba wax : 2 to 7 (own method) 
Olive oil : < 2.0; if intended for use in manufacture of parenteral dosage forms: < 0.5 
Peppermint oil : < 1.4 
Sesame oil:< 0.6; if intended for use in manufacture of parenteral dosage forms:< 0.3 
Wool fat:< 1.0 
Wool fat, hydrous:< 0.8 

• Ester value (2.5.2.) 

Beeswax, white : 17 to 24 (own method) 
Beeswax, yellow : 1 7 to 22 (own method) 

• Hydroxyl value (2.5.3.) 

Castor oil (Ricini oleum) : method A : > 150 

• Iodine value (2.5.4.) 

Castor oil : 82 to 90 

• Peroxide value (2.5.5.) 

Almond oil:< 10.0 
Almond oil, refined : < 5. 0 



Arachis oil : < 5.0 
OJive oil : < 5. 0 (also for parenteral dosage forms) 
Sesame oil : < 5.0 
Wool fat: < 20 
Wool fat, hydrous:< 15 

• Saponification value (2.5.6.) 

Carnauba wax (own method used): 78 to 95 
Castor oil : 176 to 187 
Peru Balsam : 230 to 255 
Wool fat: 90 to 105 
Wool fat, hydrous: 67 to 79 

• Unsaponifiable matter (2.5. 7.) 

Almond oil:< 0.7 % 
Almond oil (refined) : < 0. 7 % 
Arachis oil : < 1. 0 % 
Castor oil: < 0.8 % 
Olive oil (own method) : < 1. 5 % 
Sesame oil:< 2.0 % (Ph.Eur. Suppl. 1998) 
Soya-bean oil : < 1.5 % 

DETERMINATION OF WATER (2.5.12.) 

If intended for use in the manufacture of parentral dosage forms 

Almond oil, refined: 0.3 % 
Arachis oil: 0.3 % 
Castor oil : 0.3 % 
Olive oil: 0.1 % 
Sesame oil : 0.05 % 
Soya-bean oil : 0.3 % 

RESIDUE ON EVAPORATION OF ESSENTIAL OILS (2.8.9.) 

• Lemon oil 

SOLUBILITY OF ALCOHOL OF ESSENTIAL OILS (2.8.10.) 

• Eucalyptus oil 
• Clove oil 

ASSAY OF l,8- CINEOLE IN ESSENTIAL OILS (2.8.11.) 

• Eucalyptus oil 



DETERMINATIO OF ESSENTIAL OILS IN VEGETABLE DRUGS (2.8.12.) 

• Aniseed : ~ 20 ml/kg 
• Caraway ftuit: ~ 30 ml/kg 
• Chamomile flower, roman:> 7 ml/kg 
• Cinnamon: > 12 ml/kg 
• Clove: > 150 ml/kg 
• Fennel, bitter:> 40 ml/kg 
• Fennel, sweet : > 20 ml/kg 
• Matricaria flower: > 4 ml/kg 
• Peppermint leaf: > 12 ml/kg 
• Star anise:> 70 ml/kg 
• Thyme : > 12 ml/kg 
• Valerian Root : > 5 ml/kg 

MICROBIAL CONTAMINATION 

• Acacia: total viable aerobic count (2.6.12.) < 104 /gram bacteria; TEST E.coli (2.6.13.) 
• Agar : total viable aerobic count (2. 6.12.) < 103 /gram bacteria; TEST E.coli and 

Salmonella (2. 6.13.) 
• Gelatin: total viable aerobic count (2.6.12.) < 103 /gram bacteria; TEST E.coli and 

Salmonella (2. 6.13.) 
• Maize starch : total viable aerobic count (2. 6.12.) < 103 /gram bacteria and < 102/gram 

fungi; TEST E.coli (2. 6.13.) 
• Potato starch: total viable aerobic count (2.6.12.) < 103 /gram bacteria and< 102/gram 

fungi; TEST E.coli (2.6.13.) 

• Wheat starch: total viable aerobic count (2.6.12.) < 103 /gram bacteria and< 102/gram 
fungi; TEST E.coli (2. 6.13.) 

• Rice starch: total viable aerobic count (2.6.12.) < 103 /gram bacteria and< 102/gram fungi; 
TEST E.coli (2.6.13.) 

• Tragacanth: total viable aerobic count (2.6.12.) < 104 /gram bacteria; TEST E.coli and 
Salmonella (2. 6. 13.) 

• Guar gallactomannan : total viable aerobic count (2. 6.12.) < I 03 /gram bacteria; TEST 
E.coli and Salmonella (2.6.13.) 



PART I 

SUMMARr Of' TllE DOSSIER 

A.· Adminislnti•t d•I• 

Tht med1c1nal product whKh is rhe subject or the 1pphc.11ion shall be i-<lcnhficd by n:imc and n;ame or 1hc active 

ina;n:J1cn1(sJ. rogethcr wuh Che' ph.armacC'ufrc.a:I form. t~ IM'lhod of admrnmra1ion. 1hc sr"nirh and 1he final 
prestnlahon. including packa1m:. 

The name and address or 1he 1pplican1 shall bt I'"'"· 101cthcr with lhe name and addrt"ss or thc manufa~tuttrs 
and 1hc si1n involved in the different s111cs of the manufac1u" (including the- manufac1urtr of the finished 
product and 1he m.tnufaetuttr(s) of the acfl"'t inJrcdicnUs)). and •htrt tC'lt-v.anl lbt name and addrtu or Che 
1mpar1cr, 

Tht 1pphcan1 shall 1dcnhf)· lht" number of volumes of documcn111ion submincd in support of the application :.nd 
inJ1calC' whal sampln. if an). are also provickd. 

AnMud 10 1ht .adminesuafrvc data shall be copies of the manufacturmc authonution as defined in Article 16 of 

Council OirccU\IC 751319/EEC ( 1). 1oge1hcr wuh a hst of coun1riu i-n "'hich 1uchonu1ion has ~l!n rranltd, 
cop.e:s or all lh!! summaues of product characwristics in accouJancc with Article 41 of D11rct1"e 6516.SiEEC as 
appro\lcd by Membtr Stairs and a h11 of countries 1n *h•ch an applin11on has bcC"n subminrd. 

B. Sumnu1ry or product tharac1trl1tk1 

Thr ;applic:1n1 sh311 proportr 3 summary of the prOt.lucl ch3r3cteris11ci. in accordanc~ w11h Artacle 4a of Dirrcli\lr 
656.S!EEC. 

Jn addulon lhe 1pplicanr shall provide- s.tmplc-s or mock-ups of 1he pachgiing. Jabtls and ~har ~3flrrs for tM 
ntedic1nal product conre-nwd. 

C. Export r<ports 

In accordance with Anicle 2 of Direc1iH 751)19/EEC. u.perl re-ports muse be provided on the che-m1cal, 
pharmaceutical and bt0lo1ictil documen1111on. lhe pharmacoto1.1colocical documen1a1ion anJ 1he clinical 
Jocurnentation respectively. 

The e•pcn report lhalJ contlsl of • criricaJ rvaJualion of IM qu.aJily of the product and the inves1i1ations cariied 

ou1 on animals and human brinp and btin1 out all the dat.1 relrevant ror evaluation. h shall be wonkd '° as to 
•••bit •ht readof to oblain a sood •ndtrstandins of tllt propcnics. quality. rho prop<>sN specirf\"ati<Jns and con11ol 
rne1hods. th< .. r.1y.1h< <fficacy. the advan1a1es and disadvantqH of the product. 

All importml data ah.all be summuiud in an appendix to lhc e1pen repon, •henever possible includina report 
fonnats in llbular or in 1raphK: fonn. 11ae Uptr1 report and lite summar;es shall Contain precise cross rdertn«S 
10 the information contained in die main docvmentation. · 

Each upon rtporl shall be prepared by a 111i1ably qualirltd and npericnc:td ptnon. h shall bo 1igned and d11<d 

by dw upon. and auoctwd 10 the repo11 shall be bn<f information abou• the educational bac\sround. uainin& and 
occupational experience or lhe upcrt. The profrssional relationship or the Uptrt 10 the 1ppliun1 shall be 
de dared. 

( 11 Ol P'o L 1'1. 9. 6. 197l. p 11. 
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PART 2 

CHEMICAL, PHARMACEL'TICAL ANO BIOLOGICAL TESTl:-IG or MEDICINAL PRODUCTS 

All lM 1es1 procedures shall correspond 10 the •tate of scienufic prog.rru al the tune and shall be- Yalubted 
procedures: ru.ulls of the vahda1ion Sludies shall bf provukd. 

All the tut prdcedu1t(S) shall br dtscribrd in SUfficirntly precise tktail SO U 10 be reproducible in control tests, 
canitd out at lht request of lhe comp<"ttnl 1uthori1): any special appuitus and equipment .. hich mJy be used 
lhalJ be described in adequate dclail. possibly accompanied by a diacram. The formulae of the l1bor1t0fy 

rnaents shall be supplemented, if necessary. by the mclhod of preparation. la th' caM o( test procedurci 

included 1n lhc £'""'~'"' Pltor .. 11.copor10 or lhe pharmacopoeia of • Membe• State. this description may be 
replaced by • drtailed reference lO thr phannacopoe1a 1n question. 

A. Qu•lll•U•t and quandt•tin pardcul•n of the consllt•tnts 

The particulars and documents which mutt accompany 1pplicatK>ns for m11ketin1 1uthoriu1i,on. pursuanl 10 point 

) of Anide 4 (2) o( Directive 6516S/EEC shall be submi11ed in K"Cotdanct wuh h- foJJowin,c rtqu1renwnu. 

I. QMolitoti.,r partinlorJ 

I.I Q11ali1ari.,r portinltUJ of all the consti1ucn1s of the mtJtc:inal product &hall me-an rhr dni1na11on Of 

de:scriptton of: 

the active incredient(S). 

the constiluent(s) of the u.cipltnts. whate"er thtir nature or the quanUI)' used. inchaJini colourln; mane-r. 
prucrvatiVts, lcfjuvants. Jltbrlizen. lhidtMrJ. fmuli,ficrs. 01vourinJ and atomatM: 'ubSlineCS, CIC., 

lht Constiwrnu, iJJlended to be ins;ested or other"•1se adm,n1stertd lO the p:111ltn1, of tht outer C"O\'CflnC of 
the awdicinal producl1 - cap~~s. platint npsulcs. fC'Ctal capsules. tic. 

lltcse particulars shall be suppltme:ntcd by any ~tevant d111 roncernina lM cOlllainer and, whert lrPfopriatc, its 
manner of c'°"8ft. toplher wilh dcllils of devices wilh which lht medicinal product wi11 bt used or administered 
and which wjU k delivtml widl lhe product. 

1.2 ln lht COftlCJ.I of I radiopharmac:eutical k.il. which ii &o be recftolabclkd after aupply by dte mtnufac1urtr, 
the ocli .. inpedic111 is considered to be that pan of 1h< formulauon which is intended to carry or bind the 

radionuclide. Ottaih of the llD1lf« of the radj_,clide shall be ll11<d. In addilion. any compounds tHrn1i1I (or di< 
radiolabeRinc slaall be ltlltd. 

In a ............ IKJlll mother and dauptrr radionac:lides 1tt to be cmsidtml as JCti•• maredicn1s. 

2. Tiie ••••I 1rr.,i•olo17. to be used in describins Liie coo11itucnts of lll<dicinal productl. sltall mean, 
-..i-ins lhe llflllliclllion of rho odwr ,_,iaions of pc;in1 l of Arlicle 4 (21 ol Dir<cli .. 6Y6SIEEC: 

in mpect of suim-a which appear in the E•ropt.. ,..,, .. oeop«io or. failins this. in the na1ional .,.._.._ia of O!lt of lhe Member Slllfs. the 1"•in ti•lt II tht bud of the -rapll in qu<llioft. widl 

"''et'OIK"e to .... ,..__,OflOl'ia .-......i; 
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in respc'C:t of other subs1:inces. tht 1n1C'rn;i11on:i\ non·proprieiair) name rec:ommcnded by 1ht- World Hullh 
Organiza11on, "'hich ma~ ~ J.CComp.imcJ by .ano1hrr non-propoctar) name. or. f:uhng thc\t. the cuct 

~1cnuf1c: dc:sii;:na11on. substances not ha\ mg an 1111ern:iuonal non·propnel:uy namt or an tuct sc.cntific 
Jcs11nation shall be docribed by a statement of hov: and from whal they "''Crt ptcpatrd. suppltmtntcd. 

where appropru11c. by any other rdcunc Jee.ark 

in respect of colounn1 mJ.ttcr. dcs1rn.u1on by 1he •£' coJc assigned to them in Council Directive 
7g; 251 EEC (I J of 12 Dtcembtr 1911 on 1hc approunution of the rules of tht Member States conctrnin& 

the colounng matten authorm:d for usr in mtd1cinal produch. 

). Qwa11111a11rt parriculou 

3.1 In order to rive q11a"uro111 t iwmcu/ari o( lhC" .Jctivc in11rdients of the medicinal products. ii is ncceSSM)'. 
JcpcnJini on 1hc pharmacruural rorn1 concerned. 10 $pcc1fy the mass. DJ the number or units of biolo11c•I 

.ac11\·i1y. ci1her per Jougc·un1t or per un11 of m~s °' vorumc. of each acuve inrKditn1. 

Units of b1olor1c1I ac11vi1y shoall ~ useJ for substances which c1nnot be defined chemically. Where ad 

Jn1ern.11t1onal Um1 of b1olo1ical :t.Cll\'llY has been defined by the World Hnldl Or11:niza1ioo. this shill be used. 
Where no lntemational Unu has been dtf1neJ. lhc uniu or b1olosic11 1ctivi1y shall be uprnsed in such a way u 

10 prov1Jf unamb1~uout Information on the activll) of thf substances. 

WheM'tf possible. b1olo:1c3I 3Cll\'11~ per un1u of m.:1s.s shall be 1nd1c:11ed 

This infornlJ.tion .-.h;all be supplc111cn1cJ 

1n respect of 1njtc1Jble pJCp:n:mons.. b~ the nlaSS or unils of biolosic.tl iK"Uvi1y of nch acfrve 1ngrcJacnt m 
the unit container. 1otl1n~ inco accoun1 the u\Jblt volume of 1he proJuct. afler rtcocu.1i1ut1on. 'Ahere 

;i;ppropr1.nt; 
in respect of mtdicmal products to M 1dmum1ercJ b) drops. by the mass. or unit\ of biolo;ical activity of 

eJ.ch active in1redien1 coruained in the nurrVtcr of Jrops couc:spondinc IO I ml Of I I of rht prep:m111ion: 

in rc~pcct of s) raps. rmuls1on~. i:ranular prcp.J.n.hons and o1Mr ph.innaceutical fonns 10 be aJmini11ercd i.a 

mca!>ureJ quantities. b) 1he m~~s or units of b1olog1cal ac11v11y of nch ac1i,·e ingredient ptr mc.nu.cd 

qu.,nl•I). 

3.2 ACll"t ins:rcJients present in lhc form of compounds or deriva1ivcs shall be dtscribcd quantitatively by 

their 101.J.1 ni.J.n. and if ncC"ru01ry Of rrlc' J.nl. by t.hc mass. of lhe acti"e tntily or cnti1tc1 of the moleculic. 

).J for mcdic1nal pt'oducts conta1nin; an ac11\lt insrcdicnc which is the subject of an appltcllion fOf markctin& 

authoriu1ion in an)' Mcrnber S1.11r for lhc first time. the quan1it.a1ivc startmcn1 of UI Ktive inptdimt which ii a 
sah or bydralt shall be 1ys1tma1ically uprened in terms of the mass or the acdve C'ftlil)' Of C'ftlilieS in \he 
molecule. All subsequently 1uthor&1ed medicinal producu in rM Member St1tc1 shall h1vt their quantiutiw 

composition stattd in me urnr way ror lhe s.amc active inarcdttnt. 

l4 For aller1cn products. the quantitative p1niculars shill be rsprnscd by uniu of biolo1k1I activity. ucepl 
for w;ell defined allergen producu for which the con«ntnlion may be es.pressed by massluni.1 of volumr. 

I 11 OJ t;o L 11. 1 • I. 197'. p. 11. 
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3 . .S The requ1rc~nc co t.11preu rhc con1cn1 or ac1ive jn1rcdi-rn1S in 1erms of the m.1SS of acli\c en1111rs. u 1n 
point 3.) 100,e. may not appl) 10 radiopharmaccullc~s. For rW1ooucfoJcs. ud1oac11\'ll) shall M uprn\Cd 1n 
Mcqucrt"h al a &iven date and. if necessary. t1mt with reference 10 11me zone. The l)·pc of r3J1a11on sh.tU ~ 
indicattd. 

4. Drvrlopmtnt pharmactutlcs 

4.1 An upl1n111on should be provided ••ith ttJard to the choiu of comporn1on. con..,llfucnrs .Jnd cont.1itM"r and 
the 1n1endcd funcrion of dlt' rsc1pten11 in tbe finisMd product. This uplan111on shall ~ wpporteJ b)· sc1en11fic 
d11a on dcvelopmcnl i»ftarm.aceutics. The oven1c. \lt)th jus11fic:111ion thenof. ~ould be s•ateJ. 

4 2 For ndiopharmaceuucah:. rhis should 111cJuJe 1 toM1J.cu11on of chemic11/ud1ochem1cal purity anJ its 
rcla1ionsh1p to biodistribution. 

B. llncriptlon et mdllod of prrporatlon 

I. The descnpuon of the' l*rhod of pre:paration accomp•nyinJ the application for markrlln= au1horiution 
pursuant '° point 4 of Amde 4 (2) of D1rccti'YC 6516SIEEC. shall be drafted 1n such 1 w1~ H to 1lve ;an 1dC'qu.11C 
synopsis of the n11ure of the optr11ions etnJlJG)'ed. 

For l)us purpose it sh;ll includr .11 ltut 

mention or the various s1:1:cs of manufactutt. so that an asseument can be made of whether lht proccucs 
cmplo)·td 10 produc1n: the ph.:umateuunl form m•rh1 ha\'t producC"J 1n 1th erM' £"h.anrr in thl' 
consurutnls; 

in tht c:u.e or continuous manufacture. full Jelail• concernm.r prt'ciau11ons "lcn 10 tn\ute 1h~ hon1or!fnei1~ 

of the finished product; 

the ~1ual m1nufacturin1 formula. •ilh lhC' qu;mtilati,·e particulars of 111 the subn:inccs. ustJ. lhC' 
quantities or ucipicnu. however. Mine 1i.-en in approximillr trrms m so far as 1hr pharmxeu11c:al fOt"m 
maku 1hi' necessary; men.lion tltall bt made of any 'ubuances 1h11 ml)' disappear in 1ht coUrSf of 
manuf1CU1tt: any onrase shall be indkatcd and juSlifted~ 

a st1ttrnem of lhe 11aic1 or manufacrutt at which aamphn1: is urrted out for in·proctss control 1cs1s. •·Mrc: 
odtcr dat1 in &he docvtnc'nCS supponing ~ appJic.11ion show such 1es11 10 be Mcenary fOf the qllahl) 
<on•rol of !he linilhed product; 

eaperimen\al Studies nlidalin1 the manufacturin1 prcxns. where 1 non-uandard melhod of manufatrure is 
uKd or where it is critical ro .. lhc prochl~ 

for lltrilt procktcla. drtails of the stcrihution processes andfor IKplK protCdllft'S uKd. 

1 For radiopl .. m•mlli<ll kiis. .. dtscriptiOll of die ln<lhod of prcpora•ion "'"'" also include deiails or .... 
manufactu~ of the lti1 Md dr1ail1 of h1 recommended final Pfoctt.sin& 10 ~t tk radioactive medicinal 
product. 

FD< radiooollidn. !he nucl<ar tta<tion• invohed shall be diKuswd. 
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Control! or !tarting mattdals 
for the purpoSC'J of 1h1s p:iu~r:iph. ·s1:ut1n: m.l"n:ils' sh:ill OK.lR ~II 1ht cons1i1uc:n1\ of tht: med1c1n:al 

Juel and. 1f nec~SS.ilr'). or d!a cont:a1ner. 3S rtfem·J lo lh p.1r3~Uph A. poml I. :abo\f:. 

1he clW of: 
•" m"·e oncrcdoen1 nOI d<«:nbeJ in 1h< fu,optan Pha,noacopotio or 1n 1ht plo,rmacopo<l2 of a Member 

S1:itc. OJ 
•• ac11v< in1r•dirn1 de«:rob<J on lhe Eu,op<an Ph•'"'ocopo<1D or on 1he plo•nn;acopo<i• of a Member Sf.lit 
~ htn prcp.11ed by • no<lhod h•ble to leave impur111<• nor mtnuoncd in the ploannacopocoal monograph anJ 

for '"'hich thr monoJI~ is inappropriate to adequaff'ly con1tol 11s quah1y, 

hoch i• manuf;actur<d by a person J1ff<r<nt lrorn the applicant. the Ian« m•y 1rran1< for oh< d<11iled dcsctoplioo 
1 1he manufacturonf method. qualil) connol dunna manufa<1ur< anJ process vahdauon 10 be supphtd dimdy 10 
" competcnl 1u1hori1i•• by th• manufac1urcr of lht 1c11•• on1rcdocn1 In !his cut. lhc manuf:ic1urcr shall 
o~t•tr provide th• •pphcanl wuh all 1h< dai• '"hich may be nc:cumy lo< the l•11<r 10 take mponsob11i1y for 

"' n1eJ1<1n•I producl. Th• m•n•l•<1Urt1 sh•ll confirm in wri1in1 lo lht 1pr!linn1 that he shall cn•••• b•icil 10 
""h conm1encY and no• modif) 1he manufa<tunnc proceu or •p<cif1c11imu w11hout onformin1 lh• appliconl. 

locumenu and P'"'"'"'' supponin& th• applicolion for such a chln1• shall be supphed 10 the compe1enl 

.u1horities. 

rhe p:vucula" and docun><nl> accomp•ny1n' ohe •ppht•Uon lo< mor~eung ••thoriution pursu•nl 10 poonl> 1 -' 
'of Arude 4 <l> o( Oucc\l\e 65.6.S.EEC sh~H include the ruulu of the tnu. indud1nr b11eh an:alysn 

,,.ucularl) for actM •nsrcd,.n1>. relaun: 10 qual11y control ol •II the conSlituenlS used. Th•,. shall be •ubm111•d 

n JccorJincc '"'nh the follo• m~ pro\ monl. 

I I Startmg "IOl('mJIJ /ultd in pharmacopt>t>iOJ 

The n10ftO!'r.lphs of 1M £1tr~on PltarrnacQP«iO shJll be ilpf)lK.:tble 10 ill substances lppurln& in it. 

require obu:r,·:ance of its own national phosrmacopor•oa 
In rcs~cl of o1her substances. c;ich Member State nu) 

\\1th rerarJ 10 products manu.faclurcJ in its tenitory. 

Con"i1urnts fullilh•I 1h< rtquircment> of 1he E•,op••n Pl1or.,ocopocio"' th< phumacopoeia ol OM ol the 
Membtr S111ts shall be d«med 10 comply suffoc1tnlly wi•h point 7 of A.nicle 4 121 of D11ecliv< 65'6SJEEC. In 

1hi1 nsr &he dncripuon of 1he an1ly1icaf methods may be replaced by a Mtaikd reference 10 the- ph.armxopot1a 

1n quesuon. 

llo•·rv•r. whtr< a •l>rtin& material in die E••~an Phornoocopocio o< in lh< pharmacopo<i• ol a Mrmber Slate 
hn be<• prcpar•d by a metllod lilblt to I<••• impurities noi conuollcd in th< p1oarmacopo<i• monosrapl" th<K 
impurities and lh<ir muimum toltranc< limill mu" be declared and a suitable '"" .-ocedutt ""'" be d<ser*"-

ColounnJ. maner shall. in alt cases. sarisly lM requiremenl• or Directive 1SllSIEEC. 

The rou1ine •••II canied out on each batch of sWti•I ma1<riab must be as stated in IM applicUion for marltctins 

au1h0<iza11on. If '""' olh<r \han !how mcn1~d in thc phannacopo<i• arc ut<d. p<oof muu be ••P11lied that lhc 

sumns ma1erials meet the quality raruirrnwnts of lhat phannacopoeia. 
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Jn c.uu whtrt a spc-cificatJon containC'd 1n .a monorraph of the Europt'an Phar•1acnpot"1a or in 1he national 
pharm.:icopot1a of a Member State m1rht be 1nsufflcin1 10 tnsure the quahty of 1M subslanct. tht tompetent 
authori1its may r~ucs1 mort' lppl'opnalr spe-cifK11ion~ from tM prnon rtspon1ibk for placing the product on thf 
m~rktt 

Tht compe1en1 authotil9n shaU inform the authoriues rt\pons1ble for the pharm;acopoeia in queMion TM ~non 
responsible for plac1a1 tbr product on the marh1 shall provide tht :unhornits of lhat pharrnacopoc:11 wuh fht 
de1ails of the al\t~d iasulfic~ncy and tM additional sptcif1c11ion1 applit'd. 

ln cases where a nutins ma1trial is described neither 1n tht Et1roptan /l'ltor'"ac~ia nor in 1ht phannacopoci1 

of 1 Member S1a1e. COW'lpliance with I.ht monosraph of a third country phanftllCopotia can be accepced: in such· 
cues. 1ht applicant shall submit a copy or tM monograph accompanied •hrtt necHury by 1k v11id1hon o( dtt 
ll'SI pcocr:durr:s comarned in lM monor:raph and by a u111sla1lon "'hue approprialf. 

1.2 Slarrittf rtfOl~Mo/J 1'0I i" o pltan,.ac-op«1a 

Con11i1uen1s which an IOI ri""" tn any pharmaco~i1 sh::iill be descrtbtd in the form of a monocr•ph undtr 1he 

fotlo"dns Madinst: 

a) TM 11ame of lhe wbs1111«. m«tin1 tht n:quirerntnn o( par:a1r•ph A. point 2. sh.all be tupplr~ntr:J by 
any tradt or sc.cnllfic synonynu.~ 

b> IN' dtfini1ion of rM substance, se1 down in 1 form similar 10 1ha1 usrd in dw EHrop~an l'harmarop«ia. 
shall br accompin1tJ by any nrcesury uplanatory evidt-nct. especially concerninr: lht molecular 
11ructuu "''htre appropriale; i1 mus1 ht accompanird by an appropria1t Jtscrip1ion of 1ht mt1hoJ o( 

synthesis. Where wbstaracrs nn only be dc'scubtJ b) their 1nc-1hod of prrpar:uion. 1he dcscnp11on shoulJ 
~ suffkieml~ dct:i1leJ 10 char:acaeriu a sub1u1nct "hich is constanl both 1n it" C'On1po,,ition :ind in ju; 

effects: 

c J methods of idlenuftca(ioft Ill.If be dncribrd m lhc form of complflt 1echniqucs as used for proiluction of 
the sulntlnC't, and in IM form o1 reslJ •·hidt ou1hr to be carrae.d ou1 as a rou1irw matter. 

d) puri1y tr:Ms shall bf described in relation to 1he sum t011f of prcdic11ble impurirffl. espc"dall)· 1hoR whtdt 

may ha"' a harmful dfect. and. if ntttuary. those wh1eh. havln1 fflatd 10 the combina1ion of 1ubll.1PCtS 
&O whKh the application refers. miaht ad"cnely lffect tM stabilit~ of dw nwdicinal producl or disu,,1 
analy1tcal results: 

e) wi1h n11rd 10 complex substancH of plant Of animal/human ori1in, a distinct'°'9 must bt m3Clt ~t•·ttn 

lhr cas< where muhiplc phannatolo1ical clf«IS render ch<raical. physical or llioloaical ronnol or \ht 
p1ncipal consli111tnt1 ncceuuy. ud che cue of subsunces C"Ontaiain1 one or more 1roups of principles 

havinf similar activily, ill respect of whtch an overall Melhod of ass.y may be attc-plrd~ 

() when 11ta1crial1 ol animallhum.n ori&in att use-d, rnraArtJ IO rnsurt ftttdom from pc*:ntially palhoscntc 
aacnls shall be described; 

s> !or radioalorlidcs. die - ol dsc r~lid<, lhc ldtati1y ol lhc isoropc. liktly impurities. di< carrier. 
dtt use Uld lhc lp<dfsc ac1ivi1y sllaH be aivcn: 

h I MIY spc<ial ~arions dtat _, l>r nottlS&r)I dllrin& -•tt ol dsc sWtina material and. if nec"ury. lhc 
muimum period ol l«>nl~ before ~...,..., sllall he 1ivon. 
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Pl1\1ic1: I char-: ltcJblt' '"o·a\·11 
' i . 

The rot101,1;m~ item' or infocmauon concrrning act1'<'e in!rcJ1e·n1 ........ ~.her or i m lhC' 
1

p«1.U. 
shall be prov1JcJ as p~rt o( the genNal dUCr1pt10n o( the 3Cll'<'C m~reJ1enl\ 1f rhe btO·.'.I\ .;111Jbihly Of lhe 

~diem.JI product lk~nJs on lht'm 

cryst.allmt form and solubility coeHic1cnu .. 

parhclt' siu. where .appropriate aher pulvc-nu11on. 

stale of sol'<'at1on. 

01\iw:ucr cocff1C1t'nt of p3rt1hon ( '>· 

TM fint thrc-c indents at< not applicable to substances usrd solely 1n solution 

2. for biological medicinal producu. such n vaccines. Krum.1. 1ouns. aller1cn products and med1onal 

products de:ri'<'ed from human blood or plasma. the rcquirrments of lhis pan.araph shall apply. 

For the purpostl al •h•s para1raph. startins matenals shall mun any subs1ance uwd in 1he manufacuue of &he 
me-chem.al product; 1his includes lhc consmue-nts of the mtdicinal product and. if necessar)·. of ill containtr. IS 
rdcnc-J 1o in paragraph A. poin1 1 above, as well as source m;alcrials such as microorsantsms. tissues. of either 

plant or animal Ofi11n. cells or nuilS hncludin1 blood) of human or animal oritin. and bio1echno&o:rc1I ceU 

constructs. The on:m 2lkl h1!ilory of s1anin: mii1tri11\ sha.U be described anJ Jocun1t'nte"d. 

The Jc.,cript1on of the .. 1ar1in:;: rnltcria.1 sh;all tncluJe 1ht m:inufacturin1 str:itc:y. purihc::allon11n;ic11v;a11on 

proccJuft'' v111h their \':tl1J~11on anJ ;all 1n-proceu conuol pt"OceJurts Jts1:ncd 10 tnsure the quahl). safcl~ and 

b:stch to batch conus1rnc~ o( 1ht f1n1~cJ proJucl. 

2.1 When cell banl.:s arc used, the cell charac1eu11ics shall be shown 10 havt rtmained unchanged al the 

pas'3Ee level used fOf the proJucuon Jnd be~ond. 

~.2 SceJ maleriab. cell banks. pooh of sfrum or plasma anJ 01hu materials of b1olo11cal origin and. 
¥-hcne\'tr possible. the source m:ucrials frOfff which dtel arc drri\·nl ~all be 1n1ed fOI' ad-.entitious a~nts. 

If the prnence of po1rnt1aUy pa1ho1enic ad<vcntmous •cents is inc111table. the macerial shall bt U!!.C'd onl)' when 

for1Mr procnsms ensures 1he1r thm1na1ion and/OI' inxuv:uion. and 1his shall be '<'alid~cJ. 

2.3 WheMver po1sible. vaccin< producuon shall be based on a sctd 101 system and on e'Sl::i.bfi\hed «II banks: 

for serums. defined pools or stanmJ mattrials shall be used. 

for bac:tcr1al and viral vacdncs, tht characterishcs of rhe infec11ous 11cn1 shall be drmonstratcd on \he 1ttd. In 
adt.lilion. fCM' live vaccines. the subfliay of tht ancnu1tion characteristics shall be demonstrated on die sttd: if 
th1\ proof is nof ,umc~n•. rht aucnuation charactcris1ic:s shall also be demons1ra1ed It the production staJc. 

( I l The compttrnt a&11hof1t1ts ma) aliO rc:qucit 1he pK and pH values if tMy think this infomiacion is cstt•uiat 
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2.4 For .allcr~cn products. the specifications and coritrol mc1hoJr. for lht source mattriah. shall ~ ~~cribc'd. 
The dcscnphon shall includf pamcuf.us conct'rmn:: coll('cflon. pr('trt':.lmtnl and s1ou1e. 

2.5 FOi medicinal products dC'ri ... ed hom human blooJ Or plasma, the orirm and the cri1cria J.nd proct'dures for 

collection. tra1npor1.1t1on and ston.ac of the source mattnal \hall be dcscnbtd and JocumrntcJ. 

Defined pools of source ma:tcnal ihalJ ~ usrd. 

l for rad1opharmaccutkals, starting mattrials includr irtadiation tar;et malenals. 

D. Control tnfs nrrltd out •r lnterrnt'Cll.aJt Jl•lff or the m•nufacturln1 prot:HS 

1. The paniculars and documcnu 1ecompanyin1 an apphcahon '°' m.arkt1inr aulhoriution. pun111n1 10 points 
7 and 8 of Anicle _, (2) of Dfrt-cllvt 6S/6"EEC. shall include p~r1teul.an rtl11lng to lhe product tonuol tcSls that 

may be carried ou1 11 an in1crTMdia1e staae of lhc manufxtunns proccn. with a \'tc•· 10 ensur1n1 the C"ons1skncy 
of lhe tfChnical char.actrristics .and lhe producllon procHs. 

These trsts arc esKntial for chcd.ins the ronformil)' of the 1Mdic1n1I producl vnth the formula whfn. 
ruepuonally. an 1pplicu11 proposts an analy1tnl nwthod f°' 1nt1n1 lhc fin1lhed produc1 which does not include 
the auay of an the Kli,·e ingrrdienu (or of all the ncipient const11ucn1s subJCCI to tM samt ~uuemtnf\ 3\ the
ac1ivt in1redicn1s). 

The- Umt appl~s where- lhc qu;ahty C"onuol of the finished product depends on 1n-proctss control tc~ls. 

~r11cul:arly if the- substance is tsscntiall)· dtfincJ b) ill method of prcp1r.mon. 

l Fot b1olosical nwdicrnal prodvcu. such as \'IC"r1nes. serums. 10-.ins. allcr1en proJucn ;inJ mcJ1cmal 

Pfoducu Gt.rived from human blood or plasn1.i. the proccdurrs and 1hc criteria of acceptabilil)' publi\htd as 
~con111nend11ions of she WHO (R<"quirt,..cn11 for liolng1ccd SNbs1011cts) shall SC'CVf u guMJelincs for all controls 

or production staps whic:h are no• specif~d in the Europ~o" Plrar#focopo,ia. or faihnr rhi1. Jn 1.he n31t<Jn1I 
phanna<opo<ia ol a Momber $1110. • 

F°' inKliVlted or Mtoaiftcd vaccines. effec1ive inactivation or dt101ifica1ion s.hall be verified durins nch 
prodac1ioe nan.. unles• lhi1 coa&rol is ftpendcn1 upon a tcs1 for wfltch the avtilabilily al su1np1ible animals is 
fimiltd. In lflis cue. dw rest slltH be carried ou1 unril consisleKY of produc1ion and correlation ... ith 11ppropsia1e 
in·ptOCHJ controls have been established and lhercafwt compcnnttd by appropri11t in·proctH con1rolt. 

1 FM modirted Ot •bsorbcd 'aller1en1. the aller1cn produces shall be quaJil.tliYtfy ind quantilalively 
cbaraneriud ac 111 intemwdia~ stap, .u 1- as possible in the muufartutinJ pro«H. 

E. Caat...i tat1 •• tlw ftabhH produot 

I. Far lhc oontrol of lhe finisbtd pn>dtlct. a batch of a finished product c0111priltl all lhc unill of a 
plwmKHtical fO<m wbich •• made flOlll lhe llm< ini1ial qullllilJ of -•rial ond ha .. ......,.,_ !he ,._ 
seda of manufacturina amior swrUiutioft oprratioas or. in the cur of • continuoos productKHa ptoce11~ 111 the 
uni11 -rac:tur<d ia a simt period of 1imc. 

1M 1pphcaaioA for nwtttin1 authoriz.adon shall lill those &Hts which art carrtC'd out routinely on exh batch of 
fu1ilhcd prodacl. n.. f1cquoncy of lhc 10111 which at< no1 carri<d 001 rouli11<ly rhall lit ,.., • ., Rolu .. limil• 
shall b< indicated. 
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fht p;n11cular~ and documc'nlS arromp:anyinJ the J.pplicat1on for marl..c11n:: author1uhon pur.-.uJnt 10 point~ 1 .inJ 
..; 

0
( At11cle- 4 (2) of Dire-cuvt 651651 EEC. !.hall incluJc particub.n relating 10 control tcsts on thC' fin1!dJ<"J prot.lurl 

JI rtlo~. They shall be subm1ued m accOfdancc 1i1>11h the followin: rtqu1rtmC"nn. 

The pro\·1s1ons of the monographs for pharn1aceu11cal forms. 1mmunosera. vaccines and raJ1ophannanu11cal 
rri:pJnflonS of lhC' Europtan Pl1ar111acopof'ia or falling th.JI. of a Member State, shall be apphclble ro all 
p1oJucts defined 1hc1cin. for all coniroli of b1oloi1c.:al mcJicmal products such as "accmrs. scrums. to1.1ns~ 
Jllcr£cn products and mcd1c1n:1I products dct1\'Cd from hum;m blood or plnma whach arc no1 specified m the 
E"roptan Pl1arntacopotia or bd1n' lhrs. 1n lhc- pham1ac:opoc1a of a Member S1a1c. the procedures anJ the cutcria 
,if KCtptabd1f) publahrd JS ~cornm~nJ.111on-; or the WHO (Rcq•urttflt"IJ: for B10Jo1ical SubSIOft<t'J} Jh.tU JCAC 

.n !'u1dehncs. · 

If 1n1 procedures ind limits other 1han rhosr mtnuoncd 1n 1hc monognphs of the' £11r()pta11 Pl1al'lnacop~ia, or 
f•1hni 1h1s. in thr n11ional pharmacopoeia of a Member S(alc. are used. proof sha.11 b( supphcJ th;at the finisMd 
product would. 1f 1cs1cd 1n accorda.ncc w11h those monographs, meet the quahty reoquirtmcnu or 1hat 

pturma.col>O"ia for the pharmaceutical fonn concerned. 

1.1 Genera/ characl~"illlCJ of 1ltt fi11isl1td proJwc:I 

Certain tetlS or 1hc rcncnl ch.1r~c1tris1ics or I product shall always bt included among lhC' IHIS on lhc finished 
product. llteM 1.es1s shall. wherever applicable. reb.ac 10 the tonlrol or aver;as;e masws and m11.imum ck"iarices. 
10 mechamcal. phyt1cal or m1crob1olosical 1un. otsanolepuc chan,c1cms1ic1. physic.al charac1cns110 such as. 
Jens1t). pH. refractive 1ndu. CIC. for nch of rhesc thar.}C1eris1ics. s1anJards and 1oltrancc hmns shall be 

spct1f1cJ b~ 1hc :apphcanr m cxh p.1nJcular nw. 

The conJ11ions of 1he IHIS., v.·hcre appropr•aie. the equipment/apparatus cmplo)·ed .:inJ 1he standan.ls shall be 
Jc.,cribtd in precise c:kta1ls whtM\ er the)' arc noc ~''en lft 1ht' £11rop~an Pl1orn1oc:opocra or dw pharmacopoeia of 
1M Mcm~r S1:uc~: 1M s.a~ dzall appl) 1n cases v.herC' the mc1hod'5 prescribed by such pharn1acopoe-ias arc not 

lpplit':ablC'. 

Fuuhermorc. wliJ phaima.ctuuc;al forms havin; 10 bt admrn1S1cre"d oully shall be wbjtctcd 10 in vi1ro studies on 
1ht littera11on 1:nd disM>lu11on r;irc of 1M act1'e m~red1cn1 or 1na;rcdients~ these studtes shall a.ho be earned out 
.... her~ .:sJminu1ra11on is by a~hcr mc;ins 1f the:: compclcnt authormcs of die Mcmbtr S1a1c concc-rnC'd consitkr 

1his ncc:u~ar). 

1.2 ldenrification and OSS(l'f of actiJ·~ in1udirntts) 

ldentifac:a1ion anJ assay o( lhc active Cn1R'd1C"nl(1) shall be nnied ou1 either in a rcprcscn1ative umplc from lhl: 

Pfoduction batch or in 1 numbrr of doSIJC·Units anal)·std indiYidually. 

Unlns there is appropriate justifica1Km. lhc mu.imum accicpUbJe dtY1ation in lhc active-in1rcdien1 C'OnWftl of 
the hnis.hed produc1 shill not ncccd t 5 ._ al dtc limt' of manufacture. 

Oft rhl' bas.js of the stability 1rsts, the manurac1urer must propost and justify muimum ICC'ept•bk roJerance 
hmits '" lhe activt-incredicnt con1cnt of lhe finished produc1 up to di< end of the proposed shtlr-lire. • 
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I \ ' : 
fn cerlain ucepilonal cases of p.uticuJatly complu mi"lurcs. where HU) of :1Ch\lt inJrt'd1en'5 which .arc very 
numerous or present m very lo• amounis would nC"cess1utc an intricate '""Hlifation difhcuh to can) ou1 in 
respect Of each production batch, lht H$11y or OM Of more active in1reJ1Cnts in rht r1nished product may be 
omitted. on the uprcss condition tba1 such assays ·~ made 11 in1ermtdi.a1e sr.arcs in chc ptoducfion process. n;.s 
"fuation may not be euendrd IO ~ charac1cnu1ion of the subt1anccs conccrMd. This s1mphrted 1cchntquc 
shall M supplemen1ed by a mtihod or quanutilli"·t cv:dua1ion. cnabhnl 1hc con1pctcnt authortly 10 havr the 
confonnny of the medicinal producl wi1h its spe-c1fin.1ion vfnfted aftff it has bun placC"d on 1M m:.rket 

An in i·fro or in vitro. biok>1ical asuy shall bit oblicat01y whtin physiro·rhcrvical mttho~h ..:anno1 provide 
adcqualC' informMlon on 1ht qualll)' of the product. Such an assay shall. wl\Cne\Cr possiblt. 1ncludt rdcrtncc 
materials and statistical analysis 1Uow1n1 calcul•rion of confide-nee hmits. Whcrt 1htv tests cannot ht carried 
out on thr finished product. they may brr performed at an intermediate 11art. as la1e as poniblr in fbe 
m;inufx1urin1 process. 

Where the p1nicul1rs 11ven in section 8 show 1h.a1 a si;nificant tovcr11t of an ac:t1\'f' in1redicnt is employed in 
the manufacture of the medicinal product. tht dncription of the control ttsts on tlw finbJ1C"d product shall 
incl~. where appropriue. the cheminf attd. if necessary. thC' 10 .. ;c.o.pharmacolo11caJ int1csh1.a1ton of lhc 
chanJt'S that rltis substancr hH gnJitr1one. and p:>sS1bly the charac1criu1ion aftdlor assay of the dtsrad11ion _ 
products. 

I.) IJrn1ijico1io11 onJ ona.'· of uc1p1r111 C"DllJllH•~"u 

In so rar as is necessary. the ruipic111(1) shall be subject a• 'nst 10 tdc-nufinrion tC'sls. 

ThC' rrs1 psOC'rdurC' prop:Ked ror Mlcntiryint colourins milllers must enable a \'Cnfin1u'tft 10 bf maJt th:a1 such 
mat1C"rs appHr in 1ht list annucd to Ouec1n·c 7812SJ.rEEC. 

An upper and Jov.·er limit tnt shill be obrir.ilOt)' in ttlpf"C'I of PfrWrving •rcnlS and an upper lintit lest for an)· 
Olhcr uci.pienl t'OnsCitUCht liablt lo arrect aJvcrstl)' physto&o1ical functions; an upper and lo-..cr hmit 1H1 shall 
bt oblicatory in respect of the ucipient if it is liabtc 10 affect 1tw bio-anilabilit)· of an acth·r wb~1:1nce. un&ns 
bio-availabilny i1 suarantctd b)' othct llP'Pfopria~ tests. 

'·' 5Df'11 ,,,,, 

t Apart front EM 1o:aM:'o-pharmxoJosic:al W:Stl submitted with the 1ppllta1ion for marb1ing authoriu1ton, 
· paniculus of safesy tests. web 11 11erili1y. Nctetial ndolo1.ia. pyroacnic:it)' and local soleranc:e in animals sh1ill 

bt included in tbc analytical particulars 11thneva such ltsts muu be unclertakftl as a matlef of routine In 0tdcr •o 
••rify it.. qualioy ol oh< produc:L 

2. For all coouols of biCJlosical -.Sicinal products. such u vaccino, 11m1111s. ioaios. allcr .. 11 producll lad 
~icinal ploducts derived fr""' ........, blood ot pl-• ..i.ich art Mii spa:iflld in lho £••,,,...• """""•c-lo. 
ot failin1 dii1, ill d>t ulional """"*°""";. of a Maabct S1a1r. Ille ,,_..... and dtt cri1<1i1 ol Kctpllbilil7 
publislrcd a -..d11ionl in dtt WHO (ltlf"ir-Mu ·'°' 11o1..,;..i W1,.,,ct1I shan ..,., as 1•icl.lines. 

J. For ridioph1rmaceuticala, rldioaaclidic purioy. ndiochu1iul purity lllcl apoc:ific activiry shall b< 
described. For con1u1 of radioactivioy. lht deilillion from 11111 lllled on dlr labcl dlould - Hcttd t 10 Ii. 
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hJn J J. For ·C'lUJ.IC"> 
~ncr.:itoi:, on lh" i ·'Jr mot lugh1e1 

101s for mo1her r.::111.J1onuc:hJe1 ~no '""' vther con·,t' ...... ~... .>f 1hC' ,~ ysitm ~ ·ov1dci.1 

for Li1s. the spcc1f1ca11ons. of 1he hn1shed pro.Juel shall include tests on ~rformanct of proJucis aher 
rad1olabtlhng. Appropriate conuols on nd1ochem1c1I .:znd rad1onuchdu: pun1y or the rad1olabclleJ compound ~I 
be includc-J. Any maltrial tSKnl1al for raJ1olaibtlhng shall be identified and assayed. 

f. Slability tnls 

I The p;art1cul1rs and Jocumenn accompanying 1hC' apphca1ion fOf mark.elin,r .1uthoriu11on pursuant 10 po1nH 

6 and 7 of Arr1clt 4 fl) of D1rec11\·e 65 165iEEC ~all be subm111cd in ac:cordance w11h the followinC requirements. 

A dc~npt1on ~all be 1iven or lhe 1n\'esug1t1ons by "'·bkh the shelf hfc. 1ht recommended stora1e conditions and 

the specif1c11tons .a1 1hc' tnd of the shelr·llfe proposed by tM apPhcant havt been determined. 

Where a finished proJuCI is liable 10 11ve ri1c 10 Mrrada1ion products. 1he 1pphcan1 must declare these and 

indteate ch.uacrtriuuon methods and 1nl procedurf;s. 

The conclusions shall contain the rnulcs of an.alyscs. jusufyin1 the proposed shelf tire under 1hc ~com~mled 
s1onre condioons .Jnd the sptc1hc.auons or 1he f1m1hed produc1 al the end of the shelf-life under fkse 

recommen.Xd 11orare conJmons. 

The mou1mum Jct"rpl.ablc le\CI or Jc:;rad.auon producls al dte end of sheU·lire shall be in1..hc:11eJ. 

A stlkl~ or tht 1n1er;acl1on br1ween prodlf('I and con1.J1ner sh:all bt subm1ued where\·er 1he ri5l of such in1er:acuon 

1s re~.:1rJeJ a~ J105s1ble. especially v.hc:re mjectablt prc-p:mmons or aerosols for in1ern;al 11se ire concerncJ. 

2. When~ for b1olo;1c2;/ medic1n:il produc1s. such as v1ccinn • .erum1, 1o~ins, 1Uercen products ..r 
n1eJlcin4ll producu derived from human blood or plasma. stabilit)· IHll cannot be carried out on dte fini.sbird 
products. ii is acceptable 10 carry ou1 su1bili1y ind1catin1 lt'S(S a1 1n 1n1trmedi11e st.a1e of produc1ion as l11c as 

ponible in the m:inuf.crunnG ptocru. In additton. thtfe should be an e\·a1ua1ion of 1M 111bility of the f&nisMd 

proiJurl usm.1 01hc-r second:t.r)· 1uts. 

3. For r;uJ1ophitrntaceuucah. 1nforma1ion on uabili1y shall be ti\·en for seMfitlOfS, kilS and rad1ol1bclled 
producrs. The stab11t1y dur1n1 uK of r1d1opharmactuticals in multi-dose ... 1al1 ihall be documtn1ed. 
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PAR"i. 

TOXICOLOGICAL A:'>;D PllARMACOLOGICAL TESTS 

I. Introduction 

~ particulars and documents accomp.in)'in1 r~ applicat10n for mark:t11nr au1boriurion puuuan1 to pom1 
8 or Article 4. wcon..S paugnph. Dirccm·e 6516S•EEC shall be riven in ac:tordanct wllh the rc:quucnltnlS belo,,.. 

Member Stalts shall ensure chac die- safC"Cy rtsrs llC' cmitd oul in ronformily '''h thf: pro,·isions rebtinr to rooJ 
ubou1ory prxuco laid do,.n by Dim:uvos 81118/EEC ( 1 I and 881320/EEC (2). 

The l01.icolocinl and pha.rmacologirat cuis muse show· 

1) tht poten1ial toll.icity of the PfoJuc1 anJ any d.an~rotn or uncttsira:ble IOlK rffre1s that m1-y occur u~r 
lhc- proposed conditions of us.r in human be1n1s: the-w shou.ld M e ... alu.ated in ttlation to 1he pathok>fK:ll 

condition concerMd: 

b I Ill< pharmacolotiUI proportiH of tM product, in both qu1li111ive lod qu101i111ivo rtl11ioolftip lo th< 
proposed use in human bc1ns:s. AU Ksuhs musr br reliable 1nJ of 1rMral appHnbllity. Whenever 

appopnate. mathema1ical and llMlslical procedures shall be used in desi1nin1 lhe nperimental ITM'lhods 

and in evalualinc the ruulu. 

AJditionalfy. ii i!. nectsU.I) for chnic11n1 lo be- :1 ... tn inforrn~JJon abou1 1he thenptu1ic potcn11:1l of 1he proJucl 

2. Whett 1 medicinal produc1 11 imtnJ,d for 1op1c.a.I use. systemic absorp1ion musf be IR\t'Sfffated. dut 
accoun1 1lso be1n1 •~kC"n o( lM pou1bk u't' of lht proJur1 on brokrn skin and lbsorp1ton 1hroul!h ocher rekqn1 
wrfacts, Only if ii is proved 1ha1 S)'Slcmic absorp1ion unJrr lht'W conditions is nesliciblt m:1~ rC"puieJ Jo~ 
systemic 101t1c1t)' trsts. foc1al 10Aici1~ tesn ind s1ud1C'S of rrproJucti,·e function be omineJ. 

If. howenr. sy1tcm~ ab,orpiion is demonstralt..S during thC"tapeu1ic uperimen111~. 101.1Clf) tcSIJ shall be 

carried out on animals. includ1n1 ,..hClt neceuary. foetal 1oucity icus. · 

In 111 uses, tests of local tolerance after reputed 1pplin1ion shall be canted ou1 with particular care and 
include histolo1ital u.1min11ions~ the possibility of scn.sitiu1ioft sltall bt tn\'t1ti11~d and an)· carcino:rnit 
porcn1C1I irtv~sti&ued in the cast's ttfenrd to in pararr1ph II E of this Pll\. 

3. fOf biolotical medicinal products suet. as vaccines. tc"rums. toJliins. 1Uerp1 P"oduclt •nd 1Mdicin1I 
pn>ducll cltrived from llumu blood or plasma. lhc rtq11irtme111S ol llli• Port ""J ha•• IO bt odapttd for individual 
products; lhcftlore IM IHlina prosramme carrifd ou1 lhall bt ja11ifl<d bJ !ho applicanl. 

In <ll•blidlina ""' ....... ,,,.,.,._. ,,,. followint wn ... l.lkm in10 C011Sidu11ion: 

all 1<111 mpidaa ~pellfd administration of lhc pr<Jda<1 .... 11 bt d<li&ood to tab ar:counl of tho po11iblo 
indactiotl of. llld inlfrf•rtnCO by. ontiliadifs; 

( 1) OJ No L I), 17. I. 1;117. p. 211. 

121 OJNoL J',, 11.6.1911.p.J!. 
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cumrniuon of rc:-produr11"c fonchon. of cmbryoif1Xlal and pcnna1al IOJ.1C11y, of mtUa=enic potential Md of 
couc1nogenic poten11al shall be considered. Where componenn 01her 1h;an the acme m::rcd1enl(1~ arc 
1ncrimin.:111cd. nhdauon of their remo\ al m;a~ replace fhe stud), 

J. for r1diopharmacruucals. 11 is 1pprcc:ia1ed 1hi1 lo,.iclly m:a) M assoc1a1td wi1h a rad11oon dOK. I.. 
d1agnos1s. 1h1s is a consrqucncc of the usr of nJ1opharmaceu1inls. in 1hcr1py. ii 11 the wan1cd pr~r1y. TM 
evaluation or safe1y and dricacy or radlopharmaccuticals shaU, 1hcrdorc. addreu rcquircnwn1s fOJ mecliciM.1 

products and r1d1auon dos11M1ry upcc1s. Orgal\l t1ssue u.posurc to radiation shall ht- documented. AbM>fbcd 

radAAtion dose cs11males shall be calculated according 10 a sptc1fitd. intcrnallonally recosnited 1ys1cm by a 
particular route of adm1nistrat1on. 

S. The !OJ.Kology and pharmacol1netlcs of an u.cipitnl ustd for tM first tune in the pharmaceutical f1dd 

shall be invtsti1ated. 

6. Whrrt lherc is I pon1b1l11y of sisnificant dc1r1cla1ion durin1 Slou.ge or lhe medicinal product. -.e 
1oucology ol dc1rad11ion product! mu11 be C'onstdertd. 

II. Ptrforrn ... ce of IHh 

A. Toxkl17 

Singlf' doJ~ 10.rlcin· 

An acu1c 1cs1 is. 1 qu.11it.auve ;anJ quan1i1auve stud)' or the toaic ructions which may ruuh from 1 Ml&\e 

;aJm1n1s1r:it1on of the atl1\' subuance or subslancts comaincd in 1M rMdicin;al P'oduct. in 1ht propon1ons Ind 
ph)·s1co·rhtminl state in \\h1ch 1he)· arc p1ut:n1 1n 1ht ac1ual product 

The acute IOJ.ICll) lt''il nlU\I bf' carried out ift lw.o or more m.ammal11n s.prciu or knov.·n Slrain plus a i&ftl'~ 
spcdrs can be ju11ifieiJ. Al lcu1 1wo 1hff"ent rou1es or admin1stra1ion shall normally be used. one brin1 ideotical 
wi1h or similar 10 tha1 prnposrJ for use in hun,an btln11 and the other ensurins systemic 1aposu11r to rJw 
substance. • 

This s1uJy will cover 1he signs obstntd, includin; local re1e1K>ns. The period durin1 which tht test 1niUti •e 

obSC'nied shall M fixed b.)' the fn.,eu1111or u ~ml a..ltquatc 10 reveal tiuue or or1an damace or '"COVC'fY· 
usually for a period of 14 days but nol less than seven days. bul wi1hou1 uposins tht animals lO proluapd 
1uffenng. Animals dyin& during the observation period should be subject to autopsy 11 1fso shoufd all atimal1 

survivin1 to the end of IM obs.ern1ioo ~riod. His1opalhoJoiical eaamina1ion1 shoukl be considered oa any ors• 
showinJ macroscopK ch1nge1 at autopsy. TM muimum amount of information should be obuiRed from the 
animals used in !ht s .. ady. 

Tht 1in&k dose 1o•ici1y tests should be C'onduckd in such 1 way that sicns of ICUlt 10xici1y are 'tl'Ve&kd Mii 6e 
mode of death uscssed as f1r as rcalOftably possib". In suitable species a quanlitl:tive tY.alu.U.. ol lhe 
approaimate letllal - and inform11ion on Ille d- tllecl relationship should be obtained. bul 1 bi&lo ..... of 
prttision is not requi~d. 

These studies m1y 1iwe some indic11ion of lhc likely effects of acute overdosacc in man and may be u.eful for 
the dcsip of toucity sNdies requiring repeattd dosins on lht witabh: animal 'PtdH. 

-ll-
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In the enc o( acti' t subStJ:nces irt combm.auon. 1he study must be tamed 001 in such :a "J) ,., 10 rh~cl. "'h<"lhcr 
or not 1hcrc is enhancement of 1011.1city or ir no\lel 10 .. c cffccH occur. 

l RtptartJ de1u 10.xidrr (J11b-a<"11ll" OT rl"omr 1oticin·J 

Rtpcaicd do« foaicfcy fesu are intended 10 reveal any phy"ological andlor pa1holo£1cal chan!cs induced b) 
repuied ;aJmint$tr11ion of 1hc active subs1ance Of combin;aoon of 1c11ve subs11nces under cumma11on. anJ 10 

cktcnmnc how these chanies are rcl11c-J to dos&Je. 

• Giencrally. il is desirable th.al 1wo lcsls be performed: one dlort·tenn. las1in1 1wo to four weeks. lht other Ions· 
tcnn. 1be duration or the llller shall depend on thf cond11ions o( cliniical Ust'. Its purpoK shall ~ 10 M1umtnit b) 

eapcrimen1 the non-cotic dose" ranre of tht product and normally ii shall las1 1hrcc to Sil mon1hs. 

In respect of mcdlclnal producls 10 be administered once only 10 humans. a single" lt"St l11hn1 '"'O 10 four •·eeks 
shall be performed. 

If. ho'*tver. havins re11rd 10 the proposed duration of uK in human bcinrs. 1M investifatOf' RPS fil 10 nrry out 
e•pt"rimcnls o( Jttatcr 0t lirtH'r duu1100 lhan 11Mtk11f'd above. he mus.I 11ve adequate reasons (Of doin1 so. 

RusoM should also be 1iven for the dosagct chosen. 

Rfpcated dost loucity 1e11s shall be carried oul on two species of mammals ont of which mu11 be .a non·roJtn1. 
The choice of roult(s) of admin1stra1ion employed shall depend on 1hc in1en<kd 1Mupcu11r u~ and 1hc 

possibilitlt's of sysrc-mlt' absorp1ion. The mc1hod and frequtnq of dosa:c shall be dcouly slated. 

Tht ma,imum dost ihould be chosen so as to bun~ harmful dfecu. 10 h'h1. ~ lo•·cr dowJ "111 1hcn rn;ible 1M 
an1m.al'1 1oknnce of 1M iwodur1 10 be- determined. 

Whcrcvrr possible. and always in uperimcn1s on small rodC'nu. the dcsirn of dw t;w.ptrimt"nl and the conlrol 
proudurtt must br suilcd 10 the sc1k di tht pobkm beinc tackkJ and enable ftducial hmiu 10 be dt1crrn1ncd. 

The evaluation of the tOlliC effects shall be based on obwn11ion of behaviotlr, rrowlh. hacn1atolo1ical and 
bfochC'mic.aJ tts1s.. especially lhosc rtla1in1 to lhc ucrciory mechanism. and als.o on au1op1y rcpons and 
accompanyin1 histoloatcal data. The choice and ranp: of each 1roup of 1es11 •·ill dtptnd on the lpCties of animal 
used and the 11a1e of sclctnlrtc tnowled1e 1t cM timt. 

In 1hc case of new combinationt of known suibs1anccs that have been inve1tic,ated in 1ecord1ncc with chc: 
prov11ions of dli1 Dtrectivt. the loa1·1tr111 resu may. tnept where 1cu1e and 1ub0 1Cu1C to~icit)' 1u11 have 

dentOftJlralrd po&entiation or novel to1.tc effecu. br suitably modirted by the investi1a1or who lhall 1ubmi1 his 
,.._, ror oudl -4iricaiion. 

B. Enm-IN ef n,....tuetl .. furo<tlN 

JI die mulls of ....... - reveal 1nJ!hin1 sugntin1 h..,,,lul tlf<<IS on proaeny Of impli-nl ol molt Of ltmalt 
ttprodocti•• lmKtioot, lhil shall be in .. sti111<d by appropriate 1<111. 
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C. Embr~alf'oelal •nd ptrinalal loddt~ 

This 1n"cs1i:at1on comprues a lkmonstrillion or the 101:1c ;and upedally tht 1cu1o:en1c efrects obscf\ltd in the 

issue of concepliOft when the subs1;anct under 1nYtst11ation hn been 1Jm1nisrtrt'd to lh(' f('m~J.r durini 
pr~:nancy. 

Allhourh up 10 rhe prrS<"nt these 1csts ha"e hJJ only a limi1cJ prcd1c1t\C \laluc in re11rd 10 the application or 61£ 

rcsuhs to human beings. they arc 1houe:h1 10 pro"iJc 1mponan1 1nform.a1ion whctt tht resuhs show eHccts such as. 
ruorpiions anJ otMr anomalies. 

Om1suon or 1hesc tun. either btc;ausc the medicinal product will nOf normally be used b)· w~n upablt- of 
chilJ-bearmJ or for othrr reasons. must be adtqu11ely juS1ified. 

Embryo'focul to.udl)' studies shall normally be conducted on 1wo mammalian specits. one or 'Nhich should be 

otMr thJ.n a rodent Peri- and postnata.I S1"'4J1cs a.hall be 'conductN in 11 lcut one species. Where mtt.lbolism oC a 

medicinal product in 1 particular 1ptt1cs is known lo be 1imiJ.u 10 lha1 in 1m11, it is desirable IO include •is 

spcctes. AliO, ii is desirable th.al OM or lhe speC'icS is the' sar. H in the ~pealed dose 101.1ci1y ICUdies. 

The dn11ls of 1hr lest (numbtr or animals. amoun1s admini11ercd. 1imin1 or administration and erileria for 
'"aluallon or rnuhs) shall ckpend on the s1a1e of Kientific k.now~dse 11 1he time when the appticat.ion ls 
JodrrJ. and tht ar"el of sta11111cal 111mf1cance lha1 the results must lltain. 

D. ~h1C•pnlc potMlial 

The purpow or the stud) or mu11renic PQtenllal is 10 re.,eal 1he C'hans;es which a substance nl:.y uus.e in the 

ientllC m11eri~I or 1ndl\ iJuals or cells anc.I "'hich ha\·e 1he errect or making successors permanenlly and 

MrrJn.nil} dtftcrem from 1Mir PJtJrcessors. Tlm Slu.J~· is oblir:11or') for an)' ~w subs1ance. 

The number and types or rcsufrs and the cr11tr11 for their e' alua1j.on shall dcp:nd on Jhr stale or scten&ific 
LnowkJ:r 11 the timr when 1hr applica11on ii fod~rd, 

E. C•rcinolt'nk pot~nllal 

Tests to rneal carcinosrn1c dfrcts shall nonna.11) bt rcqu1~d: 

a) in respect or subst1Mes having a close chemic.al analo.u wi1h known carcinocenic or r«¥Cinoacnit: 
compounds~ 

b) 1n respect or substances which hne 1h·en rist' to suspicious chanscs durin1 the lon&·lt'nn 10a.icolo1ical 
lrsts; 

c J in respect or subst&nC'eS which have liven rise to suspicious rcsuhs in the muCaP'nic-poff'ntiaf 1tSb « ill 
otht'r shorMnm carcinoscnicity wsts. 

Such lests may also be rrquirrd in respcc1 of subs1ancc1 to be included in medicinal producu lih'7 • bar 
adminislcred tt:pluly over I prolon1ed period of a paticnl's life. 

The 11.alt of scientific knowlN1e at lhc umc when tM applic111on is lod1cd shall be taken into accOUllt whttl 
drumnmin1 1hc detai11 of lhe ltsls. 
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F. Pharmacetd)'namlcs 

llus heading. (0\t'U the \'ari11ions caused by 1hc subs1:ancc 1n IM runc11on\ or the ph~!.1olog:ical \~S1C'm .. , v.hcthC'r 

these runc11on" art normal or e•pcnmrn11lly modified 

Thts stud) \h.111 follow two d"tincl lines or approach. 

First I). the actions on v.·hach 1he recommended apphcauon in therapcu11c practice is baseJ shall be adequ:a1rl) 
dcscribt:d. The results sh.alJ be t'.tprtsWd in quan1i1a1ive terms us.tnJ. for uamplt'. dose·trfetl curves. hmc·dfrc1 

eurvcs Cle .. and whett\ler pouibk. compartd v.·1th data rela11n1 to 1 substana- whotc 1etivi1y is kno111:n, Whcrt a 

hi1hcr thcr.apcuuc potency is bring cf1inwd for• subsuncc. the dirfcrtnct shaJJ be- drmonSlratcd anJ sho-.·n 10 bt 
s11tishcall)· s11n1ficant 

Stcondly. the 1nves11111or shall provide a lfl'CUI ph1rmacolo11C'al charactt'riution or lhc Wb\tance. -.·i1h sptcial 
rdCtenc'C lo eoll11trat effects. In 1enrral. lhe main runc1ions or lhc physiolo11cal 1yurms should be in\ICSliS:lled. 

The cWpth or thft HtVflfll,Uion n>USI ~ incrtaWd ll the dOKS liable 10 product lidt'·dfccl!. approach lhOK 
proJucins the main effect ror which tM su~slantt is bc-1nr proposed. 

~ cx~rimcnu111 techntquts. unless they are standard procedures. mu1 M desnibcd 1n such dtia1l n 10 allo•' 
them 10 be reproduced. anJ 1hc ianst1sator mus1 cs1abh1h lhc•r \'ahdity. The e1perimC"rtf.al rHulu Jh~JI bir \ti 001 

clearly and. when relC'\lant 10 the lest. their s1ali!.11cal :u1nirtcanct quoted. 

VnJcu 1ooJ rruons .,t 11\'en 10 the contrary. an~ quan111111"e mod1f1ca11on or ""ponKs ""ull1n; from rcrntcd 
admiru1ua1aon or 1he substance shall be 1n\·cs11ra1ed. 

Tuts on comb1n11ion1 or acm·c subsi.inccs m:ay be prompted either b~ ph;armacolor1Cill pren11nt~ or b~ 

1nJicauons of 1her.a.pcu1ic crrcct. 

In the fint case, the ph1rmacodyaanric study shall ckmon1u11e 1hosc in1tr1c1ion1 v.h1ch R1f,-h1 nule 1M 

comb1n.1tian or vatue in therapc'ltic •w. 

In 1he second case, where 1<ttn1ific jus1mc11ion for the combina1ion •s M>UShl throu::h 1hcrapcuti< 

e•perlmentauon. the in,·t11i11tiott shall detumiM •·heihtr 1ht eRttts npecttd rrom tht' con1bin11ion can M 
dcmonstralt'd in animals, and tht importan« ol any collakral dfrc11 shall .a1 least bt inwcs1is11ed. 

If a combination includes 1 "°"'' active substance, the lauer mus.1 prcvK>usl~· have b«n studied in drprh. 

C. PhormKolil•tllcs 

Pharmacokinetics means the study of lhe fa&e of lhc atuve sultstan« .,;dlin dw or1•ni1m. net co\lrrs 1br sludy of 
the' absorplton. diuribution~ btoltantfonnatioft and ucft'tton ol lht substance. 

TM srudy of thew diff.,rnl plwes may be c11tied '"'' bolh by muns of physical. chemical °' b1olo1i<1I 

methods, and by obsotv11ion of .... -·· phannacodftlllllic activity or .... substance iucff. 
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l I : , _, 
Jnfonnat1on on d1su1bu1mn :md cummau ..... n Cu~:. b1vu ........... rm:1t10"' -··- _ :ction~ : 1cccuar: ·a\CS 
where \Uth di11J :uc indu.pcnsablc lo dclcrmmc the dou.g.c for humans. :tnd m rnpecr of chcmo1hcnpcu11e 
substances (an11b1011cs. clc.) and substances "'·hose usc JcptnJs on !hen non.ph:umacodynamic ctrccn (c.,. 

nu~rous Jal.gnostic .arcnl.S. CIC" ). 

Pharmacokinettc 1n,·cs11ga11on of pharmacolo~1call) achvc subst:mccs is nc:ccuary. 

In tht case of new combma11ons of Lno""n subsu,ncts v.h1ch ha ... c ~cn mves111atc-d 1n accordance with 1ht 
provmons of 1h1s D1rccl1\e pharmacol1nc11c s1ud1cs may not bt rcquirc-J, 1f lhf 1011ci1y 1n1s and thcnpeutK 

npcnmcn1at1on justify dtcir omission. 

II. loul loltrance 

The purpose of loc1t 1olcuncc uuJies is co ascertain whclhtr mcdicin~f producH (both ac1in intrcdicnlS and 
ucip1cnnJ n' 1okri1cJ .31 silts in lhc body which may comt' in10 con1ac1 with lhc product as a nsuh of its 
.1tJm1nis1rauon in clinical u~. The 1cs1mc s1ra1eu shall be such lhat any mechanical effects of administn1ion or 
purely physteo-chcm1cal acuons or the product can be d1s11nru1shcd from 10-.icofor:ical or ph.um.acodynamic OMS. 

PART 4 

CLl!\ICAL DOCUME!\'TA.TION 

Thr p:artiC'ulous and d«umC'nls accompany1n~ applications for marke11n1 •u1honn1ioM pursu:anl to poinl 8 of 
Amel'~ 12) or 01Jtcli,·e 65,165.EEC shall M submmed 1n accordance w11h t~ provi!.ions be-low. 

A clinical 1r1:1I 1s in) sy!.1cma1ic s1ud) of ~diem.ti products in hum.3n s.ub)C'cts wM1her in p:iuirnu. or non·paticnl 
\Oluntccrs in orckr 10 d1Ko,·tr or verify the effccl\ or and/ot 1dentif) an)' adverse nxuon to in,·euica1tonal 
proJucts. and1or study theu abwrp11on. Jistubu11on. mctoabohsni anJ ucrc11on in order to ascena.1n tM efficacy 
am.I safct) of lhc products. 

E\ aluauon of rhiC" apphntion for marlrHnJ 1u.taounuon shall be bned on clinical uials includin1 clinical 
pMrm•coloi1cal trials Jts1,ncJ lO JcliC"rmine lhC tfficacy ;and sartt)' of lh~ product undu normal comJitlOllS or 
P.tst. ha.\'lnr rer:ud 10 lht 1ht'rapcut1c mdic:mons for use in human btmg:s_ Therapeutic advanu:res mull ou1we;fhl 

potenll:al risLs. 

A. General rtquirem~nlt 

1M- clinit1I pir1i('ulars to be provided punuan1 to point 8 or Anidc -4 (2J of Directive 6S165/EEC rnust enable 1 
sufficiently well·foundcd and Kien1ific1Uy valid opinion to be fonMd as 10 whether lhe mcditiNI produce 
H1isf1n the criteria 1overnin1 1he 1ranunc of a marbtinr: authorinlion.. Consequtndy. an HSC'n1ial requiremnt: 
is that IM results o< all chnical m•b JhouJd be commun1uted, both favour1bte and P.tnflvounble. 
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1
riah m1.11.I alwa~s ~ priC"ceded ~)) adequate phJrmaco1011c•I an~ IOl1co101inl ;nu., urned oul u1t 

animals in 1ctordanC'C with 1ht requirements of Pan 3 or 1h1s Anno. TM 1nves.i1a1or muM xqu1nt hims.cir .,1th 
lhe conch,111ons drawn from the- pharmacofo,r:u:af &nd 1011cological sludies and hence tht appltcan1 muSI provide 
hfm II IHSI Wilh die in"eSUlltor's brOC:hUtr, COftSistinf Of aJI lhe rdeYlnl informau<m known pnor lo lht onset Of 
a clinical mal includ1nJ chemical, pharm1ceutical and biolo11cal data, totlcolo1ital. ph.:umacolinetir and 
pharmacodynamic d111 in animals and thr results of nrher clinical trials. with adequ11c data to justiry the 
nature:. scale and duration of the proposed trial: the complete phannacolo&lcal and 10-.icofoi:tcal reports sh1H bc
provlded on ~qucsr. For ma1e-ri1Js of human Of animal ori1jn, aJJ 1v1il1b~ means shall bt rmployrd 10 en!.urc 
Qfrty frOh1 transmission Of 1nrecliOUS lfCftlS prior to ~C commencemenl of lhe trial. 

B. Conduc:I of lrillls 

I. Good clinical pracricr 

I.I All phases of clinical in\'es11ration. includin1 bioavailabihty and bioequivalence 1tudics. shall be 
~sisned. implcmt111ed and reported in accordance with Sood dinica1 pr1etke. 

l.l All rhniuJ trials shall be carried out in accordance with lhc rthinl principles takl do .. n in the curttnl 
revision of the Dttlaration of Helsinki. In principle. 1he rreety 1ivc:n infDmlt'd consi:n1 of' each nial 1ubjctt shall 
bt obtained and documented. 

Tht 1r1al ptOIOC'OI, proccdurrs (;PC"ludin: s1a1istinl dc1i1n) and documen1at1on shall M s.ubmillrd by the sponsor 
andlor inves.11r11or for an opinion IO the relev1n1 eth1Cs commintt. TM malt shall not ~11n before fhe opinion of 
this comm1utt hu bctn rueived in wri1int. 

I.) Prr-n11blishrd. sys1enia11c wrinen pfOC:-tduru for 1h' OfJaniza1ion. "onduc1. da1~ collec1ton. 
documc:n1a1ion and vcrir.cation of tlin1nl 1rials shall ~ required. 

1.4 In lhe case o( radiopharmxrurH:.als. clinical rrials shall be carr~d ou1 lfftdrr t~ nspon1ibd11y of ~ nwJkal 
docaor aulhoriud IO u~ radH>nuclide1 for nwdic:al purposc1. 

2 Arc/rfrhtl 

The person responsible for placin1 tM 1Mdicinal produc1 on the mark.cl shall m•kc ananpmcnts for afChh·in1 of 
documcn111ion. 

•) The invn1i11tor shall anance for lht reten1ion of 1hr patient idtn1ification codes for at Je111 " years after 
1hc completion or discon1tnu1111on of dM- trial. 

b I Plli<nt files and OIMr -n:t data shall he kepi for die ma• imum ptriod of rime pttmirr<d by ~ hospi11I. 
irulitution ot ,,,;, .• pnc1ice. 

c) The spoasor or odwr owner of cht daca shall Rt.in all odter documrntation prnainia1 to the trial as tor.1 as 
lhe prodrocl is llllhoriud. n.. .. flRl"dures shall indudt: 

!he pro1ocol includ.in1 lhe rotioeale. obj«li•n Md S1ari11ical desi1n and melhoclolon of 1he uial, 
wilh c:oaditions ..... which it is perfonncd llld .._ .. d. and details or .... invrstigalional producl. 
lite rdne- medicinal product and/or di< platebo ... d. 

standard opor11in1 procedures. 
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.all wrifll'n opinions on the pro1ocol anJ procedures. 

the 1R\'U11;.11or's brochure, 

c.J~ report forms on nch 1u:il subject. 

fm•J "por1. 

- aud11 cerufica1,ts). 1f ava1lablt". 

Tht final rc-pon shall bC' rcu1ntd b) 1he sponsor or subse'4ucnt owner. for f1vt ~un 1f1c-r the Pfoduc1 is no 

lon1er aulhori1ed. 

Any chant• of owntnhip of <h• d>1• shall bt documtnrtd. All da<a and docum<nlS shall bt mad< avaolabl• if 

requc-sled by re~vanl authonuts. 

c. 
I. 
m.ade. 

Prfft'nlallon or muUI 
l1tc panic-ulan of nch clinical 11i1J mu11 conllin 1umcaent cktail 10 allow an objc-ctivc jud1ement 10 be 

lhe pro1oc:ol. includinl 1hc rationale. objectives and sta1i1tical de1i1n and rne1hodolo1y of the trial. widli 

condmons under whKh 11 1s pcrfo~d and man11ed, and details of 1M in"t.Hi111ional produc• used; 

audil ceniflcau~(s). if available: 

the hst of •nvtsii;:uor(Sl. and uch ln"u'i1acor sh1U five his n.tmC'. address. appointmerus. qualifications 
and chnical du1ws.. s1~1t •here tilt mal ,..ii cur&ed out and assemble the information in rupcct of uch 

~t1C'nl inJh·iJually. 1ncluJin~ c1~ report forms. on ,ach ulal wbjtct~ 
f1n:1I rcpor1 s.i&:MJ b~ tht 1"\·cst1g::11or and for muluccntrt- tri;als. by all tht- in\·es1i111ors or <he eoorcJinating 

\principal) 1n\·cs1i1a1or. 

2. ThC' p~ruculan of clin1cal lfi1ls rdtrrrd to above slnll be' forwarde:J to the' compe1mt authoritits. Howl''fet. 

in a1rrcmen1 with 1hc competl'nt authoritiu. the applicant may omi1 part of this inform.i11ion. Complete 

documcn111wn s.hall bl' P'ovidtd forthwi1h upon ttqurSL 

3. 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

The c11n1c;al observa1ions shall be summarized for uch tri;af 1ndic:atin1: 

the numbu anJ su of patients 1ruacd: 

thl' ~lcction 1nd a~-diitribution or the 1roups of patients being invcsllsatrd and .,,. conllOl 1roupl; 

the numhl"r of pattcnts withdrawn pt"tmat:urcly from tM etials &Rd rite reasons for such wilhdnwal: 

wheft' controlled trial1 wrft' carried out undet the above condiriont. wbt1Mr the: conuol 1roup: 

received no trutmmt, 

received 1 placebo. 

received uothcr medicinal produC'l of known t"ffect. 

received trnHnent Ofhtr rhan dtaapy u1in1 mrdirinaJ products; 
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cl lhe frtq~nq of observed sidr-dfec1s . 

0 dftails concemins pa1.rn1s who may M at increased nsk. e.1. elderly people. ehildren. >Aon1en durins 
prtcnanq °' menslrv11ion. or whost' physiolo1k1I or p.ilholog1cal condition Jtquirts sptcioal consiJeraoon: 

g) paHmcters or evaluation cri1eria of dficacy and the resulls in tcnns of tMse parametrn: 

h) a slatislical evalualion or the resuhs when this is nlled for b) thr de-sicn or the trials and 1ht \':lriable 
faciors in"ohitd. 

4.. The investi1a1or lhall. in hls conclusions on lhe uperiencn1al e"kknte. U~H an oplnk>n on the safety of 

lhe product under ftOf'Tl'lal condi1ions of use. its compatibiln)'. i1s efficacy and any usef•I informa1ion ~1a1in1 10 
iQdKatloftt and Coatl.triltdic.tliofts, ~ and averare dw-ation of lteatmrnt as lftll U M)' lp«f.11 precautions CO 

be Ill.en durin1 lfCaunent and ttw- clinical S)'mptoms or overdosa1e. In reporlina lhc rtwl11 of I muhi~centrc 
11udy. the principal investisator shall. in his conclusions. upress an opinton on tht taft't) and efficacy of lhe 
invrs1i1.11jona;J ptOducJ Of) bch•lf of •IJ ttn1tts. 

S. In addilion, rhe lnvcs1i1a1or shall al ... ayi indic1te his obsen-ations on: 

a J any Mins of habituation, addic1ion or difficulty in •eanin1 patients from the mtdicinal produc1~ 

b) any inwr11t1M>ns lh1t have been obse"'N with other medicinal products administertd concomitantly; 

c J the criteria dtterminin1 uclusion of ecnain pa1ients from the trials: 

dJ any deaths wtuch occurrtd durins dtc 1riaf OJ within tht follow-up period. 

6. Particulars concernin1 a new combina1ion of tncJicmal subsianccs musr ~ 1dtnucal 10 1hoH" requirird ror 
new medicinal products and mull subst;antlate the 11fe1y and dftc1Cy of the combina1ion. 

7. Total or panial omiuion of data must be e•pl1incd. Shoukl une1pected ttsul1s ocr-ur dtuinc 1he coune of 
lht trials. funher preclinical. 1011icolo1kal and pharmacoloeic:al 1es1s musl be unden1kcn Md re"tev.·eJ. 

If lhe tnedicinal producl ,, inltndcd for lonc·&enn adminisualion. paniculars 5hal1 be sivrn of any mod1f1ta1ion of 
the ph1rmac:olo1tcal ac1ion f0Uo•in1 repea1ird admUustration. as •ell as ~ es1ablilhmcnt of lo11r-1um douse. 

D. Cllnlclll ph•rm•lllOC)' 

I. PltarftlacOtl~GllticJ 

'The phannacodynamic IClion comlartd 10 ii.. .rrococy sball be •-suawd includins: 

dw 6ose·rnpontc ftlattonthip and iu 11me courw, 

jusciroc11ion ror die dosaae and condi•ions o1 admini111a1ion, 

rh< mode ol oclialo, if possible. 

The ploannocodynamic oction not relattd to efrocac7 "'"'' he described. 

The demonstration of pharm.-codynamic effec11 in human bein1s 1hall noc tn itself be 1urficient 10 jullify 
cot1Clu1ion1 ~prdi•& •Y psticular poienlial lhtnpcu1ic tffect. 
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2. Pl1arniawl1ntr1cs 

Thr following pharm;1col1nC't1C cha.ract'o.,llcs shall ~ J,~o"'d 

1bsorpuon (rate Jnd u1,nt1. 

d1suibu11on. 

mrubolism. 

t:tC"rC'llOft. 

Clin1ully sign1fic:an1 fea1urcs including the imphntion of 1ht k1nt1ic data for thr dos.are tt-JimC"n especi.Jlly for 
p;a11en1s al ruk, and J1fftrencrs Mrwun m.1n .anJ animal s~c1ts used 1n tht preclinical studies. ihall bt 

Jescnbc-d. 

J. /tutracuons 

If thC' produc1 is normally to bC' admmisrertJ concom11andy wi1h othtr meJ1clnal p.-oducu .. pa111culan dlall be 
rrven of JO'"' admini,.1ra11on ttsts ~rformtd 10 demonstrate possible mod1rica1K>n of lhc ph2rmacolo:ical ac1ion. 

If pharm;1codynamiclph1rmacolancoc in1trac1rons t•ill MlwC'tn lhe subsunce and other medical products or 
substances like alcohol. cafeanc. 1obKco or nicotine. likely 10 be taken 11multaneously, or if saach in1erac1ions .-e 
hkel)·. 1hey should be described and discussed~ part1cul11ly from the poim of view of clinlcal rrlevanct and ~ 

rela11onsh1p 10 the s1.11emtnt co111:ernin1 inrcnc11oni lft 1hr summ..ar)' of product ch.aractcristin prcsenttd in 
accord.3ncr with Article .ta. point 5.6 of Oir"c11\' 6Si6S'EEC. 

E. Bio•' :allabilil~lb,tMquh alfnct 

Tht as,rssmcnl of b1oau1labilit) muse bC' unJtrtilktn in i1JJ tilSC'S where it is necnsar~·. e.c:. -.here: tht 
1hrrilptu11c dose is ntilr the- 1011.1c dose or ~•here lhe previous ttsts hJ\ e revealed anon1alies 11. hich may be rc:la1ctl 

to pharmaco~1Mt1c properties. such as \':lriablt absorption.. 

Jn •cJdirion. In .ISS.HSmC:nl or b10.1vailabilil~ sh~ll be undtnal..tn where ntCCH:t.ty 10 dcmonSIUIC' b1otqu1valencc 
for the n1tdKinal products rtf"re-d 10 in Arhcle .S (l) point 8 (I) (1i) •nd (iii) of Directive 65t6StEEC. 

F. Olnk•J ~mcac, and saftt) 

I. In ,rncu.I. clinical 1ri1ls shall be: done n 'conuol1ed clinical trials' and if possible. randomized: any other 

dcsisn shall be jusuficd. The con1rol treatment of the trials will var} from case lo case and also will depend Oft 

e1hical cons.idcrauons. 1hus ii may. in some instances. bt more 1M"ninen1 to compare the" tffiucy or a ntw 

mt'diciml product with that of an nt•blished mediclnal product of provtn therapeutic "alue rather than willt the 
rfle<I ol 1 placcbo. 

As (11 as possible", Md particularly in trials •rhC'rt lhe effect of 1hc produc1 canno1 be objcc1ivtly measu~d. steps 
shall be lakcn to avoid biu. including methods or randomizalion and blindin1. 
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!. T ol of tt1 us1 met •rou:h l· 1 of lhe: .I melhc: · ~mployc·' ·• 
number and reuons for inclusion of p'a11t"n11 \mcludink ca1cu11tions o~ mt: pu•·er of~''" to••o. the rrL. "" 
sisnificanct to ht used •nd a <kscrrprion of rM S1.Hfs1.lnl unit. Measures take-I\ 10 a"o1J bias. parhcularly 
melhods of randomiu1ion, shall be documented. Inclusion or a l.ar1e number or subjects in a tnal mus1 not bf 
rtcarded·as an adequate subshtutr for l proprrl) conuolled trial. 

J. Clinical Slattments concnnin& the efficacy or safe1y of a medicinal produc1 under normal cond111ons of uu 
which arc no1 scaentiftcally subsrantiatrd canno1 be accepted as vahd rvidence. 

4. 'Jbe 'llllut Of 3ata on the efficacy and safety or a medicinal product under normal condllions of USC .i.till br 
very Jtta1ty enhanced if such data comr from senral compr1cn1 invcsligators •orkin1 indcpendrnlly 

S. Fot vacrines and scrums. the immunoloJkal status and •re or tht triil population and the local 
tpidcmioloty are of cntie1I 1mportanct .and shall be monuored durin1 the ttial and fully drscribt'd. 

For live 1u~nua1td vaccints. clinical trials shall be so cks11ned a1 lo reveal potential transmiss10ct of the 

immunazin& asenl from vactinattd to non·vaccinated subjrct1. H lransm1uion is possible. the cenorypic and 
phrnotypK" st11bih1y of 11\e immumzinr agen1 shall be 11udiied. 

For vaccine"s and alltr1en producis. follO*·Up 11udits \hall include' appropna1t 1mmunolo11cal ttsts. and v.·httt 
applicable. antibody assays. 

6. The peninence of the difrerenl 1r11ls 10 the asscumtnt of uft1y .and the v.ahdu)' of n1"1hods of evaluation 
shall be discussed 1n tht upert rtport. 

1. All ad\'trsc nenls indudin1 abnormal laboratOfy values du.II be prescntt'd indi\IJu:all) anJ dtscuswd. 
cspeciall)·: 

I. 

in 1erms of overall ad-verse upedentt 

Ind 

as a func1ion of dtt naturt. scriousntss and cauuli1y of efftcts. 

A cri1ica) asR11men1 ol rrla1ivr J1ft1y. 11kin1 into accounl adverse reactions. shall be m~ in rt'lation 10· 

tM disease ID be tte•ted. 

orhrr lll<rapt111i< •pproacl1es, 

fM'lkular charx1erislits ;.; sub·poups or patients. 

jRclini<ll - ... 10•irolcs1 _, phonnocoloJY. 

9. Recom•ndallocu sha11 be made: ror tM conditions of ttse, with the intenli<MI of reducin1 the ihCideftC'e of 
lldvcne n:Mimo. ,. 
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c. I ttn1a1i~ plkati~ :'ptionf · ·istanci 

When, in respect of particular 1herapeu1ic indications. the applic:int can show 1haJ ne 11 unable tl ., ........ .: 
comprehensive data on the quality. efficacy and s:ifety under normal condilions of use, because: 

the indications for which lhc product in qucs1ion is intended arc encountered so rarel)' that the 1pplican1 
canno1 reasonably bt expec1cd to pro..,ide comprehensive tvidcnce. 

or 

in the present state of scientific knowledge compreh~nsivc information canno1 be pro~·ided. 

or 

it would be contrary to 1cnerally accepted principles of medical elhics to collect such infonnalion, 

marketing authorization may be gunted on 1hc following conditions: 

a) the applican1 completes an iden1iried programme of studies within a lime period specified by lhe 
competent authority. the results or which shall fonn the basis or a reassessment or lhe bcncfillrisk profile: 

b) the medicinal product in question may be supplied on medical prescription only and may in certain CIKS 

be administered only under suict medical supervision. possibly in 1 hospital ind for a rldiopharmaceutical. 
by an aulhoriud person~ 

c) the package lcoaflcl and any medical informalion shall draw the auenlion or the medinl praclitioner 10 the 
fac1 that the par1iculars au1lable concernini; the medicinal product in question arc as yet inadequate in 
certain specified rt5ptcts. 

II. Post-markeling ~'.\ptrience 

I. If the medicinal product is already authorized in olher counuies. information shall be ;i..,en in respect of 
adverse drus reac1ions of the medicinal product concerned and medicinal producu containing the same 1C1ive 
ingredien1(s). in relation to 1hc usage rates if possible. Information from worldwide s1udics relevant to lhc safety 
or the medicinal producl shall be included. 

For this purpose. an adverse dru' reaction is a ic:iction which is noxious and unintended and which occurs at 
doses normally used in man for prophyla,,is. diagnosis or therapy of disease or for the modifica1ion of 
physiolor:ical function. 

2. In the casr or vaccines alrndy authoriicd in other countries. information on the moni1orin1 or vaccin11cd 
subjects to evaluate the prevalence of the disuse in question as compare~ to non-vaccinated subjects shall be 

submined, when aviilablc. 

3. For aller~n products. response in periods or increased an1i1en e,,posurc shall be identified. 
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corrida 6 
Huestra de 
Acquired 
Printed 
File Desc. 

v 
0 
I 
t 

0.1 

01 

o. 

002 

-402· 
00 

corteza 
Dec 02, 1997 
Dec 02, 1997 
corrida 6 

16:44:23 
17:01:12 

muestra de cocteza 
Fase m6vil: AcN:ac. fosf6rico 0,5% en MeOH al 5% 
(20:80) 
lmL/min HOnm 182Kqf/an2 
c-18 (col. de CIFLORPAN) 

c.'cl!IP-~\ol.no3008 - C......, A 

:l.5 5.0 ........ 
Channel A Results 

Tillle Al:ea 

---------- ----------
2.37 65814 .o 
3.00 594176.0 
4.JS 128025.0 
4.89 95160.0 

.14 

•o 

Cle 

.02 

o:z 
'fs 

v 
0 
I 

• 

corrida 5 
patc6n de 
Acquired 
Printed 
File Desc. 

v 
0 
I 
t 

10 

05 

esculina 
Dec 02, 1997 16:35:02 
Dec 02, 1997 16:58:52 
Patr6n estandarizado 
misma condiciones de corrida 4 

c-.OOll-~A 

0 ~'--

o·o 

Channel A Results 

TitDe 

2.38 
3.00 

25 ....... s:o 
I 

Area 

, 409091. 0 
4459201. 0 

10 

lo• 

loo 

7.5 

v 
0 
I 

' 



corr!da 4 
!stindar estandarizado 
Acquired : Dec 02, 1997 16:20:13 
Printed : Dec 02, 1997 17:03:12 
File O..sc. : corrida 4 

Extracto estandarizado 
Fase m6vil: AcN:ac. fosf6rico 0,5% en MeOH al 5% 
(20:80) 

v 
0 
I 
t 

0004l 

lmL/min 340nm 182Kgf /cm2 
c-18a 

·---004-C~A. 

J\ ·1~ ~ ,_f\,A-.__J\ 

.o004l 

.0 
o:O 2.5 s.o --Channel A Results 

Ti- Area 

---------- ----------
3.00 22617. 0 
3.16 29500.0 
3.92 20029.0 
4.24 15305.0 
5.17 20822.0 

000 

1~ 
v 
0 
I 
I 
• 

HIOOO 
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- lsequential ~ Aim to approach OP.timum_ 
conditions in a stepwise manner f 

c R, FJJ.£ ILtt llG . 
e.g.: [Simplex method < co F 

Method of 'Iterative regression' 
(Phase selection diagrams) 

- /Simultaneous i Proceed according to a 
fixed experimental design, established 
erior to any experimentation. 

to model the response surface 

to predict the location of the optimum 

to investigate the proposed parameters to 
establish their contribution to selectivity 
(Parameter space restricted) 

e.g.: f Factorial designs.__ 
Simplex lattice designs _.... 2. vat·:~ ,. 
(Mixture designs) ~,.., ,. __ .... 
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FACTORIAL DESIGNS 

• l:lalf fraction (*) 

-" Full 

'it Central composite: orthogonal 
face-ceotred (**) 

-> Full + Star ratable 

~ Box-Behnken 

'# Doehlert 

~ Plackett-Burman (7 Factors) 

e Experimental design on liquid 
chromatographic parameters in the 
analysis of tetracycline on poly(styrene
divinylbenzene) ~ 1<. u. l.. f!-1.( 11tl h 

~) Expedition by experimental design ol 
methyl and propyl parahydroxybenzoate, 
phenylephrine hydrochloride and 
chlorphenamine maleate by ion-pair liquid 
chromatography. ~ v. u . ~ , 

\-

~ FACTORIAL DESIGNS 
~ 
V"\ 

cl! 
w 
~ 
I: 
<C 
er!. 
<:( 
(l... 

1) Which chromatographic parameters 
(variables) influence the response variable? 
Response variable? ~ t.R., k', IJ, As, b0.~ -
2) Determination of the parameter 
boundaries and central values. 

3) Which factorial design ? Practical 
performance of the chosen gesign. 
j Measurements of response variable. 

-----------------------------------------------------------
~! r4) Estimation of the individual parameter 
~ and interaction effects. Signtficance ? 
0 

~: i 5) ANOVA tables. 
"2 L., -
l/l .. 6) Standardized Pareto charts. 

7) Regression modelling: first/second order 

8) Response surface plots. 

9) Choice of optimal conditions. Which 
Optimization criterion ? J _,;,. fi E 3 0 L UT 10 

1_-.. ])U ~ATIO 1'J 
ri j':: ;1 ,, I r '/ f' , ~ 
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Reservoir A. Tilis contained a mixture of 80 % {v/v) of MeOH_and 20 % (v/v) of a 0.05 
molar solution of potassium dihydrogen phosphate, the pH of which was previously 
adjusted to the required eH-levcl (3.0, 4.0 or S.Ol. with phosphoric acid or a I molar 
sodium hydroxide solution. 

Reservoir B. This contained a SO mmoYI solution of SDSS in a mixture of 80 % (v/v) of 
MeOH and 20 % (v/v) of water, the pH of which was previously adjusted to the required 
pH-level (3.0, 4.0 or S.OJ with phosphoric acid or a 1 molar sodium hydroxide solution. 

Reservoir C. This contained a ~Q mmolD solution of DMOA in a mixture of 80 % (v/v) of 
MeOH and 20 % (v/v) of water, the pH of which was previously adjusted to the required 
pH-level (3.0, 4.0 or S.0) with phosphoric acid or a l molar sodium hydroxide solution. 

Reservoir D. This contained a 0.05 molar solution of potassium dihydrogen phosphate, the 
pH of which was previously adjusted to the required pH-level (3.0. 4.0 or ~.Q) with 
phosphoric acid or a 1 molar sodium hydroxide solution. 

The amounts (%, v/v) taken from reservoirs .A, B and C were as to fulfil the 
different mobile phase combination~ in the design by pH-level, with the rei,1riction that 
reservoir D was only used to adjust the total volume to 100 % (vLv). 
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Practical performance of the aeplied central composite desisn 
Jhe central levels of the mobile phase parameters in the applied design were fixed 

to 70 % (v/v) for MeOH. 9.0 mmol{l for SDSS, 9.0 mmol/1 for DMOA and 4.0 for the 
.J!!!. To overcome solubility problems during solvent mixing, SDSS in reservoir B and 
DMOA in reservoir C had to be dissolved in 80 % ~v/v) of MeOH solutions. This had to 
be taken into account when each examined mobile base combination was composed with 
the Multisolvent Delive S stem. For instance to prepare the centra eve combination, 
52 volumes of MeOH solution in reservoir A were mixed with 18 volumes of SDSS 

~ solution in reservoir B, 18 yolum~ of DMOA solution in reservoir C and 2 v I of 
buff er solution H 4.0 in reservoir D. 

The final mobile phase parameter values in the design were as follows: 

::PAR.AMEIE.R.. SPAC.£ 
Chromatographic parameter 

MeOH vol(reservoir A + B + C) 
SDSS mmol/1 (reservoir 8) 
DMOA mmol/I (reservoir C) 
pH 

low value 

.i:ll 
central value high value 
iQl {:!:.ll 

70 
9.0 
9.0 
4.0 

The worksheet of the design, with the coded values -1, 0 and +I, is reproduced in Table 1. 
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i 
Table I. • Table 2 - ---- --
Amlial "facKCDtcred celltl'lll comoosite desiJm" (coded UIJits) 

j 
1 · ........,.,_ vuilblcs: retaltioa tunes m amaes I · 

RUN McOH SDSS DMOA pH RUN MPHB PPHB PB.ea CPM 
(Vol. S) (...,UI) (mmoUI) 

I 0 0 0 0 

2 m~ LL..~r:n ·I ·I 

3 l+i) - ~ f:il ·I -I 

4 r:n - c=-.. G1> ·I -I 

s (+l) ,,,.. ~(ill ·I -I 

6 rn .,...±-r-u +I -I 

7 (+1) - .....:::.... fJ\ +I -I 

I r:n -- - .l+i) +I ·I 

9 l+i) ..- -1....GJ) +I -1 

10 rn ... ~m -I +1 

11 l+J) ... -=--Gil ·I +I 

12 r.n .... -=-..£+, ·1 +I 

13 l+i> ... ...!_rt: i ·I +I 

14 Q] ,...:t_Q +I +I 

IS Gj) --=-r-n +I +I 

16 r-n ~.{+1) +I +I -
17 l+il ... r±-Gb +I +I 

II rn 0 0 0 

19 CB) 0 0 0 

H 

I l.4S (D'"'3) 1.94 {D•3) 1.19(•-4) 6.67 (Da4) 

2 1.69 {•=2) 2.90 (••2) 2.42 <•-1) li!lm·--1) 
3 1.31 (•=-2) 1.64 (••2) 1.44(.,;.2)' !.12 (ea2) ' 

)( 4 1 .. 5' (D-3) 2.42 (••3) tH'61'&-~.l I 75.P tia-1MI 
. '' 

s l.36 (••3) 1.62 (•=3) Lil (a•lt . 6.10 (D""2) ' 

t 6 11.73 la•l'i n.mt111=2I I.Ill (a•J) 1.99 {11•3) 

7 1.31 (D•3) 1.67 (••3) 1.30 (• .. 3) l.93 (e-3) 

I 1.64 (•=2) 2.67 (•=2) 1.93 <•-2) 17.12 (a-7) 

9 1.36 (a=-2) l.fiO (a•l) U9(a•4) 3.96 (••4) 

10 1.66 (a=3) 2.11 (••3) 2.37 (•=3) ll.06 (••3) 

11 1.34 (a=l) US (a ... 3) 1.41 (••I) 2.42 (••3) 

12 UI (a""?) 2.32 (••2) 2.79 {•=-2) U.SO(a•l) 

IC 13 n .33 ln=31 U "ii. ln•:Jll 1.75 <•-3) 3.63 {'8•3) 

... 1.63 (•=-3) 2.63 (••3) us (ll•J) S.27 (a•3) . ' 
')( IS 1.3.' (•-2) U9(•""2) li!Xt-)'lll 111,IW .la•211. 

16 l.S3 (a-2) 2.31 <•-2) UJ (9•2) . 6.61 (D•2) ' 

17 1.36 (•=3) l.S9 <•-1) I.YI (a• I) . 2.• (a-3) 

II 1.63 <•-2) 2.66 <•-2) 2.24 <•-2) 16. lS {'8•2') 

19 1.34 (D-3) I.SI (a•3) I.SI (a•3) 2.90(••3) 

20 I.SO (a•2) 2.10 (••2) 1.62 (D•l) 4.60(••3) 

L 

H 
JH ! 

l 

L 

20 0 -1 0 0 
21 1.42 (••3) 1.19 (••3) 2.00 (a-3) 7.66 (••3) 

21 0 +1 0 0 
22 1.46 (a•2) 2.00 (••2) 2.21 (••2) 11.30(••2) 

22 0 0 -I 0 
23 1.43 (a ... 3) 1.91 (•=-3) ... (••3) Ut (9•3' 

23 0 0 +1 0 
24 J.44 (••2) 1.99 (•=-2) 1.74 ta-2) l . .fl. (D•2) 

24 0 0 0 -I 
2S 1.40(••4) 1.14 (••I) 1.7' ta-1) Ul(a•3) 

u 0 0 0 +I 
26 1.4.5 <•-1) 1.99 <•-1) 1.M (a•l) 6.61 (a•l) 

26 0 0 0 0 -, \I•• !5 ... ..,..~ a • l8IDDCI' or CCWIDff c ~-. 

: i:."!='EC.T = -. ~<B - 28 
·PARAt-1 ETER. .!J 

f ...... " - ' 



·role 3. ' :mmafed effectslwidl dleir\smdard Hn\ftloa die rdallim times of MPHB llld PPHB. 

PARAMETER 

A: MeOH 

B: SDSS 

r· DMOA• 

D:pll 

AB 

A_c41 

AD 

,!!; • 

u• 
-'R* 
AA 

u• 
~--
DD"' 

-" error· estl11R1KOU m 

i MPDt PPUB 

-0.263333 +/- 9.4129SE-3 -1.04111 +l-0.0296346 

-0.0666667+/- 9.4129SE-3 -o.21ma +1-0.0296346 

!MU44444 +1- 9.4129SE-3 g,cmnn ·+1-0.0296346 

-0.0466667+/- 9.4129SE-3 -o.mm +/-0.0296346 

0.053 +I- O.OUlOSl2 o.1937, +/-0.0314322 

~ +I- 0.01ClOSl2 -0.0112' +/-0.0314322 

o.am +I- 0.0100382 0.111623 +/-0.0314322 

JlJW +I· 0.0ICJOSl2 ~ +/-0.0Jl4322 

l.st1 +I· 0.01ClOSl2 J!Jllm +/-0.0J14322 

.:D..QW +I· 0.01ClOS82 :Q,~l~ +/-0.0J14322 

0.0967619 +/- 0.CIZU407 0.327143 +/-0.07MM3 

11,0367§12 +/· 0.CIZU407 !MllIH22 +l-O.D1MM3 

§,7612§·3 +/- 0.CIZU407 -2.m14E-~+/-0.07MM' 

:Q.0432311 +/- 0.CIZ31407 -O,OB21S7l +/-0.07MM' 
11111 lllWl cnor· WJm H a.r. It ,. :t • .w1;J11>1 

;l 

1 
1 
~ 

£st;"'°' t ~~ 
t/f r.,~t .. <... .t '/. StJ.. eJt>t~ : ~ 0 T 

SIG W l F ICAMT 1 +· ANOV A 
STJ>. i> Afl f.10 

} ~ /1 t y ,/.i,---~ 
l ~ 

... .-,>~ 

./ ~,.+.). ~ 
~ / 

p. ~, 

( 

I -_,A ...I. 
.,;.. ;\ • :\. M-.!T4.M_ _. 

_) ,..:,,,, 'J: l~1U'"1 

' 

" 
; 

')/'.I. • eM. d'--

- ;~ lt'l..,i....., 

- .... ~.f ~e...~ 
I I 

- Jo.A.t.C.... ,.H-c. .~~; 
i 

Tllllc 4. . 
Emmeed dfecls llld tbeir slllldlrd enon ma die ...._ times ol PE.Ha .a CPM •. 

PAJlAMETER PB.BC(•) CPM(-> 

A:MeOH -0.69 +/-0.~ -11.2191 +/-0.J9936 

B:SDSS 0.34 +/-0.~ l.32161 +/-0 .. '1:ZR 

C: DMOA -0-'02222 +I· O.CDl>t602 ., ..... ,.'. +1..e.'9936 

- D:pll -0.03. +I· 0.0204f02 -4.'213:5 +/-0;59956 . 

AB -~ +I· l.G:Zlilll3 . -1.llUll +/-0-"002l 

AC 0.317, +I· 0.CIZlilll.3 4.1.3277 +/-0.65J.5fil' 

AD ~~ +l-O.CIZl7"13 lJllil +l..f.6.Sl.'61 

BC -0.0623 +I- 0.021'1013 ..ft 'ntrtA .. +/-4."9121 

BD -2.3E-3. +/-0.021'1013 ·1.159'JZ +/-0."4!021 

CD 0.017.S .. +/-0.021'1013 n.............., .. +/-0.651'61 

1 { 

.. 
4.71199 +/-l.2J919 AA g,0289324 +/- O.OSC2421 .. ::1.UU241 ... +I· o.0:542A21 -a.00101 • +/-l.2J919 

cc 0.231932 +I· 0.0:542A2& I cwt-• +/-1.23979 

DD -0.19104a +/- 0.0:542A21 :!Jl!ll « +/-1.23979 
,., - .. error" boa "flllai cmr .,. Il 41. • (« • i:.:iu-1:io) 
(-)"s-dlrd mur• atillleed rn. •....a anir• will! 9 II (t • 2.26277) 

~ < 1 ~ S-t J , eAA..eA-

~ 
t· AtJoVA 

Sib. f A \l £10 
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SSr 

SS MEAN 

@tl-~. 1 , I 

SS CORR. 

(j)cl·\· ~Jf 
~ 

SSFACT. SSRES. 

@) tL·f· @J..( 

SSr = Y'*Y = Ly1i2 

SS MEAN = V'*Y = Ly1 2 

SS CORR. = C'*C = (Y-V)'*(Y-V) 

= L(Y1rY1)2 

SSFACT. 
A - A -= F'*F = (Y-Y)'*{Y-Y) 

- ~(" - )2 - ~ Y1i - Y1 

SSRES. 
A A 

= R'*R = (V-Y)'*(Y-Y) 

= L(Y1.r - Y1i) 2 
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Tmle I. 
ANOVA-tlblc for retendon times of CPM 

Effect S..of d.f. 
lllUICS 

A:McOH 3«J.112S30 I 

B:SDSS 40.l22730 I 

C:DMOA 11.llSl47 I 

D:pH S7.mss3 I 

AB s.4'2663 I 

AC 39.1'8461 I 

AD 29.060lll I 

~ .. 0.172911 I 

BD IJ.122801 I 

Q! II' 1.137511. I 

AA 14.4I0397 I 

aa• 2.SS3274 I 

~· 2.311119 I 

OD* 0.171749 I 

Tolalcrrar 1.760029 9 
·nancorr.J !1.11.'Nl.J ,,, z cu. 

~ ~t't' S~111'f'c.4"\ 

Men F-ntio 
..-c 

340.112'3 350.1' 

40.12273 41.94 

ll.llSIS 14.06 

S7.mss '9.41 

H.52Mi HiO 

39.1'146 40.23 

29.0fiOl9 29.16 

0.17291 JUl 
11.12280 11.43 

1.13759 .1.J2 
14.48040 14.11 

2.'5327 2.62 

2.31112 -1& 
0.1717S i.2ll 
0.97334 

1 
~ 

Table 7. 
ANOVA-table for retadioa times of PE.Ha 

l'-Ylhlc Effect S..of d.f. Men F-ntio l'-Ylhlc 
.,..a lqUle 

0.0000 A:McOH 2.14245000 I 2.1424SOO 1137.31 0.0000 

0.0001 B:SDSS 0.52020000 I O.S202m) m.1s .... 
0.0000 C:DMOA J.13.502222 I 1.13'°222 '82.S2 1;0000 

0.0000 D:pH « 0.00405000 I O.<XMQD) .1J1 9.J1D§. 

0.0421 .All .. O.CXXJmOO I O.OUJme 1.12 0.7391 

0.0001 AC 0.40322500 I 0.40322'0 214.85 1.0889 

0.0004 AD.• 0.00002SOO I 0.00002SO Ml 0.91J6 

.Mm. BC 0.01.562500 I 0.01.562'0 1.29 O.OISO 

0.0011 g• 0.00002SOO I 0.00002SO JJll Q.2lli. 

0.2027 m• 0.00122500 I 0.00122'0 . 0.6S 0.44SJ. 

0.0039 
AA .... O.OOOS3661 I 0.000:5367 0.21 .!:!!Z 

0.1398 !!.* 0.00653729 I 0.0065373 3.47 -"~ 

.!!.!m cc 0.0365.5680 I O.Ol6S'61 19.41 0.0011 

QJ1fl DD 0.112336139 I 0.0233614 12.41 0.0048 

Tolal.,. 0.020721.59 11 O.OOla:JI 
fOlallcorr. J J:. d.f. 

1f.. We-\: S~"'; l\ "°'""~ 
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ANOVA-table for raeaaioa limes of PPHB 0 

i; 
0 

:rl cJ.' 
d. u) UJ 
- A 
II.- + cw! I t>I ~ ~ot:: ui 

+ ~ ' ll.I (ti ~ ,,..-.._ I x «- ,..... x ... 1 "' ~ + 
0 

• ... mN N ')( m x .. f ~ 

~ 

+ + ~ :z 0 ... m o • 

>{I x~1 + ~ ';:(: 

i 
m ~ N V) -

+ ar XI- w ~ 
<1 >I 

~ a. ...__,/ 

\al: 

>{'.I + + m =s >-
V> 

m X'\ x ... I + q- ~ 
'% 
0 + ~ >{ ~I " 
A-
CJ') 

u1 
XI m al c:a 

~ \-
ar + + m 

0.. 

~ 
bl X\ ... I + 

\Jj 
u + 
~ >{ ~ ~I ci. . w .... al 

~ t-
% 

V') - n ar mN af 

Bffect S...of •. f. Yea F-nlio .P-fthle 
....,a ..... 

A:MeOH 4.177605'6 I 4.1776056 1234.23 0.0000 

B:SDSS 0.21342222 I 0.213422:2 .'4.00 - 0.0000 

C:DMOA-, o.oonnn I 0.00'22222 0.'6 0.4769 

D:pR 0.1027,,'6 I 0.1027S'6 26.00 0.0003 

AB 0.1.501'62S 1 0.1.501'63 31.00 0.0001 

AC"' O.OOOS062S I O.oomo63 JW_ C1.Zlm. 
AD 0.0297'62S I 0.0297'63 7.'3 0.0191 

IC• 0.0039062S I 0.0039062 .t.22 0..3519 

ID« 0.0007'62S I 0.0007'63 ..oJ2 MM! 
m• 0.01.50062S I 0.01.50062 ..1.:!t 2Jrm 
AA 0.06M2047 1 0.06&Slm 17.34 0.0016 

..!!. ll 0.00311010 I 0.0031101 ~ 0.3'7S 

g;« 0.00000:523 I 0.00000:52 0.00 ~ 
DD" 0.00439'47 I 0.0043"S .J.J1 JUm 

TaalCl'IW 0.04347123 11 0.0039S19 
·~corr.) .l. ;o •. f. 

-1. ~J $,~l'\i \' e.a." ~ 

a: 

~i 
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1 
llEGllESSION COEFFICIENTS FROM CODED VALUES 

MPHB PPHB PE CPM 
A: MeOH -0.131667 -0 . .520SS6 -0.34.5 ·.5.(JOIJ.56 

B:SDSS -0.0333333 -O.JOUl9 0.17 1.66081 

C:DMOA 7.22222E-3 0.0111111 -0.2m11 ·2.7414.5 

D:pH -0.0233333 -0.07.5.5.5.56 -0.01.5 ·2.31067 

A•B 0.027.5 0.096S7.5 -3.7.5E-3 -0.650'Jl2 

A~ -.5E-3 ·.5.62.5E-3 0.1.517.5 2.06631 

A•D 0.0112.5 0.04312.5 1.2.5£-3 l.7I013 

B~ 7 . .5E·3 0.01562.5 -0.0312.5 ' -0.11.5912 I 

B•D l.2.5E-3 6.17.5E-3 -l.2.5E-3 -0.929662 

c-'D -6.2.5E-3 -0.03062.5 l.7.5E-3 0.447633 

A•A 0.043311 0.163.571 0.0144762 2.39QIJ9 

a•a 0.018311 0.031S714 -0.0.505231 ·1.00401 

~ 3.3I09.5E-3 ·l.4216E-3 0.119476 0.970993 

D•D -0.021619 -0.0414216 -0.CJl».5231 -0."9007 

~\ // 
Af. f s~~fl\a.~c.J e, r fee-Ls 

1 I 

·i 
" IJ 

Table 9. 
Regression equatioa cbarlcteristics 
!lmll 

Mobileplme Regrasioll 
pll'Ulctcr coeff. 

l*Rept .5.242639 

A:MeOH -0.0826.53 

B:SDSS -0.037639 

D:,U -0.102083 

AB 0.0004.51 

AD 0.00112.5 

A1 0.00043.5 

Mobile,... Repessioa ......... c:ocff • 

bea'aft 16.172465 

A:MeOH -0.30IJOOJ 

B:SDSS -0.131169 

o:.-i -0.m431 

AB 0.00161S 

AD o.004312 

Al 0.00lfiOI 

MoMlcplme ltepmiaa ........ coelf • 

l*'a:pt 5.991991 

A:MeOH -0.058312 

B:SDSS 0.036146 

C:DMOA -0.219241 

AC 0.002646 

BC -0.000161 

SCUdanl crrar t-ftl.e 

0.4766.16 10.9993 

0.01314.5 -6.2171 

0.006369 -5.1149 

O.CBl375 -Ulll 

0.000091 '-''1' 

O.CXIOS43 2.0106 

0.00009'2 U076 

SIDdlrd crrar ... ~ 
1.352951 11."34 

0.037313 -1.211' 

0.0111.5.5 -7.~ 

0.1(111)3 -3.4649 

o.cmm 6.2116 

0.001St2 1.796.l 

0.00026l 6.1357 

~ ..... •-wile 

0.201041 29.097 

O.OOZ716 -20.9321 

0.0046t3 7.7153 

0.011922 -11 • .5167 

0.000262 10.0964 

0.000437 ·l.917S 

~;;;;~ 
1.-

l.GOOO 

1.0800 

1.0155 

I.Giil 

1.1523 

0.0002 

·~'-~Ji //////, ··-1.0800 

0.0000 

o.~ 

l.Cllll 

t.111' 

0.0000 

W'~~~ ~)///~ ., ··-··-o.eeoo 
0.0000 

0.0000 

O.llil7 
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Table 9.(con..ed) 

l2M 

Mobile plme aepasiom ........, c:odf . 

lllten:cpl 199.'1M47 

A:Md>ll -3.918126 

B:SDSS 1.611037 

C:DMOA -2.6652SI 

D:pH -12.119S43 

AB -0.010471 

AC 0.0311S9 

AD 0.162521 

BD -0.ISl164 

A2 0.018'S9 

I 
·~ 

SWldlnl emir t-nhle W':{{&(~ 11/////J~,,;:, 
21.116610S 6.9213 0.0000 

0.730211 -5.4616 0.0001 

0.434717 3.7059 0.0023 

0.390US ~.1313 0.0000 

2.3123S3 -5.1166 0.0002 

0.00491' -2.1304 0.0514 

O.OOS33S 5.9712 0.0000 

0.032013 S.0'770 0.0002 

0.049141 -:um O.OOl2 

0.004&33 3.1399 0.0011 

Tlble 10. .bcioll of repeaioll remits.(•) "Rt:sidmls" 111t1re dllD 3 sipia 
I HB 

ba Pilled bliduls ........ 
uu ••time ......... 

I l.4437S 0.0062S 0.2999 

2 l.7U31 -0.02431 -1.GOl9 

3 1.37347 O.CI06S3 't.30&1 

4 l-'9264 -0.0064 -2.MQI 

' 1.36111 -0.00111 .... .u 
6 1.71431 0.01'69 ..... 
7 1.37347 0.00653 0.36311 

(f.) l."264 O.CM736 3.34212 ...... 
9 1.36111 -0.00111 -0.10012 

JO l.64Sl4 0.01416 0.13971 

11 1.34931 - -0.CJOIJJl -0...51969 

12 1...52347 -0.01347 .... ,., 
13 1.33764 -0.00764 .... ctjS7 

14 l.'4Sl4 -O.OISl4 ...... 11 

IS 1.34931 O.CDl69 ..... 
16 1...52347 O.CI06S3 0.31311 

17 1.33764 0.02236 1..29610 

II 1.61119 0.01111 0.53195 

19 1.3SSS6 -0.01'56 -0.7,.,.2 

20 1.47108 O.OZ292 1.17661 

21 1.41041 O.OOHI 0.47713 

22 l.4437S 0.01625 0.79146 

23 1.44375 -0.01375 ... 61641 

24 l.461UI -0.0l'JOI -1.41221 

lS 1.42041 -0.02CM2 -1.00M 

26 1.44375 0.0062S 0.29999 

A""ro.je- 'R.e.l"'t •\le. l>e..ui.a.t.:on = O.!J8lo 

(A ltD) -. 2 o;. .])E:VIAT 
-· • c. 
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Tlblc: 10 (coetimled). 
'Pmi\ 

RUN Fined Residals 
retmtioa lime 

I 1.957'° -0.017'° 

2 2.96333 -0.06333 

3 1.64222 -0.00'222 

(4~ 2 . .5.5111 -0.13111 

' 1.61119 0.00111 

6 2.96333 0.06667 

7 1.64222 0.02771 

I 2 . .5.5111 0.11119 

9 1.61119 -0.01119 

10 2.72.597 0.08403 

II J • .57736 -0.02736 

12 2.31444 0.005.56 

13 1.l.5333 -0.01333 

14 2.72.597 -O.Ol»97 

1.5 1 • .57736 0.01264 

16 2.31444 -0.00444 

17 1.,,333 0.03667 

II 2.63189 0.02111 

19 1 . .59778 -0.01771 

20 2.0l5639 0.03361 

21 1.14161 0.04139 

:z:z 1.9.57'° 0.042'° 

23 1.9.57'° -0.047'° 

24 2.03306 -0.04306 

2' 1.11194 -0.04194 

%6 l.9S7JO 0.032'° 

ARD; p.82/o 

SIDdanlbed 
residuls 

-0.29S90 

.-1.29297 

-0.04340 

-3.23791 

0.03.526 

1.36791 

0 . .5469.5 

2.7.5091 

-0.3.56.57 

1.77943 

-0 . .53161 

O.IOIS3 

-0.18117 

-2.08910 

0.24724 

-0.01611 

0.72647 

0.3.54.53 

-0.29125 

0.'91'° 

0.73206 

0.72733 

-0.11'19 

-0.76241 

-0.74219 

o..5.5213 

+-

I 
~ 
l 

·1 

··-

PE.HOI ,------,-

·- Fitted llaidil11s Stwleedieed 
rctmdomtlme ""*tis 

I 1.16577 0.02423 0.31443 

2 2.41931 0.00062 ... ' .0.01113 ,., 

3 J.41111 0.02112 l.'36t5 

4 2.12111 0.03112 1.73119 

.5 1.11431 0.01.562 l.l!IM4 

6 1.66216 0.03714 0.721641 

7 1.21966 0.01034 0.19li02 

I l.9'3966 -0.00966 -0.JDD 

9 1..56716 0.02284 0.43465 

10 2.41931 -0.04931 -:CJ.9S729 

11 1.41111 -0.00111 -O.Gll60 

12 2.12111 -0.03111 -O.D.52 

13 1.11431 -0.06431 -1.llNt 

14 U6216 -0.01216 ... 23153 

1.5 l.ll!M6 -0.00966 ... 183 

16 1.939&6 -O.OOIJ66 -0.IDD 

17 1 • .56716 0.00214 O.mlll 

11 Ulan 0.0292J 0.47171 

19 l..57JTT1 -0.01077 -0.17.541 

20 1.69.577 -o.07m -1.211622 

21 2.03.577 -o.03m -0.5176.5 

22._• 2.11611 0.16312 1.1ftn >3. 
23 1.61466 0.05'34 l."'94 

24 U6ST7 -0.llm -2.23341 

2.5 1.16.577 -0.07.577 -1.24.531 

26 1.16.577 0.07423 1.21119 

A RJ) :: 1.o:J 
0

/o 
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~ 10 (eoatmeed). 

t 
~ ' '• 

1.1 
.• 

i 1.1 

I 
;: 

1.1 

1.!I 

... Ydled Rcsidlllls ~ 
rctatioa time ......... 

I 6.8637!1 -0.1937!1 -0.11527 

2 - - - ... , ' .. ·. 

3 2.S7S40 0.244EO 0.32300 

4 - - -
!I 6.41420 O.ll!llO 0.!11252 

6 10.2917 -1.30172 -2.70096 

::J~ ... .. ···+ ........................ -~·-

1.1 
I I I 

l. 7 
' 

1.1 1.s 1.3 

7 1.1761!1 0.7!131' l.02l'10 

I 16.643!1 0.476S4 O.llll!I 

9 !1.01'65 -l.Q5'6!1 -1 • .50205 

10 13.!1!137 -0.49374 --0.72126 

II 3.29317 -0.17317 -1.21176 ~·--12 16.277!1 -O.m!l!I -1.1131!1 

13 3-'0474 0.12'26 0.16'67 '"9 -= 
... ;. .. T 

·a 
,,, 

2.7 

14 4.'°906 0.760M 1.19213 ., 1.19'32 -0.00532 --0.00104 

16 7.23216 -0.62216 -0.9'921 

17 2.10619 o.m11 1.06774 

11 14.1916 l.9'131 2.31171 

I· 2.3 

• 

19 3.24771 -0.34771 -0.330!IO 

20 !1.22310 -0.62310 -0.62715 

21 1 • .50440 -0.14448 --0.16114 

22 9.474'6 1.12!144 2.114'4 

23 4.2'294 0.65706 0.66770 1.9 

24 9.03671 -0.62671 -0.63!19' 

2' 4.69072 -0.01on -0.01071 

26 6.8637!1 -0.1137!1 --0.17'69 1.5 
L..-1--....... --~ __ ..._ __ .__ ....... ~_._--~--~-----~--------....... --~--~ 

1.1 1.1 2.1 2.4 2.7 3 

-pr«( I cted-

AR 'D = /' 2. 'J r,./o 
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Couclusious 

1) lt is revealed that fv1eOH as organic modifier is the most influential parameter, 
within its examined concentration interval. Its estimated effect on the 
retention times is the most important for each compound. 

2) The effect of the pH of the mobile phase is highly determining for the retention of 
CPM. On the contrary. the chromatographic behaviour of MPHB, PPHB and PE is 
almost insensitive to fluctuations between pH 3.0 and 5.0. 

3) The retention times of PE and CPM also are clearly influenced by the DMOA and 
SDSS concentrations in the mobile phase. The effects of both parameters, 
however, are opposite. 

4) Some imoonam interactions between mobile phase parameters are discovered. 
Concerning the chromatographic behaviour of CPM, a remarkable interaction 
seems to exist between the SDSS concentration and the pH of the mobile phase. 
The effect of SDSS on the retention time of CPM is stronger at pH 3.0 than a~ pH 
'A . 

5) Regression models with the si&ajfican,t chromatographic parameters am! p~ameter 
interactions and the retention tim6S as response variables, enable retention time 
calculation of the four compounds with good statistical reliability. From these 
regression models, three dimonsi~ response surface plots can be constructed, 
which can help to select th088 parameter combinations, that ensure optimized 
chromatographic separations. 
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T>l'I' or analytic:al ldcftrilicalioll T nlin& for impurities 
procedure 

cllaraCUrisllcS quanlita!. limit 

AccurlCY - + 

PRcision 

Repai.bility - + 

lntenn.Preclsion - +(I) 

Spccillcity (2) + + 

Ottection Limit -(3) 

Qulntilalion Limit - + 

Lincarily + 

hip . + 

sipifles dill dlil chancterislic is lllll -.ally ev1lulltd 

sipilies dill dlil chlnCleristlc is normally .,,......_. 

-

-
+ 

+ 

-
. 
-

AsSAY 
• d'-lucioft 

<-•only) 
- contenf/palency 

+ 

+ 

+(I) 

+ 

-
. 
+ 

+ 

(I) la cases where reproducibility (see .......,.) ha been performed. ineennedlm preclsloit is llCll 
needed 

(:1 

{l) 

lack or llpKiflcil)' or - lllalytlcll procedure could be COlilpllmled by odler sapportlna 
..tytlcal prvadrn(s) 

mar be needed ill some -

IS 

a. UM'\.ING t1' STMTI• AND ,MXMt• IMTDIM.S 

'rlnclpl• 

s.-011no I• an l11DOrtant aoer1t1on In Wlllefl only 1 ... 11 friction of 1 1111tct1 

I• taken. Val 111 conch1•I- on the WllOI• cannot be'lllaMll on teat• Wlllefl !lava 

been carried out on non-n11nnntat1ve •-•••· Correct •-""' I• tllul an 
•••entlal part of a •r•t .. of aualltr AaMlrance. 

Not•: s-1•no I• dealt w1t11 In Cllaptar •of the a&lda, it ... e.11. to e.14. 

Tiii• anna1 glYH allfltlonal guidance on tlle •.-Piing of •tarting 1nc1 

pac1ta11ne .. tarlal•. 

,.,._, 
t. P•r--1 WllO take •-In •'*lid race Iva lnltlal Ind on-golne regular 

tralnlne In th• lllaclpllnaa ral••ant to correct .-11ng. T111a tr1lnlng 

lllCIU I II Inc I Ude I 

- •-• •ne plane, 
- written .... 11ne proceclUr ... 

- tlle tec11111aun Ind -•...-t for •.-Pl'"'· 

- tlle rlMa of croa-t•lliatlOl'I, 

- ti•• pr_tl_ to be tlllen •ltlil r ... rtl to -••Ill• and/or 1tarlla ... ,_, 
- the lllllOl't- of -•darlne tllle ,,_, 1111Hr- of •tarlala, 

container• encl lallela, 
- tlle lllllOl'taftCll of r-cllng anr -1peotad or __ , clr-tancaa. 
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The factors that may Influence the microbial purity of drugs are: 

the formulation 
the manufacturing procedure 

• the storage period 
• the mode of use 

SLIDE 1 

Facton that influence microbial purity 
...._ ____ Manufacture 
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Ph. Eur. Pudcule 19, May 1995 
vm. U. MIOOllAL QUAUl'Y OF PHABMACIUTICAL 

PUl'AllA'DONS 

CAlEGORY 1 

PtepatadDI• lfllJJJnld ID I» ... by hi nallMirlf mtWmgrapfl an IW 
doAgt ram and alW pmpandans- llllbded *'9 - - . 

gt Teet lal' _., (V.2.1.1). 

CATl!GOR'I 2 

Pt..,...dal• 1ar _., use 8lfd 1a1 1111111 n fhe r•mr 1n1c1 8IClllPt .,..,..,111 ..... 
9 ,_ W*J1e aoblc cm.n (V.2.1.1.1). Nat mme ltw1 a tatal d 1fl" 

lllftlblo bldlf!a and fLl1gl par !Pin ar per nan. 
@J Nat mare 1111n 101 

• ., ......... and C8ltllln altlllf ~ 
badlltia par 1f8111 ar par mllllh (V.2.1.1.2). 

9 Ab11r!C9 d ~ ..__. (1.0 11 ar 1.0 ml) (V.2.1.1.2). 

9 ~ al ~ ...,. (1.0 11 or 1.0 ml) (V.2.1.8.2). 

SLIDE 3 

Ph. Eur. Fudcule 19, May 1995 
VOL U. MIQOllAL QUAUTY OF PHARMACEUTICAL 

J'IUll'ARA'nONS 

CATEGORY I 

A: PllllP&'dl:lr• far oral and ret:llll admltli&illb• 

8 1bbd Wllll9 8IMlblc caunl (V.2.1.1.1). Nat more lhlrl 101 aaoblc 
badrlrla and net men thari 101 fLrigl par gram or par mllln. 

8 ~ d EalwiNI& cal (1.0 11 ar 1.0 ml). 

L AllPBldml tir a am1dlda1Uffon oarRtmig rn m8lrlals a1 nGJnl 
orfsl1n trar whim •••uiMaf ,,......_. • nae ,_... and tor afdch 
the ,...... ....... ~ • mlar1l1ll1I corltiiriaiidln o1 lie raw 
mflllrilll a Hdllf ta' Wible 11*">G§iiillmi per 111'1'" or per mlllllillh). 
,_,. ,...... 'dloiitiltMd rn c:afllPr • .. e.dld8d. 

@J Tdlld Wllllil a8lllblc mall (V.2,,1.1.1). Nat mare l!an 10
4 

8M1b1c 
~ and nat nn Ulan 10" fungi per 111'1'" ar per ml!lllln • 

• Not mote thin "D1 •Mlobactaria and Cll1llin Olw ~ 
bamrta per gram or per millllltre (V.2.1.1.2). 

@ Manca o1 881011111 (10.0 11 ar 10.0 ml) (V.2.1.1.2). 

0 Abaa1ce ol &id111AtH DOI (1.0 11 or 1.0 ml) (V.2.1.1.2) • 

• Abw1Ce ol ~CN:W .... (1.0 II) (V.2.1.1.2). 
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Ph. Em. Fudcule 19, May 1995 
VDL 11. MICllOllAL QUAIJTY OP PHAllMACEtTl'ICAL 

PUPABA110NS 

A. ,.,.,,. l'llll1lldR m ..arm boillV ...,.. 11 addod beA:aw uu 

@ Talllll WlblD urcblc can (V.2.U.1). Nol men lhan 101 aerobic 
--. and nat mm& lhln 101 ful9 per gram or per nan. · 

:I Nat mm then 10
1 ~ col per unim °' per mlllllnt (V.2.1.8.2, 

-. dable cllu!IGnl). 

L Ols tl8ftal remedlR 

3 1blld ~ Ulldllo can (V.2.1.1.1). Nol mere lhln 101 aerobic 
~ and naa mare bin wt Uigt par gram or par milllllln. 

@ Nol llllR than 101 •ilJllinJb4iidlllll and Oliltaln olfm gr•1H'8gdvo 
llel::tlrla per pn at per ll'lllllll!a (V.2.1.1.2). 

~ AbRncll ol ~ col (1.0 I) (V.2.1.1.2). 

~ Alml'a ol Sdnaflllla (10.0 I) (V.2.U.2). 
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LECTURES OF MR. MAURICE IWU 

THE APPROACH-I 
BDCP is essentially a cooperative of independent scientists, policy analysts, 
industrialists and institutions concerned with the deteriorating condition of Ii fe in the 
tropical parts of the world. 
website: http://bioresources.org 

KEY ISSUES TUA T SHOULD BE ADDRESSED IN A MODEL CONTRACT FOR 
BIODIVERSITY PROSPECTING -2 

• Future Supplies of Raw Materials: sustainable collection; collaborating institution and country as 
first source; fair price 
Provisions for Conservation 
Technology transfer 
Rights of indigenous People: reciprocity and equity considerations 

TRADITIONAL MEDICINE AND MODERN SCIENCE: BRIDGING THE GAP 

(Shaman Pharmaceutical Inc.) 

Essential featura of International Research collaborations 

• Must yield tangible benefits for the partners or realistic hope of such benefits 
• Should offer collaborative advantage 
• Generate new shared values and not just exchange of skills 
• Should offer organizational flexibility, not be rigidly directed by formal systems and contracts 

should involve interpersonal contacts 
• Multilayer integration: strategic, tactical, cultural or interpersonal 

RESEARCH COLLABORATIONS 

Establish a Relationship - Not just a Deal 

Fear of Being Engulfed 

• Participation in the Process is the key - not Share of the Royalties 
• Unrealistic Expectations May Hurt Biodiversity Conservation 

BDCP - ROY AL TY SHARING SCHEME THROUGH THE TRUST FUND MECHANISM 

• 20 %: BDCP - International. to spend according to the Trust Fund General Principles on 
Conservation and development activities throughout Africa. 

• 10 % : Universities in Nigeria 
10 % : Universities in Cameroon 
Explicitly for the purposes of training graduate students. 

• IO% : National Botanical Gardens and Herbaria (split between Nigeria and Cameroon - not to 
replace existing govennent contributions or suppon. 

• 50 % : Traditional healers organizations: community development funds, etc. 

PARTNERSHIP ARRANGEMENTS 

• The Relationship must yield tangible benefits for the partners- or realistic hope of such 
• benefits 
• Should offer collaborative advantage 
• Generate new shared values and not mere exchange of skills 
• Flexibility in organization: not rigidly directed by formal systems and contracts 
• interpersonal connections 
• Integration: strategic, tactical, cultural and interpersonal 
Resources ~velopment and Consen•allon Programmtt 

TEN PRINCIPLES OF SUCCESSFUL PARTNERSHIPS 

Flndloc • putner 
• Step by step approach 
• Develop a profile of your preferred partner 
• Contact a multiple candidates 
Creatfac a conblct 
• Focus on mutual benefits 
• Start simple, set objectives 
• involve lawyer - later 
Maaace the partnenhlp 
• Emphasize the partnership mentality 
• Develop a team of champions 
• Communicate frequently 
• Think long-term but deliver short-term successes 
Resources Development and Conservation Programmt! 
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SIX BRIDGING ELEMENTS 

• Education • Health 

• Access to information • Basic Infrastructure 

• Participation • Small Scale Economic Activities 

THE APPROACH - 2 

Brings Innovative management and technical support to grass-root development. capacity building and 
self reliance are the underlying tenets in all BDCP projects. 

THE RIO IMPERATIVE 

I. INFORMED CONSENT 

2. LEVEL PLAYING FIELD IN BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES EXCHANGE 

3. RECOGNITION OF RJGHTS OF INDIGENOUS PEOPLE 

4. RECOGNITION OF SOVEREIGNTY OF NATION SATES OVER GENETIC MA TERJALS 

ICBG STRUCTURE 

Group Leader - Brian Schuster 

AP- I 
AP-2 JI AP-J l ::--· AP-S 

Biodivenity Phytochem. Drue Drue Eth no biol. 
Conservation Prel. B/auay Devpt - A vpt- B Inventory 

& Econ. 
E. Lagos J. Ayafor J. Jackson ~huste~-- M. lwu 

-- -·-- -~---~--

TRAINING: 

ASSOCIATE PROGRAM -1 
Biodiversity Conservation, etc. 

Sponsored 4 participants to 1996 Smithsonian I Man and Biosphere 
Training course on Biodiversity Monitoring 

Conducted two similar courses in Cameroon and Nigeria (involving participants from 
neighboring African countries) 

FOREST DYNAMICS PLOT: 
Establishing a large 50 hectare plot at Chimpanzee Camp in the Korup 
Forest of Cameroon 

ASSOCIATE PROGRAM· 2 
Phytochemistry & Prelim. Biossays • contd. 

SCIENTIFIC OUT • PUT: 
Processed over 150 plant extracts & fractions. Screened samples for activity against 
bacteria and fungi. System established for screening of random collected plants. 

Isolated and characterized 52 compounds from bio-active plant extracts. 

Identified and characterized 5 novel compounds. 

TRAINING: 

ASSOCIATE PROGRAM- 4 
Drug Development: Antivinl, etc 

Providing post-doctoral experience in drug development. 

SCIENTIFIC OUT - PUTS: 

HIV: Screened 25 extracts - 2 active substances identified: Most active constituent of one 
extract characterized, with high "therapeutic index". 

EBOLA VIRUS: One of the plant isolates showed in vitro activity against cbola virus. 



CYTOTOXICITY: 20 plant extracts tested against human colon tumor cell line· 16 
active at 50 µg/ml level, 5 active below 5 µglml. 

ANTIFUNGAL: 35 plant extracts with significant activity identified. 

ASSOCIATE PROGRAM - S 
Ethnobiology, Inventory, Plant Collection 

SCIENTIFIC OUT- PUT: 

• Conducted I 0 ethnobotanical field trips in Nigeria and Cameroon. 

• Updates the database on African Medicinal Plants. 

• Collected over 200 plants for the treatment of various larger diseases. 

• Prepared hcrbarium specimens for all the plants collected. 

• 

• 

Established a multidisciplinary team of experts lo identify and selected plants species with 
greatest potential for biological activity. 

Maintains an inventory of plants used in the region for healing . 

CAPACITY BUILDING: 

• 

• 

Establishing of the Center for Medicinal and Aromatic: Plants at Nsukka, incorporating a 
medicinal plant herbarium, plant processing unit and data processing unit. 

Refurbishing of the Enugu Reference Herbarium . 

• Establishing of a Trust Fund for Rural Development and Traditional Medicine. 

• Purchase of a 4 wheel-drive vehicle for field work and plant collection. 

BENEFIT SHARING PLAN: 
Short Term & Immediate Compensation 

• Collection rees to individual & communities 
• cash payment 10 informanl/collcctor 
• Assist Community development projects 
• Medical members of ICBG assist loc:al healers in treatment of diseases 

• Tr1ining & Capacity Building 

BENEFIT SHARING PLAN 
Long Term Compensation 

20 o/1 ·To the investigators and all the persons that contributed intellectually to the discovery 
and development efforts . 

30 o/o ·To be donated for the tropical diseases drug development program based at Walter Reed 
Army Institute of Research. 

50 o/o • To BDCP for conservation and economic de\'elopment projects to be disbursed through 
Trust Fund . 

COMPUTERIZED INFORMATION SYSTEM ON AFRICAN MEDICINAL 
AND AROMA TIC PLANTS 

AFRICMED 

• Medicinal: uses, constituents, pharmacology, literature 
• Floristic: nomenclature, morphology, distribution, literature 
• Horticultural: propagation, cultivation, literature 

COMPUTERIZED INFORMATION SYSTEM ON AFRICAN MEDICINAL 
AND AROMATIC PLANTS 

CISAMAP 

• Link inttnctlnly: West and Central Africa 
• Network with Pretoria (Southern Africa) and Nairobi (East Arrlca) 



CONSERVATION PROJECTS 

• Permanent biodiversity plots 
• Inventory of flora and fauna of the region 
• Economic value assessment studies 
• Domestication and propagation of rare species 
• Bioprospecting projects that add value at the grass root level 
• Regional biodiversity network 
• CISMAP database of African Medicinal Plants 

TECHNOLOGY MANAGEMENT 

Biodiversity 
Microbial 
culture collection 
Ethnobiology 

Marketing 
Concerns, IPR 

BDCP 
Capability 

Infrastructure 
Technology Platform 

Resources Development and Conservation Programme 

Sourcing 
issues 

Development 
Commercial 

Technological 
Platform 

Projects 
Management 

Extraction 
production and 
!!forage facility 

Sole Effort 
Network 
Alliances & 
Sub • c:ontracb 

HOW? 

' 
BASIC ELEMENTS OF ASTRA TEGY 

WHAT? 
Products, goods, services 

Extracts, phytomedicines, formulation 

WHO? 
Technology I management Client & beneficiaries 

REVENUE AND ROYALTY RA TES FOR MEDICINAL 
PLANTS 

• PLANT MATERIAL /EXTRACT o.s • 2 •1. 

• LEAD COMPOUND s -10•1o 

• DRUG CANDIDATE 10-1s•1. 

• LICENSED PRODUCT > 20 •t. 

SUSTAINABLE USE OF BIODIVERSITY 

• In Country Ruearch and Development 

• Product Development Through Cooperative Agreement!! 
• Research collaborations 
• Strategic business Alliances 

• Bioprospecting 



BIOSPROSPECTING: REQUIREMENTS 

• IN COUNTRY • EXTERNAL 

•Availability of material •Core areas 
• Capability assessment • Market analysis 
• Capacity assessment • CBD compliance 
• National environment • Product development 

• Partnership arrangement 

EXTRACT MARKET 

• License extract for specific period - not sell extract library. 
• Add value by processing. 
• Protect IPR. 
• Be realistic in negotiating revenues - go far a share in the royalties. 
• Keep good catalogue of the extracts for resupply request. 

ACCESS TO TECHNOLOGY & INTERNATIONAL MKT 

• NETWORKING 
• COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS 
• STRATEGIC ALLIANCES 

STRATEGIC BUSINESS ALUANCE 

• Close collaboration between partners for shared objectives and agreed strategic goal 

• Creates new comparative advantage 

• May lead to loss of some degree of "sovreignty" 

• A stronger form of cooperation than networking 

CAPABILITY 

I. Determine number and quality of essential personnel. 
2. level of training or retraining required. 
3. Availability of identified personnel. 

TECHNOLOGY PLATFORM 

• DEVELOPMENT: Phytomediclnn, Antimalarial, Antifungal, Antiviral 

• COMMERCIALIZATION: Extract Library, Novel Leads, Plant Materials 

• PARTNERSHIP & ALLIANCES: Pharmaceuticals 

INFRASTRUCTURE 

• Check for utilities and municipal services - may require lag 
phase to stablish a working system. 

• Detennine core requirements and secondary needs. 

• Equip to reflect technological platfonn. 

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT OPTIONS 

• NETWORK: Loose Alliance, Shared lnfonnation, Limited Commercial 
exchanges. 

• COOPERATIVE R & D AGREEMENTS: Project based contracts, Close 
working relationships. 

• PARTNERSHIP & ALLIANCES: Closer integration of resources, 
shared values. 



LINKING BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION AND 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

BIO RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT AND CONSERVATION PROGRAMME 
PROGRAMME DE DEVELOPMENT ET PRESERVATION DES RESOURCES BIOLOGIGUES 

11303 AMHERST Ave. Silver Spring, MD 20906. Phone: 301-962-6201; Fax: 301-962-6205 

SUPPLY CONTRACTS OR STRATEGIC ALLIANCES 

PHYTOMEDICINE - FOCUS 
• Anti-oxidants 
• Immune Stimulations 
• Agents for Metabolic Disorders 
• Cholesterol Reducing Agents 
• Anti-infectives: Antifungal, Antiviral 
• Antitumor 
• Digestive Stimulants 
• Adaptogenes 

PHYTOMEDICINES - FORMS 1 
• Aromatic teas: essential oils. 
• Nonaromatic teas: alkaloids, flavonoids, etc. 
• Infusions & Decoctions: single or multiple plants, water or 

alcohol. 
• Baths: solutions or steam, skin absorption or inhalation. 
• Powdered herbs: whole plant I part. 

PHYTOMEDICINES - FORMS 2 
• Saps: usually unstable, freeze dry 
• Syrups: drugs for respiratory diseases 
• Exudates: processing affects chemical composition 
• Fresh Herbs: activity may be lost if dried; bioassay each batch 

WALTER REED ARMY INSTITUTE OF RESEARCH - AFRICA ICBG 
BUILT ON THE FOUNDATION OF A SUCCESSFUL DRUG DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 

A. Virtual Drug Company - Multidisciplinary Staff 

B. Rich in Tropical Diseases Expertise 

C. Not Profit Driven 

D. Interactive with W.H.O., Academia, Industry 

• Walter Reed I Nigeria I Cameroon Project 
• Purpose: To develop drugs for parasitic diseases from tropical 

rainforest medicinal plants from Nigeria and 
Cameroon 

• Malaria 
• Trypanosomiasis 
• Leishmaniasis 



ICBG: A NEW STANDARD OF COLLABORATION WITH 
INDIGENOUS PEOPLE. 

INTERNATIONAL COOPERATIVE BIODIVERSITY GROUP 
(ICBG): DRUG DEVELOPMENT AND CONSERVATION OF 

BIODIVERSITY IN WEST AND CENTRAL AFRICA 

JUNE 24-25, 1996 
LAGOS, NIGERIA 

INTERNATIONAL WORKSHOP ON 

COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS OF INDIGENOUS PLANTS AS 
PHYTOMEDICINES AND COSMETICS 

STRATEGIC BUSINESS ALLIANCES 

• The BDCP Experience 
• Program Design 
• Program Structure 
• Program Staff 

• Major Accomplishments 
• Problems 

SOME PRODUCTS HAS BEEN PRODUCED AS NATURAL PRODUCTS 
LIKE NATURAL "TOOTHPASTE "BY "TOM'S OF MAINE" WITH 
SPEARMINT FLAVOR AND IT IS ACCEPTED BY THE "AMERICAN 
DENTAL ASSOCIATION" (ADA) 

NATURAL PERSONAL C~RE PRODUCTS - SAFETY ISSUES 

Possibility of irritation 
indicate potential irritant. , 
limited "in use" history may not be sensitive enough to 

Combination of Ingredients may produce entires different toxicity 
profile than observed in individual ingredients 

Minor contaminants and impurities from handling or sourcing may 
create higher levels of toxicity 

Poor or lack literature on the toxicity of the plant material 

Chemical modification during production process may lead to 
"creation" of new toxicant 

INGREDIENTS MUST SATISFY BOTH TECHNICAL 
SPECS. & MARKETING CONCERNS 

MAJOR CLASSES OF NATURAL PRODUCTS FOR 
COSMETICS 

Bio-saponins: steroidal and triterpenoid 
Flavonoids: biojlavonoids & bijlavonoids 
Aminoacids: non-protein, biocomp. 
Proteins & Phytoamines 
Anti - oxidants 
Alpha Hydroxy Acids 
Formulation Aides 



NATURAL PERSONAL CARE PRODUCTS 

CONCERNS FOR NATURAL INGREDIENTS IN FORMULATIONS 

Safety 
Quality of Raw Materials 
Reliable Source of Material 
Regulatory Requirements 
Claims Development 

COSMETIC PRODUCTS (GENERAL DEFINITION) 

• Cleansers 

• Perfumes 

• Masking, i.e. changes appearance 

• Prevent body odor 

• Protection against environment effects 
• Decorate 

% of Natural Personal Care Product Industry 

Soapo/ Bath 
22% 

Oral Care 
1% 

HalrCIN 
27% 

Skin Care 
29% 

Bioresources Development and Conservation Programme 
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NIGERIAN MEDICINAL PLANTS WITH POTENTIAL APPLICATIONS IN PRIMARY 
HEALTHCARE 

Plant 

I. Aframomum melegueta 

2. Ageratum conywides 
J. Azadirachta indica 

4.Balanites aegyptica 

5.Bridelia /erruginea 

6.Butyrospermum 
paradoxum 

1.Cajanus cajan 

8.Carica papaya 

9.Cassia spp. 

IO.Cola nitida 

11.Cymbopogon citratus 
12.Dorstenia multiradiata 
13.Dracaena mannii 

14.Eucalyptus globulus 

15.Garcinia kola 

16.Morinda lucida 
11.0cimum gratissimum 
18.Picramnia nitida 

19.Piper guineense 

20.Psidium gujava 
21.Sabiaceae calycina 

22.Schwenkia guineensis 

Table# 1 
constituent(s) Activitv/ Indications 

Essential oils · 
Shagoal, gingerol 
Ageratochromone 
Nortriterpenoids 

Steroidal glycosides 
furanocoumarines 

Couffiestans 
flavonoids 
Fatty acids 

Amino glycosides, 
phenyl alanine 
Proteolytic enzymes 
(vol. oils in leaves) 
Anthraquinone 
glycosides 
Caffeine, 
aromatic acids 
Volatile oils 
Leucoanthocyanidins 
Saponins 

Essential oils 

Biflavonoids 

Anthraquinoncs 
Terpenes, xanthones 
lndole alkaloids 

Lignans, alkaloids 

Essential oils, vitamins 
Alkaloids, 
flavonoids 
Steroidal 
glycosides 

Antimicrobial, 
rubefacient 
Would healing 
Antimalaria antipyretic, 
seed insecticidal 
Laxative, 
Antiinflamtory. 
molluscicidal 
Anti fungal 
Mouth infections 
Emmolient, 
antiinflarnatory 
Management of 
Sickle-cell anemia 
Leaves for fevers, 
diabetes 
Laxative 

Tonic 

Diuretic, tonic 
Antifungal, antiviral 
Local Antifungal, 
antiprotozoan 
Local antiseptic, 
colds rubefacicnt 
Antihepatotoxic 
antiviral, adaptogen 
plaque inhibition 
Malaria, jaundice 
Antiseptic, cough, fevers 
Antimalaria broad 
spectrum antiprotozoan 
Antimicrobial, insecticidal 
tonic, antiinflamatory 
Carmi native 
Wound dressing, laxative 

Oral hygiene 



23.Sclerocarya birrra 

24. TamarindlU indica 
25.Tt!traplitura trrtraplitra 
26.Uvaria cltamar 
27.Vrrnonia amygdalina 
28.Xylopia at!l/tiopica 
29.Zanthoxy/um 

xantltoxy/oidits 
30.Zintibt!r officinalr 

Catechins, flavonoids 
amino acids 
Ascorbic acid, citrates 
Saponins, coumarins 
Chalcones, terpenes 
Sesquiterpenes, saponins 
Diterpenes 
Aromatic acids 

Terpenes 

Diabetes, tonic 

Laxative, nausea 
Antiinfective, tonic 
Antimicrobial 
Tonic, antidiabetic 
Tonic, carminative, Antiviral 
Mangement of Sickle-cell 
anemia 
Hypenension, antihistamine 

PHYTONUTRACEUTICALS & HEALTH FOODS 
• Provitamins 
• Adatogenes 
• Cholesterol lowering agents 
• Bioflavonoids 
• Immune-stimulants 
• Antioxidants 
• Appetite suppressant 

Bioresources Development and Conservation Programme 
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Annex II 

AD HOC WORKING GROUP ON HERBAL MEDICINAL PRODUCTS MEETING 

9-10 JlJNE 1997 

EMEA. 7 Wutferry Circus. CanCll')' Wharf. London EU 4Hll 

TRANSLATION OF THE TERM: 

'HERBAL MEDICINAL PRODUCT' 

L••1••1• Tn••l•llo• 

Danish Nal•rlaqemldltr (ienn used !Oday) 

Pla•tel•t1••Wler (herbal medicinal produc:IS) 

Ou1ch K,.idHl••enmldd•I (NL) 

Plaaturdlp medldHle proil•dn (BE) 

Finisb Ra•duHlml1te/Nalarmtdel (letm Uled today) 

KilYlrolldoeWb/Vl&lbuende Ub...,.el (herbal medicinal products) 

French MHl_t.buedepluta 

German Plbullc•~ Artzm•l•l11el 

Greet eun114 •apµauutU14 npoldYTG 

l'llolenaplcl 

llalian or 

Madldaall • bue di plaate 

Proolale ... ldalll• ._. .. ple•tu 

Ponugucse or 

Madlcameale a._. .. plaaw 

Spanish Madlcuaeale a bue de plaatu 

Swedish Nat•rllbmadel (lerlll used !Oday) 

Vllllbuende Ulwaedel (plant based medicinal procluc1s) 

PART IC I EXPERT RUORT 011 THE CHEMICAL, PRAR.\IAC'EUTICAL AND 
llOLOCICAL DOC11MEl'fTA'J10ff 

A. umu>DUCTlOff 

,,,. ~ l..cor-ioa lhaulcl be.,....- ia lllO lbllowillc ....... : 

r...-ci ,nm.: 

"'""....., 
I.~ 

L Modlad of,._... 
J. ComalafSladial--

L Aaift ...i.r.-(1) 

b. ~ 

c. Pacllalbll ..W o-oii-........, 
•.Comal __ ........,.,,_ 

'·Comal-• ... ...,.,..-
'· 5*lily 

L Sllbllily - oa ICIM ~I) 
b. Sllllllkr- .. 1111 a......-

1. 0dlor ...... 

l.C---. ,,....._lbl 
10 ................ ,.,.._~ 

~ ..... ..,..,...,.., 
t.Tlllllar.._ 
L....,._, 

22 
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T1buler °""lg Pan IV - Olplpl Stwlfa 

SNdyllef. Type or Sllldy Oosa 
No. 

Dole evalltllioa 

Empey •Mfjn· 
~Efficacy 
Sllldies 

AcUft Conbol Efficacy Sludia 

Non-ccalrolJed (opal llUdics) 

Miwl'-11 «aborted srudla . 
Tola! aumba of p111Mala oe producl evalualllc CM cftiacy • 
Toial numller of pdiellla on pro4uct evalueble fM ufety ~ 

11 lpplicabk 

Duraliaft of 
Treatmm1 

IWeeU 
Numbcni 
for Safety 

Humben .. 
Ellicliq 

Ir applical* Mid dr:f.ald <•·I· naal liiihn, b8plak r.llure, diabaic: pMimu) 
'Ille rorm. of llhis uhle may a.. modified IO llCCCMllll10dal dift"en:na dola au 

lllA 

No.or SIUdyDaip 
Pelicntt 

DJIRATION or OBsrpv•TWNS••• 

4 I ll 16 26 40 ~2 



ANALISIS DE LAS TENDENCIAS DE l+D Y MERCADO DE LOS 
FITOMEDICAMENTOS 

Ing. Barbara Paez 
Lie. Gabino Garrido* 
Lie. Niurka Cruz 

Consultoria BIOMUNDI. CITMA.Cuba 
*C.Q.Farmaceutica.MINSAP.Cuba 

DEFINICl6N DE FITOMEDICAMENTOS SEGUN LA OMS 

"Productos medicinales acabados y etiqueteados cuyos lngredientes activos 
estan formados por partes aereas o subterraneas de plant.as u otro material 
vegetal, o combinaciones de este, en estado bruto o en forma de 
preparaciones vegetales ••. 11 

PRINCIPALES LINEAS DE l+D EN LA RAMA FITOMEDICA 

• Busqueda de la explicacion cientifica del conocimiento ancestral sobre el uso de las 
plantas medicinales 

• 1nvestigacion etnobotanica de las especies por region 

• Estudio de sus principios activos. 

• Busqueda de nuevas formulaciones de extractos vegetales 

OBJETIVOS A LOGRAR EN LAS INVESTIGACIONES, SEGUN LA OMS 

• Obtener inventarios y clasificacion terapeutica de las plantas. 

• Hallar criterios cientificos que aseguren la calidad de las preparaclones y su 
eficacia para el tratamiento de algunas enfermedades. 

• Desarrollar normas intemacionales que regulen el desarrollo de los 

CATEGORIAS TERAPEUTICAS MAS INVESTIGADAS. 
• Antiinfecciosos 
• Cancer 
• S.N.C. 
• Antihipertensivos 
• Respiratorios 
• Antioxidantes 
• S. lnmunol6gico 
• Hipoglicemiantes 
• Analgesicos 
• Dennatol6gicos 



ALGUNAS DE LAS ESPECIES DE MAYOR UTILIZACl6N EN LA ACTUALIDAD 

• Hypericum perforatum 
• Salvia mlltiorhiza 
• Aloe spp. 
• Zingiberls rhizome 
• Allium sativum 
• Centella asiatica 
• Hemidemus indicus 
• Cortex cinnamoni 
• Artemisia annua 
• Momordica charantia 

ORIENTACl6N DE LAS INVESTIGACIONES. 
Bd Medline. 96-97 

• Farmacologia 
• Uso terapeutico 
• Quimica 
• Met.abolismo 
• Aislamiento y 

purificaci6n 
• Efectos adversos 
• Administraci6n y dosis 
• Farmacocinetica 
• Contraindicaciones 

PRODUCTOS EN DESARROLLO Bd Pharmaproject.1996 

Beta arteether 
Zemaphyte 
MAP-30 
PS34WO 
Celastrol 
PN-355 
Perthon 
PP-5217 
Androgapholide 

Malaria 
Eczemas 
VIH,Cancer 
lnmunoest 
Cancer 
VIH, Cancer 
VIH 
lnmunoest 
Cancer 

Artecef 
Phytopharm 
NYUMedic. 
Mada us 
Schering P. 
Paracelsian 
Advanced P. 
Origene Tech. 
Paracelslan 



PAISES QUE MAS INVESTIGAN Y PUBLICAN 
Jap6n 
China 
Estados Unidos 
India 
Reino Unido 
Bras II 
Aleman la 
Espana 
Tallandia 
Corea del Sur 

FACTORES ASOCIADOS CON EL DESARROLLO CIENTIFICO DE LA 
FITOMEDICINA EN AMERICA LA TINA 

•Necesidad de diversificar la tecnologia moderna 

• Desarrollo de la atenci6n primaria al hombre 

• Surgimiento de una actitud mas cuidadosa al medic amblente 

•Revalorizaci6n del acervo cultural aut6ctono 

PAiSES DE A. LATINA CON MAYOR DESARROLLO EN LAS 
INVESTIGACIONES FITOMEDICAS 

Argentina 
Chile 
Mexico 
Costa Rica 
Cuba 
Guatemala 
Brasil 



CAUSAS QUE MOTIVARON EL RESURGIMIENTO DEL MERCADO DE LOS 
FITOMEDICAMENTOS 

•Permanente vigencia de au uso en determinadas culturas y medios 
aoclales. 

•El desarrollo del mercado mundial de estos medicamentos, como 
consecuencia de un mejor conocimiento de aus propiedades y la necesidad 
de la industria fannaceutica de desarrollar nuevos productos al menor costo 
posible. 

•Una adecuaci6n de las legislaciones sanitarias de muchos paises,que han 
sabido rescatar este valor cultural 

•El reclamo de la sociedad de medicamentos que generen menos efectos 
colaterales 

DISTRIBUCl6N DEL MERCADO FARMACEUTICO MUNDIAL.1996 

87°/o 

• Farmaeituticos 

• Biofarmaeituticos 

•vacunas 

1% 7% 
CFitomedicamentos 



TENDENCIA DE LAS VENTAS DE LOS FITOMEDICAMENTOS 

30000 -

• 25000 -

/ I 20000 -

I i ,5000 + 
uooo -

5000 -

0 ,..5 ,.,0 ,.15 2000 2005 

Allee 

DISTRIBUCl6N DE LAS VENTAS MUNDIALES DE LOS 
FITOMEDICAMENTOS.1996 

11% 2% 

19% 

•Europa 

•Asia 
CJap6n 

l:IN.Amerlca 

•Resto 

DISTRIBUCl6N DEL MERCADO DE LOS FITOMEDICAMENTOS EN EUROPA. 
1996. 

10% 

~ talia 

26% 

Francia 

Alemania 

50% 



CA TEGORiAS TERAPEUTICAS MAS VENDIDAS EN EUROPA.1996 

Cardiovasculares 
Respiratorios 
T6nlcos 
Digestives 
Antidepresivos 
Sedantes 
Hipn6ticos 

PRINCIPALES COMPANIAS DEL MERCADO DE LOS 
FITOMEDICAMENTOS.1996 

Bayer Ag. 
Mada us 
Bio-Ingemar 
Shaman Pharmaceutical 
Pharmagenasls 
Nature Sunshine Product 
Indian Herbs Ltd. 
Kanebo Ltd. 
Ono Pharmaceutical 
China Medicine Co. 
XlngYa Pharmaceutical 
Sandoz LTD. 
Hlleshong AB 

Aleman la 
Aleman la 

Chlle -"".9 

E.U.A. 
E.U.A. 

E.U.A. __.., 
Ind la 

Jap6n __ ,,, 

Jap6n- ... 
China 

China 
Sulza _ ... 
Suecla 

~··--~ 

FACTORES QUE INFLUYEN EN EL DESARROLLO DE LOS 
FITOMEDICAMENTOS 

Estado de los recursos naturales. 
Patentes 
Ambiente regulatorio 
Disponibilidad de la informaci6n. 

CONCLUSIONES 

•Las tendencias de l+D en la medicina verde estan en la actualidad 
encaminadas a desarrollar amplias posibilidades futuras en la rama 
Fitomedica. 

•Los Fitomedicamentos constituyen un segmento de la industria 
farmaceutica mundial con una tasa de crecimiento notable. Para el afio 
2000 se estiman ventas entre 23-25 mil mlllones de USO. 

La disponibilidad de informaci6n, patentes, ambiente regulatorio y 
estado de los recurses naturales, son los factores que influyen en el 
desarrollo futuro del mercado de los fitofirmacos. 
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FUNDAMENTALS IN CLINICAL TRIAL 

Edison R. Parise 

I. ETHICAL PRINCIPLES 

1. Research involving human subjects must 

be according to scientific principles and based on previous 
laboratory and animal experimentation. 

only be performed when knowledge can not be reached by other 
way 

be formulated in experimental protocol approved by an independent 
ethical committee 

conducted and supervised by scientifically qualified person 

weight the potential advantage over the best current diagnostic and 
therapeutic method. 

safe~uard subject integrity respect. Precaution to resect privacy and 
minimize impact on personality 

2. The investigator must follow four main principles: 

Respect for person. Obtain free informed consent protecting 
vulnerabfe or incapable individuals (proxi.consent). 

,,· 
Beneficence. Maximize benefits and minimize harms or discomfort 

Non-maleficence. Assure that predictable harms will be avoided. 

Distributive justive. Investigation should have social importance for 
the subject and for groups with equitable distribution of burden and 
benefits of participation of the research. 



3. lnduciment to participate: 

- Subjects may be paid for inconveniences and time spent, be reimbursed for 

expenses incurred and receive free medical service. However payment or medical 

attention should not induce subjects to participate in the research against their better 

judgment. Undue Inducement 

4. The investigator has the duty to: 

- Communicate all the informations necessary for adequately informed consent 

- Give the subject full opportunity and encouragement to ask questions 

- Exclude possibility of unjustified deception, undue influence and intimidation 

- Seek consent only if.subjecthas adequate knowledge of relevant facts and has 

. had opportunity of reflexion to consider wheter to participate 

5. Informed consent - Guidelines 

INFORMED CONSENT 
guidelines 

,· 

.., • IXPEClUHUTIHlf SIWECTPUTICIPitu 
• llllfDUIATlllYIEfmC1D 

• • MYPUSlllHJSIHllSHllFllTASUCIATU 
• 11iDW'YflEE IFCUU!.MUDMPDISATIDHll .. • muwn II DEATH 

1

"'-,;. • ranm11rmn 1ms1runc1r1n11111 
'11111 W111DUW RlllUSWCHATUYTill£W11111UT 

• PDIAl.1Y 



II. NON CLINICAL AND TOXICITY STUDIES ON HERBAL MEDICINE 

- I. The primary objectives in non-clinical studies are: 

give support for clinical use or inYestigation 

characterize pharmacological actions and toxicity 

define chemical characteristics and mechanisms of action 

2. Toxicological studies in animals: 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

The pharmacological assay should be performed in three diferents dosis · 
according to the herbal pharmacologicaf activity and toxicity 

Maximum dose: dose that produce clinical, biochemical, haematological 
and anatomical disturbances, but the majority of the animals survive 

Minimum dose: close efficacy dose, without side effects 

Phase I - toxicological studies: 

Acute toxicity 24 hqurs 

Subacute toxicity 30 days 

Chronic toxicity 90 days 

Phase II - Special studies ,. . 

Reproduction 

Mutagenesis 

Carcinogenesis 

Toxicity Studies 

Example of a preclinical toxicological experiment 

Clinical toxicology 



TOXICITY STUDIES 

• Ex~ period of Administraiion period for 

~
. chmcal use the toxicity study 

• Single or < I week c::=:> 2 weeks to I month 

t • Between I - 4 weeks ~ 4 weeks to 3 month 

.... Between I - 6 months =::::> 3 IO 6 month 

\... More than 6 months c::::::::> 9 to 12 month 

• Uri11ualysis 
•ECG 

III. TYPES OF CLINICAL TRIAL 

ACVTl • 
MIMCV1I " 
~ • 

cicl, 

·-· _, .. -__ ,. 
Ill sd .... , ..,. 
ll1114!1tl .. Clf -........ °""'· -.. ~ -... , ... _, . ............. .,. --.,..._ .. ---

A WHY TO PERFORM CLINICAL TRIALS ON HERBAL MEDICINE ? 

Reazons for not refying only on conventional prescriptions 

TRADITIONAL x POPULAR CONCEPTS IN LIVER DISEASES 

I. Assessment symptomatology scientifically and popul~ry related to liver disease in 
,· 

patients with acute and chronic hepatitis and a control group with others acute and chronic 

viral infections or patients with liver cirrhosis compared with others chronic systemic disease 

2. lnquery about scientific related symptoms in liver diseases with patients and medical 

students from the 1st and 5th year of the medical school 

3. lnquery about populary related symptoms in liver diseases with patients and medical 

students from the 1st and 5th year of the medical school 
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B. TYPES OF CLINICAL TRIALS 

1. Open Trial, Single and Double Blind 

3. Crossover Design 4. Randomized Trial 

TYPES OF TRIAL 

. '· • UEl111AL lavailpteran41111bjed 
fllnow &M In~ • RHUIUll neither 
-tbMlllllltlll lllllhll--.. 111bjec:I ar iaveslip&or 
___, know identity or 

-t t llftdllllJ1Ul8llllll '"'8111'111 inlervention 
• 1111111 IUll only lraTallplOr awan usigncment 
Hotitlhe~ 

"'"'*8111111111111111111M&WUUIQ 
-tfllnll:!ldlrllll"l•Nll_,., 

BlllCllllllllUTUlllllr' 

PROBLEMS 

.. 
CROSSOVER DESIGN 

• Pallntllllillllllnllll Clllllbll 
• lnllllllhrlllllllllitlll ... 
• llllllCUllll ~ 

•llllcllllllffttlU!lllbliUIUll 
ClllClll1Mr1111Jill.slll 

• llll'llUCllllllJllllllllllll 
1111111!11111-. -···-· 

RANDOMIZATION PROCESS 

• ~:IDU•cain 
-.- Cl easy IO implement and free or • STRATIFIC4TION 
· cxtcmal interferences CJ small groups with 

. Cl imbalanced in small sample siz.e several prognostic 
• BLOCKED factors interfering with 

~: _ Cl avoid imbalance OU1cOme or response 
o double-blindness not complete o more number of strata 

• . RI the block point no allemalive llJ'CBICI' the chanc:c or I 
choice setr~ercatina study 

2. Historical Control 

5 .Randomization Process 

HISTORICAL CONTROL 

• lnllllCllllllN& •IBllmamlll 
lllflltlacnnl•ll'llldllltn 

• llllllllllCllllal!IHIWlnlllllM 
• llBl&cntMnm'l·llltlr 
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RANDOMIZED TRIAL 
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HERBAL ................... 
MEDICINE 11 Ill llllCllll If ld!hell 

i.i f. ~ 
•CHINrUllll'llll 
• lllllJll llllllllell 1111111 

llllllcaan 
• lllGUll ·llOdle•llllllCt ........... , 
·---~· ......... 



C. CLINICAL EXAMPLE FOR THE NECESSITY OF DOUBLE-BLIND, 

RANDOMIZED TRIALS 

1. Effects of colchicine and placebo on plasmatic protein concentration (0 to 

6th months, when patients were seen by doctors every months) 

2. Effects of colchicine and placebo on plasmatic protein concentration (6th 

to 12th months. Clinical controls only every three months) 

3. Correlation between plasmatic protein concentration and protein-caloric 

ingestion in both groups 

41 

;;· COLCHICINE AND PLASMATIC PROTEINS 

15 ,------l!D!!!!!!..!•:!!!!!i 
H +---------5 ..__ ____ ...., ___ ..... 

. ·-• 5 .... 

·10 -l-l-'---1 1------1...:.8111-
·15 .j...-_ _._..._ ___ _ 

·20 "---------

Plasmatic protein concentration 
related to protein-caloric ingestion 

'Moboul ... 
t I II ,_(_.., 

Effects of colchicine on plasmatic 
proteins concentration 

·---~------
" "•f II 

lnldal It 
.. 111a • 

• • 
I 

t le 6 •entlll ef follow·up 

CLINICAL INVESTIGATION IN 
HERBAL MEDICINE 

• ACTIVE PRINCIPLES •WHOLE PLANTS 

etHARMAC'OLOGICALAND 
10XJCOLOGICAL 
PROP£1l1U:S l:ASl!R TO 
A5SU5 AND10 COl'ITROL 

e PllARMACOLOG'ICAL 
At"TIVIT\' NAY DEPEND 

OH INTUACTIOH WITH 
OTHERS COMPO!m'ITS 

e MORl:.LllCG.YTONU£NT • WIDISPRL\OUSI:. 

e MORE l:.CONOMICAL 



IV - SAMPLE SIZE 

1. Primary Response Variables 

2. Sample size concepts 

3. Sample size, formula for continous variables 

4. Sample size, using the formula 

5. Example of simple size just calculating Type I error 

6. Simple size using Type I and Type II error for patients with peptic ulcer 

~" 

l~"' PBIMUY RESPONSE llllDlE 

~
ti..• + Dichotomous • event rates pi and pc 

11111 .. Continous • mean level µi and µc 

Null hypoth!sis (Ho) : pc-pi - 0 
It' .. lilt Error ty3 I • evenlS rates are different by chance only 

• and Ho is reject incom:clly 
....... probability• a .. p"value •difference when Ho is true 

l ,. Error type II· Ho is not TCJCCt when il could be 

~· probability• I} dependono l}-l•powerofstudy 

,~-

t.-· SAMPLE SIZE • ~P. -.lllllllllllllllllll'8111111111111111111111~~~~ 

• 
• 2N•l{Za V 2 p (1-p) + zpypc (J-PC} +pi (l-pi))1 

111-.1 .• ... (pc-pi)J 

,... where: 2N total number ohubjects 

• Za •critical value correspond significant lenl 

S
• ZP •power (I- p ); •p"estimates of the event 

ntes inc (control) and ; (intervention) croup 
~ • p •pc+pi/2 

, ..... 

SAMPLE SIZE 

+ Sllds11cil JU11rli dltlct llllltmlcn 111twn1 

1111111 •1111 cen1111re11 

e Wlllt lllftenacas 111clllleallY11Plfte11111 

e '111111111111Ubnl11111117 

SIMPLESIZE 

• Anual rate of one event • 2091. 

•the intervention - reduce to 15% in two ycan 
• (pc • o.40 • pi - 0,30) two-sided with ~·;. 

significance and 90•1. power 
• • U-{UIV21UDU5)+UIV.-1_Al_U_J+_U_l_l.D )I 

IUl-IUP 

4 



Namber of patients required for peptic 
ulcer treatment .... ...... ~ -If - - M -• • I 1 .. 

21 I 11 .. ... 
• H Ii ... r 

• • u· 1r Ir - II 11r ... 11r 
(•)'"pea.OS; ( .. )'"pCO.Ol 

V- PHASES ON CLINICAL TRIAL 

I, •• • CLINICAL TRIAL 

tl • Pl IASE I •First 1rial of a new compound. Small number 
ts;'fl.• or hcallhy YOlunteers or patients 

•• • Tolerance and Dose 
Iii • Pl IASE 11 •Limited number uf palienlS Historical or 

-· randomized 1rial. Clinical efficacy and Dose 

I)~~' • PllASE Ill ·Larger patient group. Double-blind 
• randomized design. Efficacy 

!. 
,,.. • PllASE IV ·Studies after dosage form isavailablc for 



Harnessing Technology to Achieve Corporate 
Objective 

Mission: Purpose or constraint Focus 

Business plan 

Assessment of Environment 

proximate 
distant 
levels of uncertainty 

• 
• 
* 
• 

Clear enough future 
Alternate futures 
A range of futures 
True ambiguity 

Human resources capability 
Regulatory Environment 
Virtual organizations 
Joint ventures 

STRATEGIC POSTURES 

1. Leadership role: shape the future 
or 

2. Adapt to the future 
or 

3. Reserve the right to play 

SUCCESSFUL STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT 

• 
* 
* 
• 
• 
* 

Analyze the industry 
Identify the organization's strength and weaknesses 
Exploit opportunities, take risks 
Develop core competencies with values 
Link external factors xxx 
Integrate long and short-term planning 
Leverage the linkage between the organization and the market place. 

MARCHING LEVELS OF INNOVATION WITH ENVIRONMENTAL UNCERTAINTY AND HOSTILITY 

1. Incremental expansion - low hostility 
2. Comprehensive change - middle level of hostility 
3. Discrete change - fairly hostile settings 
4. Progressive innovation - highly hostile environment. 



LABORATORIO DE TECNOLOGIA DE PRODUTOS NATURAIS 
FACULDADE DE FARMACIA 
UNIVERSIDADE FEDERAL FLUMINENSE 
Niteroi - Brasil 

TRAINING COURSE ON PRODUCTION OF PHYTOMEDICINES 
PANAMA, 24/11-05/12, 1997 

Prof. Nikolai Sharapin 

TINCTURES - Liquid preparations. Extracts from drugs 
with ethanol of varying concentrations. 
Extraction ratio 1 : 10 

FLUID EXTRACTS - Liquid preparations. Extracts from 
drugs with ethanol of varying concentrations. 
Extraction ratio 1 : 1 

THICK EXTRACTS-Moisture content aprox. 45-60 °/o 
No longer Ruid at room temperature; thickly liquid 
or viscous when warm. Prepared by careful 
concentration of liquid extracts. May be added 
of calculated quantities of inert substances 
(dextrin, lactose, starch). 

DRY EXTRACTS- Solid preparations. Obtained by careful 
concentration and drying of fluid extracts. May be 
added of inert substances. 

PARAMETERS WHICH INFLUENTIATE EXTRACTION 

CHOICE OF SOL VENT 
SIZE OF PARTICLES 
SWELLING OF THE DRUG 
TEMPERATURE 
pH 
TIME OF EXTRACTION 



ALCOHOL CONTENT X EXTRACTION TIME X TEMPERATURE 

1. Constant alcohol content and extraction time 
Alcohol content SO 'Vo SO % SO 0/o 
Extraction time 1 h 1 b 1 b 
Temperature 4ooc 60 oc 80 oc 
Yield 2 % 2,2 % 1,4 °/o 
2. Constant extraction time and temperature 
Alcohol content 30 % 50 o/o 70 % 
Extraction time 1 h 1 b 1 b 

Temperature 600C 60 oc 60 oc 
Yield 1,7 °/o 2,2 % 2,9 °/o 
3. Constant alcohol content and temperature 
Alcohol content 70 °/o 70 % 70 % 
Extraction time 0,5 b 1 h 2 h 

Temperature 
Yield 

600C 
1,8 % 

EXTRACTION OF DRUGS 

600C 
2,9% 

600C 
1,2.9 °/o 

1.DISSOLUTION OF EXTRACTIVE SUBSTANCES OUT OF 
DESINTEGRA TED CELLS 

2. DISSOLUTION OF EXTRACTIVE SUBSTANCES OUT OF 
INTACT PLANT CELLS BY DIFFUSION 

IN ORDER TO INCREASE THE PERMEABILITY 
OF CELL WALLS REQUIRES STEEPING AND 
SWELLING OF THE DRUG PLANT MATERIAL 

- penetration of solvent into the plant cells and swelling the cells 
- dissolution of extractive substances 
- Diffusion of the dissolved extractive substances out of the plant cell 

EXTRACTION OF DRUGS 

1. PROCESSES WHICH RESULT IN ESTABLISHMENT OF A 
CONCENTRATION EQUILIBRIUM BETWEEN SOLUTION 
AND SOLID RESIDUE 

2. PROCESSES IN WHICH THE DRUG IS EXTRACTED 
EXHAUSTIVELY 



EXTRACTION PROCESSES 

MACERATION 

KINETIC MACERATION 

REMACERATION 

DIGESTION 

EXHAUSTIVE EXTRACTION 

PERCOLATION 

REPERCOLATION 

COUNTERCURRENTEXTRACTION 

I~ 2 ~ 3 ~ 
[Extractor #1 I 
~ I~ 2~ 3 ~ 

Extractor #2 

I Extractor #3 I 
~ I~ 2~ 3~ 



EXTRACTION OF ALKALOIDS 1 

I .EXTRACTION WITH WATER IMMISCIBLE SOL VENTS 

2. EXTRACTION WITH SOL VENTS MISCIBLE WITH WATER 

3. EXTRACTION WITH ACIDULATED WATER 

3 .1 Extraction with aqueous solutions of inorganic acids 

3.2 Extraction with aqueous solutions of inorganic salts 

EXTRACTION OF ALKALOIDS 2 

1. MOISTENING OF THE DRUG WITH Na2C03 SOLUTION 

2. EXTRACTION WITH WATER IMMISCIBLE SOLVENT 

3. LIQUID - LIQUID EXTRACTION WITH AQUEOUS 
SOLUTION OF INORGANIC ACID 

4. EXTRACTION OF AQUEOUS LA YER WITH ORGANIC 
SOL VENT (pH 9,0 - 9,5) 

5. EVAPORATION OF THE SOLVENT AND SALT FORMATION 

6. RECRYSTALLIZATION FROM ORGANIC SOL VENT 

EXTRACTION OF ALKALOIDS 3 

1. EXTRACTION WITH SOLVENT MISCIBLE WITH WATER 
2. ADDITION OF WATER AND VACUUM CONCENTRATION 

UNTIL ELIMINATION OF ORGANIC SOL VENT 
3. pH ADJUSTMENT TO 4.0 - 4.5 
4. EXTRACTION WITH ORGANIC SOL VENT 
5. pH ADJUSTMENT TO 9,0 - 9,5 
6. EXTRACTION WITH ORGANIC SOLVENT 
7. SOL VENT EVAPORATION AND SALT FORMATION 
8. RECRYSTALLIZATION FROM ORGANIC SOLVENTS 



EXTRACTION OF ALKALOIDS 4 

1. EXTRACTION WITH AQUEOUS SULPHURIC ACID (2 °/o VN) 

2. AI2(S04)3 + Nff40H until pH 5,5 

3. FILTRATION 

4. pH ADJUSTMENT TO 9.0 - 9.5 

5. EXTRACTION WITH ORGANIC SOL VENT 

6. EVAPORATION OF ORGANIC SOL VENT AND 
SALT FORMATION 

EXTRACTION OF ALKALOIDS S 

1. EXTRACTION WITH 4 % (w/v) AQUEOUS SOLUTION 
OF ALUMINIUM SULPHATE 

2. pH ADJUSTMENT TO S,5 

3. FILTRATION 

4. pH ADJUSTMENT TO 9.0 - 9.5 

5. EXTRACTION WITH ORGANIC SOL VENT 

6. SOLVENT EVAPORATION AND SALT FORMATION 

ALKALOID EXTRACTION 6 

SALT FORMATION 
HYDROCHLORIDES 

HCI gas. 
Solvent: Acetone I metanol 95 - 5 

NITRATES 
concetratred HN03 

Solvent: EtOH; MeOH 
SULPHATES 

H2S04 

Solvent: H20 



EXTRACTION OF FLA VONOIDS 

Rhamnose - glicose - 0 

H 

SOURCE: SWEET ORANGES~ LEMONS 
EXTRACTION: METHANOLIC SOLUTION OF NAOH 

EXTRACTION OF FLAVONOIDS 

OH 

HO 

O - glicose - rhamnose 

SOURCE: Dimorohandra gardneriana 

EXTRACTION: MeOH 



EXTRACTION OF DIGOXIN I 

LANATOSIDE C 
~-D-glucose - acetyl-D-digitoxose-D-digitoxose -D-digitoxose -R 

R = digitoxigenin 

DIGOXIN 

3 mols digitoxose -

SOURCE: Digitalis /anata Ehrh 
EXTRACTION OF DIGOXIN 2 

1. MOIST WITH WATER AND ALLOW TO FERMENTATE 
2. EXTRACTION WITH MeOH 
3. EV APO RATION OF MeOH. ADDITION OF WATER 
4. EXTRACTION WITH CHLOROFORM 
5. EV APO RATION OF CHLOROFORM AND DISOLUITION 

IN MeOH. ADDITION OF WATER. 
6. DEFATTING WITH HEXANE 
7. TREATMENT WITH NaOH IN CONTROLLED CONDITIO 

FOLLOWED BY NEUTRALIZATION WITH HCI 
8. EXTRACTION WITH CHLOROFORM 
9. EV APO RATION OF SOLVENT 
10 PURIFICATION STEPS 



HECOGENIN DIOSGENIN 

H 

SO LASO DINE STIGMASTEROL 

ISOLATION OF HECOGENIN 

SISAL JUICE Fermentation 

Hydrolysis 
"ACID SLURRY" 

l Hydrolysis 

"AC ID CAKE" Solvent 
extraction 

FERMENTED JUICE ! separation of low er layer 

"SLURRY" 

CRUDE HECOGENIN 
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Muestra Tabebuia 
1, SmL/min 254nm 
t A B 
0 10 90 
30 55 45 
60 55 45 
62 10 90 

Acquired 
Printed 
File Desc. 

Nov 28, 1997 16:04:14 
Nov 28, 1997 17:12:25 
Muestra 2 

v 
0 
I 
t 
s 

1.0-

0.5" 

i ll 
i I i· i 

I : I : I~ iV ' 1r/" 

q 

Ii 
1: 

f • ' ll I ' '\ ~ ~ ,I 
' (\,' I . I .;J • J \'11 :,.,.;• o.o-.-' "'--' v~"'J vw \.f v 

0 5 10 15 
Minutes 

Channel A Results 

Time Area 
---------- ----------6.82 11405991. 0 

8.03 2219394.0 
10.90 3382522.0 
12.81 15274907.0 
14. 71 2694173. 0 
15.17 7842775.0 
15.58 17492850.0 
15. 71 3666275.0 
16.53 16858994.0 
16.64 6032815.0 
16.84 2459691. 0 
17.44 3551028.0 
17.81 3030819.0 
18.28 5900931.0 
18.82 2194196.0 
19.67 4532385.0 
20.55 4834003.0 

Continued ... 

20 25 30 

~1.0 
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~.5 

35 
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Acquired : Nov 28, 1997 
P1 nted : Nov 28, 1997 
Fj e Desc. : Muestra 2 
:hannel A Results 

Time 

21.19 
21. 90 
23.03 
24.05 
25.91 
27. 72 
29.40 
30.86 

16: 04: 14 
17:12:27 

Area 

7151535.0 
6075042.0 

10328224.0 
2809631. 0 

10901303.0 
2005519.0 
2284043.0 
2165169.0 



U !U 
30 60 
60 60 
62 10 
1, 5mL/min 
Acquired 
Printed 
File Desc. 

v 
0 
I 
t 
s 

0 

Channel A 

!:IU 
40 
40 
90 

254nm 
Nov 28, 1997 14:56:50 
Nov 28, 1997 16:07:53 
MUESTRA DE Tabebuia (corteza) 
Fase m6vil: H20:H3P04 IN en ACN 
- 0 90 10 
30 40 60 
60 40 60 
62 90 10 
254nm l,5mL/min 235Kgf/cm2 
c-18 

c:\elass-vp\chrom\results\cur&o2.001 - Channel A 

5 10 15 20 25 30 
Minutes 

Results 

Time Area 
---------- ----------

7.09 10464989.0 
8.17 2112276. 0 
9.96 2136180.0 

10.68 4175393. 0 
12.43 15624030.0 
13.51 2713222. 0 
14 .17 4028907.0 
14.42 8286408.0 
14.98 19478964.0 
15.68 16521214.0 
15.96 8902105.0 
16.27 3316638.0 
16.58 3540294.0 
16.87 2398079.0 
17.34 5824854.0 
18.42 5236204.0 
19.50 3906749.0 
19.95 6003460.0 
20.52 4897263. 0 
21.54 5490040.0 
21. 99 4983450.0 
22.77 3277599. 0 
24.27 10054810.0 

Continued ... 

35 40 

v 
0 
I 
t 
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\1 .uired : Nov 28, 1997 14: 56: 50 
P: nted : Nov 28, 1997 16:07:55 
File Desc. : MUESTRA DE Tabebuia (corteza) 
Channel A Results 

Time 

25.91 
27.40 
28.82 

Area 

2325057.0 
2287646.0 
2123534.0 
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Mue.stra Tabebuia · 
1, 5mL/min 254nm 
Acquired Nov 28, 1997 14:56:50 
Printed Nov 28, 1997 16:11:25 
File Desc. MUESTRA DE Tabebuia (corteza) 

Fase m6vil: H20:H3P04 lN en ACN 

v 
0 
I 
t 
s 

Channel 

0 

A 

- 0 90 10 
30 40 60 
60 40 60 
62 90 10 
254run l,5mL/min 235Kgf/cm2 
c-18 

5 10 15 20 
Minutes 

Results 

Time Area 
---------- ----------

7.09 10464989.0 
8.17 2112276. 0 
9.96 2136180.0 

10.68 4175393.0 
12.43 15624030.0 
13.51 2713222.0 
14 .17 4028907.0 
14. 42 8286408.0 
14. 98 19478964.0 
15.68 16521214.0 
15.96 8902105.0 
16.27 3316638.0 
16.58 3540294.0 
16.87 2398079.0 
17.34 5824854.0 
18.42 5236204.0 
19.50 3906749.0 

Continued ... 

25 30 35 

v 
0 
I 
t 

• 



Acquired : Nov 28, 1997 14:56:50 
~t nted : Nov 28, 1997 16:11:27 
~1 e Desc. : MUESTRA DE Tabebuia (corteza) 

.:hannel A Results 

Time 

19.95 
20.52 
21.54 
21.99 
22.77 
24.27 
25.91 
27.40 
28.82 

Area 

6003460.0 
4897263.0 
5490040.0 
4983450.0 
3277599.0 

10054610.0 
2325057.0 
2287646.0 
2123534.0 



Standardized Aesculus hipposcasta11us extract: 

L lJalroducliou: 

The standardized extract is a mixture or Aesculus hippocastanus semen and cortex. 

The 2 main compounds in this extract arc: 

- esculin: compound or Acsculus hippocastanus cortex 

- escin: compound or Aesculus hippocastanus semen 

b.culin is detennined by HPLC and escin by spcctrofotomelry. 

2. Quantitation of esculin by UPLC: 

• Instrument: 

• Stationary Phase: 

• Mobile Phase: 

• Detection: 

•Flow: 

• Injection volume: 

• Reference solution: 

Gilson HPLC - System with UV - VIS detector 

Lichrospher RP 18e (5 µm) column: lenght"' 244.00 mm 

lntemal diameter= 4.00 mm 

A: 0.5% Phosphoric acid in So/o methanol 

B: Acetonitril 

A.= 340 nm 

1.0 ml/min 

20 µI test- or reference solution; the injection is done by a Gilson 234 automatic 

injector 

+I- 20 µg/ml esculin in methanol 400/o 

• Test solution: Bring in a measuring flask of 50 ml +/- 50.0 mg extract. Dissolve in 30 ml melhanol 40% 

and add methanol 40% up to 50.0 ml. 

Aesculus hippocastanus extract 2132 



Acsculus bippocastanus cortex 

l. Mclbudology: 

.... • Q11aulilaliou of esc111in by lll>LC: 

• Instrument 

• Stationary Phase: 

• Mobile Phase: 

• Detection: 

•Flow: 

• Injection volume: 

• Reference solution: 

• Test solution: 

Gilson HPLC - System with UV - VIS detector 

Lichrospher RP 18e (5 µm) column: lenght = 244.00 mm 

Internal diameter= 4.00 111111 

A: 0.5% Phosphoric acid in 59/e methanol 

B: Acetonitril 

>.. = 340 nm 

1.0 m I/min 

20 µI test- or reference solution; the injection is done by a Gilson 234 automatic 

injector 

+I- 20 µg/ml esculin in methanol 40% 

Add to 1.0 g cortex. I 00 ml methanol 700/e and reflux for 30 minutes. Decant the 

solution over a glass filter. Add 100 ml ofmethanol 70o/'e to the sediment, reflux and 

decant again. These actions are done 2 more times. Evaporate the solvent till+/- 100 

ml and bring quanlilalivily over in a measuring nask of 250 ml. Add melhanol 40% 

up lo 250 ml. · 

Dilute 5.0 ml oflhis solution lo 20.0 ml with methanol 40o/o. 

Acsculus hippocaslanus cortex 2117 

.... , ... .< 
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L, 

Thi World Heallh Organization Is a specialized agency ol the Un~ed Nations 
tvilh primary responsl>llily for International heallh matters and public heallh. 
Through this organization, which was created in I !MB, the heallh professions 
of some 1110 countries exchange their knowledge 1nd experience with the 1im 
of making po11llle the 1llllnmenl by al cillzena of the world by th• year 2000 
of a level ol health lhal wl permll lhtm lo t.ad a 1oclaly and ecooomlc1ly 
productive •• . 

By me_. of •ect lechnlcal coope11Uon with 118 Mlft'ber St1t11, ind by 
1tlmullllng IUCh cooperellon wnong them, WHO promottl the development 
al COll1'fehenelv1healh11rvlc1e, 1he prevenllon 1nd coolrol of diaaasas, lhe 
~ovemenl of envlronmentel conditions, the developmenl of h11m1n 11-
IOUICff tor heallh, lhe coorclnatlon and development of biomedical Ind ha1llh 
1arvlc11r11a9":h,1ndthepi.nningand"'1>fament1tlonalha11thprogr1mme1. 

Th111 broad tlalds of endeevour ancompue a wide varlely of 11etlvill11, such 
u developing sy1tem1 ol Pflmary health care thel reach the whole poput.tlon 
of Marnb• counerlll; ptomotlng lhe he.ah of mothers and children; cornb•ling 
melnlllrllon; controllng mtllrla and other communicable dlsaas11 including 
luberculosla end leprosy; coorclnallng Iha global elratagy for the prevention 
Ind conlrol of AIDS; hevlrlg achieved the eraclcatlon of smallpox, promollng 
mu1lmmunlullonegalnstanumberofothafprevantabladiseasae;frr1>rovlrrg 
mentel haalh; ptovldlng e1fe water supples; and t11lning heallh parsormal of 
dcal1gorles. 

Progr111 lowards b11t11 heallh lhroughout the world 1lso demands lnlerna
llonel cooperation In such matten as 1atabllahlng standards for biological 

: 1ub1lanc11, peslicidls andpharm1e1utlcals; formulating anvifonmenlal haallh 
criteria; recommendinv lnlarnatlonal nonproprletary names for drugs; admln

. lltarlnglh1 lntemallonalHtallh Ragulallonl; 11vlalng lhe lnlernallonal Statistical 
Clu1illcallon of OllHHI and R1lalad Heallh Problems; and colllcllng 1nd 
ch111Mtatlng haaah stallstlcal Information. 

R1flectlng the concerns and Pflorill•• ol th1 Organlzallon and its Member 
Stal11, WHO publcatlons provide authoritative Information and guidance 
aimed af promoting and protecting healh and prevanling ind controlling ...... 

RESEARCH 
GUIDELINES 

FOR EVALUATING 
THE SAFETY 

AND EFFICACY 
OF HERBAL 
MEDICINES 

e 
~ 

World llHlth Or11111i11tion 
ltr1ional Orfire for tltt Wesltr11 Pacific 

Manila 
1993 
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1 . INTRODUCTION 

Background 

Berbal medicines, as the major remedy in tradilional medical 
systems, have been used in medical practice for thousands or years 
and have made a great contribution to maintaining human health. 
A majorily of the world's population in developing countries still 
relies on herbal medicines to meet its health needs. The use ofthese 
medicines has a particularly rich tradition among the peoples oft he 
Western Pacific Region. In recent years, this has extended far 
beyond its original ethnic setting. The attention pai~ by health 
authorities to the use of herbal medicines has increased consider
ably, both because they are oRen the only medicine available in less 
developed areas and because they are becoming a popular alterna
tive medicine in more developed areas. 

The World I lealth Organization is fully aware oft he importance of 
herbal medicines to the health of many people throughout the 
world, as stated in a number ofresolutions adopted by the World 
Beallh Assembly and the Regional Commillee for the Western 
Pacific. Thus herbal medicines have been recognized as a valuable 
and readily available resource for primary health care, and WllO 
has endorsed their safe and effective use. A comprehensive 
programme for the identification, cultivation, preparation, evalu
ation, utilization and conservation of herbal medicines has been 
developed. Meanwhile, it has been realized that medicinal plants 
are a valuable resource for new pharmaceutical products and thus 
a potential source of new drugs as well as for economic develop
ment. 
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Definition of terms 

I lerbal medicine A plant-derived material or prepara-
lion with lherapeulic or other human 
health benefits which contains either 
raw or processed ingredients fron1 one 
or more plants. In some traditions, 
nmtcrials orinorganic or aninml origin 
may also be present 

Cb1r1clerwn1 compound A naturai constituent of a plant part 
tlmt may be used to assure the identity 
or quality or a plant preparation, but is 
not necessarily responsible for the 
plant• s biolog~I or therapeutic act iv-
ily. 

Biolocical aclivity A change in the base-line function of 
an animal or part or an animal brought 
about by the administration or a test 
substance. 

Therapeutic activity An intervention that results in the amc-
lioration or the manifestations of hu-
nl:ln disease. 

Processed plant materials Plant materials treated according lo 
traditional procedures to improve their 
safety and/or efficacy, lo facilitate their 
clinical use, or to make medicinal prcpa· 
rations. 

Medirinal preparations Medicinal preparations that contain 
or planl maleriall one or more or the following: pow· 

dcred plant nl:ltcrials, e'llracts, puri-
lied extracts, or partially purified ac· 
tive substances isolated from plant 
malcrials. In certain cases, malcrials 
of animal or mineral origin may also be 
included in such prcparalions. 

.. 

~ 

2. GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 
IN HERBAL MEDICINE RESEARCH 

legal considerations 

Governments should actively promote the rational use of herbal 
medicines that have been scientifically validated. To do so, they 
need a national policy for approving those that are safe and 
elfective for specified clinical indicacions. The adoption of such 
policy wiU help to overcome some of the legal barriers against the 
use of herbal medicines which in some countries may still be 
inadequately standardized. 

Legislation concerning procedures for the registration of herbal 
medicine can play a very important role in ensuring that medicinal 
plant preparations are of acceptable quality, safety and efficacy. 
Research on herbal medicines, which is necessary to ensure their 
improved utilization by the public, would benefit from strong 
governmental endorsement. 

Ethical considerations 

Research on herbal medicines musl be carried out in accordance 
with all relevant ethical guidelines. 

5 
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The requirement or evidence as to the safoty and efficacy orherhal 
medicines and the method or research chosen should be adjusted 
to the original purpose or the research. 

Selection of research projects 

Research projects should be selected with due consideration for 
several factors in addition to scientific interest. Three or these are: 

(I) potential value orthe research results for improving the 
health or the community with due regard to the preva
lence of disease and the feasibility of using alternative 
treatments; 

(2) the medical value ofindigenous plants; 

(3) technical and financial considerations. 

Research approaches 

Research on herbal medicines in the past has generally been carried 
out by individual researchers working independently. One re
searcher may find an active principle whose pharmacological and 
toxicological properties are then further studied elsewhere. Fi
nally, yet another group may decide to go directly to human studies. 

A single multidisciplinary group may enable more rapid progress. 
In such a group the first step might be to collect information on 
folkloric experience whose scientific validity is then investigated. 
If appropriate pharmacodynamic studies seem to verify the tradi
tional use, the group can begin to conduct more general pharma
cological and toxicological tests lo assure the safety of the medici
nal product, which can then be tested in an initial clinical trial. 
Additional confirmatory clinical trials may be conducted if war
ranted. 

• 
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In certain instances, the isolation of an active substance may be 
useful in order to provide an exact dosage. In many cases, 
however, the plant preparation as a whole is therapeutically 
effeclive even lhough lhe active principle is not known. Thedinical 
invesligation of Ifie lhcrapeulic aclivily of such crude prcparalions 
may be useful, because that activity may depend not only 0111 single 
substance but may be influenced by a large m1mber of od1er 
components in the herbal medicine. 

Assuring access to relevant databases 

Databases devoted lo herbal medicines and natural products have 
been eslablished in several countries and areas including China, 
Hong Kong, Japan and the United Stales. Easy access lo such 
databases greatly facilitates lhe elf orts of those interested in herbal 
medicines. Since the maintenance or such databases and access to 
them are costly, a government financial subsidy may be necessary 
in order to assure access of researchers and heallh planners to the 
information needed lo hasten the rational use of herbal medicines 
in their countries. 

Education 

Dissemination of knowledge about herbal medicines in the form 
both of courses for professional health workers and orinformation 
for the public can greatly aid the overall effort lo promote the 
rational use of herbal medicines. 

9 
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Quality specifications of plant materials and 
preparation 

All research on herbal medicines must specify the quality of the 
plant material or the preparation being investigated, in order that 
studies conducted by one investigator may be corroborated by 
other investigators (see Guidelines A. page 27). 

Non-clinical studies 

The primary objectives of non-clinical studies are: 

to determine whether such studies support the 
clinical use of a herbal medicine; 

10 characterize the range of pharmacological ac
tions or herbal medicines; and 

to define the chemical characlerislics of pharmaco
logically active natural products and to elucidate 
their mechanisms or actions. 

Pharmacodynamic investigations 

l>harmacodynamic investigations are conducted in the light of the 
expected therapeutic effect of a herbal medicine using appropriate 
non-human systems. 

General pharmacological Investigations 

General pharmacological investigations are conducted lo elucidate 
various pharmacological activities other than the main 
pharmacodynamic action. Such investigations usually cover the 
tests on nervous, cardiovascular and respiratory systems, and if 
necessary others, and should be performed on conscious or 

12 
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anaesthetized animals using adequate doses and proper routes of 
administration. 

Toxicological investigations 

Toxicological investigations are required to supplement human 
experience in defining possible toxicity from short-term use, but 
are particularly important in detecting toxicity that may occur 
either aner prolonged exposure or years aner the exposure has 
been disc0ntinued. Generally, the longer the anticipated human 
use, the longer the test substance is administered to test animals. 

Methods 

ln the conducl of non-clinical research on herbal medicines, 
standard methods are usually employed. However, the use of novel 
technologies and methods resulting from scientific progress should 
be encouraged. 

I. 

2. 

Pharmacodynamic and 11eneral pharmacological 
methods should utilize animal models or bioassays 
that closely relate to human disease as described by 
either traditional or modem medicine (see Guide
lines 8, page 31 ). 

Toxicological methods 

Animal and other toxicity studies are conducted 
according to generally accepted principles, re
ferred to collectively as Good Laboratory Practice 
(GLP), which should be consulred in order to 
design appropriate studies (see Guidelines C, page 
JS). 

IJ 
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Clinical trial protocol development 

The development or a protocol should be the joint effort of 
representatives from several disciplines such as clinical pharma
cologists, pharmacists, biostatisticians, physicians and other rel
evant health care workers. as well as experts in traditional medi
cine. Ordinarily, the protocol group is chaired by the chief 
investigator, who is a physician. The protocol should include the 
following: 

I. The title orthe trial. 

2. 

l. 

4. 

S. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

A clear statement on the objectives of the study. 

The justification of the proposed trial based on the 
available information on safety and efficacy, in
cluding a consideration or the non-clinical data as 
well as the drug utilization paUern and the disease 
spectrum for the country concerned. 

The rationale for the composition of the formula 
being studied and its relation to the principles of 
both herbal medicine and pharmacodynamic data. 

The type of trial (such as controlled, open) and trial 
design (parallel sroups, cross-over techniques), 
blind technique (double blind, single blind). ran
domization (methods and procedures). 

Entry and exclusion criteria for study subjects 
(which may be based on diagnostic criteria of either 
modern or traditional medicine). 

Number ortrial subjects needed to achieve the trial 
objective, based on statisti~I considerations. 

The therapeutic or clinical end points lhal are to be 
analysed at the conclusion of the trial (the unique 
nature oflraditional medicine, which can relate to 
subjective wellness or quality oflif e, should also be 
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considered when selecting the end points or the 
trial). 

9. Control sroups to be used (whether a therapeutic 
control group or a placebo grour is used will 
der.cnd on the disease being studied and the avail
ability of allernative modern drugs or herbal medi
cines of proven efficacy). 

I 0. The subjective and objective clinical observations 
and laboratory tests which will be recorded during 
the course or the trial. 

I l. The treatment schedule for the duration orthe I rial, 
including dosage form and route of administration 
and the details of the product being used as a 
therapeutic control. 

I 2. Criteria for other treatments that may or may not be 
given to subjects during the trial. 

11. Procedures for the maintenance of subject identifi· 
cation code lists. treatment record, randomization 
list 1ndlor C1se Report Form (CRF). 

14. Information on est1b1ishment of the trial code, 
where it will be kepi ind when, how and by whom 
it c1n be broken in the event of an emergency. 

IS. The qualifications and experience of the investiga
tors. 

16. The facilities and the sites where studies will be 
undertaken. 

17. Methodology for the evaluation of results (such as 
statistical methods and reports on patients or par
ticipants who withdrew from the trial). 

18. Information to be given to trial subjects. 

17 
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patient protection, and issues ofinformed consent of patients. The 
work of the board should be guided by che World Medical 
Association's Declaration of Helsinki (AnneJC 2). 

The board will work under standard operating procedures which 
will be developed by each institution laking into consideration all 
necessary requirements oflocal regulatory authorities and related 
governmental agencies including such rules as those for Good 
Clinical Practice (GCP). 

Responsibilities of investigators 

The investigators who participate in the design oft he protocol will 
also be responsible for preparing all necessary material for review 
by the ethics review board. 

The investigators must be aware of such responsibilities as the 
following: 

the appropriate medical care of patients in the 
study; 

the ethical requirements for the trial (such as selec
tion of patients, advice lo palienrs); 

a knowledge of the product used in the trial; 

an appreciation of research methodology and the 
conduct of clinical trials (such as the recording and 
evaluation of results); 

an appreciation oflhe importance of careful moni
toring of rhe trial and the need lo rake necessary 
action, lo alter or terminate the trial if patients 
appear to be harmed by some aspect of the trial. 

20 
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Responsibilities of the sponsor 

lfthe product under investigation is supplied by a manufacturer, or 
if the trial is undertaken at. the request of a manufacturer, the 
manufacturer (sponsor) has obligations to maintain the integrity of 
the investigators, the protocol group and the ethics review board, 
and to prevent harm to a patient. The sponsor of a srudy can be an 
insrirurion or an individual investigator as well as a manufacturer. 

The material supplied for the trial will be prepared according to 
Good Manufacturing Practices (GMr) to ensure the quality or the 
material used in the investigation. All data on the product will be 
made available lo the investigator before the trial design is com
pleted. 

The sponsor must meet all of the local requirements set by 
regulatory authorities and government agencies and should be 
aware of standards or good clinical practice. 

Data management 

The aim or record keeping and the handling or dala is lo gather 
information from the trial without error in a form that can later be 
analysed and reported. A Case Report Form (CRF) ror each patient 
in the trial must be completed and signed by the investigator and 
the patient's files, CRFs and other sources of primary data must be 
kepi for future reference. Patient data must be handled in a way that 
maintains confidentiality and yet ensures accuracy. All efforts 
should be made lo maintain error-free records. 

When subjects are randomized to different group~. rhe randnmiza
tion procedure used must be documented. In the case ofa blinded 
trial, a code for the medicine actually administered must be kept 
under appropriate conditions. 
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4. USING THE GUIDELINES 

These research guidelines for evaluating the safety and efficacy or 
herbal medicines are intended lo facilitate the work of research 
scientists and clinicians in this field and to furnish some reference 
points for the governmental, industrial and non-profit organiza
tions that provide financial support for their work. It is hoped that 
these guidelines will be found general enough to enable each 
Member State to modify them lo meet its own specific needs. It 
must be emphasized that these guidelines are offered as a summary 
of scientific standards governing various upects of the study or 
herbal medicines. As such, they may be useful to the regulatory 
authorities who control the sale orthese products and the govern
mental agencies and medical authorities who supervise their use in 
the health care system. 

2' 
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characterizing compounds of the plant materials, which 
may also be the biologically or therapeutically active 
principle, should be quantified and described with their 
structural formulae, particularly if they are uncommon. 
For processed plant material, changes in the quantities of 
these characterizing compounds should be described. 

Quality specifications 

A111lumticily. A description orthe macroscopic, microscopic and 
sensory characteristics of the plant should be provided, including 
drawings or photographs if possible. A description should be 
provided ofthe physical or chemical tests done to identify the plant 
substances and chromatogram oflhe active fraction or character
izing compound should be provided. trthis is not possible, it should 
be sufficient to identify a characteristic mixture of substances 
("finger print") of the plant material. 

1'11rity. Limits of foreign organic matter (such as stem and rachis 
fragments in the leaves or !eafiets, leaf fragments in the Oowers, 
etc.) and foreign mineral matter (such as sand and soil adhering lo 
the plant material) should be specified; ash determinations should 
be provided. 

A.t.\'ay. A physical, chemical or biological assay of any known or 
active fractions should be described and the biological activity of 
the plant materials expressed in terms of this assay along with an 
acceptable range for the assay results. 

Packaging, labelling and storage 

The conditions for packaging, labelling and storage should all be 

recorded. 
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Information for medicinal preparations of plant 
materials 

Among the medicinal preparations now widely used are powders, 
granules, pills, extracts, tablets and ir~ections. Traditional row
ders and pills are made of powdered plant materials; tablets, 
granules, ointments and newer types of pills are mostly made of 
extracts; injections are made of purified extracts or pure active 
constituents isolated from the plant material. There are also certain 
medicinal preparations made ofbolh powdered plant materials and 
extracts. 

Name and formula of the product 

Name in Latin, English and native languages. 

Formula including the name or each ingredient and the 
quantities used for IOOO g or IOOO ml ofthe product. A 
quantity may be given as a range corresponding to a definite 
quantity of assayed active constituents. Any excipienl used 
should be specilied. 

Method of preparation to make 1000 g or 1000 ml oflhe 
product. The description or the method should include 
details or any process, such as solvent used, time and 
temperature or an extraction and concentration, as well as 
the process used lo reduce the level of microbial contami
nation. 

The active constituents, as far as they are lcnow11, should be 
slated and their structural formulae given. Any chemical or 
pharmacological incompatibility should be mentioned. 

Quality specifications 

A 111/11mticity. A description of macroscopic and sensory character
istics should be given and, if powdered plant materials are used u 
ingredients, their microscopic characteristics should be described 
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Animals with genetic defects can also be useful: for example the 
autoimmune mouse (NZB W IF l, MRU I} and the hypertensive rat 
(SHR), etc. For study of those herbal medicines which are used 
under the principles of traditional medicine, animal models may 
need to be established according to those principles. 

Test assays csn use 

whole animals; 

isolated organs and tissues; 

blood and its components; 

u vivo and tissue culture cells; and 

subcellular consliluents. 

Careful attention must be given to the selection of the test system 
since;,, vitro assays, although less expensive, may not provide such 
factors as metabolic activation which may be necessary for the 
biological activity of a herbal medicine. On the other hand, body 
fluids from test animals may contain such biologically active 
metabolites and be used successfully in less complex test systems. 

Special attention should be given to the sensitivity, reproducibility 
and general acceptance of the test animals or test systems selected. 

An examination of the literature may help to select the species and 
test systems considered to be most predictive of clinical results and 
therefore provide the most useful information. 
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Administration 

Route of administration 

Since oral dosage forms of herbal medicines are usually used 
clinically, the oral route of administration is ordinarily the most 
suitable for use with lest animals. Additional routes may be used 
to approximate the intended route of administration in man. . 

Frequency· of administration 

Ordinarily, doses selected for a study should be established by 
means or a dose-response relationship but since such relationships 
onen cannot be demonstrated with herbal medicines in whole 
animals, it may be sufficient to select one or more doses that 
provide a desired effect. 

Selection of doses for animal studies should be in accordance with 
customary clinical doses. 

Control group 

It is essential that all studies include a negative (vehicle only) 
control group of animals and, if possible, a positive control group, 
I hat is, a group of animals in which the effect of 1 drug known to 
be positive is examined. 
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In cases where it is proposed to administer the herbal preparation 
lo a human subject by the parenteral route, it may be sullicienl to 
use this route alone for animal testing. 

Dose levels 

A sufficient number or dose levels should be used in rodents to 
determine the approximate lethal dose. In non-rodents, sufficient 
dose levels should be used for the observation of overt toxic signs. 

Frequency of administration 

The test substance should be administered in one or more doses 
during a 24-hour period. 

Observation 

Toxic signsand the severity, onset, progression and reversibility of 
the signs should be observed and recorded in relation to dose and 
time. As a general rule, the animals should be observed for at least 
seven to fourteen days. 

Animals dying during the observation period, as well as rodents 
surviving to the end orthe observation period should be autopsied. 

tr necessary, a histopathological examination should be conducted 
on any organ or tissue showing macroscopic changes at autopsy. 

long-term toxicity test 

Animal species 

Many regulatory agencies require tliat at least two species be used, 
one a rodent and the other a nonJrodenl. 

Sex 

Normally, the same number of male and female animals should be 
used. 
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Number of animals 

In the case of rodents, each group should consist of at least ten 
males and ten females. In the case of non-rodents, each group 
should consist of at least three males and three feniales. 

When interim examinations are scheduled, the number of animals 
should be increased accordingly. 

Route of administration 

Normally, the expected clinical route of administration should be 
used. 

Administration period 

The period of administration of the test substance to animals will 
depend on the expected period of clinical use. The period of 
administration of the toxicity study may vary from country to 
country, according to its individual regulations. 

The following table reflects commonly used ranges of administra
tion periods: 

&rtttrl mW., di11ir•I •tr 

Single administralion or repented 
Mlminislralion ror less lltan one 
week 

Repealed admi11is1r:illo11. bclwccn 
one week lo rour weeks 

Rcpc:ilcd :idminislralion. bc1wcc11 
OllC lo Sill llKllllhs 

Long-lcrm rcpcnlcd administralion 
for more lh:m she monlhs 

J7 

A""ht&tr•i• pnW /w "r 
tuldl.r 11•'1 

2 wcc:ks lo t 111011lh 

4 •-eeks 10 J 1110111 Its 

J lo 6 nt011lhs 

9 lo 12 rnonl hs 
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6. In order to maximize the amount of useful informal ion thal 
can be obtained during the administration period, all mori
bund animals should be sacriliced rather than allowed lo 
die. Prior to sacrilice, clinical observations should be 
recorded and blood samples collected for haematological 
and blood chemical analysis. At autopsy, a macroscopic 
examination of organs and tissues and measurement of 
organ weightsshould be recorded. A full histopathological 
examination should be perrormed in an attempt to charac
terize the nature (seventy or degree) ofall loxic changes. 

All survivors should be autopsied at the end of the administration 
period or of the recovery period al\er taking blood samples for 
haematological (including blood chemistry) examinations; organs 
and tissues should be examined macroscopically and organ weights 
measured. Histopathological examination of the organs and 
tissues of animals receiving lower dosage should also be per
formed, if changes are found on gross or macroscopic examination 
of their organs and tissues of these animals, or if the highest dose 
group reveal significant changes. On the other hand, 
histopalho!ogical examination of all rodents will further improve 
the chances of detecting toxicity. 

Recovery from toxicity 

In order lo investigate the recovery from toxic changes, animals 
that are allowed to live for varying lengths of time after cessation 
of the period of administration of the test substance, should be 
examined. 
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local toxicity test 

Skin sensitization test 

Dermarological preparations to be tested 

solid preparations: 

To be prepared by wetting the preparation with water or a 
suitable solvent to provide a uniform application. 

semi-solid preparations: 

To be tested as undiluted preparations. 

liquid preparations: 

To be tested as undiluted preparations. However, an 
aerosol agent can be diluted if necessary. 

Experimental animals 

Use a species with high susceplibilily. Guinea-pigs are considered 
the mosl suitable experimental animals. 

Test methods (in alphabetics/ order) 

I. Adjuvanl and patch lest 

2. Buehler resr 

J. Draize test 

4. Freund's complete adjuvant test 

5. Maximization test 

6. Open epicutaneous test 
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4. Me1abolic activalion: S. Control groups: 

Tests should also be performed with a suitable method of As a general rule, a solvent group should serve as a nesative 
metabolic activation (such as, S9 mix) control. A positive control group should receive 1 sub-

stance known lo induce micronuclei. 
S. Experimental procedure: 

6. Frequency of administration: 
Chromosonuil preparations should be made at an a. 
appropriate time after treatment. Single or repeated administration may be employed. 

b. At least two plates should be used for each dose 1. Experimental procedure: 
level. Examination should be made for. chromo-
somal structural aberrations and polyplo1d cells on a. Animals should be sacrificed at an arrropri11te time 
100 metaphue cells per plate. after administration ofthe test substance, and bone 

marrow smears prepared. 
6. Presentation of results: 

b. Normally, observation should be made of the 
The relative frequency of cells with chromosoma~ aberra- incidence of micronuclei in I 000 polychromatic 
tions and the frequency of chromosomal aberrations per erythrocytes per animal. The relative frequency of 
cell should be presented in tables. polychromatic erythrocytes and total erythrocytes 

should also be calculated. 
Ill. Micronucleus test with rodents 

8. Presentation of results: 
I. Animals: 

The incidence of polychromatic erythrocytes with micro-
Male mice should normally be used. nuclei and the frequency of polychromatic erythrocytes per 

total erythrocytes shoUld be presented in tables. 
2. Number of animals: 

Carcinogenicity test 
Each group should consist of at least five animals. 

Experimental animals 
3. Roule of administration: 

I. Species and strains of the animals should be selected in 
Administration should be intraperitoneal or via the ex- consideration of such factors as resistance against infec· 
peeled clinical route. tious disease, !if e span, spontaneous tumour incidence, and 

sensitivity to known carcinogens. 
4. Dose levels: 

2. Animals of the same species and strain should be used for 
At least three dose groups should be employed. preliminary and full-scale carcinogenicity sludies with the 

same test substance. 
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2. JI is desirable that the highest dose 
should be set for each species and sex. 

2. Full-scale carcinogenicity study 

a. Animals: 

At least two species of animals ofboth sexes should 
be employed. It is desirable lo use animals with 
normal growth of the same age, up lo the age of six 
weeks. 

b. Number of animals: 

Each group should comprise at least 50 males and 
SO females. Allocation ofthe animals lo each group 
should be made with the proper random sampling 
method based on body weight, etc. 

c. Route of administration: 

The expected route of clinical application should be 
used, if possible. 

d. Dose levels: 

At least three dose g(oups and a control group 
should be employed for each sex. 

e. Control group: 

i. A negative control group should be 
included. 

ii. If various vehicles or emulsifiers 
are required to administer the test sub
stance, the negative control group should 
receive such vehicles or emulsifiers alone. 
It is also desirable to establish an untreated 
control group. 
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f Administration period: 

The administration period should last from 24 to JO 
months for rats and from 18 lo 24 months for mice 
and hamsters, with administration normally per
formed seven days a week. 

g. Experimental period: 

Studies should be terminated from one to three 
months after the administration of the test sub
stance has been terminated. However, the maxi
mum experimental period should be JO months for 
rats and 24 months for mice and hamsters. When 
cumulative mortality reaches 75% in either the 
lowest dose "roup or in the control group of either 
sex, the survivors of that sex should be sacriliccd 
and the study terminated. 

h. Experimental procedure: 

i. All animals of each group should be 
observed daily for general signs, and body 
weight should be measured at leut once a 
week during the first three months of ad
ministration of the test substance and at 
least once every four weeks thereafter. 

ii. Animals that died during the ex
perimental period should be autopsied im
mediately and macroscopic and 
histopathological examinations should be 
made of organs and tissues. 

iii. Animals that appear lo be mori
bund during the experimental period should 
be isolated or sacriliced and autopsied im
mediately and organs and tissues should 
be examined macroscorically and 
histopathologically. At the time of sacri
fice, blood samples should be taken to 
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e. 

f 

g. 

Control group: 

i. A negative control group should be em
ployed. A positive or a comparative control 
group is desirable. 

ii. When vehicles or emulsifiers are required 
for the 1dmlnistrationof1hetestsubstance, 
a negative control group should normally 
receive such vehicles or emulsifiers alone. 
A positive control group should receive a 
substance known to have potent reproduc
tive and developmental toxicity. and 1 com
parative control group should receive 1 
drug with a similar chemical structure or 
pharmacological effects as the tested drug. 

Administration period: 

When rats or mice are used, males at least 40 days 
of age should be dosed daily for 60 days or more 
before mating. and administration should be con
tinued until successful copulation. Sexually mature 
females should be dosed daily for at least 14 days 
before mating. during mating and after successful 
copulation until the beginning of organogenesis. 

Experimental procedure: 

i. 

ii. 

iii. 

During the experimental period, mortality 
should be recorded, general signs noted 
and body weightsand food intake should be 
measured. 

A treated ma~ and a treated female should 
be housed together and observed daily for 
confirmation of successful copulation. 

The mating period between the male and 
female pairs should be about two weeks. If 
necessary, a treated male and a non-treated 
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iv. 

v. 

female, or a treated female and a non
treated male should be housed together and 
observed daily for confirmation of success
ful copulation. 

Afier successful copulation, females should 
be autopsied at term, and examined for the 
number of corpora lutea, successful preg
nancies and mortality offetuses. Addition
ally, a gross examination of the organs and 
tissues for 111 dams should be made. 

Males used for mating and females without 
successful copulation should be autopsied 
at an appropnale time, and gross observa
tion on organs and tissues should be made. 

2. Segment II. Study on administration oflhe lest substance 
during the period of organogenesis. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

Animals: 

females or at least one species or rodent Ind I non
rodent such as rabbits should be used. 

Number of animals: 

Each group should consist of at least 30 animals for 
rats or mice and at least 12 animals for rabbits. 

Route of administration: 

The route of administration should ordinarily be 
that expected clinically. 

Dose levels: 

Al leut three different dosage groups plus a con
trol group should be employed. 

5J 
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d. 

e. 

r. 

Dose levels: 

At least three dose groups plus a control group 
should be employed. 

Control group: 

i. 

ii. 

A neJative group should be employed. A 
positave or a comparative control group 
may be employed, if necessary. 

When vehicles or emulsifiers are required 
for administration of the test substance, a 
negative control group should normally 
receive such vehicles or emulsiliers alone. 
A positive control group should receive a 
subslance known to have potent reproduc
tive and developmental toxicity and a com
parative control group should receive a 
drug with a similar chemical structure or 
pharmacological effects. 

Administration period: 

i. During the experimental period, all the 
dams in each group should be examined for 
mortality and general signs and body weights 
and food intake should be measured. 

ii. All the dams in each group should be 
allowed to deliver and nurse their offspring. 
Dams should be examined for abnormality 
on delivery. 

iii. 

iv. 

Litter size, mortality, sex and external 
changes of neonates should be examined, 
and body weights should be measured. 

Offspring should be examined for growth 
and development, appearance or specific 
signs, reproductive performance, etc. For 
observation or growth and development, 
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morphological, functional and behavioural 
examinations should be made. Reproduc
tive performance or offspring should be 
examined on the basis of eslablishment of 
pregnancy. lfnecessary, observation for a 
longer period should be made. 

v. At an appropriate time, autopsy and gross 
observations on organs and &issues should 
be made on treated dams. If necessary, an 
examination oft he second litters should be 
done. 

Analysis of results 

I. The results obtained should be presented in the form of 
tables and figures with discussion of the results. For 
presentation, summary tables which give an overview of 
the results of all groups should be prepared. Jn addition, 
appendix tables which provide data for individual animals 
in each group should be prepared for reference. 

2. for statistical analysis oflhe data obtained before weaning. 
it is desirable thal the liner, instead ofthe individual fetus 
or olTspring. serve as the unit for analysis. 

3. The discussion should address the no-elfecl dose level of 
lhe test substance concerned with the reproduction of the 
parent animals and development of the next generation. It 
1s desirable lo compare the reproductive and developmen
tal loxicity with that of similar drugs. 
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EXTRACTION OF DRUGS 

1. GRINDING 
Grinding or mincing of drug means mechanically breaking down a given 
vegetable material. This normally is the first stage in the 
preparation of any vegetable derivative, whether simple or complex. 
In the process of grinding particle size homogeneity is normally a 
basic parameter. This governs at the extraction stage the uniform 
exhaustion of drug, which depends on the rate of diffusion of a 
substance from the granule to a solvent, the correct time, the rate 
of passage of the solvent through the drug and other aspects. 
Theoretically, the finer the granule, the faster (within certain 
limits) the extraction should be processed. 
2. Extraction 
The extraction of drug is the separation by physical or chemical 
methods of a solid or liquid material from a solid (drug) . Normally 
when the operation is performed with solvent for extracting the 
vegetable material it is called solid/liquid extraction. In the 
course of extraction two processes take place in parallel: the 
release of extractive substances from destroyed cells and the release 
of extractive substances from intact plant cells by a process of 
diffusion. The latter process is usually enhanced when the plant cell 
is treated with aqueous solvents, which causes swelling with 
consequent increased permeability or rupture of the cell wall. The 
procedures of extraction of drugs may be classified in two main 
groups 
A. Procedures in which it is sufficient to chive within set limits 
the equilibrium of concentration between drug and solution 
(macerations) 

B. Procedures in which the drug is extracted until exhaustion of the 
soluble substances in the chosen medium. 
In type A of decreasing industrial importance the simplest case of is 
that of maceration, which may be static or dynamic; it also forms 
part of all processes, excluding countercurrent extraction processes, 
in which the aim is to ensure exhaustion of drug. In maceration 
equilibrium depends on the characteristics of drug, on its content of 
moisture, on the solvent used and on the contact time. These 
parameters influence one another and the optimal parameters have to 
be sought for each drug. 
Every extractive procedure that leads to a concentration equilibrium 
stops when the distribution of the extractable substances between 
solvent and residual drug is constant. It is essential to know the 
value of this constant before deciding on the duration and number of 
extractions needed to exhaust a drug. Industrially the maceration 
process is often related to percolation. Percolation may be 
considered as repeated maceration. 
Preatreating of a drug outside of the extractor is as a rule 
indispensable. The main reasons for this are: 
1. To avoid sudden swelling of drug in a closed container, because if 
the solvent is aqueous, the drug may swell to two or three times its 



original volume and so burst the extractor or make percolation 
impossible. . 
2. To ensure uniform moistening of the material for extraction and so 
prevent the formation of preferential channels, increasing the 
contact and passage of the solvent. 
3 To increase the porosity of cell wall, thus facilitating diffusion 
of the extractive substances from cell to solvent or penetration of 
the cell by the solvent. 
CHOICE OF EXTRACTION SOLVENT 
To obtain the complete extraction of a given active principle from 
the drug the ideal solvent is obviously one that presenting maximum 
selectivity, has the best capacity for extraction in terms of 
coefficient of saturation of the product in the medium and is 
compatible with the properties of the material to be extracted. These 
requisites must as a rule be determined experimentally for each drug 
since the choice often depends on the stability of the compounds to 
be extracted and on possible interactions with other substances 
present. In principle, considering the above points separately, it 
may be said that aliphatic alcohols with up to three carbons or 
mixtures of them with water are the solvents with the greatest 
extractive power for almost all natural substances of low molecular 
weight like alkaloids, saponins and flavonoids. Ethyl alcohol in 
particular is the solvent of choice according to the pharmacopoeias 
for obtaining classic extracts such as tinctures, soft, fluid and dry 
extracts still widely used in pharmaceutical preparations. As these 
solvents have great extractive power they are the least selective and 
can still be use not only in the preparation of the above established 
extracts but also for the extraction of plants whose active 
principles is not yet known and an extract as complete as possible is 
needed. Still regarding the use of this type of solvent, the ideal 
alcohol I water ration for the extraction of woody parts of plants or 
barks, roots and seeds is about 7 : 3 or B : 2, whereas it must be 
lower (compatibly with the stability of the active principles) the 1 
: 1 for extracting leaves or aerial green parts. With an alcohol I 
water ratio of 1 : 1 it is possible to avoid the extraction of 
chlorophyll, of resinous or polymeric substances that are normally of 
no importance to the activity of the extract but greatly complicate 
the subsequent stages of concentration by giving rise to gummy 
precipitates that are hard to eliminate. Lower strength 
hydroalcoholic mixtures with an alcohol/water ratio of 2 : 8 or 3 : 7 
may be used in special cases not only for extraction but also under 
suitable temperature conditions for accomplishing target enzyme 
conversions in the actual course of extraction. 
A case in the point is the classic conversion of primary glucosides 
of D. lanata. lanatosides A,B and C into digitoxin, gitoxin and 
digoxin, respectively. This takes place at room temperature during 
the moistening of drug with water only or with water containing up to 
20 % of alcohol In the contrary case, for the extraction of primary 
glucosides it is essential to operate with hydroalcoholic mixtures 
containing more than 50 % alcohol to block hydrolase activity 
STATIC AND DYNAMIC MACERATION -
The simplest process consist of pouring solvent onto the drug and, 
after a set time for every drug, straining of the extract and washing 
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the drug with fresh solvent to a prescribed weight. This procedure is 
useful for preparing tinctures or particular extracts and sometimes 
is the only process used for drugs rich in mucilage. However it is 
wasteful because it never exhaust the vegetable material. The drug 
retains a considerable portion of a solute which has to be recovered 
by pressing or centrifugation. This final stage is necessary step in 
any type of maceration, static or dynamic. If the material being 
extracted is costly, it is normal to choose the method that leads to 
exhaustion of the residue. 
SIMPLE AND CONTINUOS PERCOLATION 
In simple percolation the drug is extracted to exhaustion with fresh 
solvent. This is a long and expensive process due to the large 
quantities of solvent used, depending on several parameters. 
1. Time taken to reach solvent solute equilibrium 
2. Quantity of solvent needed to effect the first extraction on a 
reasonable industrial scale 
3 Quantity of solvent needed do dilute completely the quantity of 
solute retained by the residual drug after first extraction. 

Percolation and repercolation 
In percolation as in maceration the drug is finely ground to the 
appropriate particle size, but not too finely so that the powder does 
not impede filtration of the solvent through the drug. As the drug is 
placed in very thick layer in the percolator, it is first moistened 
with extraction solvent as a rule outside of a extractor and allowed 
to swell before it is loaded 
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Introduction 

One of the striking chemical attributes of plants is the range of natural products 

(secondary metabolites) which is formed throughout the plant kingdom. The possibility 

of this chemical virtuosity being expressed within culture systems quickly attracted 

attention. Although several decades of experience have tempered the initial optimism 

concerning the potential for industrial exploitation of plant cell cultures. scientific 

opportunities still abound. Pharmacognosy is at the threshold of a major expansion. 

Cell and gene technologies have extended our capabilities from plant description to 

control of development and design of products. This new technology, commonly 

referred to as biotechnology, may enhance the formation of desirable plant products 

and improve our health industry. 

1 . Plant cell cultures 

Culture of plant tissues on defined media under controlled aseptic conditions 

enables many facets of plant biology to be experimentally manipulated with relative 

ease. The notion of culturing plant cells in vitro goes back to the beginning of this 

century. However, successful experiments in the culturing of unorganized plijnt cells 

for prolonged periods were first reported in 1939. 

It is convenient to consider two types of plant culture that can be grown in vitro: 

organ cultures, i.e. isolated roots, leaves, flowers, etc., which retain the 

organisation of the intact organ; 

callus cultures (usually referred to as tissue cultures), which normally consist of 

a mass of mostly undifferentiated cells. 

Callus cultures are species-specific, both morphologically and biochemically, but callus 

of a particular species may be derived from different parts of the plant. A further 

property of callus cultures is their ability, in response to certain stimuli, to regenerate 

intact plantlets which, unlike the callus, usually resemble the parent plant in their 

secondary metabolism. The factors controlling organogenesis in callus cultures are not 

at all well understood. 

Tissue culturing techniques call for rigorously aseptic conditions since plant 

tissue cultures readily succumb to infection by bacteria, fungi and viruses. Nutrient - -

media can be sterilised by autoclaving and thermo-labile substrates by filtration through 

bacterial filters. The initiation and transfer of culture material requires a sterile area or 
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laboratory and all the precautions employed in handling bacterial cultures. A common 

procedure for initiating a callus culture is to germinate a sterilised seed and to dissect 

aseptically from the resulting seedling a portion of stem, root or leaf tissue. This is 

placed on the surface of a suitable nutrient medium solidified with agar, which contains 

growth hormones (auxins and cytokinsl to promote the formation of undifferentiated 

callus tissue. On prolonged subculture, some callus tissues lose their requirement for 

exogenously supplied auxin and are then said to be 'habituated'. A mass of light

coloured spongy or friable tissue grows from the original inoculum, and a portion must 

be periodically transferred to fresh nutrient medium at intervals of 2-3 weeks. Such 

cell-lines have been maintained for years, even decades, but genetic changes have been 

noted to occur on continued subculturing. Cultures grown on agar are referred to as 

static cultures. Suspension cultures on the other hand are obtained by inoculating 

callus grown on agar into liquid medium (usually of the same composition but lacking 

agar) and arranging for continuous agitation of the resulting suspension which consists 

microscopically of single cells and small cell clusters. Both the administration and 

extraction of products are faciltated in suspension cultures. Temperatures of 23° - 28° 

C and a fairly narrow pH range of 5.3 - 6.5 are commonly found satisfactory. The 

effect of light intensity and wavelength on growth and metabolism requires careful 

attention in each particular case. Some chemically defined growth regulators are kinetin 

(6-N-furfurylamino-purine), a-naphtalene acetic acid {NAA), 3-indolyl-acetic acid (IAA), 

2,4-dichlorophenoxy-acetic acid (2,4-0), gibberelins and abscisic acid. These 

substances have profound effects on culture growth. the production of metabolites and 

differentiation. 

The cells of many plant tissue cultures are totipotent, that is to say they possess 

all the information necessary to the functioning and replication of the whole plant 

including its secondary metabolism. This is evident from the fact, already mentioned, 

that callus tissues are often capable of regenerating whole plants which are in many 

respects comparable with the parent plant. In view of the many difficulties of growing 

intact higer plants under controlled and and reproducible conditions, chemists have been 

attracted by the potential of tisue culture in two distinct areas: 

the production of medicinally active secondary plant metabolites like steroids or 

alkaloids either by de novo synthesis by the culture, or through 

biotransformations of more advanced but accessible intermediates; 

the study of biosynthetic and biodegradative pathways. 
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In both areas the stimulus has undoubtedly come from the highly successful 

exploitation of micro-organisms in the industrial synthesis of medicinals and in the 

exploration of primary and secondary metabolic pathways. 

Several types of bioreactors to grow plant cell cultures are shown in fig. 1. 

Technologically it is feasible to grow plant cells on a large scale in bioreactors. Scaling 

up has been studied since the first successful in vitro growth of plant cells and tissues 

was described. Most work on large-scale cultures concerned the use of various types 

of iow-shear bioreactors (e.g., airlift-bioreactors), because plant cells were thought to 

be very sensitive to shear forces occurring in stirred-tank type-bioreactors. Little 

attention was paid to the cause of the supposed shear-sensitivity of plant cells. Recent 

studies showed that shear-sensitivity is not a general problem. On the contrary, many 

plant cell cultures are shear-tolerant and can be grown without any problem in stirred 

tanks. Why some cell lines are shear-sensitive and others shear-tolerant is not yet 

known, although it was noted that 'healthy' good-growing cell cultures were more 

shear-resistant than apparently 'stressed' (e.g. rapidly browning) cell cultures. 
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2. Regeneration of whole plants from single cells 

When a plant is wounded mechanically, a patch of soft cells (a callus) grows 

over the wound. If a piece of young callus is removed and placed in a culture medium 

containing the appropriate nutrients and plant growth hormones. the cells will continue 

to grow and divide as a suspension culture. These cells can be plated out and they will 

grow to form new calli. The callus will then redifferentiate into shoots and roots. and . 

ultimately a whole flowering plant will be produced. Differentiation of the cells in a 

callus depends on the relative concentrations of the plant hormones (phytohormones), 

auxins and cytokins. If the ratio of auxins to cytokins is high, then roots develop; 

shoots develop when the ratio is low. These cells are not very useful for uptake of 

DNA (in the case of genetic enginering - see below) because like all plant cells they are 

surrounded by a cellulose wall. However, this cellulose wall can be removed by treating 

the cells with fungal cellulase enzymes (fig. 2). The resulting protoplast is enclosed 

only by a plasma membrane and is much more amenable to experimental manipulation. 

Protoplasts will take up macromolecules like DNA, and they are capable of regenerating 

whole plants via the formation of calli. 

Leaf disk technique. Growing whole plants from protoplasts is not easy, even 

for the most amenable species of plants. A simple but very significant improvement 

came with the development of the leaf disk technique (fig. 3). The technique is so 

important because it can be used with the most effective system for transferring genes 

into plants, a system using the Ti plasmid carried by the bacterium Agrobacterium 

tumefaciens (see below). Plant cells must be wounded to be targets for Ti gene 

transfer, and pieces of roots and stems have been used as targets. leaves are a good 

source of regenerating cells, the cells coming from small disks cut from a leaf. The 

cells at the edge of the disk begin to regenerate, and when these disks are cultuerd 

briefly in a medium containing agrobacteria, these cells are efficiently exposed to the 

transfecting agent. The disks are then transferred several days to nurse cultures 

containing medium that stimulates shoot development. Cells carrying the plasmid are 

selected by culturing in shoot-stimulating medium with an appropriate antibiotic, such 

as kanamycin, and an antibiotic like cefotaxime to kill the Agrobacterium. Shoots 

develop within a few weeks, and these shoots are transferred to medium that induces 

root formation._ The whole process. from cutting out the leaf disk to h~ving rooted 

plants, takes between four and seven weeks. This process is extraordinarily fast 

compaerd with protoplast cultures. 
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3. Genetic engineering of plants 

Genetic manipulation of plants has been practiced for many hundreds of years with 

great success by plant breeders. and plant breeding has become a very sophisticated 

branch of applied genetics. Breeders have developed elegant schemes for crossing plants 

to introduce and maintain desirables traits in inbred lines. and the yields of crops like maize 

and wheat have steadily increased over the past 60 years. However, the methods of 

classical plant breeding are slow and uncertain. To introduce a desired gene or set of 

genes by conventional methods requires a sexual cross between two lines, and then 

repeated back-crossing between the hybrid offspring and one of the parents until a plant 

with the desired characteristics is obtained. This process, however, is restricted to plants 

that can sexually hybridize, and genes in addition to the desired gene will be transferred. 

Recombinant DNA techniques promise to circumvent these limitations by enabling 

plant geneticists to identify and clone specific genes for desirable traits, such as resistance 

to an insect pest, and to introduce these genes into already useful varieties of plants. 

Sexual compatibility becomes irrelevant, and the process becomes faster because 

transgenic plants expressing the gene can be selected directly. Plants have a number of 

unique biological features that can be explored with recombinant DNA techniques. These 

features include their pattern of growth, the means plants have devised to cope with the 

challenges of a changing environment from which they cannot escape, and, of course, 

photosynthesis. 

Plants present advantages and disadvantages for the genetic engineer. The long 

history of plant breeding means that plant genecists have a wealth of strains carrying 

genetically characterized mutations that can be exploited at the molecular level. Plants are 

particularly amenable to genetic manipulation because many can be self-fertilized or selfed. 

When a plant heterozygous for a mutation is selfed, the progeny include wild-type plants, 

plants homozygous for the mutation, and also heterozygotes, in which the mutation is 

maintained. In addition, because plants produce very large numbers of progeny, rare 

mutations and recombinations can be found. Genetic manipulation of some plants is 

particularly refined because of the many years scientists have spent analyzing plant 

transposable elements. which can be exploited as vectors and as insertion mutagens. 
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However, although plants are attractive subjects for genetic research, they do have 

some disadvantages. For the molecular geneticist. one disadvantage is that many plants 

have very large genomes. often because of polyploidy. the presence of many genomes in 

the cell. Many groups of plants have polyploid species ; for example, about two-thirds of 

the grasses are polyploid, and species in the group that includes the potato have 

chromosome numbers ranging from 24 to 144. Polyploidy may contribute to the 

phenomenon of somaclonal variation exhibited by plants cells in tissue culture. In other 

words. plants generated from single cells are not genetically homogeneous. for it appears 

that plant cells growing in tissue culture are genetically unstable. This is a potentially 

serious problem in gene transfer experiments. A final difficulty arises because of our 

preoccupation with plants like maize, rice, and wheat. which have great agricultural 

importance. These are monocotyledonous plants ("monocots"). whose seeds have a single 

cotyledon (meaning "seed leaf"). These monocots are proving to be very difficult to 

transform with dicotyledonous plants (those with two cotyledon). Some novel methods 

are being devised to overcome this limitation. 

Ti Plasmid of Agrobacterium causes crown gall tumors 

Crown galls are tumors of plants that arise at the site of infection by some species 

of the bacteria Agrobacterium (fig. 4). The cells of crown galls have acquired the proper

ties of independent, unregulated growth (that is, they are transformed). In culture. these 

cells grow in the absence of the plant hormones that are necessary for the culture of 

normal plant cells, and the cells retain this phenotype even in the absence of the 

bacterium. The tumor-inducing agent in Agrobacterium is a plasmid that integrates some 

of its DNA into the chromosome of its host plant cells. Ti plasmids are large, circular 

double-stranded ONA molecules of about 200 kb. and like other bacterial plasmids, they 

exist in Agrobacterium cells as independently replicating genetic units. 

Ti plasmids are maintained in Agrobacterium because a part of the plasmid DNA, 

called T-DNA, carries the genes coding for the synthesis of unusual amino acids called 

opines. The infected plant cell is induced to synthesize these amino acids, but the plant 

cannot utilize them. Instead, the Ti plasmid is believed to carry genes coding for enzymes 

that can degrade opines, so the opines may act as a nutrient for the Agrobacterium. A 

second set of g~nes in T-ONA causes the unregulated growth of the plant c_ell. Two of 

these genes. iaaM and iaaH. code for enzymes that lead to the production of an auxin. 

The third gene. iptZ, codes for an enzyme that causes production of a second 
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phytohormone. These two hormones cause the infected plant cell to divide they also 

affect the neighboring cells. 

T-DNA. part of the Ti plasmid, is transferred to plant cells 

There are three components involved in Ti plasmid tumor induction (fig. 5). One is 

T-ONA, which is transferred to the host cell and is a form of mobile element. In addition, 

genes called vir (for virulence), present elsewhere on the Ti plasmid, are needed for the 

production of trans-acting proteins that are essential for, or at least enhance, plant cell 

transformation. These genes are carried on the Agrobacterium chromosome and are 

responsible for binding the bacterial cells to the plant. 

The virulence genes in Agrobacterium are switched on by chemicals produced by 

wounded plant cells. Following activation of the vir genes, the T-ONA element is excised 

from the plasmid DNA. The T-DNA is flanked by Ti plasmid sequences, each 25 bp long. 

These flanking sequences are called borders, and they are involved in excision of the T

ONA sequence. Excision is a two-stage process in which the right-hand border is nicked 

between the third and fourth bases of the 25-bp repeat. A second nick in the Jett-hand 

border releases the T-DNA as a single strand. The process of transfer from the bacterial 

cell to the plant cell is analogous to the process of bacterial conjugation ; it is as though 

the Agrobacterium is mating with a plant cell!. The functions of the vir proteins in the 

transfer process are sill being explored. Incorporating extra copies of one of the vir genes 

into Agrobacterium leads to increased production of T-DNA and enhanced transformation. 

Other vir genes are associated with the single-stranded T ·DNA itself and may be involved 

in the transfer process. However, this is not the whole story, because once inside the 

plant cell, the T-DNA has to enter the nucleus and integrate the plant cell DNA. Usually, 

multiple copies of T-DNA integrate at a single random site in the plant chromsome, but 

little is known of the mechanism. 

T -DNA has been modified to sact as a gene vector 

A method called cointegration was first used for gene transfer with the T-DNA, Ti 

plasmid, and Agrobacterium system (fig. 6). This method was developed to avoid the 

problems associ~ted with manipulating large pieces of DNA the size of the Ti_ plasmid. T

ONA was first cloned into a standard E. coli cloning vector, and the plant gene 

subsequently cloned into a second cloning site carried in the vector. This intermediate 
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vector was introduced into Agrobacterium containing intact Ti plasmids. Recombination 

occurs between the homologous regions of the intermediate vector and the wild-type Ti 

plasmid, and on infection of a plant with the Agrobacterium, the recombinant plasmid is 

transferred to the plant cells. The E. coli plasmid used in this process is called an 

integrative plasmid because it becomes part of the Ti plasmid. 

The standard method for T-DNA transfer is now the binary system. This method 

was devised when investigators realized that the essential functions for transfer are 

supplied separately by the T-DNA itself and by the Ti plasmid, and that the components 

can be carried on separate vectors. The binary vector contains the 25-bp borders of the T

ONA that are needed for excision and integration. The phytohormone genes of the T-DNA 

can be removed to create room for the insertion of foreign DNA, which will be transferred 

to the plant cell. At the same time deleting the phytohormone genes prevents the 

uncontrolled growth of the recipient cells. The other essential genes are the vir genes of 

the Ti plasmid, and these can act in trans if they are supplied on a separate plasmid, called 

the helper plasmid. A very important factor in the development of T-DNA-based vectors is 

the availability of selectable markers such as neomycin phosphotransferase II (NPTll), and 

dihydrofolate reductase. These markers are included within the 25-bp repeats of the binary 

vector, so they too are transferred into the plant cell. The vectors carry a second 

selectable marker so that they can be minipulated easily in E. coli. Binary vectors differ 

from integrative vectors in that the binary plasmid containing the DNA to be transferred to 

the plant cell is maintained as a separate replicating vector in Agrobacterium. 

• 
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4. Metabolic engineering 

Three options to improve the production of a secondary metabolite by means of 

metabolic engineering can be considered. 

Increase flux through a pathway. Several factors might control the carbon flux 

through a biosynthetic pathway for example : rate-limiting enzymes, feedback inhibition. 

and competitive pathways. In the case of rate-limiting enzymes a higher activity could be 

achieved by introduction of the encoding gene in combination with a strong promotor. 

Alternatively a heterologous gene. encoding an enzyme with a similar function, could be 

introduced in the plant cells. Also to overcome feedback inhibition one might consider the 

use of a gene encoding a similar enzyme. but not sensitive for feedback inhibition. Protein 

engineering may be an even more sophisticated approach. Competitive pathways could be 

blocked by means of antisense genes. Sense genes could be used to try to overcome 

competition by having higher levels of activity of the enzyme leading to the desired 

product, or to introduce an enzyme with a similar function but with a higher affinity for the 

substrate. Obviously metabolic engineering requires thorough knowledge of the secondary 

metabolite pathway involved. One needs to know all the intermediates, the enzymes 

involved and the encoding genes, as well as the regulation on all three levels. In tact only 

for a few pathways is such information available, e.g. the flavonoid-anthocyanidin 

pathway. Many pathways are just known on the level of the intermediates, but in recent 

years further studies on the level of enzymes have been started, e.g. for terpenoid indole 

alkaloids, isoquinoline alkaloids, tropane alkaloids and certain terpenoids. 

Increase the number of producing cells. For Catharanthus roseus cell cultures it 

was found that the production of anthocyanidins is determined by the percentage of 

producing cells. If one were able to increase the percentage of producing cells by genetiG 

modification, the total yield of the desired product would increase. Unfortunately, very 

little is known about the processes which make a cell to produce a secondary metabolite, 

i.e. differentiate in a certain direction. 

Decrease metabolism. From several studies it is known that in cell cultures 

catabolism occurs of what were thought to be end products, e.g. ajmalicine in C. roseus 

cell cultures is catabolized at almost the same rate as the biosynthetic rate. To be able to 

block metabolism, as far as it is not due to chemical degradation, the enzymes involved in 

catabolism have to be identified. 
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Problems 

From the above mentioned studies it is clear that it is feasible to clone genes from 

secondary pathways and express them in other plants, resulting in a functional protein. 

However, some problems arise. 

Cloning genes. Cloning genes from secondary pathways is quite elaborate, one has 

to follow the long way from secondary metabolite, via enzyme to the gene. The low levels 

of most secondary metabolism enzymes are a complicating factor in this approach. 

Moreover, the occurrence of a series of closely related genes may be a complication, as 

for example in the case of cytochrome P-450 enzymes, where 16 closely related genes 

were picked up from C. roseus by means of PCR. 

Stability. A yet unknown aspect is the stability of a transgenic trait. It has been 

reported that transgenes are gradually silinced through generations of plants. 

Compartmentation. Different parts of a biosynthetic pathway may occur in 

different cellular compartments. Consequently for genetic engineering, one needs to 

express an enzyme in the appropriate cellular compartment. Compartmentation may also 

be on a cellular level. It is not clear whether in the case of cellular compartmentation it will 

be feasible to eventually express all steps in one single cell. 

Transport. As different compartments are involved, transport of intermediates has 

also an important regulatory function. This might be a selective transport, thus requiring 

the identification of genes of carrier proteins, or transport driven by pH gradients. 
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4. Production of Heterologous Proteins in Plants 

A number of different heterologous proteins and peptides are now produced in a 

variety of plants. Novel DNA sequences may be introduced into plant cells by several 

means. These include use of Agrobacterium as a carrier, and direct injection of the DNA 

into certain plant cells. Using such techniques, plants can be engineered to produce 

insecticides, which when expressed may play a protective role. Plants may also be altered 

genetically to produce heterologous proteins of industrial interest. Expression of some 

such foreign proteins in plants has been reported. 

Attempts to produce antibodies in a variety of heterologous systems have not 

usually been successful. This is most probably due to the complex structural nature of the 

mature antibody. Antibodies consist of four polypeptide chains, two light chains (identical) 

and two heavy chains (identical). Correct intrachain folding and interchain association is 

required to form a functional antibody. Such interactions are complex and are both 

covalent and non-covalent in nature. Functional antibodies have been produced in plants 

with limited success. Plant expression systems have the ability to carry out a number of 

post-translational modifications and can successfully glycosylate a range of heterologous 

proteins. However, recombinant glycoproteins produced by transgenic plant cells normally 

contain a glycosylation pattern different to the pattern associated with the protein 

produced in its natural source. Certain oligosaccharide epitopes commonly found on plant 

glycoproteins are highly immunogenic in mammals. This suggests that mammalian proteins 

intended for therapeutic application, if expressed in plant cells, might be highly 

immunogenic. 

Heterologous Peptide Production in Plant Seeds 

It is now possible to produce a range of heterologous peptides of commercial 

interest in plant expression systems. In recent years, a wide range of peptides of 

considerable commercial value have been identified. Many such peptides are of therapeutic 

significance. These occur naturally in the body and perform a variety of biological 

functions. Examples include thyrotrophin releasing factor (TRF), a 3-amino acid peptide 

produced in the hypothalamus which stimulates synthesis and release of the hormone 

thyrotrophin from the anterior pituitary gland. Oxytocin is a 9 amino acid peptide hormone 

secreted by the posterior pituitary. It stimulates uterine muscle contraction. Luteinizing 
- . 

hormone releasing hormone (LHRH) is a decapeptide produced by the hypothalamus which 

stimulates the release of luteinizing hormone (LHl and follicle stimulating hormone (FSH) 
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from the pituitary gland. Other examples of peptides of clinical significance include 

bradykinin, a 9 amino acid hormone which inhibits inflammation of tissue. and the 

endorphins - a group of neuropeptides often referred to as the body's own opiates. 

Endorphins are endogenous ligands of the opiate receptors and hence exhibit a biological 

activity similar to morphine. Several endophin peptides have been characterized. the most 

important of which are known as a, p, and r endophines, in addition to met-enkephalin 

and leu-enkephalin. 

Most such peptides are synthesized in minute quantities in the body. As a result, 

purification from their natural source is fraught with technical difficulties. Many such 

peptides may be synthesized chemically. The cost of such chemical synthesis increases 

enormously with increasing peptide length. Production of a peptide containing modified 

amino acid residues by chemical synthesis may also present technical difficulties. 

However, despite such potential drawbacks. a number of peptides available commercially 

are synthesized chemically. Many have also been produced as heterologous peptides in 

fermentation systems utilizing procaryotes or yeast expression systems. Certain peptides 

are also successfully produced in plant seeds. Leu-enkephalin, for example. has been 

produced in this manner. 

The seeds of higher plants contain large quantities of storage proteins. Some such 

storage proteins may constitute in excess of 50% of total seed protein. Production of leu

enkephalin was achieved by inserting its DNA coding sequence into the gene coding for a 

seed storage protein termed 2S albumin. The family of 25 albumines are among the 

smalles seed storage proteins, having a molecular weight of the order of 12 kDa. This 

family of proteins is derived from a group of structurally related genes - all of which exhibit 

both conserved and variable sequences. The variable regions vary not only in sequence but 

also in length. The strategy employed to produce leu-enkephalin involved substituting part 

of this variable sequence with a DNA sequence coding for the 5 amino acid neurohormo

ne. The DNA construct was flanked on both sides by nucleotides encoding amino acid 

sequences recognised by the proteolytic enzyme trypsin. Expression of the altered 25 

albumin gene resulted in production of a hybrid storage protein containing the leu

enkephalin sequence. The enkephalin was subsequently released from the altered protein 

by tryptic cleayage and purified by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). 

Because of the incorporation of the tryptic cleavage sites, the purified product contained 

an extra lysine residue which was subsequently removed by treatment with 
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carboxypeptidase C - a proteolytic enzyme which hydrolyses only the peptide bond at the 

carboxyl terminus of a peptide or polypeptide. 

Although production of heterologous proteins and peptides in plant seeds has been 

shown to be technically feasible. it is still unclear to what extent such production methods 

will be adopted by industry. Incorporation of significantly larger peptides into storage 

proteins may have adverse effects on the synthesis and stability of such hybrid proteins 

and thus may not be feasible. Economic considerations will constitute the important 

deciding factor. As yet. it is not clear if such methods of production would be 

economically more attractive when compared to chemical synthesis or microbial 

fermentation. 
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FIGURE 15-1 
Regeneration of plants from protoplasts. Leaf cells are char
acterized by a cytoplasmic companment containing numer
ous chloroplasts, a large vacuole, and a nucleus. The plasma 
membrane is surrounded by a tough cellulose cell wall that 
can be removed by incubating pieces of plant tissue in a so
lution containing cellulasc. Sugars and salts are added to che 
solution tO maintain osmotic balance and prevent the proto
plastS from lysing. Once the cell debris is removed, the pro
toplasts are placed on filter paper covering a layer of nurse 
cells. The filter paper is impervious to the cells, but growth 
facrors and other molecules produced by the nurse cells c:an 
diffilse into the protoplasts, which divide and gro11.· to form 
microcolonies. For most plant cells nurse cell feeder la~·crs 
are not needed. The microcolonies are carcfulh· transti:rrcd 
to 1 medium high in cytokinin and low in auxi~. Shoots ap
pear in about two to four weeks. Then the culrurcd cells arc 
transferred to 1 container called a Magenta box, which con· 
rains root-inducing medium lacking cycolr.inin and low in 
auxin. Once the roots appear, the plantlets can be: placed in 
soil, where they develop into regenerated plants. 
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FIGURE 15-2 
Regeneration of leaf disks infected by Agrobaaerium. Leaf 
disks are cut out and placed in a shallow dish. A solution of 
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containing an antibiotic such as cefotaxime that kills Ag-o. 
baatrium but does not harm plant cells (Figure lS-1), to 
yield a regenerated plant. 
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FIGURE 15-3 
Agrobacteria cause crown gall tumors in plants. When a 
wounded plant is infected by t1gnJ/Nzatri11m, the agrobactcria 
cells do not enter the plant cell but transfer a DNA segment 
called the T-DNA from the circular exuachromosomal 
tlUflOr-indwing (Ti) plasmid. The T-DNA becomes stably 
incorporated into the plant cell chromosomal DNA. Genes 
within T-DNA from natural Ti plasmids are expressed and 
rheir products stimulate the cells to divide uncontrollably. 
The structure formed by the rapidly dividing cells is called 
a mrwn gaJJ /Nmor. 
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flGURE 15-4 
Transfer ofT-DNA from Agrobaam11111 into a plant cell. 
When 1 plant cell is wounded, it releases factors that stimu
late transcription of the flir genes on the Ti plasmid that 
function in the transfer of the T-DNA into the plant cell. 
Only the T -DNA region of the Ti plasmid is transferred to 
the plant cell. T-DNA is bounded by 25-bp imperfect re
pe:its termed the kft border (LB) and the rigbt bortler (RB). 
Transfer begins with a nick in the DNA strand in the RB, 
then a nick occurs at the LB producing a single-stranded 
T-DNA molecule. By a mechanism that is still not com
pletely worked out, the T-DNA molecule enters the plant 
cell, where it integrates randomly into the chromosomal 
O:-.:.\. The single-stranded T-DNA region of the Ti plas
mid is repaired by DNA replication, so the Agrobaatrium has 
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Aspects of quality, safety and effigcy 
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The conditions to be met nowadays by every pharmaceutical product can be stated in the key 
principles of quality, safety and efficacy. These rigorous principles apply to phytomedicines as 
well, and as will be shown, require special techniques in the approach. 
Definitions 
Clear definitions and understanding of terms is a prerequisite. These are given as follows: 
Pbvtomedicines, -synonym Herbal Medicines, Herbal Medicinal products-, should be regarded 
as 
,,Finished, labelled medicinal products that contain as active ingredients .aerial -or 
underground parts of plants, or other plant material. or combinatiem ~ wbether 
in the crude state or as plant preparations. Plant material illdades jalices, pms, fatty 
oils, essential oils, and any other substances of this nature. Herbal medicines may 
contain excipients in addition to the active ingredients. Medicines containing plant 
material combined with chemically defined active substances, induding chemically 
defined, isolated constituents of plants, are not considered to be herbal medicines. 
Exceptionally, in some countries herbal medicines may also contain, by tradition, 
natural organic or inorganic active ingredients which are not of plant origin. (WHO 
definition) 
From this definition it can be clearly seen, since the entire plant or plant preparation is the 
active ingredient of a phytomedicine, that we are dealing with muhicomponent systems in a 
chemical sense which might or might not been matrix bound. More generally formulated: 
Plant drug oreoarations (active in.&redients) are preparations med for the ma1111/m:t11re of 
herbal medicinal products. They are comminuted or powdered vegetable substances. extracts, 
tinctures, fatty or essential oils, expressed juices etc prepared from vegetable substances, and 
preparations whose production involves a fractionation, purification or concentration process. 
If these processes are only preliminary stages of a further process, they are considered as 
processing stages. Chemically defined isolated constituents or their mixtures are not plant drug 
preparations. Other substances such as solvents, diluents. preservatives may form part of 
vegetable substance preparations. These substances must be indicated. 
The multicomponent, in a chemical sense, active ingredient is composed basically of three 
types of substances, namely active components, aumiary components and 11eutraJ 
components. 
The active components encompass two functionally different subgroups, namely, the 
constituents with known therapeutic activity (active principles) and those which are 
pharmacologically relevant but do not account solely for the efficacy of the plant preparation. 
Auxiliary components are those, which do not affect directly the physiology and thus, the 
efficacy, but facilitate the entry or crossover of active principles upon application of the 
medicine. According to the above, the plant drug itself is, therefore, normally the starting 
material and only in the case of direct application also the phytomedicine. 

Planning the approach 
The design of a proper evaluation and development routine for a given phytomedicine 
constitutes always an ,,interdepartemental" effort. The first step is the compilation and analysis 
of material pertaining to the questions outlined in figure 1 in order to establish a catalogue of 
necessary requirements. 
The table shows three sections in order of priority. Without answering section 1 it is a little 
help to work on section 2, and without the conclusions of the latter it makes no sense to 
formulat~ requirements to be put down in section 3. . 
The approach can be used for both, the evaluation of phytomedicines already on the market 
and also the development of new products based on plant drugs. 



1 . Therapeutical information 

- definition of medicinal indication 
- specified symptomatology of the affliction/disease 
- target organ 
- therapeutical aim 

- reason for selecting this particular phytomedicine/plant 
drug 

- pharmacological data 
-therapeutical data 
- literature data, reports from experience, ethnomedicine 

- intended rationale for using this particular phytomedicine 
- detailed proposal, where and why to establish this 
product in medicine 

2. Technological requirements 

- which compounds are liberated during processing of raw 
material? 

- which compounds undergo degradation or changes during 
processing ? 

- which among those are active components in the intended 
indication ? Extent of alteration ? 

- is the practiced or intended manufacturing procedure in 
line with the a. m. requirements ? 

- can relevant compounds or groups already be selected, 
which are therapeutically relevant and present ? 

3. Starting material 

- average quality on the market 
- necessary quality 
- availability 
- alternatives 



Effie~ 
The first section of the table constitutes conceptually the most difficult. As a rule, traditional 
use has to be translated into modem concepts of conventional .,western" medicine. an even 
greater task, when alternative concepts of health and disease are involv~ e.g. TCM or native 
philosophies. In addition, common ailments, like stomach or intestinal trouble, have a variety 
of causes including psychomatic ones and it is, therefore, mandatory to reduce them to the 
most plausible fitting of the symptomatology. The target organ for combating the disease 
should be defined with the overall strategy of maximum therapeutical effect. 
It should be kept in mind, that the primary concern is not the proof of a better overall ·efficacy 
of phytomedicines compared to pure synthetic substances, but effectiveness at .affordable-oosts. 
Having established the therapeutical concept, the available data have to be screened and 
evaluated, not only for efficacy but also for safety. 
The best way, in my experience, is a grading approach assigning various degrees of plausibility 
and relevance to the different sets of experimental and literature data. Such a system is outlined 
in figure 2. 
The table lists the various items in decreasing order of importance for the documentation of 
proof Textbooks e.g. are relatively unsuited. GCP studies, although expensive and tedious, are 
at the top of the ladder. 
The figure 3 lists a personal approach to the problem of safety of a phytomedicine. It is only 
valid for a product on the market undergoing reassessment and mentioned as precaution in the 
product information. For newly developed phytomedicines the safety assessment has to follow 
the monitoring in phase m and IV of the general registration conditions. 

Quality 
Using the assessment derived from the section on therapeutical aims and efficacy of figure 1, it 
is possible to define the extraction and manufacturing process in more detail. Knowing, or at 
least having some good idea about the active principles involved, one can adjust the extraction 
parameters e.g. polarity, pH, temperature etc. accordingly to obtain the optimum content 
without disturbing the qualitative internal composition. Figure 4 gives an overview of the 
possible factors. 
Technical experiments on a laboratory scale can, according to my experience , translated I : l 
into the commercial batch production of extracts. 
For the purpose of a unified understanding of terms, especially when it comes to the 
declaration of contents for registration and labelling, a few definitions are added. 
Extract means, as a matter of principle, the genuine extract, i.e. dried constituents extracted 
with a defined solvent. 
Preparations of extracts are extracts containing added exipients (technical excipients, 
excipients for adjusting, or other excipients - e.g. solvents). 
Drug-extract-ratio is the proportion of the genuine quantity of the starting drug .used "to tthe 
native extract obtained. Relevant information is provided within the natural range of 
fluctuation. More precise particulars can be given after an extended period of observation. 
Parallel to the assessment or the development of an appropriate extract, intermediate or final 
product, a suitable quality control method has to be developed. 
The finding of the right quality control parameters is an interdependent process shown 
schematically in figure 5. 
For the definition of analytic parameters and specifications one has to work backwards, 
normally not necessary in work with medicines using synthetic active ingredients. 
An outlay of the entire design procedure is given in figure 6. Please note, that in 
phytomedicines the botanicaVpharmacognostic definition plays an important role and cannot be 
neglected. Microscopy is basic to the identification and determination of purity in the starting 
material and cannot be substituted for by physico-chemical methods. The latter are of primary 
importance for quantitative aspects of quality control. 



Grading stages for efficacy and safety 

Clinical, therapeutical 

- complete agreement with an official therapeutical 
monograph, e.g. WHO, ESCOP, Kom. E, Avis 

- partial agreement with an official monograph, 
supplemental evidence 

- clinical/therapeutical study, double blind against 
placebo (GCP conform) 

- clinical/therapeutical study, double blind against 
similar product (GCP conform) 

- open (comparative) study 

- studies involving therapeutical monitoring only 

- structured reports of observations from medical 
practitioners; documented casuistics and observations 
involving at least 10 patients 

- summaries of documented therapeutical 
experience incl. expert report 

- evidence of mode of action in clinical matters from 
ethnomedicine incl. expert report 



Literature documents 

- results from publications· in peer-reviewed scientific 
journals 
- results from non peer-reviewed publications 
- reviews and monographic summaries in modern 
handbooks and compendia (from 1985 onward) 
- literature results from older medicinal handbooks 
( before 1985 ) 
- extrapolation of pharmacological experiments from 
animal systems to human conditions 

,.,. ....... "?l7 



Safety evaluation 

Adverse reaction: A response which is noxious and 
unintended and which occurs at doses normally 
used in man for the prophylaxis, diagnosis, or 
therapy of the disease, or for the modification of 
physiological function (WHO) 

Factorial evaluation of unexpected adverse reactions 
(UAR) 

1. UARs concerning the phytomedicine in the 
marketed form 

- no UARs known: 100 points 

-serious UARs known: 1 point 

a) - certain: factor 1 
- possible: factor 2 

b) - occurrence very rare (less than 0.1 °/o) 
factor 10 

- occurrence rare (less than 1 %) 
factor 5 

- occurrence occasionally (1-10 o/o) 
factor 2 

- occurrence frequently (greater 10 %) 
factor 1 

multiply: points X a X b 

- non serious UAR known: 5 points 
- occurrence and corresponding factors as 
before · 

multiply as before 

..t •• ' ,•. 



2. UARs concerning single active ingredients of the 
phytomedicine 

- no UARs known: 100 points 

- serious UARs known: 1 point 
factors as in 1 
additionally: 

c) same formulation and application form 
factor 1 
parenteral solution: factor 2 

d) reciprocal of percentage of content 
of UAR ingredient in the formulation 
factor: 100/percentage 

multiply: points X a X b X c X d 
a) - certain: factor 1 

- possible: factor 2 
b) - occurrence very rare (less than 0.1 o/o) 

factor 10 
- occurrence rare (less than 1 %) 

factor 5 
- occurrence occasionally (1-10 o/o) 

factor 2 
- occurrence frequently (greater 10 %) 

factor 1 
multiply: points X a X b 

- non-serious UAR known: 5 points 
- occurrence and corresponding factors as 
before 

multiply as before 

~no serious UARs known: 5 points 
factors as before 

multiply: points X a X b X c X d 

A minimum value of 100 points should be achieved 
in nrrf13r tn ~nn~irlP.r thP. oroduct safe. 
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Starting materials should be specified along the line followed by the monographs in the 
pharmacopoiea. using the EP as guidance, since there most of the common plant drugs are 
described in a practical and useful manner (figure 7). When it comes to content however, the 
individual manufacturer has to go one step further. The pharmacopoeia gives only a minimum 
value, which has to be implemented by the manufacturer by a range in which quantitative 
parameters should lay in order to ensure reproducibility. It is also recommended that reference 
samples of the whole and cut drug be kept and used, since many plant drugs need proper 
botanical identification, especially, if closely related species are available under the same 
vernacular name. 
With intermediates and final products physico-chemical methods like TLC and HPLC are:in the 
foreground of analysis. Here it is important to select and characterize properly the reference 
substances necessary. Especially their purity is critical, since it can falsify quantitative results. 
It should be mentioned, that many convention-methods used for determining ash, dry residue, 
water content, extractable matter etc. give important clues to the status of the raw material, 
intennediate or final phytomedicine. Sensory methods, chiefly used in the food industry, can 
also in times be helpful. Many of these analytical procedures have been described in the WHO 
document ,,Quality control methods for medicinal plant materials" (Pharm./90.152/rev.2, 
TRM/90.3). 

When establishing the specifications it has been advantageous to assess the identity of the 
active ingredient, in phytomedicines defined as the sum of extractable components under the 
technological conditions used, using a chromatographic profile and its content by measuring 
the amount of one specific substance or group of substances of these extractables, thus being 
able to indicate the integrity of the internal composition and also, in proportion, its quantity. 
At this point, the problem of uniformity of the phytomedicine from batch to batch has to be 
addressed. Since plants vary in their content of components due to environmental and climatic 
factors, a certain range of quantitative internal composition must be specified and maintained in 
the final product from batch to batch. The way to achieve this is by standardisation. 
Standardisation is thus, the equalizing of an extract or tincture to a defined content of the 
compound used to assess the later activity of the product and is basically a problem of 
manufacturing. Here it suffices to state, that addition of the reference or measured substance to 
the extract is not the proper way, since the internal proportion of the extractables will be 
changed. Generally speaking, standardization is reached by way of mixing different batches of 
drugs or different batches of preparations and with the help of a validated manufacturing 
process. It includes all measures which lead to reproducible quality without using ex.cipients to 
adjust a content. As measuring parameter the content of active principles or active markers, if 
known, is useful. 
Control tests on the finished product must be such as to allow the qualitative and •quantitati\Ce 
determination of the active ingredients, if known. Special methods must be used ;in the 
qualitative determination. The quantitative control is made in the form of 
a) a batch-specific control using a given marker, usually with a range of± 5 %; or 
b) analogous to a) but determining pharmacologically relevant constituents (active markers) 

within the given specification, or 
c) the control of the active principle, usually with a range of± 5 %. 

Because of the special situation of herbal medicinal products as mixtures consisting of 
numerou~ substances, deviations from the ± 5 % limit are justified under ~ circumstances. 
Therefore, wider ranges can be specified if sound reasons are given. 
If a herbal medicinal product contains several plant drugs or preparations thereof and it is not 
possible to perform a quantitative determination of each active ingredient, the determination 
may be carried out jointly for several active ingredients (eg. flavonoids as a whole in Crataegi 
jlos). The need for this procedure must be justified. 



/,, 3. 

Nomenclature 
engUfrz., la tin 

Definition 
whole drug,reduced 
drug,powder, fresh/dry 
scientific name of plant 
part of plant used 
minimum content 

Characters 
organoleptic,odour,taste 

Identification 
macroscopic bot. charact. 
microscopic bot. charact. 
thin-layer-chromatography 
chemical reactions 

'-· -j.:J;.(-J~ t-

Tests 
starch 
ash 
filth 
foreign components 
microbial contamination 
foreign matter 
swelling index 
bitterness value 
extractable matter 
loss on drying/water 

Assay 
VIS./UV. spectrophotometry 
volumetric titration 
essential oil determination 
liquid chromatography 
quantitative TLC 
gaschromatography 

Storage and labelling 



For reasons of safety, parallel detennination of residual solvents (for dry extracts), pesticides 
where expected, microbial contamination and heavy metal content have to be performed. The 
Pharm. Eur. gives for most of these aspects methods and limits of content. 
One further topic to be considered is the evaluation of stability of a finished product. a factor 
important for shelf life and its economic value. The guidelines are specific on this. 
Stability testing of the finished product comprises 
a) for the batch-specific control of the preparation in the finished product, the determination of 

the marker within the limits of90-105 o/o of the starting value; 
b) for constituents with known therapeutic activity the determination of these constituents 

within the limits of 90 - 105 o/o of the declared values; 
c) for active markers, the determination of these constituents within the specifications. 

Furthermore, in any case it must be substantiated with the help of suitable fingerprint 
chromatograms that no essential changes in the pattern of constituents occur. 
If a herbal medicinal product contains several plant drugs or preparations thereof and if it is not 
possible to determine the stability of each active ingredient. the stability of the medicinal 
product should be determined by appropriate fingerprint chromatograms or other suitable tests. 
The experimental design for such studies is outlined in the figure 8. 
Generally, one tries to achieve a shelf life of 3 years at appropriate temperature and moisture 
conditions (figure 9). There are ICH guidelines for such testing which apply also for 
phytomedicines. 

Starting material 
The last segment of figure 1 concerns the starting material. The way of establishing its 
specifications has already been outlined before. 
The standard for the material to be used is laid down in the proper Phannacopoeia. The Ph. 
Eur. contains presently monographs on 69 drugs, 16 more are scheduled to appear 1998 in the 
supplement. In contrast, the USP monographs only 8 with 8 more appear in the future (figure 
10). 
It is requested for registration of phytomedicines, that for each plant drug preparation which is 
used as active ingredient (starting material), a monograph must be submitted if no 
Pharmacopoeia monograph is available. This monograph must be established on the basis of 
recent scientific data and must give particulars of the characteristics, identification tests and 
purity tests. This has to be done e.g. by different appropriate chromatographic methods. If 
deemed necessary by the results of the analysis of the starting material, tests on microbiological 
quality, residues of pesticides, fumigation agents, solvents and toxic metals have to be carried 
out. 
Similar requirements, by the way, are also laid down for excipients. 

Registration 
In Europe, the rules and requirements of registration have been harmonized and are laid down 
in the ,,Notice of Applicants" mentioned before. What is asked for, is a structured version of 
the results of the applied research approach outlined above with a critical evaluation of the data 
laid down in an expert report. The various points are illuminated by the last figure showing the 
contents of such a dossier (figure I 1). 
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Experimental stability testing parameters 

temperature rel. air humidity information about 

21°C 45% temperate climate 

25°C 60o/o mediterranean cl. 

30°C 35% desert climate,trop. 

30°C 70°/o tropical climate 

\- . 



PRESENT STATUS AND PROSPECTS OF VEGETABLE DRUGS OF ntE 

EUROPEAN PHARMACOPOEIA (1) 

• PRESENT STATUS 

MONO- EUR.PH. EUR.PH. DAB PH.F. IT.PH. JAP.PH. 
GRAPHS 1997 1998 10 10 9 12 

TOTAL 1099 112 965 - 855 -
NUMBER 

VEGETABLE 69 16 127 141 103 47 (EPH) 
DRUGS T 

113 
l 
66 (NON-UH) 

PERCENTAGE 6.3% 14.2% 13 - 12 -
VEGETABLE 
DRUGS 

EUROPEAN PHARMACOPOEIA MONOGRAPHS MONOGRAPHS TOTAL 
1997 + 1998 ALREADY UNDER STUDY 

PUBLISHED . 

VEGETABLE DRUGS 48 50 98 

PLANT RAW MATERIALS OB- 22 15 37 
TAINED AFTER TREATMENT 

TINCTURES AND EXTRACTS 5 17 22 

VEGETABLE OILS ANO WAXES 10 10 20 

TOTAL 85(7.0%) 92 177 

VOLATILE OILS, BALSAMS. RESINS, GUMS ANO STARCHES 



PART IA: SUMMARY OF THE DOSSl'ER 
Administntive data 
Fees, dcclar.uion and signature 
Type of application 

I. This application concerns: 
2. The application is in accordance with the follo\\'ing legal base: 
3. This is an application for: 

Marketing authorisation paniculars 
Table of contents for remainder of the dossier 

PART IIl 1: SUMMARY OF PRODUCT CHARACTERISTICS 
Summary of product characteristics: list of headings 
Summary of product characteristics, notes on headings 

I. Trade name of the medicinal product 
2. Qualitative and quantil3live composition 
3. Ph3rnlaceutical form 
4. Clinical paniculars 
5. Pharmacological propenies 
6. Pharmaceutical panicularls 
7. Marketing authorisation holder 
8. Marketing authorisation number 
9. Date of first authoris:ition/renewal of authorisation 
I 0. Date of (partial) revision of the text 

PART IB 2: PROPOSAL FOR PACKAGING, LADtLLINC & PACKAGE LEAFLET 
PART ID 3: SPCS ALREADY APPROVED IN THE MEMBER STATES 

PART JC: EXPERT REPORTS 
A. Introduction 
B. Presentation of the Expert Reports 
C. Expen Repons for abridged applications 

PART IC 1: EXPERT REPORT ON CHEMICAL, PHAR..\tACEUTICAL AND BIOLOGICAL DOCUME?\'T A TI ON 
A. lntro<lucuon 
B. Expert Report 
C. General aspects 
D. Critical assessment 

I. Composicion of the product: 
2. Development pharmaceutics: 
3. Stereoisomerism: 
4. Method of preparation: 
.S. Process validation: 
6. Conrrol of pharmacopoeia I active substance(s) : 
7. Control ofnon·phannacopoeial active substance(s): 
8. Excipients : 
9. Packaging material (immediate packaging): 
l 0. Control tests on intermediate products: 
11. Control tests on the finished product: 
11. Stabiliry of the active substance(s): 
I:;. St:ibiliry of the finished product: 
14. Other information: 
15. Reference list: 
l6 lnforma1ion on the qualifications and experience of the pharm:iceutical expert: 

E. Tabul3r form:its • chemical and biological products 
F. Tabular fonnacs • radiopharmaceu1ic:al products 



PART IC :2: EXPERT REPORT 01'\ THE TOXlCO-PBARl\tACOLOGICAL (PRE-CLlNlCAL) DOCUMEl\IATlON 
A. lnrroduction 

- Product profile 
• Appendices to the expen repon 

B. Expen report 
C. General aspects · 
D. Critical assessment 

I. Phannacodynamics 
2. Phannacokinetics 
3. Toxicity 
4. Conclusions 
5. Reference list 
6. Information on the toxico-pharmacological (pre-clinical) experts 

E. Tabular fonnats 

PART IC 3: EXPERT REPORT ON THE CLINICAL DOCUMENT A TlON 
A. Introduction 

• Product.profile 
• Appendice to the expert report 

B. Expert report 
C. General aspects 
D. Critical assessment 

I .. Clinical pharmacology (Part IV A) 
2. · Phannacod}11amics 
"· Pharmacokinetics 
4. Clinical trials (PART IV B) 
5. Post marketing experience 
6. Other information 
7. Conclusion 
8. Reference list LIST 
9. Information on the clinical expert 

E Tabular formats 
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:~9.~ ·y~.~~f ~~.~::i:1¢g:(~~ .. ~¥.;§!i.Y..ffi3tit'~1~\lifil!filrll:i:~IT1DI~:!tfii'.~.i'.\~EtQS~ii~{1~t:tr''.'.1E;T:~§;';)tLj22;:8;:::;.;iL::ii·.•· ...... 
PART II A: COMPOSITION 

l Composition of the medicinal product 
2 Container (brief description) 
3 Clinical trial fonnula(e) 
4 Development pharmaceutics 

PART II B: MEIBOD Of PREPARATION 
I Manufacturing fonnula (including details of batch size) 
2 Manufacturing process 
.3 Validation of the process, 

PART II C: CONTROL OF STARTING MATERIALS 
I Active substanc:e(s) 
2 Excipient(s) 
3 Packaging material (immediate packaging) 

PA RT II D: CONTROL TESTS ON INTERMEDIATE PRODUCTS (IF NECESSARY) 
PART II E: CONTROL TESTS ON IBE FINISHED PRODUCT 

l Specifications and routine tests 
2. Scientific data 

PART II F: STABILITY 
I Stability tests on active subswice(s) 
2 Stability tests on the finished product 

PART llG : Bioavailabiliry/Biocquivalencc 
PART II H: DATA RELATED TO IBE ENVIRONMENTAL RJSK ASSESSMENT FOR PRODUCTS 
CONTAfNfNG/CONS!STING OF GENETICALLY MODIFIED ORGANISMS (GMOS) 
PART II Q: OTHER rNFORMATION 

.PART m: Tox1co;r~J.l.~f.\~9.~.9.9..!.~~~?P~!!~~fil~!lQB:;1;;T:s@Z5TifJD::~rn;TITEZ:J:EC:!;:::.;:::-:::-: .. : .. ·, .·,. 
PART Ill A: TOXICITY 
PART 111 B: REPRODUCTIVE FUNCTION (FERTILITY AND GENERAL REPRODUCTIVE PERFORMANCE) 
PART Ill C: EMBRYO-FOETAL AND PERINATAL TOXICITY 
PART !I! D: MUTAGENIC POTENTIAL 
PART 111 E: CARCINOGENIC POTENTIAL 
PART Ill F: PHARMACODYNAMICS 
PART Ill G: PHARMACOKfNETICS 
PART Ill H: LOCAL TOLERANCE (\>.'HERE APPROPRIATE) 
PART lll Q: OTHER INFORMATION 
PART Ill R: ENVIRONMENTAL RJSK ASSESSMENT I ECOTOXICITY 

PART JV: CLJNICAi>po__q.J.l\1.E~"Tf.T.!:~!.'tl'.GW;:;sJmmfJ1m.::w7?:8lti~\18f$2:lli~IilitGITrr;ff:s~r~:.)2~~:::~•·::·.·:· 
PART IV A: CLrNICAL PHARMACOLOGY 

I. PHARMACODYNAMICS 
:?. PHARMACOKrNETICS 

PART IV B: CLINICAL EXPERIENCE 
I. CLINICAL TRIALS 
:?. POST-MARKETTNG EXPERlENCE (IF AVAILABLE) 
.3. PUBLISHED AND UNPUBLISHED EXPERlENCE (OTHER THAN 1.) 

PART IV Q: OTHER INFORMATION 



PARTil 
CONCERNING CHEMICAL. PHARMACEUTICAL 
ANDBIOLOGICALDOCUMENTATIONFOR. 
VEGETABLE MEDICINAL PRODUCTS14 

The principle of GMP and the detailed guidelines are applicable to all operations which require the 
authoriza1ion referred to in Article 16 of Directive 7S/319/EEC15 as modified. They an also relevant for 
all other large scale pharmaceutical manufacturing processes. such as that undertaken in hospitals. for the 
preparation of products for use in clinical trials, and for ·wholesslling, were applicable. 

All analytical test procedures described in the various sections of the Part 11 chemical. phannaceutical and 
biological documentation must be described in sufficient detail to enable the procedures to be repeated if 
necessary (e.g. by an official laboratory). All procedures need to be validated and the results of the 
validation studies must be provided. 

PART II A: COMPOSITION 

I COl\1J>OSITION OF THE MEDICINAL PRODUCT 

UNIT ANO/OR 
!'\AMES OF INGREDIENTS PERCENTAGE FUNCTION REFERENCE TO STANDARDS 

FORMULA 

Active substance(s) 

Excipient(s) 

2 COl'iT AJNER (BRIEF DESCRIPTION) 

Nature of container materials; qualitative composition; method of closure; method of opening. 

3 CLINICAL TRIAL FORMULA(E) 

4 DEVELOPMENT PHARMACEUTICS 

Explanation with regard to the choice of formulation, composition, ingredients and container, supponed, if 
necessary, by data on development pharmaceutics .The overage, with justification thereof. should he stated 
.Tests carried out during pharmaceutical development must be described in detail, e.g. in vitro dissolution 
studies for solid pharmaceutical forms. 

" see the annex. reference 61 

·~ see the annex. reference 9 
199 



PART II B: METHOD OF PREPARATION 

I MANUFACTURJNG FORMULA (INCLUDING DETAILS OF BATCH SIZE) 

2 MANUFACTURING PROCESS (INCLUDING JN-PROCESS CONTROL AND THE 
PHARMACEUTICAL ASSEMBLY PROC£SS) 

If vegetable active substance preparations are the staning material, the description oftheir manufacturing 
process and their control belong to section C. 

3 VALIDATION OF THE PROCESS, 

Validatiora of the process should be carried out whefl a non-nar,dari:I method of manufa::ture is used or for 
steps of the manufacruring process which are critical for the product described in the finished product 
specifications (experimental data showing that the manufacturing process, using materials of the stated 
qualiry and the rypes of manufacturing equipment specified, is a suitable one and will consistently yield a 
product of the desired quality). 

PART II C: CONTROL OF STARTING MATERIALS 

l ACTIVE SUBSTANCE(S) 

1.1. Spccific:itions and routine tests 

1.1. I Active substance(s) described in a phannacopoeia 

I. I.'.? Active substance(s) not described in a pharmacopoeia 

Characteristics 

Identification tests 

Purity t~sts (including limits for named, total, other single, unidentified single and unidentified 
toral impurities) 

•Physical 

• Chemical 

• Potential contamination by micro-organisms, products of micro-organisms, pesticides, toxic 
metals, radioactivity, fumigants, etc. 

Other tests 

Assay(s) of excipienlS of vegetable active substances or vegetable acrive substance preparations 
with known therapeutic activity 

In the case of vegetable active substance preparations, a monograph on the vegetable active 
substance 
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1.2. Scientific Data 

1.2.1 Nomenclature 

International non-propriewy name (INN) 

Chemical name 

Other name 

Laboratory code 

Jn the case of vegetable active substance(s) 

• Scientific name of plant, with the name of the authority, variery and chemotype 
• Paru employed of the herb 
• Name of the preparation 

1.2.2 Description 

Physical form 

Structural formula (including confonnational data for macromolecules) 

Molecular formula 

Relative molecular mass 

Chiraliry 

Main excipients of vegetable active substances based on recent scientific data 

I .:u Manufacture :. 

Name(s) and address(es) of the manufacturing source(s) 

Geographic source of vegetable active substance. 

Synthetic or manufacruring route 

Description of process 

Solvents, reagents; excipients . 

Cat:ilysts 

Purification stages 

I .::?.4 Quality control during manufacture 

Staning materials 

Control tests on intennediare products (where appropriate) 

1.2.5 Development (for active substance(s) of vegetable origin) 

1.:u.1 Vegetable active substance 

Description of the vegetable active substance(s) 

• macroscopic 

• microscopic 

Composition and analytical research for cxcipients and physical characteristics 

Investigation for adulterants of known toxic excipients 

Analytical development and validation. commentary on the choice of routine tcsrs and 
specifications 

1.2.5.2 Veget:ible active substance preparation (e.g. powder extract) 

Anal~1ical chemical profile (qualitative and quantitative) 

Detection of toxic excipients/adultcrants 

Anal~1ical development and validation, commentary on the choice of routine tests and 
specifications. 
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1.2.6 Impurities 

Potential impurities originating from the route of synthesis 

Potential impurities arising during lhe production and purification 

Methods detecting potential contamination of the vegetable active substance(s) by micro
organisms and products of mic:ro-organisms, pcstic:id", fumigation agents, to;.;i~ melill, 
radioactivity etc. 

Potential falsification and adulterants of the vegetable active substanc:e(s} 

1.2.7 Batch analys!s 

Batches tested {date of manufacture, place of manufacture, batch size. and use of batches 
including batches used in preclinical and clinical testing) 

Results of tests 

Reference material (analytical results}, primary and others 

2 EXCIPIENTS 

2.1 Specirications and routine tests 

2.1_. l Excipients described in a pharmacopoeia 

2.2.2 Excipients not described in a phannacopoeia 

Characteristics 

ldentific:uion tests 

Purity tests (including limits for named, total, other single, unidentified single and unidentified 
total impurities) 

• physical 

• chemical 

Other tests 

Assay{s) and/or evaluations (where necessary) 

~.2 ScientiCic data 

Data. where necessary, for example on excipient(s) used for the first time in medicinal products (sec II 
C.1.2). 

3 PACKAGING MATERIAL(IMMEDIATE PACKAGING) 

3.1. SpeciCications and routine tests 

Type of material 

Construction 

Quality specifications (routine tests) and test procedures 

3.2. Scientific dara 

Development studies on packaging materials 

Batch analysis, analytical results 
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PART II D: COJ\"TROL TESTS ON INTERMEDIATE PRODUCTS (IF NECESSARY) 

A distinction should be made berween in-process controls (Pan JI B) and control tests on intennediate 
products. 

PART II E: CONTROL TESTS ON THE FINISHED PRODUCT 

I SPECIFICATIONS AND ROUTINE TESTS 

t. t Product specifications and tests for release at time of manufacture (general characteristics. 
specific standards) 

1.2 Control Methods 

1.2.1 Test procedures for identification and quantitative detennination for the active subs~nce(s). 

It must be described in detail (including biological and micro-biological methods where relevant}, together 
with other rests which include those in the appropriate general monograph for the rypc of dosage fonn in 
the European Phannacopoeia: 

Identification tests 

Quantitative determination of active substance(s); and additionally for vegetable active substances 
and vegetable active substances preparation, quantitative detennination of excipients with known 
therapeutic activity 

• - Purity tests 

Pharmaceutical tests (e.g. dissolution) 

1.2.'.! Identification and determination ofexcipient(s) 

Identification tests for approved colouring mat~rials 

Determination of antimicrobial or chemical preservatives {with limits) 

2. SCIENTIFIC DATA 

2 .. 1 Analytical ,·alidation of methods and comments on the choice of routine tests and standards (e.,. 
working standards) 

2 .. 2 natch analysis 

Batches tested (date of manufacture, place ofmanufacrure, batch size and use ofbarches) 

Results obtained 

Reference material (analytical results), primary and others 
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PART II F: STABILITY 

1 ST ABILITY TESTS ON ACTIVE SUBST ANCE(S) 

Batches tested 
General test methodology 
• accelerated test conditions 
• nonnal test conditions 
Analytical test procedures 
• assay 
• determination of degradation products 
Validation of all test procedures including limits of detection (including initial results) 
Results of tests 
Conclusions 

2 ST ABILITY TESTS ON THE FINISHED PRODUCT 

Quality specification for the proposed shelf-life 
Batches tested and packaging 
Study methods 
• real time studies 
• studies under other conditions 
Characteristics studied 
• physical characteristics 
• microbiological characteristics 
• chemical characteristics -
• chromatographic characteristics 
• characteristics of the packaging (container/closure interaction with the product} 
Evaluation test procedures 
• description of test procedures 
• validation of test procedures 
Results oftest (including initials and reference to degradation products) 
Conclusions 
• shelf-life and storage conditions 
• shelf-life after reconstitution and/or first opening of the product 
Ongoing stability studies 

PART II G: BIOAVAILABILITY/BIOEQUIVALANCE 

Give reference to relevant sections in Pan JV. 

PART II H: DATA RELATED TO THE ENVIRONMENTAL RISK 
ASSESSMEl'\'T FOR PRODUCTS CONTAINING/CONSISTING OF 
GENETICALLY MODIFIED ORGANISMS (GMOS) 

PARTIIQ:OTHERINFORMATION 

This p:irt is intended for infonnation not covered by any of the previous parts, e.g. the analytical tests used 
for the pharmaceutical development of the product, studies concerning metabolism and bioavailabitiry, etc. 
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Industrialization of medicinal plants 
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The starting materials for all phytomedicines are plant drugs, mostly parts or plant organs of 
medicinally used species and usually in the dried form. 

a) Plant material gathered by collection 

According to WHO there are 21 000 plant species listed as being medicinally used as plant 
drugs. Between 70 - 90 % of these are commercially obtained by collecting the drugs in the 
natural habitat. About 50-100 species only are cultured as well. 
The collecting practice is, interestingly, not always identical with the area of the species 
main occurrence. It is found mostly in regions with low wage levels, e.g. Eastern Europe, 
Africa, South America. 
The reasons for the continuing practice of collection are manifold. Some of these arguments 
are given in figure 1. 
The first argument encompasses all plant species which need more than 5 years to reach 
maturity or the stage of harvesting. Into this category belong trees like Aesculus 
hippocastanum, perennials like Arctostaphylos uvae ursi and bushes like Crataegus. These 
European species are not grown for commercial purposes but, if at all, as plants for alley
rims and natural hedges. 
Many species are not amenable for agriculture for a variety of reasons, e.g. symbiotic 
relationships with other plants like in Viscum, Lichen islandicus etc. Inculturing might also 
prove difficult, especially with plants which developed the survival strategy of irregular 
flowering and seed formation, irregular germination parameters etc. Baptisia tinctoria is 
such a species where it took 15 years of agricultural research and high expenses to get a 
culture started. 
This example illustrates the importance of the last two arguments of figure 1, namely, the 
total tonnage needed is uninteresting from a monetary point of view and collecting is a more 
economic alternative. In Baptisia, my company processes 95 % of the world demand, a 
great total of 4-5 tons per annum. 
One has to consider also some dangers originating in the collection practice (figure 2). The 
figure lists the two main problems, namely extinction and elimination of genetic variety. 
Overharvesting of natural resources can lead to extinction of the plant in an entire region, 
e.g. Vinca rosea in Madagascar, or decrease, at minimum, the genetic variety of 
predominantly rare species. A third danger should not be omitted. It is the use of mostly 
uneducated collectors who destroy a whole plant to harvest just on plant organ, e.g. 
Tecoma bark. . 
In spite of these problems, collecting of plant material in the native habitat will represent for 
a long time to come the method of gathering starting material for phytomedicines. There are 
specific aspects of quality and concomitant analytics which are important in collected plant 
drugs. They are exemplified in figure 3. 
Collected plant drugs, especially those used under their vernacular name, are very prone to 
be mislabelled, so that the aspect of analytical determination of identity becomes important. 
The best example is the well known drug Zarzaparilla, which is either Smilax species or at 
least in Peru, the root of Rumex obtusifolius (Roersch I, 201). Thus phannacognostic 
analysis, coupled with knowledge about possible alternatives and synonym drugs, is the key 
operation in determining the exact identity of material. 
One recent example, which happened in the US and luckily did not result in fatalities, may 
illustrate the importance of pharmacognostic analysis. Herbal tea of Plantago lanceolata 
leaves was containing leaves of Atropa belladonna, superficially not to· distinguish in the cut 
stage. A simple microscopic analysis could have detected the difference, since these toxic 
Belladonna leaves show plenty of crystals of Ca-oxalate in the parenchymatic cells and also 
a specific, wavy cuticula on the epidermis. 



Reasons for practice of drug collection from natural 
habitats 

- the plant species grows slowly 

- the plant species is not amenable to agriculture 

- inculturing poses difficulties 

- the tonnage needed for phytomedicines is unimportant 

- collecting is more economic than inculturing 



Dangers from collecting practice 

-overharvesting of endemic species 

-reduction and/or elimination of local populations with the 
result of a decrease of genetic variety 

-unnecessary destruction of plants during harvest 
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Specific analytical aspects of collected plant drugs 

- identity 

- admixtures 

- foreign matter 



Such mislabelling is mostly unintentional, since the collectors (and processors) are in many 
cases poorly educated people going by the native name in collecting. 
A related problem is admixture, the above example would not have happened, if a proper 
identification protocol had been followed. But since it happened in the non medicinal OTC 
trade, none was required and most health food companies do not invest into such an 
enterprise. Admixture should not be confused with falsification, a criminal act. 
A third aspect, which should be considered with emphasis, is foreign matter. Collected 
drugs tend to contain a higher percentage of sand, grass, non-drug parts of the species etc, 
than allowed by the general notices of the pharmacopoiea. Therefore. specific care should 
be taken in performing those tests described for this purpose. Generally, heavy metals, 
unusual microbial contamination and pesticide levels are of no or only minor importance. 
They are rather more frequent in crops from fertilized agricultural fields. 

b) Plant material from cultured species 

Only about 50 - 100 species are undergoing cultivation nowadays in Europe. Basically, all 
medicinal plants with a demand for more than 100 tons/a will eventually be agriculturally 
produced with exception of those meeting the criteria of figure 1. Besides this pure 
economic argument there are a variety of reasons given in figure 4. 
The inculturing process itself should not be discussed at this point, the focus is rather on 
growing, harvesting and processing of a given, apt species. For the purpose of effective and 
constant quality a set of rules accompanying the crop from seed to storage is laid down in 
the GAP-guideline. It aims at minimization of undesirable quality by prevention. 
Figure 5 shows the relevant passages for the cultivation part. Emphasis is placed on 
prevention of problems of microbiological nature, of pesticide residues and from 
agrochemical treatments. 
In this context a sidetour will be added towards breeding of optimized varieties of medicinal 
plants. 
The breeding of new varieties of known medicinal plants is almost exclusively motivated by 
economic forces. It requires a tight financial control and a continuous evaluation of the risk 
to benefit ratio in planning and implementing the individual project. In general it can be 
stated, that the goal pursued in plant breeding is either the improvement of quality or the 
lowering of costs due to cultivation, preferably both. 
Quality, on the other hand, can only be assessed with analytical methods, which are, thus, a 
valuable tool in achieving the overalJ goal. The status of analytics is outlined in figure 6, 
which shows also the interdependence of the various requirements influencing the necessary 
assessments to be made. 
The figure shows also, that the quality of the final product is the decisive factor in 
determining the requirements of the starting material for its manufacture. The starting 
material and its parameters are, on the other hand, the result of the efforts of the plant 
breeder. In consequence, when planning a breeding project, the requirements of the final use 
of the medicinal variety intended have to be set down and with it the analytical methods of 
assessing them. 
For the medicinal plant in question, especially the control analytics, one has to develop a 
frame of basic requirements using the set of questions given in figure 7. While the left half 
of the figure gives relevant criteria applicable to all analytical method, the attributes highly 
desirable in plant breeding research are listed on the right side. Some consideration has to 
be gi'9en also to the processing of the drug to the final product, inasmuch the analytical 
variable chosen should not be influenced by this procedure. 
This outline works only, however, ifthe pharmacopoiea set conditions are consistent for the 
next 10-15 years. But in our times methods and specifications change more quickly, so that 
breeding towards optimum conditions is a risky business. 



( 1) when too few of the plants grow wild; 
(2) when the wild source is sparsely distributed; 
(3) when the wild plants are inaccessible, e.g. mountainous plants or very :tall 

trees from which leaves have to be collected; 
( 4) when there is need to improve the yield of active principles produced by 

the plants growing wild; 
(5) when there is governmental control over the plants- for example, plants 

such as cannabis or plants yielding dangerous drugs (or addictive drugs) 
are best cultivated under licence; 

( 6) when only a desired species or variety of a particular plant is to be used for 
preparing galenicals because of its high yield of active constituents; 

(7) cultivation can also produce more plant growth and hence a better yield, by 
introduction of good agricultural practices, good soil, pest control, etc.; 

(8) cultivation can allow a better and quicker post-harvest treatment of the 
plant drug, such as drying and packaging before exportation. It is also 
useful where extraction of the active principle can be made on the spot, e.g. 
extraction of diosgenin on the plantation sites of Dioscorea yams in 
Mexico, North America. 
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Principles and Guidelines of Good Agricultural Practice (G.A.P.) 

I. Seeds and propagation material 

1.1. Seeding materials are to be identified botanically, possibly indicating plant variety and 
.. I ongm. 

1.2. The occurrence of not species/variety-identical plants, plant-parts has to be controlled in the 
coW"Sc of the entire production process (cultivation, harvest, drying, packaging) most strictly 
and such contaminants are to be eliminated promptly. 

2. Cultivation 

2.1. Soil and Fertilization 

2.1.1. Medicinal and aromatic pl3.Uts should not be grown in soils that arc contaminated by sludge, 
heavy-metals, residues of plant protection and other chemicals, etc. 

2.1.2. The manure applied should be void of human feces and prior to application it should be 
thoroughly composted. Application should take place exclusively in the period between 
harvest and the seeding of the new crop. 

2.1.3. All other fertilizing a.gents should be applied sparingly and according to the necessary plant 
demand. 

2.2. lrrigaJion 

2.2.1. The soil must be well aerated. Io case of necessity. irrigation should take place regulnrly and 
in uniform aliquots, in order to prevent water-logging, the build-up of high microclimatic 
humidity and as consequence rottenness and mould fonnation. 

2.2.2. Irrigation-water should be of DIN 19650 quality ('hygienically safe water') and should be 
free of contaminants, such as feces, heavy-metals, pesticides, herbicides and toxicologicalJy 
hazardous substances. 

2.3. Plant care and plant protection 

2.3. l. Plant density should be so adjusted as to reduce weed growth. Weeding should be carried 
out regularly, both died off weeds and other plant remnants should be eliminate~ and 
destroyed, in order to prevent mould and pest attacks, in the best possible way. 

2.3.2. Pesticjde and herbicide application should be avoided. as far ~ possible. In cases of 
necessity, they should be carried out according to national and international regulations. 

The application should be carried out only by educated personal and should precede the 
harvest by a period either defined by the buyer or indic:ited by the producer of the plant 
protection product. 

2.3.3. All measures regarding nutrient supply and chemical plant protection. should secure the 
marketability of the crude drug. It is obligatory that the buyer of the batch be informed of the 
brand, quantity and date of such chemicals in a written fonn. 



Quality of plant material 

t t < Analytical methods 
Specifications 

t t 
Process technolegy 

t i 
Specifications 

t < Analytical methods 

Quality of medicinal product 



Selection steps for analyte comP-ound 

medicinal use of the drug {indication) 
pharmacologic/therapeutic range 
relevant components active at this 
indication 
priority 
guiding substance for assessing the 
uniformity of.processed drugs (extracts) 

ProP-erties of a selected analytical method 

- sensitive - matrix independent 
- selective - simple 
- accurate/precise - high turnover 
- robust - acceptably priced 
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The a.m. prevention thought is also recognizable in the GAP section on harvesting (figure 
8) and in the rules for drying (figure 9), packaging and storing (figure I 0). The more 
general GAP requirements, being similar to those in GMP, are depicted in figure 11. 



3. Harvest 

3 .1. The harvest should take place at a date when the plants • with regard to their aims of 
utilization- are of the best possible quality and contain their active principles in the highest 
quantities. Owing to d1e quality deteriorating effect of superfluously harvested plant matters, 
only such plants/plant organs should be harvested that will constitute the crude drug in the 
closest sense. 

3.2. Harvest should take place under dry conditions (wet soils, dew, rain or exceptionally high air 
humidity are unfavorable). 

3.3. Equipment should be in a both clean and technically possibly perfect working order. Those 
machine-parts incl. their housings that have a direct contact with the harvested .crop, should 
be regularly cleaned and kept free of oil and other contamination (incl. plant lefl-ovcrs). 

3.4. Cutting devices of harvesters must be adjusted so that the collection of soil particles can be 
avoided. 

3.5. In the course of harvest, care should be taken that possibly no quantities of contaminants 
(e.g. weeds) can mix with the harvested crop. 

3.6. Damaged and perished plant parts must be promptly eliminated and destroyed. 

3. 7. All containers used in the harvest must be clean and must be kept free of the remnants of 
previous, jnherent crops; containers out of use, must also be preserved in 11 dry condition. 
free of pests and inaccessible for pets as well as domestic animals. 

3.8. The harvested crop must not establish direct contact with the soil. It must be promptly 
collected and under dry, clean conditions (e.g. sacks, baskets, trailers and .hoppers, etc.) 
submitted to transport. 

3.9. Mechanical damages, thickening of the crop that would result in widesirablc quality changes 
must be avoided. In this respect, attention is to be paid that 

• over filling of sacks is avoided, 

· the stacking up of sacks should not result in thickening of the crop, 

· plastic sac.ks arc not used in the harvest. 

3. 10. The period between harvest and transport of the crop to the drying facility should be reduced 
to a minimum, in order to eliminate undesirable changes in both external appearance, active 
substances and microbial status. 

3 .11. The harvested crop must be protected from pests, pets and domestic animals. The 
extermination of pests should be carried out exclusively by licensed persons uid registered 
chemicals. 



4. Dryin& 

4.1. Arriving at the drying facility the harvested crop is to be promptly unloaded and unpacked. 
It must not be exposed directly to the sun and it must be protected from rainfaJI. 

4.2. Edifices· used in the drying of harvested crops must be clean. as well as thoroughly aerated 
and must never be used for animal keeping. 

4.3. Edifices must be built so that they provide protection for the harvested crop against birds. 
insects, rodents as well as pets and domestic animals. 

4.4. Drying equipment and drying fr.uncs must be maintained clean and must be regularly 
serviced. 

4.5. In case of air drying, the crop must be spread out in a thin layer. In order to secure unlimited 
air circulation, the drying frames must be located at a sufficient distance from the ground. It 
is to be anemptcd to achieve the uniform drying of the crop and as a consequence to prevent 
mould formation. 

4.6. Provided not only the air drying method is applied. its conditions (c·l!· tempcr.uure. duration. 
etc.) must be selected with utmost respect to the type {e.g. root, leaf or flower) and active 
substance content (e.g. essential oils and others) of the crude drug lo be produced. 

4. 7. Drying directly on the ground or under direct exposure to the sun-lighr should be avoided. 

4.8. The dried plant material (crop) should be screened and sieved in order to eliminate 
discolored, moulded or damaged substances. as weJl as soil, rock and other contaminants. 
Sieves must be maintained in a clean slate and should be serviced regularly. 

4.9 Clearly marked waste-bins should be kept ready, emptied daily and cleaned. 

4.10. In order to protect it and to reduce the risk of pest attacks, the dried crop should be promptly 
packaged. 



5. Packaging 

5.1. After a repeated control :ind evcnlual elimination of low.quality materials and foreign 
matter, the well dried crude drug should be packaged in clean nnd dry, possibly new sack.~ 
bags or cases. 

5.2. Packaging materials should be stored in a clean and dry place that is free of pests and 
inaccessible for domestic animals. 

5.3. Reusable packaging materials should be well cleaned and dried prior to their usage. 

6. Stonge and Transport 

6.1. Packaged dried materials should be stored in a dry. well aerated edifice. in which the daily 
temperature fluctuations arc limited and good aeration is given. 

6.2. As a protection against pests. pets and doDtestic animals, the window and door openings arc 
to be protected. e.g.: by wire netting. 

6.3. It is to be recommended that the packaged dry crop will be stored: 

- in edifices with concrete or s.imilar easy to clean ground, 

- on pallets, 

- with a sufficient distance to the wall, 

- thoroughly separated from other crops. 

6.4. In the case of bulk transport, it is important to secure dry conditions and furthermore. in 
order to reduce the risk of pest attacks, it is extremely advisable to use aerated containers. As 
a substitute, the use of sufficiently aerated transport vehicles and other aerated facilities are 
recommended. 

6.5. Fumigation against pest-attack should be carried out only in the case of necessity and it must 
be carried out exclusively by licensed personal. Only registered chemicals must be used~ 

6.6. Chemicals used either as pesticides or fumigants must be stored in separate rooms. 
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7. Equipment 

7 .1. Equipments used in plant cultivation nnd processing should be easy to clean, in order to 
eliminate contamination. It is recommended that possibly dry cleaning is implemented. 
Provided wet-cleaning became inevitable the equipments should be dried <1s soon as 
possible. 

7.2. All machinery should be mounted in an easily accessible way. TI1ey must be well serviced 
and regularly cle3ned. 

7.3. In such processing procedures where the direct contact with the harvested crop is inevitable 
the use of wooden facilities js to be avoided. 

7.4. Should wooden equipment (such as e.g. pallets, hopper, etc.) find application. it should not 
come into direct contilct with chemicals and contaminated/infected materials, so that the 
infection of the plant material can be prevented. 

8. Personal and Facilities 

8.1. All processing procedures should be fully conform with both EU-Guidelines on Food 
Hygiene ( 1993) and the General Principles for Food-hygiene of Codex Alimentarius. 

8.2. Personal entrusted to deal with the plant material should be 

- required to have a high degree of personal hygiene. 
- provided with dressing facilities as well as toilets incl. hand rinsing facilities. 

8.3. The activity of persons suffering from known via food transmittabJe infectious dise;ises. 
including diarrhea, or transmitters of such diseases, must be suspended in areas where they 
are in contact wilh the plant material. 

8.4. Persons with open wounds, inflammations and skin-infections should be s\ispended from 
the areas where plant processing takes place, witil their complete recuperation. 

9. Documentation 

9 .1. All staning materials and processing steps are to be documented. 

9.2. All ba.tches from coherent :ireas should be unambiguously and unmistakably labeled (e.g. by 
the application of a charge-number). 

9.3. Batches from differing areas must be mixed only, provided it is guaranteed, that the mixture 
in itself will be homogenous. Such mixing procedures should nlso be documented . 
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9.4. It is essential to document the type, quantity and date of harvest of the crop, as well as the 
chemicals and other substances (e.g. fcrtiHzers, pesticides and herbicides, growth regulators. 
etc.) used in the course of production. 

9.5. The application of lhe fumigation agents methyl-bromide or Phosphin must be entered into 
charge-documentation. 

9 .6. All processes and procedures that could betir an impact on the quality of the product must be 
entered into the charge-documentation. 

9.7. All agreements (production-guidelines, -contracts, etc.) between producer and buyer should 
be fixed in a written form. 

9.8. The results of audits should be documented in an Audit-Report (copies of all documents. 
SchJagkartei, Audit-Reports, Analyse-Reports) are to be stored for a min. of 10 years. 

10. Education 

It is extremely advisable to educate all personal having to deal with the crop or those 
engaged in the direction of the production regarding productions teclmiques and the 
appropriate use of herbicides and pesticides. 

11. Quality Assurance 

11. J . Agreements between producers and buyers of medicinal and aromatic plants, with regard to 
quality questions, e.g. ;.tctivc: principles and other characteristic ingredients. optical and 
sensoric properties, limit values of germ nwnber, plant protection chemical residues and 
heavy metals, musl be based on internationally recognized specifications and should be laid 
down in a written fonn. 
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Overview of GMP for the manufacturing of .11lant oreparations 

Gatz Hamischfeger 



GMP (good manufacturing procedures) is a set ·of guidelines universally applied in the 
production of pharmaceuticals. The definition of scope and contents is given in figure l . The 
set of rules includes requirements and specifics on a variety of aspects, the most important 
ones are given in figure 2. 
The general set of rules had to be annexed to take care of specific problems in the manufacture 
of phytomedicine, radio-chemicals, veterinary products, sterile medicinal products etc. 
National authorities have issued additional interpretations of individual rules in order to .clarify 
them or to prevent misinterpretations. Unfortunately, the latter has formalized the use of .GMP 
to such an extend, that the basic issue is hardly recognisable any more. 
Phytomedicines have no special status in GMP. Most of the rules for the various aspects given 
in figure 2 apply to them as well. There are, however, some peculiarities in the complex of 
production and quality control. A general outline of these aspects is given in a supplemental 
guideline issued by the WHO. 

Basic re_guirements 
The basic requirements for GMP are outlined in figure 3. Some comments in the light of my 
experience with the manufacturing of phytomedicines might be allowed. 
ad i) it is a necessity, that the manufacturing process is invariable. giving fixed target 

parameters for every step and relying on written SOP's. 
Since the quality of every batch of raw material (plant drugs) vari~ an equalizing step 
according to s specification should be applied at the earliest poSS1ble step. 
It has an advantage, if the product batch is quarantained after every step in its 
manufacture and resumption of processing should only continue. if an el analysis at .the 
control laboratory has resulted in ,,complies with the specification". 

ad ii) a ,,critical" step is a matter of definition. It usually is reserved for process concerned with 
the safety of the finished product, e.g. pyrogenicity and purity in sterile products, where 
special sets of parameters have to be kept. In the normal manufacturing of 
phytomedicines, e.g. making of tinctures and extracts, the conditions can be classified 
as uncritical. 
A critical variable, however, is the bioburden of starting material, final product and the 
environment. In this case, a validated method for reduction should exist, whose results 
are closely monitored at regular intervals. Especially water should be checked. The 
same should take place for the premises and equipment. The recommended values for 
upper limits ofbioburden are given in figure 4. 

ad iii) the expression ,,qualified and trained personnel" needs to be elaborated. In my 
experience, the senior level in overall supervisory functions should be iilled with 
registered pharmacists. An additional qualification in pharmacognosy and technology as 
well as some industrial experience is an advantage. Pharmacists have by training a 
better understanding of the technical aspects of medicines, knowledge and a way of 
thinking which has to be acquired tediously by chemists or engineers. 

ad IV) It is advisable to formulate the SOP's in a ,,step by step" way, with room for remarks 
and signatures of the operator. In this was, the SOP can be used as documented batch 
protocol. 
The operators should undergo training every quarter year, especially in hygiene and 
safety~ Faulty operating of machines should be discussed within lhe work-crew and 
remedies should be proposed. The supervisor present should write a report signed by 
everybody present. 

The requirements for quality control are given in figure 5. 

There are no special requirements in the area of training and personnel hygiene outside general 
GMP in the phytopharmaceutical industry. 



GMP is that part of Quality Assurance which 
ensures that products are consistently produced 
and controlled to the quality standards appropriate 
to their intended use and as required by the 
Marketing Authorisation or product specification 



aspects of GMP set of guidelines 

-personnel 

-premises and equipment 

-production 

-quality control 

-contract manufacture 

-complaints and product recall 

-self inspection 

-documentation 



Basic requirements 

1. all manufacturing processes are clearly defined, systematically reviewed in the 
tight of experience and shown to be capable of consi5tently manufacturing 
medicinal products of the required quality and complying with therr specifica

tions; 

11. critical steps of manufacturing processes and significant changes to the 
process are validated; 

111. all neces:;ary facilities for GMP are provided including: 

a. appropriately qualified and trained personnel; 

b. adequate premises and space; 

c. suitable equipment and services; 

d. correct materials, containers and labels: 

e. approved procedures and instructions: 

f. suitable storage and transport: 

1v. instructions and procedures are written in an instructional form in clear and 
unambiguous language, specifically applicable to the facilities provided: 

v. operators are trained to carry out procedures correctly; 

v1. records are made, manually and/or by recording instruments. during manuf ac

ture which demonstrate that all the steps required by the defined procedures 

and instructions were in fact taken and that the quantity and quality of the 

product was as expected. Any significant deviations arc fully recorded and 

investigated: 

v11. records of manufacture including distribution which enable the complete his

tory of a batch to be traced, are retained in a comprehensible and accessible 

form; 

v111. the distribution (wholesaling) of the products minimises any risk to their quali
ty; 

1x. a system is available to recall any batch of product. from sale or supply; 

x. complaints about marketed products are examined. the causes of quality 
defects investigated and appropriate measures taken in respect of the defec

tive products and to prevent reoccurrence. 



Quality Control 

Quality Control is that part of Good Manufacturing Practice which is concerned with 
sampling, specifications and testing, and with the organisation, documentation and 
release procedures which ensure that the necessary and relevant tests are actually 
carried out and that materials are not released for use, nor products released f.or 
sale or supply, until their quality has been judged to be satisfactory. 

The basic requirements of Quality Control are that: 

1. adequate facilities, trained personnel and approved procedures are available 

for sampling, inspecting and testing starting materials, packaging materials, 

intermediate, bulk, and finished products, and where appropriate for monitor

ing environmental conditions for GMP purposes; 

11. samples of starting materials, packaging materials, intermediate products, 

bulk products and finished products are taken by personnel and by methods 
approved by Quality Control; 

111. test methods are validated; 

1v. records are made, manually and/or by recording instruments, which demon

strate that all the required sampling, inspecting and testing procedures were 

actually carried out. Any deviations are fully recorded and investigated; 

v. the finished products contain active ingredients complying with the qualitative 

and quantitative composition of the Marketing Authorisation. are of the purity 
required, and are enclosed within their proper containers and correctly 

labelled; 
v1. records are made of the results of inspection and that testing of fl'.laterials, 

intermediate, bulk, and finished products is formally assessed against specifi
cation. Product assessment includes a review and evaluation of relevant pro

duction documentation and an assessment of deviations from specified 

procedures; 
v11. no batch of product is released for sale or supply prior to certification by a 

Qualified Person that it is in accordance with the requirements of the 

Marketing Authorization; 
v111. sufficient reference samples of starting materials and products are retained to 

permit future examination of the product if necessary and that the product is 

retained in its final pack unless exceptionally large packs are produced. 



Concerning the premises, the general GMP aspects are listed in figure 6. However, the WHO 
annex to GMP ,,Herbal medicinal products" has some special requirements. These are given in 
figure 7. One should, however, not be overly concerned with dust. Although dust carries a lot 
of microorganisms, most of them are no hazard to human health. If an ethanolic extraction is 
done (> 23 % ) they will be decreased by several orders of magnitude. However, with water as 
the extraction solvent the microbes on the crude drug will certainly become a problem. In this 
case, dust free lots should be used and free dust on the premises has to be kept at a minimum. 
In general, it is advisable, to have dust eliminating ventilation at all those places installed, 
where it is generated. 
There are also some special aspects in the specifications of phytomedicines and their plant 
.starting materials mentioned in the annex to WHO-GMP. These are shown in figure 8 and have 
been treated in detail already before. 
The precautionary measures and methods used for sampling, quality control and stability are 
addressed in figure 9. 
In addition to the more or less official recommendations of GMP, there is a concomitant, 
rather large amount of accompanying rules and advices, most of them semi-official. There are 
regulations available for establishing a master qualification plan (DIN-ISO), quality assurance 
systems (DIN-ISO), PIC documents for inspection, validation etc., ICH documents on purity, 
stability testing etc. and a whole set of GLP and GCP guidelines of the EC. They will not be 
discussed in the context, but their existence and at least partial relevance to phytomedicines 
should be mentioned. 



PREMISES AND EQUIPMENT 

.... Principle 

Premises and equipment must be located, designed, constructed, adapted and main

tained to suit the operations to be carried out. Their layout and design must aim to mini
mize the risk of errors and permit effective cleaning and maintenance in order to avoid 

cross-contamination, build up of dust or dirt and, in general, any adverse effect on the 

quality of products. 

PREMISES 

General 

.1. Premises should be situated in an environment which, when considered together 
with measures to protect the manufacture, presents minimal risk of causing conta

mination of materials or products. 

2. Premises should be carefully maintained, ensuring that repair and maintenance 

operations do not present any hazard to the quality of products. They should be 

cleaned and, where applicable, disinfected according to detailed written proce

dures. 

3. Lighting, temperature, humidity and ventilation should be appropriate and such that 

they do not adversely affect, directly or indirectly, either the medicinal products dur

ing their manufacture and storage, or the accurate functioning of equipment. 

4. Premises should be designed and equipped so as to afford maximum protection 
against the entry of insects or other animals. 

5. Steps should be taken in order to prevent the entry of unauthorized people. 

Production, storage and quality control areas should not be used as a right of way 

by personnel who do not work in them. 



Storage areas 

1. Crude (I.e. unprocessed) plants should be stored In separate areas. The 

storage area should be well ventilated and be eQulpped In such a way as 

to give protection against the entry of Insects or other animals, 

especial ty rodents. Effective measures should be taken to prevent the 

spread of any such animals and microorganisms brought In with the crude 

plant and to prevent cross-contamination. Containers should be located 

In such a way as to allow free air circulation. 

2. Special attention should be paid to the clean I lness and Good maintenance 

of the storage areas particularly when dust Is generated. 

3. Storage of plants, extracts, tinctures and other preparations may require 

special conditions of humidity, temperature or 1 lght protection: these 

conditions should be provided and monitored. 

Production area 

~- Specific provisions should be taken during sampling, weighing, mixing and 

processing operations of crude plants whenever dust Is generated, to 

facl I ltate cleaning and to avoid cross-contamination, as for example, 

dust extraction, dedicated premises, etc. 



Apart from the data described In General Gulde (cha~ta; ~. point 4.11), 

specifications for medicinal crude plants should Include, as far as 

poss Ible: 

- botanical name (with, If appropriate, the name of th&.-orlglnator of the 

classlflcatlon, e.g. Linnaeus): 

- detal Is of the source of the plant (country or region of origin, and 

where applicable, cultivation, t lme of harvesting, collect Ion 

procedures, possible pesticides used, etc.); . 
- whether the whole plant or only a part Is used; 

- when a dried plant Is purchased, the drying system should be specified; 

- plant description, macro and/or microscopical examination: 

- suitable Identification tests Including, where appropriate. 

identification tests for known active Ingredients, or markers. A 

reference authentic specl.men should be available for Identification 

purposes; 

- assay, where appropriate, of constituents of known therapeutic activity 

or of markers: 

- methods suitable to determine possible pesticide contamination and 

I Im I ts accepted; 

- tests to determine fungal and/or microbial contamination, Including 

aflatoxlns and pest-Infestations. and I lmlts accepted: 

- tests for toxic metals and for I lkely contaminants and adulterants; 

- tests for foreign materials. 

Any treatment used to reduce fungal/microbial contamination or other 

Infestation should be documented. Specifications for such procedures 

should be available and should Include details of process, tests and 

I lmits for residues. 



Specifications for the finished product 

The con::-cl t!:?5ts on the finished prod:.;ct mu3t oo s;.;ch ?S ~~ allo~ the qualitative~~ . 
quantitative determination of the composition of t~e activ~ mgred1~nts and a specihca~ron h~~ 
to be given which may be done by using markers if ~nstit~ents w~h known therapeutic act1V1!Y 
are unknown. In the case of plant material preparataons with cxmstituents of known therapeutic 
activity, these constituents must also be specified and quantitatively determined. 

If the final product contains several plant materials or ~e~arations of se~era~ vege~able drugs 
and it is not possible to perform a quantitative determ11~1atK?n of e.ach active ingredient .. the 
determination may be carried out jointly tor several active ingredients. The need for this 
procedure must be justified. 

QUALITY CONTROL 

Personnel of Quality Control units should have particular expertise in herbal medicinal 
products in order to carry out identification tests, recognition of adulteration, presence of 
fungal growth, infestations, oon-uniformity within a delivery of crude plants, etc. 

Reference samples of the plant material must be available for use in comparative tests e.g. 
macro and microscopic examination, chromatography etc. 

Sam piing 

Due to !he fat:t ~hat ciude plant materials are c:n aggregate ot individuals ane present some 
heterogeneity, their sa!'Tl>ling has to be carried out with special care by personnel with 
particular expertise. For additional advice see document ·auality Control Methods tor 
Medicinal Plant Materials·, Section 1, ·General advice on sampling·. 

STABILITY TESTS 

Since the plant materials or plant preparation in its entirety is regarded as the active ingredient. 
a mere determination of the stability of the constituents with koown therapeutic adivity will not 
suffice. It must also be shown, as far as possible e.g. by means of appropriate fingerprint 
chromatograms, that other substances present in the vegetable drug or in the vegetabJe drug 
preparation are likewise stable and that their proportional content remains constant. 

If a herbal remedy contains several plant materials or preparations of several plant materials and 
if it is not possible to determine the stability of each active ingredient, the stability of the 
medicinal product should be determined by appropriate fingerprint chromatograms, 
appropriate overall methods of assay and physical and sensory tests or other appropriate tests. 



Manufacturing process of medicinal _giants. including also control and validation of 
methods of oreoaration 

Gatz Barniscbfeger 



The special feature of phytomedicines is the fact, that extracts from plants or part of plants 
constitute their active principle (figure 1 ). 
These extracts are multicomponent systems containing 

pharmacologically active substances 
compounds which by themselves are not pharmacologically active but influence the 
biological effectiveness of active substances, i.e. supportive substances 
neutral, bulk material 

From analytical data on these 3 groups of components information can be obtained concerning 
the relation of these groups of components with each other 
the technical options, to achieve a selective enrichment of defined substances for a 
particular phytomedicine 

Standardization 
This information leads automatically to considerations about standardization, the equalizing of 
batches of intermediates and final products with respect to one particular substance or group of 
substances, and technical methods to achieve this. For further discussion, the definitions of 
figure 2 will be used. It has to be emphasized, that the quantitative aspect of the extractable 
components in plant drugs, i.e. their ratio in the internal composition, is variable due to 
environmental influences (climate, soil, time of harvest etc.). It follows, that the bulk material 
has an influence on the quality parameters of the preparation, especially, since the amount of 
active ingredients is small compared to the inert bulk material. 

Standardization in phytomedicines is possible and done by setting ranges, to which the relevant 
components comply. The range has to be declared on the label and should contain 
- the amount of starting material or the content of active ingredients per unit in the final 

product 
- the mass of native extract (i.e. without technical excipient or solvent) and its range 
- the range of the native plant drug/extract ratio 
- information about type and concentration of solvent 
An example is given in figure 3. 
The use of ranges does not normally constitute a drawback or an inferiority compared to 
synthetic substances, because as a rule phytomedicines follow in their therapeutic activity a non 
linear dose/effect curve and have therapeutic ranges over various orders of magnitudes (figure 
4). 

Strategies for technical develQJ2ment 
The basic scheme for determining the technical framework for the manufacnire of a 
phytomedicine has been mentioned already and is shown in figure 5. 
The second section of this scheme has, in a next step, to be modified in more detail, taking into 
consideration the standard to be used and the analytical methods available. Knowledge about 
the internal composition of the intended extracts should be obtained, either by trial experiments 
or from reliable literature sources. This concerns not only information about the active 
substances but also the neutral bulk material. The latter contains normally low molecular 
sugars, sugar-alcohols and similar substances which can influence a formulation. Stickiness and 
hygroscopy of extracts is, by the way, a constant problem in phytomedicines. 
The composition of the extract and its physical behaviour is also the starting point for the 
choice of the excipients added in the formulation of the final product. 

Another point, also mentioned in figure 5, is the anticipation of changes in the internal 
composition of the extract due to time and environmental conditions. The multicomponent 



Extract: 
multicomponent mixture 
of -active components 

-supportive components 
-inert, bulk components 
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MEDICINAL ?~ANT 

Plant, the whole or part of which, is used for medicinal purposes. 

CRUDE PLANT MATERIAL 

fhe fresh or dried medicinal plant or parts thereof, used for medicinal purposes. 

PLANT PREPARATIONS 

Comminuted or powdered plant material, extracts, tinctures, fatty or essential oils, expressed juices, 
etc. prepared from plant material, and preparations whose production involves a fractionation, 
purification or concentration process, excluding chemically defined isolated constituents. 

FINISHED HERBAL MEDICINAL PRODUCT 

Medicinal product containing, as active ingredients, exclusively plant material and/or preparations. 

CONSTITUENTS WITH KNOWN THERAPEUTIC ACTIVITY 

)ubstances or groups of substances which are chemically defined and known to contribute to the 
therapeutic activity of a plant material or of a preparation. 

MARKERS 

Constituents of a crude plant material which are chemically defined and of interest for control 
purposes. Markers may serve to calculate the quantity of plant material or preparation in the f!n!shed 
p:-od:.;~ it that mai',.;er has been quantitatively determined in the plant material or preparation when the 
starting materials were tested. 
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1 coated tablet contains: 

Extractum Crataegi folii et floris (solvent ethanol 45 %, 

DER 4- 7:1) 

150 - 200 mg 

Corresponding to 4 mg Flavonoids (DAB 10) 

1 coated tablet contains: 

Extractum Cimicifugae racemosae (extract from 20 mg 

drug, solvent ethanol 50 o/o, DER 4.5 - 8.5 :1) 

Corresponding to 0.3 - 0. 7 mg Triterpenglycosides 
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1. Therapeutical information 

- definition of medicinal indication 
- specified symptomatology of the affliction/disease 
- target organ 
- therapeutical aim 

- reason for selecting this particular phytomedicine/plant 
drug 

- pharmacological data 
- therapeutical data 
- literature data, reports from experience, ethnomedicine 

- intended rationale for using this particular phytomedicine 
- detailed proposal, where and why to establish this 
product in medicine 

2. Technological requirements 

- which compounds are liberated during processing of raw 
material? 

- which compounds undergo degradation or changes during 
processing ? 

- which among those are active components in the intended 
indication ? Extent of alteration ? 

- is the practiced or intended manufacturing procedure in 
line with the a. m. requirements? 

- can relevant compounds or groups already be selected, 
which are therapeutically relevant and present? 

3. Starting material 

- average quality on the market 
- necessary quality 
- availability 
- alternatives 

2.1 



system ,.extract" is not static but, devoid of the cellular matrix, actually very labile and 
variable. Strategies have to be developed. to prevent such physical and chemical changes. 

Extraction technigues 
Generally there are two types of extraction procedures, leading either to exhaustive or to 
incomplete removal of extractives (figure 6). 
In incomplete or discontinuous procedures, like maceration, an equilibrium will establish itself 
between extractibles in the solvent outside and inside the matrix. Since the solvent is not 
exchanged, some extractible substances will be left in the miscella. To obtain these, after 
finishing the extraction, the remaining miscella will be pressure treated using a hydraulic press. 
This step is critical, if large throughput is desired. 
In exhaustive procedures, the equilibrium mentioned above is continuously disturbed through 
addition of fresh solvent. Larger throughput is possible but at the cost of larger amounts of less 
concentrated extracts and remaining solvent in the miscella. The method used to keep a loss of 
valuable solvent within limits is shown schematically in figure 7. 
The above mentioned. classical extraction procedures can be regulated and controlled through 
(figure 8). 
The extraction solvent influences with its polarity the type of components of the plant drug 
being dissolved. The temperature influences the solubility. The particle size of the drug 
modifies the accessibility and duration of establishing equilibrium. The latter is the guiding 
factor for optimum extraction time. 
The accessibility of extractives in the matrix can be increased by a short steam treating of the 
drug before extraction. The cell walls become water logged and damaged. The yield of 
extractives increases. 
Another method to achieve this is by cycles of pressure and expansion (up to 35-40 bar 
pressure and quick expansion). 
Two technical extraction procedures, which gained some importance in the last decade, should 
illustrate some of the modem concepts .. 

1. The Extr-o-mat procedure 
Figure 9 depicts the scheme of this technique. A stainless steel basket with the drug is 
put into the closed container and solvent is pumped through continuously. Equilibrium 
is reached within 2 hrs, compared to the usual 10-12 hours necessary for 80 % 
extraction. 

2. The fluid extraction procedure 
In this case gases, fluidized by high pressure, are applied as extraction solvent. Mostly 
C02 is used, which has a Tc of31.04 °C and a Pc of 73,834 bar (figure 10). . 
Criteria for the use of this procedure are given in figure 11. An example comparing 
traditional with fluid extraction is given in figure 12-14. 

Concentration and Dtying of Extract~ 
Concentration occurs chiefly in evaporators where the following conditions have to be met 

limited contact of the liquid phase with the heat delivering parts of the equipment 
high throughput to save time and costs 

The basic design of a simple evaporator is shown in figure 15. The quality of the extract
concentrate is influenced by temperature (degradation of compounds or solvent) and duration 
of the process. Therefore, evacuated evaporators are used since a decrease by I 0 ° C in 
temperatttre diminishes degradation by 50 %. Under proper conditions, even temperature
sensitive substances can be concentrated. 
The following drying process transforms the concentrates, which have chiefly the character of 
a soft extract, unselectively into the solid form. Although the composition in a chemical sense 



Extraction procedures 

-incomplete: 

-exhaustive: 

immobile: maceration 
digestion 

agitated: ultrasound maceration 
stirring maceration 

Soxleth 
percolation 
evacolation 
diacolation 



solvent plant-drug 

~~ 
extraction vessel 
/ "~---~; extract 

solvent steam evaporate 

rem~/ 
,__----destillation 
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- choice of solvent polarity 
- temperature 
- particle size of the drug 
- duration of extraction 
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- extraction of hydrocarbons with lipophilic character 
and a MW up to 300, e.g. esters, ethers, lactones 

- strong polar groups decrease extractability; 
compounds with more than 3 hydroxyl- or with a 
carboxyl-group cannot be extracted 

- the solubility of the extractive in the fluid should be 
more than 10 mg/L 
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is not changed. the physical parameters of the dry-extracts can be modified by the nature of the 
drying process. These parameters are: particle size, porosity, flowability and resolubility. 
Drying always requires large amounts of heat energy, which can influence the composition of 
extracts with thermolabile compounds. The process however influences in a decisive manner 
the surface properties of the dry extract. 

Formulation of Phvtomedicines 
a) Liguids 
1.) chemical changes 
Chemical processes which occur primarily in the liquid phase and influence the internal 
composition of the herbal medicine can be grouped as 
- Redox reactions 
- Interconversions 
- Hydrolysis 

- Condensations and polymerizations 
- Isomerizations 

The presence of heavy metals, enzymes and the influence of light and oxygen is inductive to 
such processes. It should be minimized wherever possible. 
Redox reactions: 
Redox reactions occur predominantly in those pharmaceutical specialities which contain plant 
extracts in aqueous or non-alcoholic form. Such reactions are normally catalyzed by enzymes, 
such as ubiquitous phenol oxidases and peroxidases co-extracted during manufacture. The risk 
of instability can be greatly reduced during manufacture by testing for latent peroxidase activity 
and subsequent steps for its inactivation. 
Interconversions: 
Especially flavane derivates can be altered in aqueous/alcoholic solution through acid-base 
catalysis. Plant extracts possess usually a pH between 2 and 4 due to co-extraction of organic 
plant acids, so that such interconversions are in the realm of possibility. An example is given by 
the conversion of isoliquiritigenine/liquiritigenine (figure 16). 
Hydrolysis: 
Acid catalyzed hydrolysis is one was for chemical change in many glycosides. A Well-known 
example is rutoside (figure 17) which is split into its various components by heat and acid pH 
(e.g. sterilization of an injectable solution). 

Condensations and polymerisations: 
These types of reactions play a special role of catechine and catechine-derivatives are present 
in the phytopharmakon (e.g. in Crateaegi flos.). Figure 17 depicts the mechanism. given by 
WEINGES et al. (1969). 
Isomerisations: 
This type of alteration is depicted in figure 18 using griseofulvin as an example. 
Photochemical processes: 
Photochemically induced changes are quite frequent in pharmaceutical products and are found 
not only in the text-book example reserpine. For example, menthone in aqueous/ethanolic 
solution is changed by sunlight into menthocitronellal and saturated acid (figure 18). Similar 
processes, this time with free radicals as intermediates, are known for camphora (figure 19) 
which is an ingredient of about 250 pharmaceutical preparations, many of those 
phytopharmaka, in the Fed. Rep. of Germany. 
There is..a number of other possibilities for chemical alterations which are not mentioned. One 
example is the time-dependent change of valepotriates into baldrinales where the underlying 
mechanism became known in the last few years with great repercussion on the stability data of 
preparations containing Valerianae radix. 
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The qualitative demonstration of the above-mentioned processes is in theory relatively simple 
Since initially present components disappear and new ones are fanned, main emphasis has to 
be placed onto chromatographic fingerprint analysis. In manufacture the framework conditions 
have to be rigidly observed, e.g. pH, ionic strength. Occurence of density, flocculation and 
opacity can give additional important hints. A small degree of turbidity is, by the way, common 
in liquids due to the interaction of acid tannines with the alkali of the bottle material ,,glass". 
This factor does not need to be considered in evaluating the stability of the preparation. 
2. physical influence3 
Galenical incompatibilities are well known (figure 20). A combination of components 
incompatible with each other should be avoided. Attention should, in this respect, be focused 
on the excipients as well. Physical and chemical interactions with and among the bulk material 
of neutral coextractives are frequent causes for instabilities manifesting themselves as turbidity 
and flocculation (figure 21). 
One aspect should be stated. Surose syrup, part of many liquid phytomedicines, cristallizes 
very easily. The cristallization process is dependent on the ration of sucrose to glucose plus 
fiuctose. Maximum ratios are 3:2 and below 1:4. 
To prevent physical degradation, especially precipitation and flocculation, the following 
precautions should be introduced into the manufacturing process 
1.) minimization of extraction of neutral bulk 
2.) removal of oxygen and complexation of heavy metals 
3.) treatment, if possible, through cooling for a prolonged time at 4 °C and addition of 

colloids, to neutralize surface charges of polymers and to flocculate them. 
b) Solids 
AJthough the same chemical changes, that have been mentioned for liquids, can take place in 
solids, they are of minor importance. A suitable solvent is normally absent. 
The problem in the fonnulation of solid phytomedicines is the inhibition of phase transition 
form solid to liquid, i.e. prevention of water uptake from the surrounding atmosphere and 
separation of reactive reagents in the final formulation. 
Overriding priority has the control of the hygroscopic nature of plant dry extracts. 
An extract contains normally many, highly water soluble components, which adsorb humidity 
and get themselves dissolved. Water absorption of 5-10% changes most such dry extracts into 
syrupy, sticky masses (figure 22/23 ). 
This feature has to be considered in planning the extraction parameters (use of selective 
extraction to minimize content of hygroscopic components) and when detailing the formulation 
process. 
Analytical reguirements 
The planning of the analytical methods to be used has been described before (see lecture 1. 3). 
Having established specifications for the analyte (starting material, intermediate, final product) 
one has to select the appropriate method. The method has to be 

- appropriate 
- sensitive in the specified range 
- accurate 
- robust and reliable 
- economic in time and costs 

It is nowadays a necessary requirement to document the validation of the chosen method. This 
always includes the sample preparation as well. Figure 24 gives an overview. 

V alidatian of the manufacturing process . 
The basic processes in the manufacturing of phytomedicines are so simple and uncomplicated, 
that no large validation effort is necessary. If in the planning stage the specifications have been 
set, it has to be shown, that they can be kept continuously within the specified range. A simple 
design (figure 25) and reliable bookkeeping is normally sufficient to achieve certainty. 
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Validation of analytical methods 

accuracy : 6-10 fold repetition, starting with sample pre
paration, on the same starting material 

linearity: spiking repeatedly with 75%>, 125°/o, 150o/o of 
specified marker 

appropriateness: spiking with known adulterations, test 
against reference sample 

selectivity: test against a second, independent method 

reliability, robustness: repetition by different analysts 
under slightly different environmental settings 

economy: calculation of costs per test, including time, 
salary and equipment 



Validation of manufacturing procedures 

1. establishing a validation strategy 

-identification of critical steps (technical, microbial.) 
-identification of suitable measuring parameters 
-selection of monitoring methods 
-selection of target criteria indicating validation 

2. implementation of validation plan 

-collection of data 
-statistical evaluation 
-comparison with target criteria 
-review and critical assessment 

3. documentation 

-validation plan 
-experimental design and methods 
-experimental results 
-statistical evaluation 
-assessment 
-proposals for improvement 



Legal guidelines 
The WHO has issued guidelines for GMP of phytomedicines and also for ,,Quality Control 
methods for Medicinal Plant Material". Although not legally binding. they constitute a help for 
further advancement. 
The EEC has issued an entire codex of guidelines. legally binding for companies of the member 
states, which have been supplemented by PIC guidelines of equally binding nature. They 
include rules for plant design • equipment and working conditions. organization and safety, 
whose implementation is costly and sometimes self-defeating. 
They will be discussed in a forthcoming lecture. 
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Problems and constraints in the production of medicines in developing countries 

GOtz Barniscbfeger 



The tenn developing country is usually applied to states, where the technical and intellectual 
capacity for achieving the standard of industrialization comparable to the EC or USA is present 
but political, or economic constraints and/or to few resources prevent a quicker pace towards 
this goal. · 
Usually these countries are burdened in addition with an uneven, limited educational system as 
well as an insufficient health care system, which requires large sums of money for 
improvement. The financial burden necessary is normally not in line with the economic status 
of the state finances. 

The health care system itself: thus, is unable to provide high-tech conventional medicines to the 
entire population at affordable prices. 
This led the WHO to issue a basic drug list, enumerating about 250 substances deemed 
absolute necessary to combat the most crippling and devastating illnesses especially in 
underdeveloped countries. The list constitutes a tool at the most basic level of medicinal care. 
Unfortunately, there are many countries in Africa, Asia and also some states in the Caribbean 
where even basic needs cannot be filled due to lack of funds. 
For the majority of countries in the southern hemisphere it can be stated, that the basic level of 
medicinal care can be met. However, the population has relied in the past and still is relying to 
a great extend on herbal medicinal products not so much for the real ,,killers .. , like epidemics, 
but for the treatment of daily ailments and aftlictions. This is not much different, by the way, to 
Europe or the US. 
However, while the Europeans try to integrate the use of phytomedicines into conventional 
medicinal practices the US approach is diametrically opposite, i.e. complete neglect due to a 
dogma of ,,unproven" quality, safety and efficacy. 

The problem which phytomedicines present in the developing countries is, in my opinion, 
primarily a mental one on the heads of the regulators trying to use the US-FDA as a guide. A 
rethinking and a legal framework is necessary, which defines phytomedicines as remedies on 
equal footing with synthetics and provides guidelines for assessing indigenous herbal drugs for 
their usefulness in conventional western medicine. The existing guidelines of the US-FDA, a 
model for many regulatory agencies, have to be modified in order to be applicable to the 
peculiarities of phytomedicines. Especially a directive for proof of efficacy through traditional 
experience is needed. 
If phytomedicines are seen in this way, they provide one more tool to help developing 
countries to become self-reliant in their pharmaceutical services. The use of indigenous, locally 
available plants for the preparation of herbal medicinal products must be promoted, with the 
assistance of international organizations where necessary. For self reliance, the follm.ying steps 
are considered necessary (figure 1, Sofowora, 1979). 
The need for effective phytomedicines is amply illustrated by the table on mortality in a not 
easily accessable region of Peru (figure 2). 
The question which has to be solved by the various state authorities is the procedure of 
registration for use in conventional medicine. The intended guideline should be set 
pragmatically so that the registration can be achieved with a satisfactory level of quality, safety 
and efficacy, and no unnecessary demands. The level also results in grading of OTC and ethical 
form of marketing. In assessing efficacy, it should be demonstrated only, that the 
phytomedicine is active in the proposed indication, not, that it is superior to a synthetic 
substance. The decision., if OTC is suitable, can be made considering the criteria of (figure 3). 
There are, in developing countries, a series of constraints which hamper modem manufacturing 
methods. 
To strict GMP guidelines: They are constantly being improved and have reached a stage where 
overperfection is the rule rather than the exception. Here it is necessary to analyze what are 



(I) developing countries must reduce unwarranted importation of drugs -
only essential drugs (WHO, 1977) should be imported; 

(2) they should attempt to produce some pharmaceuticals locally; 
(3) they should utilize locally available medicinal plants a::; substitutes for 

( 4) they should encourage large-scale cultivation of medicinal plants such that 
any excess can be converted into drug products for exportation; 

(5) they should direct research towards solving local problems in a collabor
ative manner. 
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Selfmedication 

Definition: 

Selfmedication is the use of non prescription drugs by 

patients upon their own initiative and on their own 

responsibility with possibel guidance through a member 

of the health profession. 

Criteria and safety precautions 

1. Selfmedication is connected to symptoms not to 

medical diagnosis 

2. Medicines for selfmedication must have approved 

quality, safety and efficacy 

3. The time span for using such medicines should not 

exceed 3 - 7 days under normal circumstances 



4. Self medication is unsuited if 

- the symptoms continue 

- the physiological state deteriorates or recurres in 

worse form 

- strong pains persist 

- one or more apt appearing medicines have been used 

without success 

- Symptoms have been recognized as serious 

- parallel psychic symptoms are present, e.g. anxiety, 

depression, lethargy, overexcitement 

5. Special caution should be applied during pregnancy 

and nursing, in babies and small children 



basic , essential requirements, what are welcome and necessary additions and what are mere 
adornments. 
The economi.s; situation (costlprotit ratio): it does not allow the luxury of more than the bare 
minimum of personnel. Streamlining in acceptable (by the authorities) limits is of prime 
importance. 
Trained man power: it is not always available. While this is easier to overcome at the 
manufacturing floor through in house training programs, key technical personnel at the 
supervising and laboratory level is more difficult to obtain. The system of higher education 
often neglects such special programs. 
Equipment: It constitutes another important sector, which restricts development of 
pharmaceutical manufacturing enterprizes. Its cost is even for wealthy European companies 
outrageous, for countries in development prohibitive. 
Ways of financing equipment must be found, if necessary, with the aid of multinational 
Organizations like WHO etc. 
Logistics: they play a large role in running a pharmaceutical plant. The availability of water, 
electricity and infrastructure (road system, telecommunication) is elementary. 
The long term supply of raw materials (Rlant drug): The question is, can the demand of the 
product either real or projected, be met by the natural resources? Supply can become a 
problem. 
The biggest obstacle to a phytopharmaceutical industry with high quality products is, however, 
the market itself It is mostly undefined, since medicines as such are in most cases only 
considered those available on prescription. The entire OTC, selftnedication, health food or 
nutraceutical market is uncontrolled in most countries. For a company to be profitable with 
high quality, state approved phytomedicines it is necessary, that it makes use of the chain of 
distribution installed for ethical drugs. That also means, that the distributors, e.g. pharmacists, 
nurses, hospitals, doctors, are educated in the use and limitations of the phytomedicines. 
Education has to start in the schools of pharmacy, nursing, medicine etc. with relevant courses. 
However, quality phytomedicines have a price. This price should be affordable in the general 
population, a requirement which in many instances cannot be fulfilled. Low prices can only be 
achieved by high volume output. This however needs a steady market, an effective and 
inexpensive distribution system and at least a minimum amount of financial resources either at 
the patient or, in socialized health systems, at the state level. The problem can be alleviated 
using phytomedicines instead of the usually high priced ethical drugs, but still requires attention 
at the economic and political level. This is aptly described in a paper given by Sofowora in 
1982. Although now it is over 15 years later, the basic tenets are still the same. 
I quote: 
,, when it is considered that the drug import bill (Ekwunife, 1978) for Nigeria alone was about 
US$200 million in 1977 and that items such as laxatives costing about USS 2.5 million were 
included in such imports it can be seen that there is a need for the production of laxatives from 
the many herbs that are used in traditional medicine as purges, in Nigeria. 
A recent survey by UNCTAD has shown that 33 per cent of total drugs produced by the 
industialized nations are plant-derived and that if microbes are added, 60 per cent of medicinal 
products are of natural origin (UNCT AD, 1974). Indeed, higher plants have been described as 
the 'Sleeping Giant' of drug development 
In a surveyin the US, 76 compounds obtained from plants commonly appeared in prescriptions. 
The survey showed that the statement often advanced, that plants may cease to be of 
importance to the drug industry, was a fallacy. Whereas many active agents derived from 
plants haye been synthesized in the laboratory, commercial exploitatiQn of such synthetic 
processes have proved impractical or uneconomic on an industrial scale (see also Chapter Six). 
Only seven drugs of natural origin used in the USA are known to be synthesized commercially; 
namely emetine, caffeine, theobomine, theophylline, psudoephedrine, ephedrine, and 
papaverine (Farnsworth and Morris, 1976). Therefore, developing countries should exploit 



their medicinal plants to their own advantage by using them in their health care systems and 
producing drugs for export. 
A look at the situation in Nigeria. for example, shows that there is need to promote the use of 
medicinal plants for drug manufacturing. A sample survey carried out in Nigeria showed that in 
the Lagos and Oyo States less than I per cent of total drugs dispensed in the health centres 
were of higher plant origin. Similarly in the retail pharmacies in Oyo State the proportion of 
drugs of plant origin stocked or dispensed was found to be less than 2 per cent. These figures 
indicate that these states (and probably the whole country) spend far less proportionately on 
drugs of plant origin than does the USA. The situation is probably similar for many other 
developing countries except India and China. 
As a consequence, Sofowara proposes an approach to self reliance outlined in figure 4. 



( 1) developing countries must reduce unwarranted importation of drugs -

only essential drugs (WHO, 1977) should be imported; 
(2) they should attempt to produce some pharmaceuticals locally~ 
(3) they should utilize locally available medicinal plants as substitutes for 

( 4) they should encourage large-scale cultivation of medicinal plants such that 
any excess can be converted into drug products for exportation; 

(5) they should direct research towards solving local problems in a collabor
ative manner. 
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class D (surface): alert limit 60 cbu/plate, 
action limit 100 cbu/plate 

(air) : alert limit 500 cbu/m°' 
action limit 1000 cbu/m3 



Classification 

class A: laminar flow areas 
filling areas for solutions to be sterilized in 
in the final container 
filling areas for aseptic filling of powders and 
liquids 

class B: standard sterile areas 

class C: production areas for solutions to be sterilized 
production areas for liquids to be filled aseptic. 

class D: dermatics, nose and ear preparations, liquid 
and solid oral forms 



Microbiological limits 

rooms, air 

class (EG) EG-GMP · USP XXlll 
cbu/m~ ebu/m3 

A <1 <1 

B 5 <18 

c 100 <88 

D 500 n. d. 

surfaces 

class (EG) FIP recomm. USP XXlll 
3 

cbu/25cm cbu/30cm 
3 

A 5 3 

B(eq.) 10 5 

B(floor) 20 10 

C(eq.) n.d. 38.8 

C(floor) n.d. 58.8 

D n.d. n.d. 



Ethonobotanical and Ethnomedical Evaluation: 

Principles and Aoplications 

Gatz Bamischfeger 



The use of phytomedicines is in almost all instances· the result of tradition carried over from 
times when synthetic substances for the treatment of diseases were unavailable. It can be safely 
stated, that up until the 1940s phytomedicines constituted the bulk of prescriptions made out 
by family doctors in Germany. The experiences gained with those formulations, many of them 
officially stated in the phannacopoiea, were so sound and encouraging, that to the chagrin of 
purists in pharmacology phytomedicines still exist and are prescnbed. 
This shows, that there is a vast amount of empirical knowledge embedded in this type of 
pharmaceutical product. It just has to be transferred into modem scientific terms and the 
insufficient information about mode of action, pharmacokinetics etc. has to be filled by 
research. In many cases, e.g. valerian root (Valerianae radix), even the active principles .are 
unknown. 
The approach to fill in the missing knowledge is the same for the evaluation of traditional 
,, western" medicine, the understanding for formulations in time proven alternative systems like 
Ayurveda and TCM with a long list of literature citations, or for the understanding of the 
practice of native healers, curandeiros, shamans etc., at least in respect to the scientific side of 
their trade. The approach is outlined in figure 1. 
Starting with the plant drug or the formulation in question one fractionates its content by 
sequential extraction with solvents of decreasing or increasing polarity, and assays the resulting 
extracts not only chemically but also and primarily biologically. This bioguided method results, 
if successfully executed, in the isolation and characterization of single chemical compounds. An 
outlay (figure 2) and an example is given in figure 3. 

Of utmost importance in this approach is the design of the bioassay. It has to be geared to the 
indication and its limitations in regard to reliability and projectability to the human condition 
have to be well known. 
When dealing with relatively unexplored or unknown plant drugs, a general screening for 
pharmacological activity should precede any ,,specialized" bioassay. 
The basic purpose of this sequence is, to let no true biological activity undetected. The initial 
screening procedure must unequivocally establish the activity, as well as its probable nature in 
order to indicate a course of further, more specific pharmacological evaluation. Therefore, in 
order to ensure an adequate scientific perspective, this very important initial screening must be 
designed to be unbiased, general in scope and, if possible, comprehensive, rather than being 
specifically directed to any particular type of activity or proposed use. 
When one leaves out the general screening, there is a big chance to miss some of the most 
important effects. For instance, digitalis was originally classified by folklore as a diuretic, but 
when tested in a specific diuretic screen, this yielded negative results. Yet nobody can say that 
digitalis is not an active drug, and only when it is tested in a general screening, it can be 
established as a possible cardiotonic agent. By the way, in case of decompensatio cordis, it 
induces diuresis due to its cardiotonic action. 
This initial screening must be carefully standardized to make it reliable and yield reproduceable 
results. Moreover, the methods must not be too elaborate or too expensive; the program must 
be designed so that it can be used for purified and for crude material as well, but does not 
require large quantities. 
One widely used screening procedure was developed by Malone and Robichaud and improved 
by Irwin. This ,,hippocratic approach" integrates subjective impressions of the experimenter 
with objective measurements. 
It requires only animals, a glass jar, a pair of forcepts, a hypodermic needle and a very well
trained observer. Three animals per dose are used and they are housed· together in a plastic 
cage. The dosages are given in a logarithmic range. An example of the way drug effects are 
recorded is given in figure 4, where we can see that a rightening reflex which normally occurs 
every time an animal is laid on its back, can be abolished by drug treatment. Figure 5 gives an 
example of the way passivity is screened, ranging from 0 (a normal reaction of the animal) to 8 
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Isolation of antiviral component of Oplziorrhiza 1111111gos ( Rubiaccac) 

After Susan Tafur, J. D. Nelson, D. C. Delong, and G. H. Svoboda ( 1976 ). Lloydia, 39 
(4),261. 

Powdered leaves of 0. mungos (2.95 kg) i Oefatted with Skellysolve B. 

Defatted powder 

i Extracted by stirring with 95% ethanol 

Ethanolic extract (active) 

i Concentrated in vacuo 

Dry powder 193.9 g) 

I Triturated with water 

+ 
Water-soluble fraction (active) Water-soluble residue- discarded 

1. Extracted with ethyl acetate 
2. Ethyl acetate dried with Na2S04 

..--------1 3. Filtered 
4. Concentrated in vacuo 

Aqueous phase 
(inactive I 

Dry ethyl acetate soluble extract-5.63 g (active) 

1. Chromatographed on silical gel column 
2. Eluted with benzene/ethyl acetate/methanol 

( 10: 10: 1l 

1st Blue fluorescent band ! Concentrated 

Pale yellow crystals of 
camptothecin (active) 
from methanol, mol. wt. 348. 
C20 H, 6 N20, spectral data 
same as authentic sample. 

2nd Blue fluorescent band ! Concentrated 

Yellow crysrals of 10-rncthoxy 
carnptothecin m.p. 255-256°C; 
mol. wt. 378. C2,H 11 N20.,. 
structure resolved from spectral 
data (eight times as active as 
camptothecin against herpes virus) 

Purification was moniton;d by bioactivity using a plaque reduction of herpes virus as a 
direct quantitative ass:1y 10 guide fr:1c1ionalion. 
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Impairment of righting reflex; illustrating 
of suring procedure to quantify on a 0-6 scale 
the intensity of drug effect. 
After: S.Irwin, p. 47 (1964) 
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Struggle response (passivity) is scored from 0-6. 
After: S.Irwin, p. 49 (1964) 



(total passivity). Several symptoms an animal can show will give us information about the 
manner in which it is influenced (figure 6). 
The points are recorded (figure 7/8) and a general picture about the profile of the tested 
substance emerges. 
A well-trained observer with enough experience can indicate at first sight from such a profile 
to which class the drug probably belongs. 
Another general screening method, going into more detail, thus circumventing the bias towards 
CNS activities, is given by the Swedish group of Sandberg and Samuelson. It consists of three 
levels of testing with increasing sophistication, outlined in figure 9. 
Prerequisite for this test is a good solubility of the sample in aqueous medium. 
Level 1 concerns the standard test of Malone and Irwin and is directed to the general 
pharmacological and toxicological profile. 
Level 2 is geared towards more qualified information involving the basic mechanism of action. 
i.e. 

the brine shrimp test for toxicity 
antimicrobial tests 
the fertilized sea-urchin test gives information about cytostatic or cytotoxic 
activity and general effects on cell development. 
the Hexobarbital test gives hints towards neuronal interference 
opiate receptor studies involve analgetic, sedative antitussive, hypotensive and 
psychomimetic characters 
the cat model is used for the study of cardiovascular effects 
the guinea pig ileum is a model system for histamin- and spasmolytic effects 
Adenyl-cyclase and phosphordiesterase of human thrombocytes is a test system for an 
influence on the control of nucleotid metabolism, relevent in hypertension, asthma., 
diabetes 

After a general profile of biological activity has been gained, investigations into detailed 
pharmacological effects can be made. The bioassays are standard procedures, often even given 
in the pharmacopoeia (e.g. tests for Mycobacterium tuberculosis, Mycoplasma, Histamin 
activity, blood pressure reducing activity, praekallikrein activation, complement activity, 
antibiotic activity tee. are standard laboratory procedures in pharmacology). 
It has to be mentioned however, that many aftlictions cannot be modelled in pharmacological 
systems. There is no exact evidence for a cause and neither exists an animal being similarly 
affected. An example is prostatic hyperplasia. 
After this review on bioguided assays, the approach outlined before towards evaluation will be 
explained in more detail. 
a) plants and phytopnmarations used in n@.tiv~ thera,peutical systems with oral transmisssion or 

by .. hands on" leamin_,g 
To clarify: the evaluation method described above is a scientific endeavour in the context of 
rational ,,western" medicine .ruYy, taking solely its tenets of illness and health into account. 
One has to be aware, that native reasoning about diseases and affiictions is based on entirely 
different concepts, mixing spiritual elements with observed causes. 
An outline of the investigational approach is given in figure 10. 
It has to be emphasized, that already a positive result in step 6 is sufficient to launch a new 
commercial phytomedicine. 
Very important is the information at the local level, its verification and substantiation by 
samples. The WHO, having used this approach extensively in the lfe and Tansania program, 
has developed a special questionnaire which is given in the next figures·(figures 11/12). 
The drawback of this approach is the lack of information at the clinical level. There are 
normally no studies which have been made according to rigorous clinical standards (GCP) 
and they will be the exception even at an advanced stage of research (e.g. step 6). 
Everything depends on the interpretation of pharmacological and toxicological data, not 
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always projectable onto humans. This seem to be the reason that development stops mostly 
with the isolation and characterization of active compounds. Clinical trials are to costly. 

b) 12lants and phytopr!;l)arations used in alternative therapeutical systems with written tradition 
This encompasses the research done on translating remedies of TCM, Ayurveda, islamic 
medicine, homoeopathy, spagyric aspect etc into modem scientific concepts of therapy. The 
outcome is many times an optimum of frustration, since definitions and circumstances of the 
various aftlications are not apt for such translation. 
Nevertheless, a sample of the power of the general approach is given in figure 11. 
The effect of ,,oviductus ranae" is readily explainable by hormone, probably estrogen, 
substitution. 
TCM has proven results within its system for about 3000 years. Thus, it is small wonder, 
that this medicinal system is practised side by side in China. More and more phytomedicines 
are available there encompassing ,,western" and TCM medicine (figure 12). 

c) n.hytomedicines as traditional medicines in the context of convMtional medicine 
The general approach outlined before applies here as well, if a rational base for their efficacy 
is desired. It is just easier to obtain the starting materials, in good pharmacopoieal quality, 
and even official monographs on effectiveness based on the evaluation of reams of literature 
data. 
The problem is less with a single plant or plant drug but with the combination
phytomedicines. 

Figure 13 gives an example of a grandfather phytomedicine on the OTC market since the 
l 930ties with good acceptance and documented therapeutical efficacy. Quality control 
methods for its manufacture had to be updated to the current state of the art. 
This cholagogue in the form of a tincture contained an extract of a mixture of Cardui benedicti 
herba, Cardui mariae fructus, Anserinae herba, Taraxaci radix cum herba, Chelidonii herba and 
Matricariae flos. The general indication for this phytomedicine was ,,Inflammation and 
affections of the gallbladder and the biliary tract". Broken up in todays medicinal terminology 
the indication encompasses: cholecystitis, cholangitis, irritation of the biliary tract, dyskinesia 
of the biliary tract, subsiding hepatitis epidemica and hepatogenic obstruction. Arguments for 
effectivity, as summarized in figure 13, came from the traditional use of the ingredients, from 
clinical and pharmacological studies in some instances and also from reports from practitioners. 
Test in animal experiments can be done using bile- secretion, pancreas-secretion and 
spasmolysis as measuring parameters. The figure allows, at least in theory, a first estimate of 
the effectiveness of the various partners in this particular combination. 
Further detail is given in the next figure (figure 14). It shows the contents of each plant 
ingredient which are relevant to the intended use and which can be tested further in animal 
experiments for their suitability as quantitative markers. The figure argues for the elimination 
of Anserinae herba and Taraxaci radix cum herba, a decision which was confirmed through the 
outcome of the a. m. follow-up experiments. 



Cholagogue 
liquid formulation 
mixture of extracts from: Cardui benedicti herba, Cardui 
mariae fructus, Anserinae herba, Taraxaci radix cum 
herba, Chelidonii herba, Matricariae flos 

Indication: 
common version: Disorders and affections of the gall
bladder, the biliary tract and colictype abdominal pains 

medicinal version: 

-cho lecystitis 
-cholangitis 
-affection of the biliary 
tract 

-dyskinesia of the b.t. 
-receding hepatitis 
-hepatogenic obstruction 

shown by 
traditional use therap.exp. 

pharmacol. 
clinical data 

+ + 
+ + 
+ + 

+ 
+ + 
+ + 

medicinally relevant measuring parameters: 
bile s-ecretion, pancreatic juice secretion, spasmolysis 
(animal experimentation necessary) 



Cnicus benedictus: bitter compounds of the germa
crolide type( secretory stimulation by reflex mechanism) 
essential oil (mildly bacteriostatic) 

Silybum marianum: flavolignanes (liverprotective), 
unknown ( cho leretic) 

Potentilla anserina: unknown (antiinflammatory, mildly 
spasmolytic) 

Taraxacum officinale: unknown (mild secretory stimula
tion) 

Chelidonium majus: alkaloids of the chelidonintype 
(spasmolytic in smooth muscle, cholekinetic, slightly 
analgetic) 

Matricaria recutita: azulenes and derivatives (antiinflam
inatory)~ flavonoidglycosides (spasmo1ytic) 

.... 
A·' ~.·..,,, .... • II,/ 



PEPPERMINT OIL 

Menthae piperitae aetheroleum . 

DEFINITION 

Peppennint oil is obtained by steam distillation from the fresh overground parts of the flowering plant of Mentha x 

piperlta L. 

CHARACTERS 

A colourless, pale yellow or pale greenish-yellow liquid with a characteristic odour and taste followed by a sensation 
of cold, miscible with alcohol, with ether and with methylene chloride. 

IDENTIFICATION 

First identification: B. 

Second identification: A. 

A. Examine by thin-layer chromatography (2.2.27), using as the coating substance a suitable silica gel with a 
fluorescent indicator having an optimal intensity at 254 nm. 

Test solution. Dissolve 0.1 g of the substance to be examined in toluene Rand dilute to I 0 ml with the same solvent. 

Reference solution. Dissolve I 0 mg of thymol R, 10 µI of menthyl acetate R, 20 µI of cineole R and 50 mg of 
menthol R in toluene R and dilute to I 0 ml with the same solvent. 

Apply separately to the plate as bands 10 µI of the reference solution and 20 µI of the test solution. Develop over a 
path of 15 cm using a mixture of 5 volumes of ethyl acetate R and 95 volumes of toluene R. Allow the plate to dry 
in air until the odour of the solvent is no longer perceptible and examine in ultraviolet light at 254 nm. The 
chromatogram obtained with the test solution may show quenching zones (carvone, pulegone) situated just below the 
level of the zone (thymol) in the chromatogram obtained with the reference solution. Spray with 
anisaldehyde solution Rand examine in daylight for 5 min to 10 min while heating at 100 °C to 105 °C. The 
chromatogram obtained with the reference solution shows, in order of increasing Rrvalue: an intense blue to violet 
zone (menthol) in the lower third; a violet-blue to brown zone (cineole); a pink zone (thymol); and a violet-blue zone 
(menthyl acetate). In the chromatogram obtained with the test solution: there is a zone due to menthol (the most 
intense) and a faint zone due to cineole; at Rrvalues between those of the cineole and thymol zones in the 
chromatogram obtained with the reference solution, there may be light pink or greyish-blue or greenish-grey zones 
(carvone, pulegone, isomenthone); in the middle of the chromatogram, there is a violet-blue zone (menthyl acetate) and 
just below it a greenish-blue zone (menthone); an intense violet-red zone (hydrocarbons) appears near the solvent front 
and below it a brownish-yellow zone (menthofuran); other less intensely coloured zones also appear. 

B. Examine the chromatograms obtained in the test for chromatographic profile. The retention time of the principal 
peaks in the chromatogram obtained with the test solution is similar to that of the principal peaks in the 
chromatogram obtained with the reference solution. Carvone and pulegone may be absent from the chromatogram 
obtained with the test solution. 

TESTS 
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Acid value (2.5. /).Not more than 1.4, determined on 5.0 g dissolved in 50 ml of the prescn"bed mixture of the 
solvents. 

Relative density (2.2.5): 0.900 to 0.916. 

Refractive index (2.2.6): 1.457 to 1.467. 

Optical rotation (2.2. 7). The angle of optical rotation is - 10° to- 30°. 

Fatty oils and resinified essential oils (2.8. 7). It complies with the test for fatty oils and resinified essential oils. 

Chromatozraphic profile. Examine by gas chromatography (2.2.28). 

Test solution. The substance to be examined. 

Reference solution. Dissolve 0.1 g of limonene R, 0.2 g of cineole R, 0.4 g of menthone R, 0.1 g of 
menthofaran R, 0.1 g of isomenthone R, 0.4 g of menthyl acetate R, 0.6 g of menthol R, 0.2 g of pulegone R 
and 0 .1 g of carvone R in 1 ml of hexane R. 

The chromatographic procedure may be carried out using: 

- a fused-silica capillary column 60 m long and about 0.25 mm in internal diameter coated with macrogol 20 000 R 
as the bonded phase, 

- helium for chromatography R as the carrier gas at a flow rate of 1.5 ml per minute, 

- a flame-ionisation detector, 

- a split ratio of 1/100, 

maintaining the temperature of the column at 60 °C for 10 min, then raising the temperature at a rate of 2 °C per 
minute to 180 °C and maintaining at 180 °C for 5 min and maintaining the temperature of the injection port and of the 
detector at 220 °C. .., 

Inject about 0.2 µl of the reference solution. When the chromatograms are recorded in the prescribed conditions, the 
components elute in the order indicated in the composition of the reference solution. Record the retention times of these 
substances. 

The test is not valid unless: the number of theoretical plates calculated from the limonene peak at 110 °C is at least 30 
000; the resolution between the peaks corresponding to limonene and cineole is at least 1.5. 

Inject about 0 .2 µl of the test solution. Using the retention times detennined from the chromatogram obtained with the 
reference solution, locate the components of the reference solution on the chromatogram obtained with the test solution 
(disregard the peak due to hexane). 

Detennine the percentage content of the components by the normalisation procedure. 

The percentages are within the following ranges: 

1997 - EUROPEAN PHARMACOPOEIA 
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Limonene 1.0 to S .0 per cent 

Cineolc 3.5 to 14.0 per cent 

Menthonc 14.0 to 32.0 per cent 

Menthofuran 1.0 to 9.0 per cent 

Isomenthonc l.S to 10.0 per cent 

Menthyl acetate2.8 to 10.0 per cent 

Mentho130.0 to 55.0 per cent 

Pulegone not more than 4 .0 per cent 

Carvonenot more than 1.0 per cent 

The ratio of cineole content to limonene content is greater than two. 

12 us 6 7 

8 

' 

l. limonene 4. menthofuran 7.menthol 
2. cineole 5. isomenthone 8. pulegone 
3. menthone 6. menthyl 1cetate 9. carvone 

1. limonenc 4. menthofuran 7. menthol 

2. cineole5. isomenthone 8. pulegone 

3. menthone 6. menth.yl acetate 9. carvone 

Figure 405-1.-Type chromatogram for peppermint oil 

The type chromatogram is given for information and guidance in application of the analytical method. It is not part 
of the requirements of the monograph. 

STORAGE 
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Anethole Page 1 of I 

Anethole [104-46-1) 
Synonyms: p-Propenylanisole; anise camphor; isoestragole; p-methoxy-beta-methylstyrene; 
1-methoxy-4-propenylbenzene; nauli "gum"; oil of aniseed; 1-(p-methoxyphenyl)propene; 
p-1-propenylanisole; p-propenylphenyl methyl ether; l-methoxy-4-( 1-propenyl)benzene; 
Methoxy-4-propenylbenzene; Propenylanisole 
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apigenin (520-36-5) 
Synonyms: 4',5, 7-Trihydroxyflavone; 5, 7,4'-Trihydroxyflavone; Naringenin chalcone 
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Information about this particular compound 
Ligand Chemical Database for Enzyme Reactions 

Information about this particylar compound 
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Toronto Research Chemicals. Inc. 
apigenin 

Web Molecules (in VRML) 
Information about this particular compound 
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Arbutin 

Arbutin 
Synonyms: Hydroquinone-beta-D-glucopyranoside 

C12H1,07 
272.25 

This picture is a 
ljve chemical im!ge 

Have you downloaded your copy 

Page 1of1 
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OH 

OH 
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Environmental Science Center database of Experimental Log P coefficients. with Ozone Depletion 
Potentials and Atmospheric Oxidation Rates 

Information about this particular com12ound 
Proton NMR Spectral Molecular Formula Index 

Information about this particular compound 
UMCP Partial list ofteratogens 
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Benzylcinnarnate Page I of I 

Benzylcinnamate (103-41-3) 
Synonyms: 3-Phenyl-2-propenoic acid phenylmethyl ester; trans-Cinnamic acid benzyl ester; 
Cinnarnein; benzyl 3-phenyl-2-propenoate; Benzyl 3-phenyl propenoate; Benzyl alcohol cinnamic 
ester; Cinnamic acid, benzyl ester; Benzyl beta-phenyl acrylate 

C16H1402 
238.29 

This picture is a Q 
live chemical image 
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CS ChemOftice Pro 4.0 
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Acros Chemicals Catalog (with MSDSs) 
Benzyl cinnarnate, 99% 

Contact Dermatitis Home Page 
Information about this particular compound 

JICST Mass Spectral Database 
Information about this__particular compound 

NIST Chemist!Y WebBook 
Information about this particular compound 

Proton NMR Spectral Molecular Formula Index 
Information about this particular compound 

The Good Scents Company 
Information about this particular compound 
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Bomyl acetate 

Bornyl acetate 
Synonyms: endo-1, 7, 7-trimethylbicyclo(2.2. l ]hepl-2-yl acetate 

C12H2002 
196.29 

This picture is a 
live chemical i!J)3gt 

This da1abase is included in 
CS ChemOffice Ultra for Windows. 

Page 1of1 

(76-49-3) 

-(
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GfWIM:!ti:iiiff Colorless crystals 

Dielectric Constant Reference Guide 
The Good Scents Company 

Information about this particular compound 
Information about this particular compound 

JJSEP A I OP P's Chemical Ingredients Database 
Information about this particular com12ound 
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caryophyllene Page 1 of 1 

caryophyllene (87-44-5) 
Synonyms: beta-caryophyllene; Bicyclo[7.2.0]undec-4-ene, 4, 11, 11-trimethyl-8-methylene-, 
[lR-(lR *,4E,9S*)]-; bicyclo[7.2.0]undec-4-ene, 4, 11, 11-trimethyl-8-methylene-, 
(E)-(1R,9S)-(-)-; bicyclo[7.2.0]undec-4-ene, 8-methylene-4, 11, 11-trimethyl-, (E)-(1R,9S)-(-)-; 
trans-caryophyllene; 1-caryophyllene; (-)-beta-caryophyllene; (-)-caryophyllene; 
(-)-trans-caryophyllene; 8-methylene-4, 11, 1 l-{trimethyl)bicyclo[7 .2. O]undec-4-ene; 
2-Methylene-6, 10, 10-trimethyl bicyclo[7.2.0]undec-5-ene 

C15H2.a 
204.35 

1l1is picture is a 
live chemical image 

Have you downloaded your copy 

of CS ChemOffice Net yet? '----------' 
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CyberMol collection of molecules in VRML format 

Information about this particular compound 
Environmental Science Center database of Experimental Log P coefficients. with Ozone Depletion 
Potentials and Atmospheric Oxidation Rates 
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Flavomet 

Information about this particular compound 
NTP Chemical Health and Safety Data 

Information about this particular compound 
The Good Scents Company 
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This comi:iound in PDB format 
Information about this particular compound 
Information about this particular compound 
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Cinchonine 

Cinchonine 
Synonyms: Cinchonan-9-ol; (9S)-cinchonan-9-ol 

C19H22N20 
294.40 

This picture is a 
live chemical image 

This database is included in 
CS ChemOffice Ultra for Windows. 
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Acros Chemicals Catalog (with MSDSs) 
Cinchonine. 99%(titr.) 

ChemFinder (Macintosh) WebServer 
Information about this particular compound 

Environmental Science Center database of Experimental Log P coefficients. with Ozone Depletion 
Potentials and Atmospheric Oxidation Rates 

Information about this particular compound 
MSDS archive at the UniversiQ'. pf Utah 

Information about this particular compound 

- Return to searching 
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Cinnamaldehyde Pagel of 2 
• 

Cinnamaldehyde [104-55-2) 
Synonyms: 3-Phenyl-2-propenal; Cinnamic aldehyde; 2-Propenal-3-phenyl; Cinnamal; 
Phenylacrolein; cassia aldehyde; 3-phenylpropenal; cinnamyl aldehyde; 3-phenylacrolein; 
benzylideneacetaldehyde; 3-phenyl-2-propenaldehyde; zimtaldehyde; 3-phenylacryaldehyde; 
Phenyl-2-propenal; Zimtaldehyde light; 3-Phenyl-2-propen- l-al 

C9H80 
132.16 

Acros Chemicals Catalog (with MSDSs) 
trans-Cinnamaldehyde. p.a. 

Berkeley Smells Database 
Information about this particular compound 

Contact Dermatitis Home Page 
Information about this particular compound 

CyberMol collection of molecules in VRML format 
Information about this particular compound 

Dielectric Constant Reference Guide 

nus picture is a 
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Environmental Science Center database of Experimental Log P coefficients. with Ozone Depletion 
Potentials and Atmospheric Oxidation Rates 

Information about this particular compound 
Galactic Industries Corporation Spectral Database 

FTIR SPECTRUM ofCINNAMALDEHYDE 
flCST Mass Spectral Database 

Information about this particular compound 
Ligand Chemical Database for Enzyme Reactions 

Information about this particular compound 
NIST Chemistry WebBook 

Information about this particular compound 
NTP Chemical Health and Safety Data 

Information about this particular compound 
OSHA Chemical Sampling and Methods 

Information about this particular compound 
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Citral Page I of2 

Citral (5392-40-5] 

Synonyms: Neral; 3, 7-Dimethyl-2,6-octadienal; Geranial; Citral A:, geranal; geranialdehyde; 
trans-3, 7-Dimethyl-2, 6-octadienal; cis-Citral; cis-3, 7-Dimethyl-2, 6-octadienal; · 
Dimethyl-2,6-octadienal; citral-b; Lemarome n; cis/trans-3, 7-Dimethyl-2,6-octadienal 

C10B160 

152.24 
This~ctuuga.--~~~~~~~~~~---. 
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Information about this particular compound 
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Chem.Finder (Macintosh) WebServer 
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CyberMol collection of molecules in VRML format 
Information about this narticular compound 
Information about this particular compound 

Existing Chemicals: Literature Reviews and Evaluations 
Information about this particular compound 

Flavomet 
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Information about this Particular compound 

Hyperreal Drug!_Archive 
Information about this particular compound 

TICST Mass Spectral Database 
Information about this particular compound 

Ligand Chemical Database for Enzyme Reactions 
Information about this,Rarticular compound 

NFPA Chemical Hazard Labels 
Information about this particular compound 

NIST Chemistry WebBook 
Information about this particular compound 

NTP Chemical Health and Safety Data 
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Cyclohexanol, 5-methyl-2-( 1-methylethyl )-, (I ... 

Cyclohexanol, 5-methyl-2-(1-methylethyl)-, 
(lalpha,2beta,5alpha)-
synonyms: Menthol; 3-p-Menthanol 

C10H200 
156.27 

This picture is :a 
liw cho:mic:il im:age 

Instructions for 
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Page I of I 
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(Germany) 

Information about this particular compound 
California EPA List of Lists 
ChemFinder (Macintosh) WebServer 

Information about this particular compound 
Critical Properties of Various Gases 
CyberMol collection of molecules in VRML format 

Information about this particular compound 
Dielectric Constant Reference Guide 
GESAMP List of Substances Carried by Ships 

Information about this particular compound 
National Toxicology Program (NTP) publications 

Information about this particular compound 
NIST Chemistry WebBook 

Information about this particular compound 
Organic Compounds Database 
Proposed list of medicines that may be taken by competeting sportsmen 
Some molecular models in .pdb form 
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Digitmcin Page I of2 

Digitoxin 
Synonyms: 
(3 beta,Sbeta)-3-[ (0-2, 6-dideoxy-beta-D-ribo-hexopyranosyl-( 1->4)-0-2, 6-dideoxy-beta-D-ribo-hexo 
Crystodigin; Digifortis; Card-20(22)-enolide, 
3-[ ( 0-2, 6-dideoxy-beta-D-ribo-hexopyranosyl-( I .fwdarw. 4 )-0-2, 6-dideoxy-beta-D-ribo-hexopyrano 

C41B64013 
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Acros Chemicals Catalog (with MSDSs} 
Digitoxin. 99% 

Australian Hazardous Substances Database 
Information about this particular compound 

California EPA List of Lists 
Database for JD Structures of drugs 

Information about this garticular compound 
Drug brand name/generic name listing 
Environmen~al Science Center database of Experimental Log P coefficients. with Ozone Depletion 
Potentials and Atmospheric Oxidation Rates 

Information about this particular compound 
Florida Substance List 
List of Dangerous Substances (EEC) 

Information about this particular compound 
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Digman Page 1 of2 

Digoxin 
Synonyms: Lanoxicaps; Lanmcin; 
(3beta.5beta, l 2beta)-3-[ (0-2, 6-dideoxy-beta-D-ribo-hexopyranosyl-( 1->4 )-0-2, 6-dideoxy-beta-D-rib 
SK-Digoxin; Card-20(22)-enolide, 3-[(0-2,6-dideoxy-beta-D-ribo-hexopyranosyl-(l .fwdarw.4)-0-2, 
(3beta.5beta.12beta)-; 
3 beta-( (0-2, 6-dideoxy-beta-D-Ribo-hexopyranosyl-( 1 rightarrow4 )-0-2, 6-dideoxy-beta-D-Ribo-hexo 

C41B64014 
780.95 
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Emetine 

Emetine 
Synonyms: 

C29B40N204 
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emodin Pagel of l 

emodin [518-82-1) 
Synonyms: 9, 1 O~anthracenedione, 1,3, 8-trihydroxy-6-methyl-; 
6-methyl-1,3,8-trihydroxyanthraquinone; emodol; frangula emodin; persian berry lake; rheum 
emodium; schuttgelb; C.I. 75440; C.I. natural yellow 14; 
1,3, 8-T rihydroxy-6-methylanthraquinone 
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Escin 

Escin 
Synonyms: 

C5.iHs.i023 

1101.2 
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Eugenol Page l of2 

Eugenol [97-53-0J 
Synonyms: 2-Methoxy-4-(2-propenyl)phenol; l-Allyl-3-methoxy-4-hydroxybenzene; 
2-Methoxy-4-allylphenol; 4-Allyl-2-methoxyphenol; 4-Allylguaiacol; Allylguaiacol; Caryophyllic 
acid; Eugenic acid; 4-allylcatechol-2-methyl ether; 4-allyl- l-hydroxy-2-methoxybenzene; 
1-hydroxy-2-methoxy-4-prop-2-enylbenzene; 2-methoxy-4-prop-2-enylphenol; p-eugenol; 
1,3,4-eugenol; 1-hydroxy-2-methoxy-4-allylbenzene; FA 100; fema no. 2467; 
4-hydroxy-3-methoxyallylbenzene; 2-methoxy-1-hydroxy-4-allylbenzene; 
1-allyl-4-hydroxy-3-methoxybenzene; 5-allylguaiacol; 1-hydroxy-4-allyl-2-methoxybenzene; 
1-hydroxy-2-methoxy-4-propenylbenzene; 2-methoxy-4-(2-propen- l-yl)phenol; 
Allyl-2-methoxyphenol 

This picture is a 
live chemical image 

Instructions for 
Configuring your browser 

to view chemical structures '--------' 
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Acros Chemicals Catalog (with MSDSs) 

Eugenol. 99% 
Berkeley Carcinogenic Potency Database 
Berkeley Smells Database 

Information about this particular compound 
California EPA List of Lists 
ChemFinder (Macintosh) WebServer 

Information about this particular compound 
Contact Dermatitis Home Page 

Information about this particular compound 
CyberMol collection of molecules in VRML format 

Information about this particular compound 
Database on Promoters of Chemical Carcinogesis 

Information about this particular compound 
Dielectric Censtant Reference Guide 
Environmental Science Center database of Experimental Log P coefficients. with Ozone Depletion 
Potentials and Atmospheric Oxidation Rates 

Information about this particular compound 
Existing Chemicals: Literature Reviews and Evaluations 
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Eugenyl acetate Page 1 of 1 

Eugenyl acetate [93-28-7) 
Synonyms: acetyleugenol; 2-Methoxy-4,2-propen-l-yl phenyl acetate; Eugenol acetate; 
4-Allyl-2-methoxyphenyl acetate 

C12H1403 

206.24 
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Fenchone Page 1of1 

Fenchone [ 1195-79-5) 
Synonyms: I,3,3-trimethylbicyclo[2.2. l]heptan-2-one; L-1,3,3-Trimethyl-2-norbomanone 

C10H160 

152.24 

This picture is & 

live chemical image 

CS ChemOffice Pro 4.0 
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ATSDR Internet HazDat Site CQntaminant Que!)' 
Information about this particular compound 

Dielectric Constant Reference Guide 
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Proton NMR Spectral Molecular Formula Index 

Information about this particular compound 
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Glycyrrhetinate 

Glycyrrhetinate 
Syn~nyms: 
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Ligand Chemical Database for Enzyme Reactions 
Information about this particular compound 
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Glycyrrhetinic acid 

Glycyrrhetinic acid 
Synonyms: 18-beta-Glycyrrhetinic acid; Enoxolone 

C30B.a60.a 
470.69 
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Acres Chemicals Catalog (with MSDSs) 
18-beta-Glycyrrhetinic acid. 99% 

Berkeley Carcinogenic Potency Database 
Database for 3D Structures of drugs 

Information about this particular compound 
Database on Promoters of Chemical Carcinogesis 

Information about this particular compound 
Ligand Chemical Database for Enzyme Reactions 

Information about this particular compound 
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Hyo seine 

Hyoscine 
Synonyms: Scopolamine; transderm-SCOP; Murocoll; Plexonal; Scopoderm 

C17H23N04 
305.37 

This picture is a 
live chemical imaFS 

Have you downloaded your copy 
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Information about this particular compound 
Cutaneous Drug Reaction Database 

Information about this particular compound 
Drug brand name/generic name listing 
Environmental Science Center database of Experimental Log P coefficients. with Ozone Depletion 
Potentials and Atmospheric Oxidation Rates 

Information about this particular compound 
Ligand Chemical Database for Enzyme Reactions 

Information about this particular compound 
List of Dangerous Substances <EEC) 

Information about this particular compound 
MedChem CLogP values for some drugs 

Information about this particular compound 
Nootropics bibliography 
Proposed list of medicines that may be taken by competeting sportsmen 
Rain Forest Drugs 
UMCP Partial list ofteratogens 

Return to searching 
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Hyoscyamine Page I of I 

Hyoscyamine , (101-31-5] 
Synonyms: Benzeneacetic acid, alpha-(hydroxymethyl)-, 8-methyl-8-azabicyclo[3.2. I]oct-3-yl 
ester, [3(S)-endo]-; L-Hyoscyamine; L-Tropine tropate; Daturine; Duboisine 

C17B 23N03 

289.37 

This 
. . I 
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live chemical ima~ 

CS ChemOffice Pro 4.0 
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Information about this particular compound 

List of Dangerous Substances (EEC) 
Information about this particular compound 

Rain Forest Drugs 
Web Molecules (in VRML) 

Information about this particular compound 
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linalool Page l of2 

linalool [78-70-6) 
Synonyms: 3:7-Dimethyl-l, 6-octadien-3-ol; 3, 7-Dimethylocta- l, 6-dien-3-ol; 
Dimethyl-1,6-octadien-3-ol; 2,6-Dimethylocta-2,7-dien-6-ol; Linalool ex orange oil; Linalool ex 
bois de rose oil; Linalool ex ho oil; Linalol; (+/-)-Linalool 

75 

C10H1sO 
154.25 

l•ilifi RG5775000 
One of the principal components ofbergamot or french lavender. Colorless 
liquid 

S(e) TRIAGE Chemical Studies Database 
Acoustic Material Property Tables 
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Acros Chemicals Catalog (with MSDSs) 
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California EPA List of Lists 
ChemFinder (Macintosh) WebServer 

Information about this particular compound 
CyberMol collection of molecules in VRML format 

Information about this particular compound 
Environmental Science Center database of Experimental Log P coefficients. with Ozone Depletion 
Potentials and Atmospheric Oxidation Rates 

Information about this particular compound 
Existing Chemicals: Literature Reviews and Evaluations 

Information about this particular compound 
Flavomet 

Information about this particular compound 
Galactic Industries Corporation Spectral Database 

FTIR SPECTRUM ofLINALQQL 
FTIR SPECTRUM of(+/-l-LINALOOL. 97% 

Ligand Chemical Database for Enzyme Reactions 
Information about this particular compound 

NFPA Chemical Hazard Labels 
Information about this particular compound 

NIST Chemistry WebBook 
Information about this particular compound 

Proton NMR Spectral Molecular Formula Index 
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Luteolin 

Luteolin 
Synonyms: 3',4',5, 7-Tetrahydroxyflavone 

C1sB1206 
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Information about this particular compound 
Ligand Chemical Database for Ergyme Re(lctions 

Information about this particular compound 

- Return to searching 
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Menthofuran 

Menthofuran 
Synonyms: 

Acros Chemicals Catalog (with MSDSs} 
Menthofuran. 95% (GCJ 

- Return to searching 

http:// chemfinder. camsoft. com/cgi-win/cfserver. exe/ 
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Menthone Page I of 1 . 

Menthone (10458-14-7) 
Synonyms: 5-Methyl-2-( l-methylethyl)cyclohhanone 

C10H1sO 
154.25 

This picture is a 
live chemical image 

This dalabase is included in 
CS Ch.:mOffi~-c Ultra for Windows. 

Why donl you get your own personal copy? .__ ___ ___. 

Acros Chemicals Catalog (with MSDSs) 
Menthone. 90+ %. mixture of isomers 

Flavomet 
Information about this particular compound 

NIST Chemistry WebBook 
Information about thjs particular compound 

Return to searching 
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Pulegone Page 1 of I 

Pulegone [89-82-7] 
Synonyms: Delta-4,8-p'-menthen-3-one; 1-lsopropylidene-4-methyl-2-cyclohexanone; 
1-Methyl-4-isopropylidene-3-cyclohexanone; ( + )-4(8 )-para-Menthen-3-one 

C10H160 
152.24 

Acros Chemicals Catalog (with MSDSs) 
Pulegone. pract.. 88% (GC) 

ChemFinder (Macintosh) WebServer 
Information about this particular compound 

Dielectric Constant Reference Guide 
TICST Mass Spectral Database 

Information about this particular compound 
NIST Chemistry WebBook 

Information about this particular compound 
Proton NMR Spectral Molecular Formula Index 

Information about this particular compound 
The Good Scents Companv 

Information about this particular compound 
Information about this particular compound 
Information about this particular compound 
Information about this particular compound 
Information about this particular compound 

Web Molecules (in VRML) 
Information about this particular compound 

,.~Return to searching 

http ://chemtinder. cam soft. com/cgi-win/cfserver. exe/ 

This database is iru:luded in 
CS Cho:mOffice Ultra for Windows. 

Why don't you gel your own per.;onal copy? ~------' 
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Quinine Page I of 2 

Quinine (130-95-0] 
Synonyms: Legatrin; Quin-260; Quin-amino; Quinamm; Quindan; Quiphile; Q-VEL; 
6'-Methoxycinchonan-9-ol; 6'-Methoxychinchonan-9-ol sulfate (2: I) (salt); Novoquinine; 
Strema; 6-Methoxy-alpha-(5-vinyl-2-quinuclidinyl)-4-quinolinemethanol; Cinchonan-9-ol, 
6'-methoxy-, (8alpha,9R)-

C20B24N202 
324.42 

This picture is a 
live chemical image /0 

CS ChemOffice Pro 4.0 
started shipping in Febur.uy. 

Are you using an older version? .__ ______ ....;,;:.. _____ __, 

tiWWt.ifi •. 

ChemFinder <Macintosh) WebServer 
Information about this panicular compound 

Cutaneous Drug Reaction Database 
Information about this panicular compound 

2 

Environmental Science Center database of Experimental Log P coefficients. with Ozone Depletion 
Potentials and Atmosg_beric Q]s,idation Rates 

Information about this panicular compound 
Hyperreal Drugs Archive 

Information about this panicular compound 
Introduction to Insecticides 
MedChem CLogP values for some drugs 

Information about this panicular compound 
NLM AIDSDRUGS 

This compound in MDL Molfile format 
Rain Forest Drugs 
Some molecular models in .pdb form 

This compound in PDB format 
The Dextromethorphan FAQ 

P450 Inhibiting Drugs 
UMCP Panial list of mutagens 
UMCP Partial list of teratogens 
Web Molecules (in VRML) 

http ://chemfinder. camsoft. com/cgi-win/cfserver. exe/ 16/I l/97 



Rhein Page I of 1 

Rhein (478-43-3) 

Synonyms: 9, 1O-dihydro-4,5-dihydroxy-9,1 O-dioxo-2-anthracenecarboxylic acid; 
9, 1O-dihydro-4,5-dihydroxy-9,1 O-dioxo-2-anthroic acid; cassic acid; chrysazin-3-carboxylic acid; 
1,8-dihydroxyanthraquinone-3-carboxylic acid; monorhein; rheic acid; rhubarb yellow; 
4,5-dihydroxy-2-anthraquinonecarboxylic acid; 1,8-dihydroxy-3-carboxyanthraquinone 

C15Hs06 
284.22 

This picture is a 
!jve chemical jmage HO 

Have you downloaded your copy 

of CS ChemOftice Net yet? '---=--------=-------' 

NTP Chemical Health and Safety Data 
Information about this particular compound 

Web Molecules (in VRML) 
Information about this particular compound 

Return to searching 

http://chemfinder.camsoft.com/cgi-win/cfserver.exe/ 16/11/97 



Sennoside A 

Sennoside A 
Synonyms: 

C42B3s020 
862.75 

This piCIUre is a 
live chemical image 

Have you downloaded your copy 
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of CS ChemOffice Net yet? '--------'""""---------------------' 

Return to searching 
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Tannie acid Page I of2 

Tannie acid (1401-55-4) 
Synonyms: GaJJotannic acid; Gallbtannin; Tannin: Quebracho; Tannins; Galloylglucose.; 
Chinese tannin; Glycerite; Penta NM digalloyl glucose 

!Jt.:t!-Mite! ?'l> --
llC'l:W ~ii 198 

t!Zti~ZlilW> -
t~2!imt:ii 

[•I•lU:!?mfl ww[d~ai~ill'E! ••• WW5075000 
~H~·#:lif:~a:::::t~:!·~mtm! -~LIGHT SENSITIVE; AIR SENSITIVE. 

Acros Chemicals Catalog (with MSDSs) 
Tannie acid. reagent ACS. powder 
Tannie acid. 95% 

ATSDR Internet HazDat Site Contaminant Query 
Information about this particular compound 

Chem.Finder {Macintosh) WebServer 
Information about this particular compound 

Database for 30 Structures of drugs 
Information about this particular compound 

Database on Promoters of Chemical Carcinogesis 
Information about this particular conmound 
Information about this particular compound 
Information about this particular com,p_ound 
Information about this particular compound 

DuPont TYVEK® Protective Apparel Information Service 
Information about this particular compound 

Existirn.! Chemicals: Literature Reviews and Evaluations 
Information about this particular compound 
Information about this particular compound 

Fisher Chemical Catalog (with MSDSs) 
Tannie Acid 

Genium's Chemical Container Label Database 
Information about this particular compound 

GESAMP List of Substances Carried by Ships 
Information about this particular compound 
Information about this particular compound 
Information about this particular compound 

Gloves compatibility info 
Guide to NIOSH/OSHA Air Sampling Methods 

Information about this particular compound 
IARC (International Agencv of Research on Cancer) Database 

Information about this particular compound 
IARC Carcinogens 

Information about this particular compound 
Information about this particular compound 

IARC Evaluations of Carcinogenicity to Humans 
MSDS archive at the University of Utah 

http://chemtinder.camsoft com/cgi-win/cfserverexe/? 1401-55-4 19111197 



Thebaine 

Thebaine 
Synonyms: Paramorphine 

Hyperreal Drugs Archive 

C19H23N03 
313.40 

Information about this particular compound 
Information about this particular compound 
Information about this particular compound 

• Return to searching 

This picture is a 
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Haw you dtmnloadc:d your copy ........... ,, •• ·· 
of CS ChemOffo .. -.: N.:t y.:t? ..__-=cf _______ __. 
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Thymol 

Thymol 
Synonyms: 6-lsopropyl-m-cresol; 3-Hydroxy-p-cymene; lsopropyl cresol; 
5-Methyl-2-( 1-methylethyl)phenol; Methyl-2-( 1-methylethyl)phenol; 
Methyl-2-isopropyl-l-phenol; 3-p-Cymenol; 2-Isopropyl-5-methyl phenol 

C10H140 
150.22 

Acros Chemicals Catalog (with MSDSs) 
Thymol. 990/o 

Berkeley Smells Database 
Information about this particular compound 

This picture is a 
live chemical image 

Page l of 2 

(89-83-8) 

OH 

BUA List of Existing Chemicals of Environment Relevance. incl. lst and 2nd Priority Lists 
(Germany) 

Information about this particular compound 
California EPA List of Lists 
ChemFinder (Macintosh) WebServer 

Information about this particular compound 
Critical Properties of Various Gases 
CyberMol collection of molecules in VRML format 

Information about this particular compound 
Environmental Science Center database of Experimental Log P coefficients. with Ozone Depletion 
Potentials and Atmospheric Oxidation Rates 

Information about this particular compound 
Existing Chemicals: Literature Reviews and Evaluations 

Information about this particular COm.QQund 
Fisher Chemical Catalog (with MSDSs) 

Thymol 
flCST Mass Spectral Database 

Information about this particular compound 
MSDS archive at the University of(Jtah 

Information about this particular compound 
NIST Chemistry WebBook 

Information about this particular compound 

http://chemfinder.camsoft.com/cgi-win/cfserver.exe/ 16/11/97 
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Valerie Acid (109-52-4) 
Synonyms: n-Pentanoic Acid; Butanecarboxylic Acid; pentanoic abid; n-Valeric Acid; 
1-butanecarboxylic acid; propylacetic acid; valerianic acid 

C~H1002 
102.13 

This picture is•....-----..,..,...,,,-----. 
live chemical image! 0 I 

This database is included in 11 
CS ChemQIDce Ultra for Windows. ~OH 

Why don't you get your own personal copy? 

86 

~tmfl!mJ:ll•~ NA 1760 Corrosive J•I•>l:!t't~i 
material 

r:ttntmmx» 

~li~-~:Cfa!:i:D!!fC,;i~ii.111113~ Colorless liquid with unpleasant odor 

49 CFR Part 172: Hazardous materials shipping reguirements 
8(e) TRIAGE Chemical Studies Database 
ATSDR Internet HazDat Site Contaminant Query 

Information about this particular compound 
Australian Hazardous Substances Database 

Information about this particular compound 
ChemFinder (Macintosh) WebServer 

Information about this particular compound 
Critical Properties of Various Gases 
CyberMol collection of molecules in VRML format 

Information about this particular compound 
Dielectric Constant Reference Guide 

0.939 

soluble. 10-50 mg/mL at 22 
c 

YV6100000 

Environmental Science Center database of Experimental Log P coefficients, with Ozone Depletion 
Potentials and Atmom_heric Oxidation Rates 

Information about this particular compound 
Existing Chemicals: Literature Reviews and Evaluations 

Information about this particular compound 
Flavornet 

Information about this .narticular compound 
Florida Substance List 
Galactic Industries Corporation Spectral Database 

FTIR SPECTRUM of PENT ANO IC ACID 
GESAMP List of Substances Carried by Ships 

Information about this particular compound 
Information about this particular compound 

Hazardous Chemicals Database at the University of Akron 
Information about this particular compound 

IUP AC Assistant (in French) 
Information about this particular compound 

http://chemfinder.camsoft.com/cgi-win/cfserver.exe/?109-52-4 19/11197 
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Bliihcntlc Baumkronc von Tt1belmit1 impeti>:itw.m. Auf
nahmc von A. I I. Gentry. Missouri Botanical G:1rtlcn. 

ncn Konzcnlrnlion isolicrt: 0.005 % Dchydro-a-la
pachon ( = Xyloidon). 1 ~ OJXll % Deoxylapachol.rn 
0,0\4 % Lapachenol. 111 0,002 % Lapacholmelhyl
clhcr.111 3,6'}'., Lapachol ( = Tecomin), 11 0,004% a
Lapachon,1~ 0,001 % P-Lapachon, 1 ~ Spuren von La
pachonon11 und 0.001 % 2-Melhyl-3-(dimcthylal
lyl}-l .4-naphlhochinon ( = Mcnachinon-1 }. 111 

Vcrbrcilung: Tt1hdmia imp<•ti>:ino.m isl in den lropi
schcn Rcgcnwiildcrn zwischcn Nordmcxiko und 
Argcnlinicn sowic in Brasilicn hchcimalcL\ 

Anbuugcbictc: Nur nali.irliches Vorkommcn. 

Drogcn: Tabebuiac corlcx. 

Tabcbuiae cortex (Tabebuia-Rindc) 

Synonymc: Corlcx Tabcbuiac. 

Sonstige Bezcichnungcn: spanJport. (lokalc Na
mcn): lpc roxo, Lapacho, Pau d'arco, Tahccbo. 

Definition dcr Drogc: Die gclrocknelc ganzc otlcr 
geschnillenc Rintlc ( vorwicgend der innere Tei Ider 
Rinde). 

Stammpflanzcn: Ta/Je/mia impt'tigi11osn ( MArmus 
ex DC.) STANDLEY. 

Hcrkunra: Aus lropischcn Regcnwaldcrn Stidamc
rikas (Brasilien, Argcnlinicn, Peru). Sammlung aus 
Wildvorkommcn. 

Gcwinnung: Der Baum wirtl gcfilllt, die Rinde wirtl 
entfcrnl und luflgetrocknct. 

Schnitldrogc: Gauch Aromatisch. nach Vanillin. 
G('.~dmwck. Adstringiercn<l. 

lnl111Us.'ilo1Tc: Nchcn tlen nichl niiher hcschri1:hc
ncn Cumarincn und Saponincn" sowic dcm Fla
vonoitl 4',7-Dihydroxyflavon-7-0-rutinosid '" wur
dcn ki.irzlich zahlrcichc VcrhinJungcn aus dcr Rin
de von 'fitl1f'lmi11 im1wti.~i1111.m isoli~rl und mil 1 lilh: 
spcklroskopischcr Mclhodcn slruk1urcll dcfiniert 
( Struk turrormcln sic he S. &"i6): 111 x 0.003 % 2-ACL'
l ylnapht hol2.J-h jfuran- 4.1J-dion. Bc11111l hjfman-<1-
aldehyd ( = (1-Formylhenwl h lfuran). 0.007 % (-)-
6.X-D ihydrox y-J-mct h yl-J.4-d ih yll roisocumari 11 

( = (-)-6-Hydroxymcllcin). OJJ04% (-)-2.J-Di
hydro-2( 1 '-mcthylclhcnyl)naphthol2.J-hlfurnn-
4,9-uion ( = (-)-Dchydro-i.m-a-lapachon ). II.OJ% 
J.4-Dimclhoxyhcnzaldchyu ( = Verni rumaldchy<l). 
O.IJ% J.4-Dimclhoxvhcnzocsiiurc ( = Vcrntrum
siiurc ). O.IXIJ % 2.2-Dimclhylnaphthol 2.J-hjpyran-
5.111-tlion ( = Dchydro-<x-lapachon). < O,IXll % 8-
H ytlroxy-2-accl yl naphl hol 2.3-b If uran-4,9-dion. 
< 0,001 'Yu 5-Hyuruxy-2-acctylnaphthol2J-bjfu
ran-4,9-dion. 0,001 % 5-llydroxy-2.3-dihytlro-2-( I'
mclhylclhcnyl)naphthol2.3-blfuran-4.9-dion ( = 5-
Hydroxydchydro-i.w-a-lapachon). < 0,001 % 2-
H ydroxy-3-(3' .3' -dimcthylallyl)naphlho-1.4-dion 
( = Lapachol), <0.001°/c, (-)-5-Mydroxy-2-(l'-
hydroxycthyl) naphthoj2,3-b)furan-4,9-dion. 
< 0,001 % ( ± )-8-Hydroxy-2-( I '-hydroxyclhyl) 
naphthol2.3-hl furnn-4,9-dion. 0.006% ( + )-2-
( I '-Hydroxyclhyl) naphthol2.3-bjfuran-4,9-uion 
und 0,001 % 3,4,5-Trimethoxybenzocsaure ( = Eu
dcsminsliurc). 0,02 % 4-Hydroxybcnzocsaurc, 
0.02% 4-Hytlroxy-3-mcthoxybenzocsliurc ( = Va
nillinsiiurc ). 0.1Xl7 % 4-Hydrmcy-J-mcthoxyhenzal
dchyd (::: Vanillin). 0,004 % 4-Mcthoxyhcnzaklch
yd ( = Anisc1ldchyd) untl 0,1 % 4-Mclhoxyhcnzoc
sliurc ( = Anissliurc) wurdcn chcnfalls in dcr Rinde 
von T. impt'tigi110.m nachgcwicscn und mil 1-lilfc von 
Rcfcrcnzsubstanzen itlcntifizicrl. 17

•
1" 

Analylik: DC nach Lit. 17
: 

- Slationlirc Phase: Kiesclgcl-Fcrtigplattcn 60 F!\.I• 
0.25 mm Schichtdicke; 

- UnlcrsuchungslOsung: 8g fcin pulvcrisicrtc Dro
gc wcrdcn 24 ham Soxhlcl mil Chloroform extra
hicrt. Der cingclrocknclc Extrakl wird in I ml 
Chloroform aufgcnommcn und dirckl zur dtinn
schichtchromalographischcn Auhrennung vcr
wendet (20µL pro Spur). 

- FM: Toluol-Chloroform-Ameiscnsaurc (5 + 
94 + 1 ); 

- Dctcklion: Vis. UV 254 uml 365nm, Dicthylamin 
(Vis); 

- Auswcrtung: Das hcschrichcnc Trcnnsyslcm cr
moglicht cine gulc Trcnnung aller Hauptinhalts
stoff c. Die Dctcktion mil Dicthylamin zcigt sc
lckliv die wichligslen Chinone <.lurch enlsprc
chcndc RotHirbung an. 

HPLC-Fingcrprint-Analysc nach Lit. 17
: 

- Stationiirc Phase: LiChrosorb RP-18 (7 µm). 250-
7· 

- Mobile Phase: A: Wasser. B: Acclonitril + 0,1 N 
Phosphorsiiurc, Gradient IOhisfiO'Y., 0 in 0 bis 
1(1 "';" 
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Chloroform-
Extrakt 

G3 gelb (Vis), UV2S4nm -Loschung 

l@ffe.:&#1 gelb (Vis). UV 2!>4nm -Loschung, 
Rotfarbung mil Diethylamin 

lllllilllllllD nur UV2S4rvn ·Loschung 

c=:J nur UV365nm ·Fluoreszenz blau 

Front 

0,5 

Start 

D;mtcllung dcr dtinnschichtchromatographischcn Trcn
nung dcr Haup1inhaltss10£fc von Tabcbuiae cortex: 
1 11-Hydroxybenzocsiiurc, 2 Vanillinsaure. 3 Vanillin. 
4 Ycralrumsaurc. 5 Eudcsminsaurc, 6 Vcratrumaklchyd, 
7 Anissaurc, 8 6-Formyl-hcnzo(b)furan. 9 6-Hydroxymcl
lcin. 10 Anisaldchyd. 11 2-( l '-Hydroxye1hyl)furanonaph-
1hochinon, 125-Hydroxy-2-(1 '-hydroxycthyl)furnnonaph
lhochinon, 138-Hydroxy-2·( I '-hydroxycthyl)furn11Jnaph1 
hochinon, 14 2-Acctylfuranonaphlhochinon, 15 K-Hy
droxy-2-acclylfurnnon;iphlhochinon. 16 5-Hydroxy-2-
acctylfuranonaphlhochinon. 17 Dehydro·a-lapachon, 
IK Dehydro-i.m-a-l:ipachon, 19 Hydroxydchydro-im-a
lapachon, 20 Lapnchol. 

- Un1crsuchungsl6sung: 5 g pulvcrisicrtc Rinde 
von Tabdmict impetigi110.ra wcrdcn ca. 6h am 
Soxhlcl mil Chloroform cxtrahicrl, anschliclknu 
z.ur Trockcnc cingccngl, in 5 m L Methanol aufgc
nommcncn um.I fihricrl. SµLdicscr LOsung wcr
<lcn dirckt zur H PLC-Analyse cingcsctzl. 

- Auswcrlung: Das bcschricbcnc Trennverfahrcn 
crmoglicht cine schr gute Trcnnung allcr Haupl
inhaltsstoffc sowic cine cindeutige ldentifizic
rung durch Kombination mil On-linc-UV-Aus
werlung. 

Gchalt: Quantitative H PLC-Analyse nach Lil. 17: 

- Station arc Phase: LiChrosorb RP-18 (7 µm ). 250-
7· 

- Mobile Phase: A: Wasser. B: Acclonitril + 0,1 N 
Phosphorstiurc. Gradient 10bis60% B in 0 bis 
30min; 
Dctcktion: UV 254nm; 
UntcrsuchungslOsung: 1,000 bis 3,000g fcin gc
pulvcrtc Rinde von Tabelmia impetiginosn wcr
den fi.ir 48 h mit ca. 50mL Chloroform cxtrnhicrl 
(Snxhlcl). [)er crhahcnc Extrakt wird in cincm 

Tahchuia 887 

schlicllcnd 3mal untcr lcichtcm Erwiirmcn in jc
wcils I mL Acctonitril aufgcnommcn, durch 
Walle filtricrt und auf ca. I mL cingecngt. Dicsc 
Losung wird auf cine mil Acclonitril durchfeuch
lctc Scp-Pak-Karluschc (C 1"·Matcrial) gcgcbcn. 
Es wird mil lOmL Acctonitril nacheluicrl. Oil.! 
crhaltcne Losung win.I cingeengt und in I bis 
2mL Methanol aufgenommcn (Analysenlo
sung I). Dicse Analyscnl0sung cignct sich zur gc
naucn Bcstimmung dcr Benzocsiiurc- und Ben
zal<lchyd-Dcrivatl.!. four die Chinonanrcichl.!rung 
cngl man SO bis 80 % dcr AnalyscnlOsung I (gc
naue Volumcnbcslimmung) in cincm Spitzkolb
ehen ein. nimmt anschlielknd den Trockenri.ick
sland in ca. 1 mL Chloroform auf. liltriert iiber ci
ne mil Chloroform durchfcuchtetc Sep-Pak-Kar
tuschc (Ki<..-sclgcl) und spUlt mil IOmL Chloro
form nach. Die erhaltcnc LOsung wiru wiederum 
in einem klcincn SpitzkOlbchcn (2mL) eingeengt 
und in 300bis500µL Methanol aufgenommcn 
(AnalyscnlOsung II). Zur quanlitalivcn ErCas
sung dcr Naphthochinone wird die AnalysenlO
sung II cingcsetzt. Die quantitative HPLC-Ana
lysc wird mil Hilfe dcr cxterncn S1andard
mc1hodc durchgcfiihrt, wobci als externcr Stand
ard jeweils die isolicrtc Reinsubstanz in cincr 
Konzentration von 1 mg.lmLeingesctzl wird. Fol
gcndc Einspritzvolumina wurdcn untersucht: 

- Exlcrncr Slandard: 0,5bis5,0µL • (insgcsamt ca. 
10 Me13punktc) • = Lincarcs Verhaltcn der Eich
geradcn nach Aachenintcgration. Der Korrcla
tionskocffizicnt lag zwischen 0,998 und 0,98. 

- Analyscnlosung I: I bis lOµL; 
- Analyscnlosung II: S bis IS µL. 
Um den mctho<lischcn Fchlcr (Anrcichcrungsvcr
fcthrcn Ober Scp-Pak-Karluschcn) so klcin wic 
moglich zu haltcn, wir<l ftir jcdc Rcfcrc01_<;ubstanz 
die Wiederfindungsratc aus dcr externen Slan
dard!Osung bestimml und berilcksichligt. 

Wirkungen: Antil11momle Wirkung. Peroral appli
ziert zeigt Lapachol bci einer Dosicrung von 
IOOmg/kg KG im Yoshida-Sarcoma-Tesl cine 
82%igc und im Walker256 Carcino-Sarcoma-Tesl 
cine 50%igc Hcmmung. a-Lapachon und Xyloi
don ( = Dchydro-a-lapachon) sind bis zu cincr Do 
sis von 200mg/kg KG in bcidcn Tcslsystemen un
wirksam. /J-Lapachon bcsitzt bci 7 mg/kg KG cine 
16,2%igc Hcmmung bcim Yoshida-Test und cine 
33,So/oige Hcmmung bcim Walker-Test. Der lipo
philc Hexan-Extrakl (Trockcnrilckstand, Dro
ge:Extrakt-Vcrhaltnis nichl angegeben) von Tabe
buiae cortex isl in be id en Testsystemen bci peroralcr 
Applikation von I SO mg/kg KG dcutlich wirksamcr 
(85% bciYoshidaun<l80% bciWalkcr)alsdcrwaB
rige Extrakl bci eincr Dos is von 500 mg/kg KG (32 % 
bci Walkcr).1

q·
211 Lapachol1.cigl im Ascitic-Sarcoma-

180-Tcst bci Mauscn cine ED~, von 141 mg.lkg KG. 21 

Hemm1111g der Ueverse Tramkriptase. 8µmol {J-La
pachon (2i1g/mL) hcmmcn die Reverse Transkrip
lasc von Arian-Mycloblastosc-Virus und Rau
scl1cr-Lcukamil·· Virus bci cincr 60minilligcn lnku
bation um SO% ·~ 
l111nl~e1iscl1e \.\ irk1111~. Im Hot-Plate-Test (SO bis 
n •r" ;. '1 1 ;, •I I "''' ·Ji11l 1·i11" d1•11!lid1 
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Darslcllung dcrTrcnnungdcr Hauplinhallssloffc aus Tabcbuiac cortex durch I-I PLC-Analyse. Die gczcigtcn on-line aur
gcnommcncn UV-Spcklrcn crmoglichcn cine schncllc ldcntifizicrung dicscr Vcrbindungcn. 
I p-Hydroxybcnzocsiiurc. 2 Vanillinsiiure. 3 Vanillin. 4 Vcratrumsliurc, 5 Eudcsminsliurc. 6 Vcratrumaldchyd. 7 Anissliu
rc. 8 6-Formyl-bcnzo[bjruran, 9 6-Hydroxymcllcin, 10 Anisaldchyd. 11 2·( 1 '-Hydroxycthyl)furanonaphthochinon, 
12 5-Hydroxy-2-( I '-hydroxycthyl)furanom1phthochinon, 13 8-Hydroxy-2-( I '-hydroxycthyl)furanonaphthochinon, 
14 2-Acctylfuranonaphlhochinon, 15 H-Hydroxy-2-acctylfurnnonaphlhochinon. 16 5-Hydroxy-2-acctylfuranonaph· 
thochinon. 17 Dd1yilro-a-lapach11n, 18 Dchydro-i.m-a-lapachon, l 9 Hydroxydchydro-i.m-a-lapachon. 20 L'lpachol. 
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Instrument Method: tabebuiae_cortex 
Millennium v2.15 

Date Printed: II: 18:.53 AM. November J 2, 1997 

Method Name: 
Date Created: 

tabebuiae cortex 
06/11/97 01:24:22 PM 

Channel Information 

Channel: 996 
Channel Type 
Channel Name 
Det. Unit.s 
Description 

JD PDA 
996 
AU 

Instrument Information 

In.strument Type PDA 
Instrument Type PDA 
Instrument State On 
Start Wavelength 200.0 
End Wavelength 500.0 
Spec Re.solution 2.4 
Autoexpo.sure On 
Expo.sure Time 15.0 
Interpolate 656 Ye.s 
Sample Rate 1. 0 
Lamp On Ye.s 
Spectral Filter 1 
U.se Analog One Off 
U.se Analog Two Off 
U.se Event.s Off 
Chl Output Mode Off 
Chl Ofhet 0.000 
Chl Output WL 254.0 
Chl Output BW 4.8 
Chl Ratio WL 254.0 
Chl Ratio TH 0.001 
Chl Low Ratio 0.001 
Chl High ~tio 100.000 
Chl Filter Type Hamming 
Chl Filt Re.sp none 
Ch2 Output Mode Off 
Ch2 Off .set 0.000 
Ch2 Output WL 254.0 

4.8 
Ch2 Output BW 4.8 
Ch2 Ratio wt 254.0 
ChZ Ratio TH 0.001 
Ch2 Low Ratio 0.001 
ChZ High Ratio 100.000 
Ch2 Filter Type Hanuning 
Ch2 Filt Re.sp none 

Table '996 Event Table' contains no data. 
Instrument Type W600 

Instrument Type 
In.strwnent State 
Chan Name 
De5cription 
U.se Chan 
Monitor 
Chart 
Pump Type 
Pump Mode 
Flow 
Percent A 
Percent B 

W600 
On 
600 PRESS 

Off 
PRESS 
%A 
625 
Gradient 
1. 50 
90.0 
10.0 
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Percent C o.o 
Percent D 0.0 
Hiqh Press Limit 4000.0 
Low Press Limit 0.0 
Sparge Rate 0 
Sparqe Rate A Off 
Sparge Rate B Off 
Sparqe Rate c Off 
Sparqe Rate D Off 
Temp Setpoint 0.0 
High Temp Limit 25.0 
switch 1 Off 
switch 2 Off 
Switch 3 Off 
switch 4 Off 
Use Events Off 
Head Volume 50 
MS Optimize % A 100.0 
MS Optimize % B o.o 
MS Optimize % c 0.0 
Optimizing Mass 194.0 
%H20 in A 50.0 
Silk Off 
Vacuum Degas Off 

Table 'W600 Event Table' contains no data. 

W600 Gradient Table 

* 
Time Flow %A %B %C %0 Curve (min) (ml) (%} (%} (%} (%) 

1 0.00 1. 50 90.0 10.0 o.o 0.0 0 

2 30.00 1. 50 40.0 60.0 o.o 0.0 6 

3 60.00 1. 50 40.0 60.0 o.o 0.0 6 

4 62.00 1. 50 90.0 10.0 o.o o.o 6 
Instrument Type "'717 

Instrument Type "'717 
Instrument State On 
Use Temp No 
Setpoint 25 
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